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FOREWORD 

This wue or the 6'!/iA Review presents a variety or m01erial or hislorical 
value. 

To follow up on bis narrative or tube ckvelopment by the General Eleelrie 
Company in Review Vol. 4, John Anderson pn:5ents a study or the radio devel
opment and produGtioa activities at GE. His time period is the yC>111$ before 
RCA became a manufacturing operation, precw!iog the division of resources 
between RCA and GE's OWil operations. 

Two papers deal with signals intelligence and oounlermcasures. Bart Lee oar
rates the WW T vintage stories of Owles Apgar uncovering WSL's disguised 
si$nals, and of American radio intelligence on the Mexican border. George 
Sterling. head of the FCC's Radio Intelligence Division during the years of WW 
n, details the effective actions of his group in locating illicit radio stations, both 
within and outside U.S. territory. 

Two additional items address vacuum-tube matters. Thomas Briggs' exposi
tion of tbe life or Robert von Lieben and his LRS Relay gjvca t.he hislory or an 
clcctrooic amplifoer patented wdl before the ck Forest Audioo. Auila Balaton 
explains a ,.;ck YViety of eonstruc:tion details unique to Western Eleetrie tube$. 
His coverage will be or ongoing use to tube eolleGtors in judging the manufac
turing dates and gcoc:cal hislory or th= collec:tibles. 

An interesting item of broadeasting history is included. John Sehncidcr de
scribes the brief history of San Francisco as a major originating point for net
work radio programming. based on extensive interviews with pioneer neiWOrk 
employees. 

F'mally, a unique oontribulion appears: David Ktaeuter's tabulation of the 
United State& patents of len major radio inventors. Expanding on an earlier 
publication ol the Piusburgh Antique Radio Society, he cites over a thousand 
patents from some prodigious inventors. Some of those patents were basic tech
ooiOf!Y; mOll! are long forgotten. The far-reaching creative powers of their hold
ers are visible in both the patents' sbeer numbers and their scope: many were in 
fields wbolly unrelated to elec::troni<:s. The listing ol M~or Armstrong's inven
tions is ol patlicu.lar interest in 1990, the ceot.c:nnial ol his birth. 

The Editor 



SUPPLYING TUBES, SETS, AND 
PEOPLE TO RCA: 

THE GENERAL ELECfRIC 
CONNECTION 

John 111. Ande,.,on 
S<otia, New York 

INTRODUcrtON 

The armistice which ended ho.o;tilitics in World War I also brought a rapid end 
to Government contracts for the manufacture of radio vacuum tube.< and mili· 
tary communiCAtion sets. The General Electric Company had figured heavily in 
the supply of this equipment. Vacuum tubes were made at its Edison Lamp 
Works in Harrison, NJ, and at the National lamp Works (Nela Park) near 
Clc,'Cland, OH. The Ncla plant alone had shipped 119,315 tubes in the yean 
1917·18(L]. Transmiucrs and receivers were made in Schenectady, NY and at 
the American Ma.coni plant at Roselle Pa.lc, NJ. 

Without the Mrong military ma.ket, few outlets foe saJeo remained. The war 
effort bad trained many radio operators who ... -ould enter the ranks of radio am· 
ateurs in coming years, but their demand for tubes and equipment had yet to 
blossom. 

Other tha.n that, the fractionated patent situation prevented sales to the gen· 
era! public and to commercial markets. No one company pos.<CSSCd adequate 
coverage to build and sell state·of-the·art equipment, and litigation for patent 
infringement was commonplace. 

Because of this and the threat that the Ma.rconi Company would monopolize 
international communications by deployment of the Alexandcrson alternator, the 
U.S. Navy encouraged General Electric to form an "American• wireless com· 
pany. Thus was born the Radio Corporation (10/17/19), followed quickly 
(11/W/19) by an amalgamation with and dissolution of the American Ma.coni 
Company, the Iauer secured from "English" Marconi, its pa.ent. Soon cross·li· 
ccnsing agreements were made with American Telephone and Telegraph and 
Western Electric (7/1/ZiJ), and with the United Fruit Co. and Wireless Specialty 
Apparatus Co. (3/7/21). Westinghouse at first decided to compete with RCA 
through its ~ubsidiary, the International Radio and Te.legrapb Company, but 
soon saw the advantages of joining. It cross-licensed on June 30, 1921. Tb0$C 
agreements neatly resolved the patent difficulties. The Radio Corporation (of 
America) was then poised to enter the radio field. 

RCA's liT$1 preiident, Edward J. Nally, came from American Marconi, as well 
as Elmer E. Bucher (of WW I textbook fame) to become its Commercial Engi· 
neer in Charge of Sales, and also David Sarnoff to be Commercial Manager. 
Ernst F. W. Alcxanderson split his time with GE to become RCA's Chief Engi· 
neer. Alfred N. Goldsmith left the City College of New York to become Diree· 
tor of the Research Department, and, in effect, replace AlciCllndcrson as Chief 
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Radio Ellgineer when Alexanderson ••;eat back to GE in 1923. For inlcresled 
readers, the exhaustive narrative by Arcl>er of RCA's formation [2) is a good ref
erence. 

GENERAL ELECTRIC'S PART\ICIPATION 

If the General Electric Co. was to supply RCA with equipment and vacuum 
tubes, as was the contractual intenl, it must set up an internal oeganil'.ation to de
sign and manufacture equipment adequate for the job. Edward P. Edwards, 
long assocl~ted with GE's Lamp Department, was tapped (4/11/21) to become 
head of the newly reorg:ulizcd Radio Department. His charter was speUed oul, 
• ... immediate supervision of our radio manufacturing. selling. and eogineering: 
the e>ecution of our contracts "'ilh Radio Corporation or other eustomers: and 
in general for so directing our efforts that we may reali7.e a profit and render 
good and satisfactory service to our associates and -customers in the field of radio 
communication" [3). Edwards' job was administrative. TeclulicaJ diredion was 
provided by Adam Stein, an c:x·Mareoni employee who became Managing Engi
neer of the Depanment. He brought A. P. Van Dytk with him to be Designing 
Engineer for Receivers and named a GE engineer, Walter R. G. Balter, as De
signing Engineer for Transmitters. (It is said that television station WRGB was 
later named for the Iauer.) Balter had joined GE's Standardizing Laboratory, 
forerunner of the General Engineering Laboratory, in 1917 and had built 
transmillers under war contracts. Afler KDKA's eye-opening success with pub
lic broadcasting. he pushed for and was instrumental in setting up GE's first sta· 
tion, WOY, wh.ich went on the air February 20, 192:2. 

Tt is fair to say that KDKA came as a shock to the engineers at GE. They cer
tainly bad the wherewithal to broadcasl, but it had never ocx:urred to them that 
the public would be interested (4). General Electric management was unques
tionably dil.interested, so much that the first station had to be "sotd· on the basis 
that it would provide intcrplnnt communications [5). WGY soon outgrew these 
parochial ideas and bC(ame a pioneering broadcast station. II also served as a 
high-power testing facility to try out new power tubes and circuits, operating 6-
na.lly in 1932 at more than 200 kW under the experimerual call W2XAO (with 
UV.a62tubes in the final amplifier). Experience gnined here was helpful in de
signing and installing the 500-kW RP Slage of WLW in 1934. 

In 1922 the Radio Department moved into building 77 in the Sehcnedady 
Works. It was here and in nearby buildings that the great majority of Radinla 
receivers were made foe RCA in the 1920s. This was not a small operation. By 
1926, 300 women v.-orked on the third Ooor of building 69 alone, assembling 
variable condensers and winding roils (6). One hundred inspectors kept control 
of quality for the overall operation of the department. 

!Wdio tubes were designed and prototyped by William C. White and his co
workers. He was a sedion bead in the Research Laboratory. Transmiuer tubes 
were manufaaured mO<IIIy by R. C. Robinson's group, also a section of the Lab
oratory, located on the flfSt three Doors of building 37. Receiving tubes contin
ued to be made at the National and Edison Worl<s, but Robinson also made 
some short runs. 

1o 1927 Baker took over as head designing engineer foe both receiving and 
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transmitting sets, and in 1928, when Stein left, he b«ame Managing Engineer of 
the Radio Department. Shortly thereafter (1930) be left to work at RCA in 
Camden, NJ as Vice President in charge of engineering. then of both engineer· 
ing and manufacturing. and finally as VP and General Manager of RCA. In 
1935 he returned to GE, eYCDtually to bead all of GE's re-emerging radio busi· 
DC$5. In 1930 White broke with t.he Research laboratory to form the Vaa~um 
Tube Engineering Department. lie feared that the dc'ICioping depression would 
impact the laboratory, and separately be could bcller protect his people [7). 

RECEIVING TUBES AND SETS 

General Electric came out of WW 1 with what can safely be called a complete 
series (for the time) of radio tubes. From the low-power VT-13, or ·o· tube, to 
the 250-wall "P" tube, there existed a line which needed only little alteration be· 
fore marketing by RCA [4). In early 1922 the Radio Corporation's ftrst catalog 
[S]Ii.sted the UV-201, which had been lhc VT-13; the UV-202, from the VT-14; 
UV-203, from the VT-1&; and the UV-204, which bad been the VT-10; sec F~&· 
ure 1. To this list were quickly added the UV-200, a gas-filled tube for detectioa; 
and the UV-206, a one-kW transmitting tube. Radio receiving sets in this same 
catalog were the RA, DA, RC, and Aeri.ola Junior, all of them coming from 
Westinghouse. It took GE a while to get the factory lines moving. but by 1922 
lhcy were able to offer lhc AR-1300, AA-1400, and ER-753 (Radiola I), whose 
protocype is shown in F.gure 2. The combination of the AR-1300 (regenerat.ive 
tuner) and AA· l400 (detector and two-stage amplifier), both modified from 
miUtary receivers, became the Radiola V. It was derisively called the "boK cars" 
by the engineers (S]. The ER· 753 was the first crystal set made by GE in any 
quantity. It was tuned by a copper sheet which passed o•-er the ooil, and e'/Cn 
though the main effect was probably to alter the ooil indudanee, it was referred 
to by the designers as tuning by the "loss method" (5). 

When RCA first offered tubes and sets to the public, it became clear that sales 
were more dependent upon the original manufacturer's name, i. e., GE or 
Westinghouse, than bad been imagined. To correct this situation, RCA decided 
to force the companies to exdlangc specifications and make identical producu 
under the RCA n:une. Only in this way could the agreed-upon split of dollar 
sales (150% GE and 40% Westinghouse) be maintained. There resulted a strong 
competition to get each company's designs accepted by RCA, and a "supreme 
court• became necessary. The end result was that Alfred Goldsmith passed upon 
the technical acceptability while Elmer Bucher decided what would finally be 
marketed [9). Bucher also assigned tube-designation numbers. George H. Clark 
or RCA bad established prefiX leiters, for exnmple the UV-series ("unit vacuum 
lube") for tubes (10]. A formal organizntion, the RadiOiron Standardi>.ation 
Committee, was set up (Feb. 1924) for coordination of tubes. It had represenla· 
ti'ICS from the GE Research laboratory, GE Vacuum TUbe Division (centered 
at Ncla), the Wesainghouse Rescnrch laboratory, and the Westinghouse Lamp 
Company [4]. 

The issue of what filament voltage should be u.~cd for vacuum tubes was. raised 
early. GE emphasized storagc·battcry tubes (five to six volts) while Westing
house was pushing for dry-cell tubes (1.1 volts). The design of receiving selS re· 
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Fig. 1. The line of Radiotron tubes developed by General Electric as of 
November, 1921. From the left: UV-200, UV-201, UV-202, UV-203, UV· 
204, and UV-206. Photographed 11/3/21. 

All piiOios: Hall ot History Foundarim~ Schenectady, NY. 

Fi2. 2. A sample crystal receiver, Model 12-4A, which was a prototype of the 
model ER· 753. Photographed November 30, 1921. 
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F'.g. 3. The component approach to receiver design. This prototype, never 
produced, was photographed November 15, 1923. 

vol,•ed in large measure on this choice, and both companies had much to gain or 
lose. Alfred Goldsmith was called upon to make a deci<ion (9}. He concluded 
that, if the set used one or two tubes, those would be diy-ceU tubes; if more than 
two tubes, storage·battery types. The competitioa in set design between manu
facturers only intensified. White s:Ud in later years that he was convinced West· 
inghousc built their four·tube receiver (Radiola Ill and balanced amplifier) in 
two parts, each having two tubes, so that their tubes would gain acceptability [9). 
It must be said that GE toyed with this approach themselves, probably to push 
their UV-199 dry·cell tube. Figure 3 shows a protootype set which was never pro
duced. The influence of the Atwater Kent component approach is apparent. 
Always mindful of advertising importance, GE set up many photographs of hu· 
man interest to accent their Radiolas; see Figure 41 as one example. 

Fig. 4, This young lady, Barbara Wagoner, is engrossed in listening to a Ra· 
diola fV. Photograph taken during early 1923. 
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The line oC rccei•'ing tubes grew rapidly. To compc:te with the WD-11 and ·12, 
G E started development of the UV • l 99 in Februasy, 1921. It used a t boriated 
tungslen wire filament, called the X·L filament, only 0.6 mil in diameter, with a 
total emission of about 8 mA. No great significance should be attached to the 
characters X and L. They masked the secret development of this filament and 
were ebosen because they sounded "mysterious" (4). Magnesium, developed by 
Albert Hull at the Research Laboratory as a getter oC residnalgases. was used to 
assure stability oC tbe thorium emitting layer OD the tungsteo. Announcement 
was made by RCA in December, 1922, and ir was alTered (or sale AprillS, 1923, 
with sales that year of 450,000 units. In 1924 the sales were L8 million, ac· 
counting for 40% of the total of all tubes sold by RCA [11, pp. 5-9). This per· 
centage held during 1925 but by 1926 sales were down to 15%, only one-quarter 
oC UV-201A sales. From there it was a rapid drop as interest in AC scts picked 
up. The UV-199 eclipsed the WD-11. and Westinghouse started making ir in 
December, 1924. II was not manufaelured without problems, however. On 
April 3, 1926 White recorded in his progress summary (I I] '"RCA preparing an
other complaint drive: A month Inter, on May 7th he wrote '"RCA complaining 
loudly or poor quality." 

Both Nela Park and Harrison Works benefllted from rube wes. In 1921 Nela 
shipped 58,960 tubes. In 1924 this was 3.2 million unit.< to RCA and Cunning
bam (1). We ean gllin some idea oC the dollar amounts and im.porta.nee to GE by 
comparing the tube sales wirb lamp wes. In 1925, U.S. sales of large incandes· 
eeotlamps (40-wau and greater) amounted to 1:19 million units. lo that year GE 
had about 60% of the domestic n>arket, or 167 million units (12). Taking the 
popular 60-wau size as a mean, the selling price or $0.32 (list) meant about 
$0.125 profit per lamp. Profit thus totaled $13,360,000. We are using here the 
following breakdov.n: 25% of list for production COSI, 25% profit, and 50% of 
list to allow for distnl>ution and discounts (12]. If Nela (National Works) and 
Harrison shared this equally, Nela's half was $6,680,000. 

Now at this same time, 1925, Nela was makjng tubes at an annual rate of ap· 
proximately S million, listing initially at about $6 each. Talting the above 25% 
profit, this implied that profit on each tube was Sl.SO and the total profit $7.5 
million. U these dollar amount.< were correCI, the prol"tt from tubes rivaled or 
surpassed that from large lamps. Howe•-er, this is not the whole 51ory. In the 
rrrst place. RCA tubes were selling on Cortland Street in New York City at less 
than $3 by 1925 (11). Cost to dealer was probably below this, but not by much if 
the tubes were used as lass leaders. The effect or price collapse was obviously to 
reduce profits. Secondly, it seems unlilely that the C05l of manufacture re· 
mained at $1.50, especially as manufaeluring teeboiques improved. If the 6(). 

wan lamp C05l $0.125 to manufaelure, it is more likely that the unit tube manu
facturing C05l was no more than $0.50, even with the additional hand work, al· 
lowing profit to be substantially maintained. Tho above is no more than an •!>" 
proximate calculation, because exact numbers cannot be found, if indeed they 
still exist, but it does indicate the growing monetary return from the radio craze. 

Anotber winner, along with the UV-199, was the UV-201A. This tboriated· 
tungslen \'ersion oC the UV-201 was also announced by RCA at the New York 
Radio Show in December, 1922.. By 1924 it made up 53% of RCA's unit tube 
sales (11, pp. 17-20). This percentage held until about 1927 when AC·pnwered 
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sets took over. At firSt the priee to consumer of tbe UV-201A was in the ~ 
range, but quickly dropped after other manufacturers got into the act and stole 
business from RCA. By Now:mber of 192:7 the 201A was aelling in NYC for a.s 
low as $0.7$ )II). However, tbe total unit sales or this tube type (aU manufactur
er$) held at SO% of all tubes sold in 1927, and it was still 10.6% of RCA .sales in 
1928. 

In tbe years 1923-24, E. W. Kellogg and Chester W. Rice in tbe Research Lab
oratory were work.ing to improw: loudspeakers (4). Tbe result was the elecuo
dynamic speaker, which gave both louder sound and better frequency response. 
It was marketed in 192S as tbe type J()4 ($24$). Tbe jmprovcments over born
type spea.kers were reduced distortion and more bass response. It remained un
til after WW II to widen further the high-frequency response in affordable ra
dios, adding the "Usp: But in mid·l924 the type 104 w.as a remarkable develop
ment. Elcetrodynnmic speakers were well entrenched by the early Thirties. The 
author remembers, when servicing a Majestic model 90 in the late Thirties, the 
owner telling him thot she liked the tone and be "bellcr not do anything to 
change it" 

ln 1923, Edwin Armstrong. who in those earlier years was still a good friend of 
David Sarnoff, was working on a superheterodyne using a combination or hls 
ideas and those of ~larry Houck (2). Armstrong was able to coo,ince Sarooff 
and the RCA bo3rd of directors that this "aslounding achie,-ement• should be 
marketed. GE and Westinghouse had their own ideas about set design. but nev
ertheless bad the superhet shO\-ed down their throats. Thus was born the Radi
ola Superheterodyne (portable), see F".gure S, and the Radiola Super-Yin 
(console). The re«i'-er sold well at r= and GE celebrated tbe IOO,OOOth set off 
tbe line in Oe«mbcr of 1924. A setup for testing tuning panels is shown io Fig

ure6. 

4 .... 
• 

F"~g. 5. The Radiola Superheterodyne with battery doocs removed and front 
panel tilted down. Photographed December 24, 1923. 

By this time, the middle Twenties, radio manufacturing at Schenectady was in 
full swing. Sets were assembled by women, as said earlier, and a huge "family" 
developed. They called themselves the "Radio Girls" and noontime parties were 
commonplace )6). Male quartets, orchestras, and vaudeville shows entertained 
them, and were also broadcast over WGY. This all ended rather abruptly in 
1929·30 when RCA took over manufacturing in Camden, NJ. 
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Fig. 6. A panel testing setup for the Radiola Superheterodyne. Photograph
ed July 1,1924. 
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Excess noise in the superheterodyne "'aS traced by Albert Hull and Irving 
Langmuir ot the Research Laboratory to 'shot' ooise in the mixer (4). Hull, in 
the process of measuring this noise, eoDSttUeted a high-gain amplifier using 
tubes with screens betwa:n plate aod grid to minim~ feedback. Connecting the 
screen to the po6itive power supply <mreame the problem ol high internal 
impedance in exisling internaiiy-screeoed tubes. The marketable results were 
the filamenHype UX-222 (announced in November, 1921), and the UX-224 
(4/JAJ/ '19). Tbe Iauer bad an indirectly heated cathode for AC operation, com· 
plemeoling such other 2.5-V rubes as theW. 

Loudspeakers needed higher power-handling capacity and tbe UX-112, ·120, • 
171, -210, and · 2AS followed. A list of tubes developed by RCA (OE and Ww· 
inghousc) during the Twenties is given in Table L 

TAJlLE I 
TYPES OF RADIOTRON RECEIVING TUBES FOR RADIO BROAD
CASTING INTRODUCED BY TUE R. C. A. UP TO TilE \'EAR 1930• 

:rw l:!!l.!l( Tvnes Tvne~ 

1920 2 UV-200, UV-201 
1921 3 WD-11, WD-12, WR-21 
1922 2 UV-199, UV-210A 
1923 0 WD-12 (see note) 
1924 0 
1925 7 UX-213, UX-120, UX-112, UX-210, 

UX-2168, UX-874, UX-876 
1926 2 UX-171, UX-200A 
1927 3 UX-280, UX-226, UX-W, UX-240, 

UX-222, UX-281, UX-17lA, UX-112A 
1928 1 UX-250 
1929 3 UX-245, UY-224, RCA-221 
1930 3 230, 231,232 

• This table, assembled by W. C. White, is reproduced from Reference 4. 
Note that White lists 1he W0-12 under 1921. However, Tyne, in his Silg;a 2{ Jlu< 
Vacuum ~ slates that the WD-12 was introduced by RCA in 1923 and was 
replaced by the WX-12 in 1925. 

A partial list ot RCA unit tube sales in percentage of total RCA tube sales can 
be assembled from While's progress books for the year 1929(11]: 

UV-227 17.73% UX-120 0.42% 
UX-2AS 10.73 UX-210 0.39 
UX-201A 10.08 UX-200A 0.33 
UY·22A 9.80 UX-200 0.30 
UX-171 7.79 UX-240 0.10 
UX-199 4.37 

TOTAl. 62.04% 
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RCA was M:lling many Olber types; gas tubes, regulators, pbOlOIUbes, trans
mitting tubes, etc.; to make up the residual 40%. For example, the 2BO, a huge 
sucoess, bad been announced only in 1927, and is not included in lbe ab<M:. 

TRANSMlTilNG nJBES AND SETS 

WW I was a proving ground for radiophone transmission, y,bich dearly came 
out to be preferred 0\"er radio telegraphy (4(. After the war the Navy asked to 
uwadc their shipboard stations to 25(). W and one-kW phone transminers, pr<>
viding the flf51 real spun or business for the new Radio Department. W. R. G. 
Baker was active in much or this work, giving bim an edge when a manager ror 
the transmitter part or the Department was established. The fmal·stage tube 
used for most or this work was the UV-204. A typical set is shown io Figure 7. 
About 1920, the United Fruit Company wanted to replace its spark transmitters 
in the Caribbean area (4(. It bad a very progressive view or radio, due in large 
pan to the eompecenec or the engineers in its subsidiary, cbe Tropical Radio 
Company. OE benefitted greatly from this busine:ss, but more on this later. 

First and foremost, RCA at its in.ception was intended as a communications 
company. Its task was to sec up a network to handle traffic. Alcemacors were 
made in Schenectady and installed under RCA auspices ac poinc.s in the U. S. 
and abroad. By Apri~ 1922 OE bad manufactured 17 large alternators, and an 
installation in Poland was planned. Early that year sc•"en such stations were op
erating (13(: 

SWill~~ Wavelength fu<u~m ~ 
New Brunswick, NJ 13,600m 22.06 kH:t wu 
Marion, MA 11,500 26.09 wso 
Tuckerton, NJ 16,000 18.75 woo 
Kahuku, Hawaii 16,400 18.29 KIE 
Bolina.o;,CA 13,300 22.56 KET 
Cacrnnrvon, Wales 14,WO 21..13 MUU 
Radio Central, Ll 16,500 18.18 WQK 

Tbe stations in Hawaii and California handled the Pacific traffic, and others 
concentrated on Europe. Most messages were sent at SO to 100 words per 
minute and received by tape with a tape readout machine designed by Alfred 
Goldsmith, shown in Figure 8. These were not small stations, either in cost 
(about S2 million) or s4e, see F.gure 9. Each statioo bad twO 200-kW alternA
tors; each altcmacor with ic.s associated equipment required e.ighr railroad ears 
(ortranspon. Radio Ceorral was the flagship station and showpiece. Along wilh 
New Brunswiclc, Tuckerton, and Marioo, il bad land lines directly ro NYC. 
Rates for messages .,"ere considerably below rho6c or the transatlantic cables. 
For example, to Great Britain (Caemarvoo) the charge per word was $0.18 
compared co S0.2S for cable (13). To Japan it was $0.72, for a saving of S0.24. 
TheM: stations with Alexandersoo alternators. muhiple-tuned antennas, and di
rectional "barrage• receivers were state-of·the-an. 

Further stations were sold, for example to Sweden in late 1924, but this happy 
state or arfair$ did not last. The Vacuum Tube Section under While was devel
oping higher- and higher-power transmitting tubes. By 1921 the UV-206 at ooe 
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Fig. 7. The one-kW radio transmitter Model AT-702, typical of tra.nsmittcrs 
in the pOSt·WW I period, using UV-204 or UV-206 output tubes. Photo
graphed October 2Z, 1921. 
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Fig. 8. Ernst F. W. Alexanderson examining a tape from Alfred Goldsmith's 
high-speed ink reeordcr at the Riverhead station of RCA. Photographed 
May 26, 1922. 
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Fig. 9. Alternators being assembled and te._.ted in Building 49 of tbe Schenectady GE Works. These 
particular machines, numbers 19 and 20, were shipped to Poland. Photographed January 31, 1922. 



kW, and by 1922 the UV-208 at live kW, were ready for sale (4]. But even as 
they were in development, it became obvious that these tubes were pressing the 
then-reasonable limits of radiation-cooled anodes. Henry J. Nolte, in White's 
group, had started work in March, 1919 on a 20-kW water-<:()Oled tube [11, pp. 
11-49). This tube, eventually to be the UV-207, shown in Figure 10, had a tortu· 
ous development. The anode was irutially cut from a solid casting of CQpper. It 
consistenliy leaked air. There were seal problems, ftlament-to-grid shorts, sec
ondary emission, etc. Bui eventually there emerged the first of a line of water
cooled tubes which played a major role in high-power broadcasting. 

In the summer of 1922, installation of twelve 207s in parallel was begun at 
Rocky Point, LI, to see if they could replace the alternator. Baker, Irvin R. 
Weir, Nolte, H. D. Oakley and White, along with representatives from RCA, 
spent many hectic hours, night and day, until October, making the installation 
(4). One of the major problems was parasitic oscillation. The difficulty of solu· 
!ion so impressed the engineers that for many years parasitics were called the 
'Rocky Point effect: The Telephone Company was likewise installing a phone 
set for transatlantic tests at 5000 meters. The two groups worked in friendly 
competition, but the Telephone installation was nearing completion f1rst. GE 
had not finished the oscillator and driver. In desperation (14) GE engineers took 
an alternator to drive the grids of the 207s directly, and were able to carry traffic 
at .SO words per minute for 16 hours on October 14,1922 (15). 

Operators at Nauen, Germany were u.nable to tell any difference from the al
ternator, even though the greatest output was never much over 100 kW (14]. A 
schedule for 10 hours followed with Caernarvon on October 21. This success 
spelled the end of new installations of the expensive alternator. UV-207s were 
used to upgrade WGY and many other broadcast statioos, until superseded by 
even higher-power tubes, such as the 1QO.kW type 862 shown in Figure 11. The 
862 was the highest-power tube developed by GE. They decided that any rea
sonable demand for power could be met by paralleling 100-kW tubes. 

The (U'st extensive sale of higher-power transmitters using 207s was to the 
United Fruit Company during 1922-24 for their Caribbean operation. Locations 
were New Orleans, Miami, Guatemala, Honduras. Nicaragua, and Panama for a 
total of six sets (16]. The installation at Tegucigalpa, Honduras was in a remote 
area and was by far the mOst difficult, made more so because it was carried out 
in the midst of a revolution [14]. Irvin Weir, who was sent to do the final set up 
and tuning, had to be spirited through the battle lines to escape. Such a lTans
mitter using a UV-207 is shown in Figure 12. 

Along with the revolution in power triodes (and in Honduras), an equally im
ponant one was taking place in rectifiers. II was common practice in the early 
Twenties to omit the grids from triodes and make rectifiers (keootroos) to pro
vide a DC plate supply. The UV-202 without a grid became the UV-216, the 
UV-203 the UV-217, the UV-206 the UV-218, and the UV-208 the UV-219. 
The water-cooled tube, UV-207, became tbe UV-219. But high ioteroal 
impedance gave an undesirable voltage drop and power loss. Also, the vacuum 
bad to be very good to prevent ftlamcnt damage by positive-ion bombardment. 
Albert Hull discovered that if the ion kinetic energy could be kept below about 
40 eV, sputtering damage to the filament (even an oxide-coated one) did nol oc
cur, or at least was much reduced (17J. He introduced a droplet of mercury to 
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Fig. 10. The type UV-207 water-cooled pOwer triode at its slate of develoj>
menr early in 1923. This lube was perhaps the foremost factor in the demise 
of the allemalor. 
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rljl. 11. The lOO.kW water-cooled tube is the UV -862 at its stage of develop
ment in December, 1926. The rightmost appendage is a gas·gcucring pump 
to maintain good vacuum in lhe earlier tubes. The small tube being held is 
lhe UV -207, lhe first of lhe water-eooled "metal" line. 
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Fig. 12. The fmal stage, using a water-cooled UV-207 (toward the camera), 
of a 20-kW transmitter used in the United Fruit stations. It was driven by a 
UV-206. Photographed July 16, 1923. 
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the tube, and the resulting fully established mercury-vapor plasma between the 
anode and filament reduced the cr.-erall voltage: drop. Tbe phanotron was bom. 
Succeu was immediate. South Scben«u.dy, Genecal Elcctric's experimental ra
dio facility, tesled 550 kW at 22.S kV into a water load in November, 1926, with 
very Unle loss (about one kW) in the redi.fiers [4]. For high-power applications 
the UV-869 and UV-857 were sold, as weU as the 872 and 866 for low power. 
The Iauer two were quickly adopted by radio amateurs. For the really high
power /high-current end of the line, t.he RCA-870 was used, for example in the 
WLW installation. 

Langmuir had earlier found that a srid in a gas-6lled rectifier could exert some 
influence upon the discharge breakdown, and so puttins a srid in the phanotron 
created a tube called the thyratron, and thus a new business. This helped to 
carry GE over in the early 1930s, after separation from RCA and before it could 
legally manufacrure radio tubes and sets. 

Other important developments were to follow. Elmer D. McArthur in White's 
group had his eye on higher frequencies and higher powers. By the end of 1927 
be and co-workers had reached five kW at 50 MHz in a tube which RCA desig
nated the UV -858. Testing srounds were Rocky Point aod South Schenectady. 
Later the UV-846 (1931) gave 1.1 kW at120 MHz. 

Throughout the 1920s GE built many transmitters in a department headed first 
by Baker and t.hen Conan A. Priest in buildings 77 and 89. Priest bad designed 
the United Fruit transmiuers. Broadcast transmiucrs were built for stations 
WWL, KGO, CKGW, WBT, WHAS, and KLS, to name a few. In the Thirties 
and Forties the equivalent depart.ment mo,'e<J into FM and television transmit
ters, built in Schenectady. 

CONCLUDING COMMENTS 

The decade of the Twenties was turbulent, ~losive, excessive, and about aoy 
other strong adjective one chooses to use. Radio was introduced to 7.5 million 
homes in this short span or time [18[. But the fabric of which RCA was made 
began to fall apart by the late Twenties. Because of perceived or real monopo
listic practices, RCA-bashing became commonplace. By 1929 it was decided to 
forestall po6Sible court action by moving all manufacturing to RCA in the re
cently acquired Victor plant in Camden, NJ (seu), and the Edison Works in 
Harris.on (tubes). Many engineers and m3Jia8ers from GE also made the trans

fer. One by one t.he tube lines at Nela and Schenectady were transferred and by 
1930-31 most popular types bad been moved. Transmittins tubes were shifted 
more slowly, while RCA continued to buy from GE and Westinghouse. The fi. 
nal blow came in 1932, nevertheless, through a court action which prevented GE 
and Westinghouse from full re-entry to the market until May 21, 1935. Receiver 
production at GE stopped completely for all practical purposes. But, looking to 
tbe future, in 1933 Ira J. Kaar was transferred from the Traosmiuer Engineering 
Department to the General Engineering Laboratory with orders for his sroup to 
de'oclop a new line of receivers [19). This he did, and in 1935 set up a receiver 
manufacturing department at Bridgeport, CT in a plant purchased by GE after 
WW I from Reminglou Arms (4). Another group beaded by George F. Metcalf 
was set up under White to look into new vacuum rubes. White h•d the Vacuum 
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Tube Engineering Department (75 people), after spin.o.ing off from lhe Research 
Laboratory. Out of Mereall's group came the completely new metal rceeivillg
tube !inc, far:ll manufacaured as samples by Ncla Park (1934), tha by RCA be
gjllnlng in 1935, ud eventually by GE in Owensboro, KY at • plant purchased 
from Kcn·Rad (1944). White remarked in later yean, 'Over lhe yean, only one 
other tube producer, Ken·Rad. became a real competitor.' (4). 

The yean or the Great Depression were slim foe the vr Eoginccring Depart· 
mcnt. but it 6ucceeded in the development and 6alc of new industrial tubes for 
spo1 welding. motor control, theater lighting, railway contro~ and the like. Non· 
radio tube sales for 1930 were $130,000. ln 1937 they had grown to $400,000, 
right in the depths or the Depression. 

The objeCI of the breakup of the original RCA agreement was to allow RCA 
to be prominent in radio, and GE was to benefit by owning RCA t.tock. RCA 
paid GE $100,000 for the privilege of learning about the metal tube, and aho 
continued to fund vr research at GE for a number of year& (4). But GE was 
motivated to get back into tubes and sets. and this they did as soon as the law 
allowed. 
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AMERICA'S WIRELESS SPIES 
Bart......, 

San Francis<:o, California 

CoJl)Tight 1990, Bart Lee 

IJI<'TROOUCTION: WIRELESS IN THE SERVICE m· 
AMERICAN INTELLIGENCE AGENCIES 

Since its carlicM da~ radio bas had military and diplomatic significance, 
ranging from the tactical to the highest levels of national security. 'Wireless; as 
it was called before broadcasting. was short for wireless telegraphy. Wireless 
messages were used for ntititary as well as commercial pur(l<l6CS within a few 
years of tbc development of the art by Gugtielmo Marconi and his 1901 transat· 
lant.ic tests. 

This article is about the bcginnin~' of American radio spying and counterspy· 
ing. the lirst U. S. SIGINT . signal< intelligence. It focuses on the work of 
American radio amateur Charles Apgar, callsign 2MN, for the Secret Service in 
1914-15 and on the U. S. Army Signal Corps on the Mexican border in 1916. Its 
purpose is to bring out previously unpublished materials about these episodes 
and to connect the technology of the time to its history, particularly Major Edwin 
Arm51rong's rcgeneuth-e circuit, early recording devices, and the (U'SI mobile 
wireless operations. 

As soon as wireless carried traffic of military and political significance, its 
interception and decoding became worthwhile. To this day, the U. S. National 
Security Agency (NSA) and its companion Central Security Ser\ice (CSS) prac· 
tice these black arts 11 ). They ha\'1: a continuous lineage back to the Signal 
Corps and the Secret Service of the U.S. Treasury Department os early as 1914. 

Rexford M. Matlack, W3CFC,of AWA, published an article in t976(2) on the 
1915 countcrcspion:tgc adventures of Apgar, to whose success in recording spark 
signals much of chis article is devoted. Matlack has given a slide and tape 
presentation to the AWA on Apgar's achievement. The Iauer died ac his home 
in Westfield, NJ in 1950, ac the age of 85. His obituary reports that he was an 
amateur astronomer (3); Matlack bas indicated that Apgar was a professional 
statistician. I lis amateur intelligence wo<k started, however, in August 19H, on 
the e\·e of the Great War. In the several days just before the outbreak of bostil· 
itics, Apgar intercepled coded German wireless traffic of w:ut.ime significance 
from the Atlantic Communication Company (Telefunken) wireless station, WSL, 
at Sayville, Long !~land, for the United States gO\'CromenL 

Mr. Matlaclo;'s article reproduces a newspaper article daceUned Westfield, Au
gust 1, 1934, indicating chat Mr. Apgar had done wireless intercepts of German 
traffic from Sayville in the second week of August, 1914, before fighting com· 
mcnccd. Matlack says that a banker neighbor of Ap~r's with military con· 
ncctions, o11e Colonel Parsons, put up half the money for two cylinder phono
graphs, I<> permit uninterrupted recording$ otT the air, and sussests chat Col. 
Parsons m•y buvc played a role in acquainting Radio Inspector Lnwrcnce J. 
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Top: operating room; center: building and tower; bottom: the transmitter. 
Wwlns Agt, Sep. 1915 
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Charles Apgar at his receiver and recorder, after WW I. 
Popular Radio, Nov. 1923 

Krum with Apgar and thus instigating the 1915 recordings. 
By 1915, both Apgar and WSL employed Armstrong's regenerative circuit with 

the ~till-new vacuum tubes in their receivers; indeed, WSL was one of the fmt 
commercial users. The virtues of this detector, patented October 6, 1914, led to 
celebrity. 'overnight the feedback circuit became the sensation of the wireless 
world.' [4). According to Matlack, who had many discussions with Apgar's late 
son Ltlwrence, Edwin Armstrong and Charles Apgar may well have been ac· 
qualnted inasmuch as active amateur radio operators of the day in the New York 
area tended to know one another, if only by spark OSOs. 

At the sl3.r1 of the War, there was little precedent for the military use of wire· 
less, or for its interception. In 1908 the Ausuians mollitored Italian military 
transmissions both on land and at sea with regard to a diplomatic crisis of the 
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Schematic of Apgar's Annstrong-circuit receiver and recorder. 
Wve/essAgc, Sept. /915, p. 879. 

day, AUSiria's annexation of Bosnia (5, p. 1). The U.S. Nary itself had done iiS 
first testing of wireless communication at sea as early as 1903; the Japanese and 
Russians had used wireless in their 1905 war, listening to each other [6). In 1911 
the Austrians again intercepted military communications()( the Italians, and the 
Turks as well, regarding their brushfire war in Libya [5, p. 1). The French and 
Austrians bad SIGINT agencies operating before the War; the Germans did 001 

(S, p. 3, 7]. 
The fant military usc of wireless was as early as the Boer war in 1899-1900, but 

it failed for want of good antennas (8, 9]. The British Nary inherited the equip
ment (British Marconi and captured German Siemens genr), and used it suc
cessfully in the coastal blockade of 1900, the lirst successful military use [8, p. 
33). Camel-borne wireless sets went on the British Sornalilaod e.<pedition of 
1903 (8). Back in England in 1903, l..odgc-Muirhead gear ua~led on maneu\'e:s 
with one army corps, while Marconi equipment went with anolher [10, p. 175 n. 
98). In America in 1911, a commercial interception of a wireless press-related 
message in California resulted in a much publiciud criminal chnrgc and dis
missal (11), sensitizing the wireless community to the issue of interception. 

With the interceptions of Charles Apgar and the monitoring on !he TCJ<:lS bor
der by !he Signal Corps, the U.S. government entered the age of SIGINT. 1n a 
recorded 1934 NBC radio interview, Apgar tells what he dit.J. how he did it, and 
how his recordings led to the U.S. seizure of WSL i.o July()( 1915. 

Americans thus matched the prewar intelligence work of English Marconi 
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Company engineers. lo the days before the August 1914 commencement or 
hostilities, lhe Marconi !>laff, like Apgar, were using t.he vacuum tube in a re
ceiver. They intercepted German naval traflk and prO\ided it to tbe British 
Admiralty. This was lhe beginning of British SIGINT a«ivity [12]. British am· 
ateur and Post Office stations also intercepted German naval messages for the 
Admiruhy after the war began (8, pp. 57·58]. 

The infamous Zimmermann telegram of 1917, deciphered by Admiralty code· 
breakers, precipitated America's entry into lhe war againsl lhe Central Powers. 
Arthur Zimmermann, lhe German Foreign Minl.tcr, offered Mexico a return of 
the American SoulhWC51 if she would join the Central Powers and dcdarc war 
on the United States. American outrage led to our own declaration of war in 
April of 1917 [7, p. 620; 13). The year before, the U.S. bad sent a "Punitive Ex· 
pedition" into Mexico, under the command of General John J. "Black Jack" Per· 
shing. to deal with Francisco 'Pancho' ViUa and his border raids. The extent to 
which Mexico was a potential German ally against the U.S., and Imperial Ger· 
mony's involvement in the Mexican problems oo the border, is not generally ap
preciated today. 

What is so sulking in rctrospc« is the continuing role lhal WSL played in 
wireless intrigue C\'en after its seizure by the U. S. Navy in 1915 (13, pp. 97·100; 
14, p. 806). The Zimmermann telegram went through Sayville, and diplomatic 
messages arranging munitions for Mexican revolutionaries on the California and 
Texas borders in early 1917 ntosl likely routed the Mme. There is bowcver, no 
provenance known for these messages beyond a German report after WW II. 
Herr r1ickc, late of the Radio Intercept Service, reports a cable of 17 March 
1917 from Zimmermann to t.he amb¥Sador in MCJCico: ·r.nd out ,.bat ammuni· 
tion and "'~apons are dwred and what Mcxkan harbor oo lhe cas1 or "C!>I coast 
a German ship would enter under a foreign Oag. As far as possible, Mexico 
must procure arms from Japan and South America.• Flicke lheo repon; the 
wireless response to Germany on 24 March: "The vice-consul in Mazatlan re· 
ports thot Villa, who is being supported by the Germans, is expecting three 
shiploads of ammunition to oo landed between Mat.allan and Manzanillo ..• • [5, 
p. 56). The landing of arms in Mexico by German U·boats is also reported as 
lbe subject of the conspiratorial activities of a glamorous German lady spy in the 
United Stales by the name o( Maria de Victoria )15, pp. 197·198). llo,.ever, 
"e,ery German wireless n1cssagc was being gra5ped out of lhe clhcr and read in 
Room 40' of lhc British Admiralty [13, pp. 7..S], including whatever went via 
Naucn in Germany and WSL at Sayville. 

Mexico was lhe prize Imperial Germany wanted 10 tie up American warpower 
at the southern border and thus to keep the U. S. out of lhe European war that 
Germany hoped to win by aurition. Wireless played an important role in the 
game. 

AMERICA'S WIRELESS COUl'o"TERSPY 

Wireless, and wircl~ interccplion, thus nece~arily played a significant part in 
our relationships with both Germany and Mexico. Key to both was WSL. The 
station was, to some extent, what would today be called a proprietary UIISCI of an 
intelligence service, in !his case Germany's. In 1915, WSL was suspected to 
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be transmittins to Germany, in coded form. information about allied shipping 
and other matters, in violation o( the U. S. Neutrality Ad (2, n. 6; 16, p. 16]. 

WSL trAnsmissions v.-ere ofte.G very unusual. jUSl a cootiou.ous sound rather 
thAn the usual Morse code dit-dab-dits. These Lransmissioos were k:nown to ra
diomen of the day as the 'Nauen 81122,' after the main Telefunken station in 
Germany, call lcners POZ. POZ operated with 100 kW on 6000 :rnd then 12,000 
meters, SO kHz and 25kHz respectively (17). 

In normal service in 1915, WSL used a 1()()()-Hz quenched-gap spark tran.<;mit
ter operating at 35 kilowatts' power. It could radiale at wavelengths of 2000, 
2500, 3000 or 4000 meters, with approximate frequencies of 150, 120, 100 or 75 
kHz [17). In 1915, WSL management claimed that it operated between 8000 and 
10,000 meters, or 37 to 30 kHt, and other soura:s indiate that an alternator may 
ba>-e been the Lransmittcr (19, 20(. The WSL quenched-gap Lransmitter bad ear
lier, in 1909, been installed at POZ (17, p. 64)- The acx:ompaaying photograph of 
apparently the same Lransmitter at Sayville is from [18, p. 875). 

Ed Sharpe of the California Historical Radio society (OlRS) notes that it bas 
been suggested tbatthe Lransmiuer at Sayville was a Goldschmidt alternator, and 
therefore n01 the old Naucn 35-kW quenched gap, as later replaced by a Navy·· 
installed 200-kW Federal arc [19]. Aitken reports the Sayville alternator to have 
been a comparable von Arco type rated al 100 kW, as of 1919 and possibly as 
early as 1914 (20, pp. 283, 326). 

However, the phOiographs of the Nauen quenched gap of 1909 and the Sayville 
Lransmittcr of 1915, as pictured then in connection with the seizure, closely 
match, as n01ed above. The tran511litter as actually captured by Apgar on the 
surviving recording is dearly nOI an alternator; it sounds exactly like a 1000-Hz 
quenched gap as reproduced by the ARRL's George Grammer in his 1950s 
spark demonstration. Moreover, Wireless Age reported in 1915 (14) that the 
new Sayville Lran.=itter went into service after the U. S. takeover of the station. 
Thorn Mayes (21] also concluded that Apgar recorded the quenched-gap trans· 
mittcr. 

Charles Apgar was a leading amateur radio operator of the day, with an inter
est in audio recording. He had recorded WSL as early as 1913, on an Edison 
disk recorder, and presented the disks to the statioo [18, p. 877). The accompa
nying phOiograpb of Apgar (22) shows him at his radio-receiving and cylinder
recording apparatus. Apgar described his apparatus and proocdures in Wueless 
Age mag;uine at the time [23). The schematic diagram of his reociver, which he 
described as an 'Armstrong circuit )regenerati\-c) valve deledor,' is from this at· 
ticle. According to a brief history in the museum of his home town, he is re
ported (24) to nave called his r=iving setup an 'ampliphone" circuit. Per Mat
lack, Apgar used a $5.50 regular-filament McCandless audion. The acoustic cou
pling of the wireless receiver to the phonograph (a microphone amplifier) may 
derive from a 1911 article in Modern Electrics (25). 

The U. S. go,-crnment became interested in WSL's transmL.sions and the 
Nauen Buzz partly as a result of some investig;ltive 'yellow journalism' in early 
1915 ( 16). The Navy put observers into the station to determine if any activity vi· 
olated the Neutrality Ad. A copy of a Navy report on the station's operation in 
April 1915 (26) is included in this article. 

Developing the first "data burst" technology, the Telefunken stations used an 
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United States Navy Yard, 

Prom;Lieut.9JO) P. Cosswell. 
S.yv1lle N.Y. 

To;Coamandant Navy Yard New York N.Y. 

Subjeot;Oper&tlon• at the Sayville N.Y. Radio Station. 

I reapectfully state that during the precetdint twant~ 

rour hour•,nothlnl has occurred or an unneutral naturo e.e per 

Prea14ont1al proclomation.dated August 5,191~. 

) 

early wire recorder, the Telegrapbone, at fast and slow speeds. The stations 
transmiued their traffic at too high a rate to be c:opied by ear, reportedly by 
speeding up the rate of a transmitting Telegraphone keying the transmitter, but 
more likely by using available high-speed paper-tape keying equipment. There· 
ceiving Telegraphone recorded at the fast rate, but played back at normal speed. 
Apgar's Dictograpb slowed down while be was replayin.g a transmission, and be 
realized it could be copied in this fashion as readable Morse code. He provided 
some 175 four· and six-inch wax cylinder recordings of the WSL-POZ transmis· 
sions to the Secret Service. 

There is both contemporary and recent inference tllat WSI.. used a Telcgra
pbone to key the transmil!er at high speed. The evidence for this, however, is 
secondary or dcrivati\'C, The strongest indicauon is "By 1922, the government 
was willing to admit that there had been at least one Telegrapbone on which 
messages had been rec:orded in Morse code at standard speed. The tape [sic) 
was played at high speed, re-recorded in Germany, and ployed back at the origi· 
nal recording speed. There was no code to be broken after all" (27, pp. 42 and 
45). "The Sayville stotioa • • • utili2ed • • • automatic transmission systems 
which used paper tape and piano wire (the Iauer system, in faa, was an Amen· 
can Telegraphone): (28, pp. 27-28]. Kneite~ in his thorough article on the 
Sayville station (16, pp. 16, 18], says; "Sayville's transmissions (after routine traf· 
fie] became a strongc chatter. This was the sound made by the tclegraphone." 

On the other bond, some knowledgeable people (including Bruce Kelley of 
AWA and Paul Bourbin and Ed Sllarpc of CHRS) doubt tho! the Telegraphone 
wire recorder could key a powerful spark transmitter, by modulation or inter· 
ruption. Signals detected off the air could surely be recorded as audio on a 
Telegraphone, and replayed more slowly, but there docs not seem to have been a 
way to use the Tclcgraphone to transmit speeded-up copy. Sharpe points out 
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tluot paper-tape keying wa.s already very fast, citing Dr. Jonathan Zcnneck. Zen
neck was the station engineer at Sar,ille; his book [29) reports speeds up to 300 
words per minute by paper tape keying. which must have been a bun indeed. A 
speed of 100 WPM was eommon in Europe. In San Franci5eo, de Forest keyed 
an are at 90 WPM "ith paper tape and received the result in Los Angeles with a 
Tclegrnphone recording the output of a tikker detector and audion amplifier 
[30). De Forest's then-employer, Federal Telegraph, wa. connected with the 
Telcgraphonc's inventor, Valdemar Poulsen of Denmark, hence de Forest's ac
cess to the rare machine. Sharpe also points to an article about Sayville (31, p. 
209) describing 24-contact keying relays transmitting at 150 WPM, keyed by 
perforated tape. 

It is likely that Sayville used iu Tclcgraphone to reeord the Nauen Butt trans
milled from Germany, and U>Cd paper-tape kC)ing to transmit "'hen it chose to 
send fUSier t.ban moaitors eould eopy by ear. Telefunken eould well have in
ferred that its transmissions were monitored (as they were, by the Navy, at NAA, 
New York, and F~re Island, L. 1.) Telefunken could abo assume (until Apgar, 
an)Way) that no such device .u the Telegrapbone was available, at least on the 
East Coast, to the monitors to slow down its transmissions to copy and decipher 
or decode them. The Telegrophone was an important secret communications in
strument to Imperial Germony, found even on her submarines [27, p. 45). Used 
in a submW'ine, the Telegraphone would permit large amounts of high-speed 
data to be acquired quickly during u short period on the surface. 

So many years later, how1"-er, it is simply not known "bat steps were taken to 
disguise the true mode of operation of the Sayville station. 

With Apgar's rccordin~ on band, the GO'-err~tnent seized WSL on July 6, 
1915, for violation of the Neutrality Ad. Surprisingly enough. Telefunken bad 
advance notice and bad removed cquipme11t, probably the Telegrapbooe, and 
presumably evidence, the night before )16). WSL is prc•umed to have been 
sending information about Allied shipping to German naval forces for relay to 
submarines. This was the prosecution's charge against Dr. Zcnneck at his trial. 
Presumably WSL bad been the source of the information enabling a U-boat to 
sink the RMS Lusitania in May 1915 )16). On the other hand, the Lusitania is 
now known (as a result of a secret cargo manifest reportedly found in President 
Roose,-elt's desk) to ha''C been carrying a cargo of munitions for Engbnd, also in 
violation of the Neutrality Act. After the Na\y seized WSL, sin kinas by U-boats 
declined substantially, and Zcnneck is reported (24) to have been eonvided on 
proof tluot U-boa£S picked up messages from WSL. Comparison of the traffic as 
filed at the station supervised by the Nary censors "itb the traffic as recorded by 
Apgar is reported there to have disclosed at least sufficient discrepancies tO jus
tify seizure. As mentioned before, at least some submarines Cllrried Telegra
phones and could have copied the "But;.( quickly on the surface, then submerged 
Cor a more leisurely analysis or target data. 

Apg!U' got considerable good press for his work as Ameritll'< first Radio 
Counterspy, within days of the seizure of the Slation. His work was later bailed 
as •the most valuable service ever rendered by a radio operator to this country" 
[32). However, doubl .bas oeeasiooaUy beeo expressed that even the Secret Ser
vice eould ha\'e quickly enough penetrated any code or cipher used by WSL. All 
the evidence nonetheless points to Apg!II'S work as being instrumental in dis-
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dosing non-oeuual and violative uansmissioos of WSL to POZ [31, p. 210]. 
Matlack is definitive I hal Apgar's work exposed non-neutral activity. 

On the Olhcr hand, inlelligencc agencies kwe cover stories, red herrin~ and 
clisinformalion. Wb:u i1 was, exactly, in the WSL transmis<ions lhal ..;o1a1ed the 
neutralily laws lS nOI dear. 11 has,~. since become known thai an AUied 
spy appearing loyal to Germany had beeD placed in the station ilself and helped 
to operate il. A <pymaster named Emanuel VO&ka (code-named "Victor"), 
worlting for I be Brilisb, bad placed agents throughout Germany's a.sse1s in the U. 
S. in 1915: "one was an operalor a! the Sayville wireless s.latioo on Long Island, 
which was used by 1he Germans for communications overr.eas." (13, p. 71). 
Voska wrote a book of his own after the war; a recent history of American espi· 
onage [15, pp. 188 ff.] delails his exploits, including the plant at Sayville. 

At this remove, it is nOt known if WSL was seized b<!C4use of viola lions of 1be 
neutrality laws or to prevt:lll violations. Apgar reports in the !934 inlerview that 
Radio Inspector Krum assured him l.hat his work was ins1rumen1al 10 lhe 
seizure. Yet perhaps 1his was so because it provided a Ukely Slory for a preemp
tive and illegal inlcrfcrcncc wilh a legitimate commercial communicalion facilily. 
Exactly who did whal 10 whom, as usual, is lost in whalthe laic James Jesus An· 
gletoo, lale of the CIA as ils Chief of CounlerinleUigenee, onee called the 
"wilderness ol mirrors." 

WSL continued in opero1ion under the aegis o/the Navy, soon wi1h 1he call 
letters NOD J33). A copy of a July 28, 1915, Navy memorandum (261 ou1Ming 
the procedures is reproduced l'ilh this article. The station continued lo carry 
supposedly commercial 1raffic lo Germany, at least until the declaralion of war 
inlervened in April 1917 (14, pp. f!IJ7 ff.; 20, p. 285). 

11 is one of the ironies of hislory lha1the Navy thus oversaw the 1ransmissioo 
of the hostile Zimmermann telegram from Germany 10 the German Ambas· 
sador in Mexico Ci1y via Sayville on January 16, 1917. According lo I he German 
Flicke, the best source (5, pp. 48 f£.), "This lclcgram was so irupor1an1 lhat • • • 
several rou1es were chosen • • • (l]he first led via radiotelegraphy from Naueo 10 
Sayville on Long Island for forwarding 10 lhe German Ambassador • • • in 
Mexico." The story from the German perspective is that the Foreign Office also 
snookcrcd the American Ambassador in BcrUn into conveying an enciphered 
copy of the lclegram 10 lhe German Ambassador in Washington. The Brilisb 
Wireless 1nlcrcept Service in M16 and Admirahy Room -40 partially decoded the 
Naucn·tc>-Sa)"ille radi01clegram, and fuDy decoded the lcxt senl via the Ameri
can Ambas$ador. The Bri1isb were delighted 10 band i.t over 10 lhe Americans, 
claiming they s.1ole it from the telegraph office in Mexico City [8, pp. 88 ff.; 13). 

Apgar's work pr01ecting 1hc U. S. elher in 1915 has its exact analog in prOtec
tion of American eompuler nelworks (known as "C)ktspaee") by anOther giC1ed 
ama1eur, Clifford SIOI~ in 1987. He intercepted and eventually e!fectualed the 
capture of a West German com puler backer a.ud KGB agent who had penetraled 
the U.S. mililaJY and civilian nelworks (34). 

AMERICA'S FIRST WIRELESS SPIES 

At 1he same time in early 1917, Germany supported and encouraged Villa and 
Cnnlu, another Chicano revolutionary said to he operating in Sou1hero Cnlifor· 
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Ce1J to Kr. Colllno 10)?6-10/NA 

1161783-85511 NAVY Ot!I'AH'lii~H'l' , 
BUREAU OP 3T&AK ~HOINEBRINO, 

W~SIIlNOTON, D.C. 

Promt eu~eay of SteAm Eng1nter1na, 
To: Commandant, llavy Yard, t~ew York 

July iB, 1915. 

SUBJect: Radio Station Sayville pl~ced under Navy Yard, New York, 
tor aalntenance. 

l. In accordance with paragraph -103 U.S ."aval tnttructtona the 
Ra4lo S~atlon . S&yvllle, 11 placed under th~ eognl&ance ot tbe Com
.. ndant, NaVJ tard". New York, tor aupply, wbile the SayvUle s tation 
la ~nder the control of tbe U.S. Oover~nt . 

2. Thll 1neludea onlJ extra aupply or aaterlal neceaearJ . due to 
the addition ot Navy pertonnel at S&yvllle . 

). The Otrleer-ln .. charc• will . w·hen the st~tlon 11 eventually 
turned ov~r to ita ownera, return all Navy ~tertal to Naw York. 

~. The owners are .alntalnln& the station ln operatln& condlt1on. 
Or1ttln 

1560-5 Commandant'• otrtca July 29/15 . TO: OSK ~or tnr & return, 
Upham By d1reet10n OED 

l-01-20 2nd 1ndoraemont Me D/CPD-AS Aus.J/15. 
Froa: !n&.Ott. ~0: Coadt V1a: A.O. GSK. 

1. Return~d; contents note4. 
2. Job order 3 S 312/15 hae been 1aaued. 

R.S.OUngan, Actln& 
8-150 (7-5-P) ttb tndorae•ent A~g.5/l5. Pro.: AO To:Codt via GSK 
1. Return~; ~ontenta noted. 

12596 ID/MA 
5th endorsement, 

Prom: General Storek~eptr. 
Toz CoamAndant . 

1. Returned; content• not•d. 

Navy Yard, Now Yorkl 
AllSUit o, 1915. 

C.C,TOBEY 

Nati01tal Ardtivu, New York branch. 

nia. British Ml6 and Room 40 intercepted and decoded German diplomatic ra· 
dio traffic arranging shipmen!$ of munitions [or the re\olutionaries, who also 
continued to threaten the U. S. border. As noted previously, a reliable German 
wireless history reports a wireless telegram on March 24, 1917 to Germany 
dea.Ung with provi$ion of arms to the revolutionaries. 

In the American military operations into Mexico or the prior year, wireless and 
wiJeless spying played crucial roles. The Si8JIAI Corps and the Military Intelli
gence Div4ion became America's flJ'SI Wirelt$$ Spies. They operated out or 
horse-drawn wagons and mOior trucks. "Radio Tractors· or two types were 
commissioned in 1914 (3S]. Their spark transmiue~ were of either ooe or two 
kilowaus in power, for ranges up to 300 miles. W'u-clcss was used CJCtensively to 
supplement Army single-wire telegnph circuits, and to report back to the 
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United States. (A romantic foscination with border intrigue pcrsiste<l for some 
time; see, for example, Ihll R.illfullWillll ~Mexican JlQrlkr (36].) 

As early as lhe winter of 1914-15, Germany had aggravated U. S. • Mexican 
friction by planting rumors of a hostile Japanese army in Mc.Uco, using the 
wireless of lhe imperial cruiser Geier while in port in Pearl Harbor [13, p. SS]. 
There was some physical evidence of an armed Japanese reronnaiss.•ncc into 
Arizona [15, p. 181 ). German wireless operators were running Mexico's main 
receiving station (13, p. 66]. Germany bad a secret wireless station in Mexico as 
late as 1918, ferreted out by an Ameriean spy in Apn1 [37, p. 123). Tbe press 
frequently reporte<l German spy stations as well, and note<! lhe capture of spy 
Max Wax with his v.>eU ensiJleered reeeh-er in 1917. A pidure of HetT Wax and 
his radio [38) aeoompanies this artide. Robert Johnson of CRRS has re
searched press reports from 1917 of German wireless activity in Mcxioo at the 
San Jose (CA) Mercury-News, finding sueh 51ories as 'German Ofl"ICCrs, Many in 
Tijuana; Three Wireless Plants Operated by Teutonie Army Men in Lower Cal
ifornia' (dateline San Diego, Mareh 2}; 'Mexican Wireless Reaches Germany' 
(Washington, March 8); "Seeret Wireless on German Vessd' (Norfolk, VA, 
March 9); and 'German Spies Are Rounded Up By U.S: (New York, April7). 
The latter reports: 'Until a few weeks ago a "'ire less receiving plant of the m061 
expensive type was operote<l on the roof of [a[ Fifth Avenue home: This set was 
operated by the butler, of oourse. 

One can detect a certain amount of war hysteria in these reports. On the other 
band, Telefunken engineers did escape Sayville and set up a wireless station at 
Chapultepee to eommunieate with Nouen [20, p. 286, n. SO]. Haradeo Pratt, 
working for the Navy in 1917, triangulated this station from San Diego, Phoenix, 
and El Paso as being loeated in Mexieo City. He reports it [39] as a 100-kW 
spark-gap set smuggled in from Nauen, 

With whatever German support or eonnivance (37, p. 93], 'Pa.neho' Villa 
raided Columbus, New Mexico, killing 17 Americans, on Mareh 9, 1916. Gen
eral 'Black Jack' Pershing, already at the Texas border, invaded Mexieo on 
March 18. Two days after the incursion by Pershing 'there atTivcd the first di
rect news by wireless from our Army in Mexico, telling the whereabouts of the 
bandits who had perpetrated the mas.~aere" [35, p. 751 ). 

The report of Wireless Age that 'Villa was locate<! by radio' cou.ld have meant 
that his approximate location WIIS reported out of Mexioo, or that the Signal 
Corps located him by wireless interception. Villa, however, did not have wireless 
equipment. His hostile fellow revolutionary, Vcnustiano "Don Venus" Carranza, 
was the most recent government, and his forees did use wireless. Looking for 
Villa, the Signal Corps radio traetors monitore<lthe Carranz.istas, in America's 
first military use of technical intelligence [40, p. 13]. (Carranza retains sufficient 
respect in present-day Mexico to appear on the obverse of the 1984 100-peso 
coin, looking like a wooly-bearde<l Teddy Roosevelt.) 

The Signal Corps and lhe Mil~ary Intelligence Division also set up monitoring 
stations along the border as early as 1916. They wanted to listen to German ae
tivity as much as to Mexiean. The aeoompanying photo of the reocivers in one 
such station is from 1918 [40, p. 23[. Tbe program of interception was very suc
c:essful, although the produa bas been dccJauificd only recently, 10 years later. 
The early Mexican intercepts were ded:wifted as a result of New Mcxieo Slalc 
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University professor Ray Sadler's request under the Freedom of Information Act 
in researching his book on border history (37). 

Tbe Signal Corps receiver at the monitoring station is in the style of National 
Electric Supply Company (NESCO) equipment, using a horizontal, external cats· 
whisker galena or silicon detector. Will Jensby of CHRS idenliJied it as a 
'Cohen Type A' Signal Corps Static Coupled Receiver. A similar set is pietured 
in Vintage J!.alljQ (41). The white circle to the left of the detector ann that looks 
like tube glow through a porthole is actually a buzzer. The receiver also appears 
to be accompanied by possibly two, two-tube audio amplifiers (the boxes with 
dark portholes). The receiver's nomenclature is STATIC COUPLED RECEIV
ER/SIGNAL CORPS U.S. ARMY/ ... APRIL26, !916. It has a rotary switch for 
SHORTWAVES, MEDIUM WAVES and LONG WAVES just beneath the detector 
arm, a vertical white on·off switch for BUZZER, and a half-circle face for cou. 
PLING CONDENSER just above the detector arm, along with the rotary in· 
ductance taps for LARGE PRI. COIL and SMALL PRJ. COIL. 

Tbe Signal Corps equipment was certainly as good as or better than lbe Mexi· 
cans' receivers, which had a night range of half a continent. So reported Wife
less Age magazine in 1915. A Carranza opponent had two portable wireless sets 
in Merida, and established a fiXed station. His transmitting power was 1.5 kW. 
He noted 'I was able to receive 800 miles during the daytime and 1500 miles at 
night' (42). Pershing's forces used the mobile Radio Traetors to listen for word 
of Villa from the Carranilitas [40, p. 13). Ae<:ompanying this article are repr<>
ductions of two Mexican interccpW; 143] from ~he Signal Corps Radio Traetors 
still in use at Pecos and MeAllcn, Texas, in May 1919. A brief moving picture, 
circa 1918, of such a Radio Tractor in operation, probably in France, with about 
a seven. foot square multiwire loop antenna on top, appears in the PBS television 
series on U. S. intelligence aired recently. (The Army's new Bradley F>ghting 
Vehicle reportedly will also be filled out as a modem-day Radio Tractor.) As 
identified by Matlack, the upper Radio Tractor pictured is a Jeffrey four-wheel· 
drive vehicle in the style of a Dodge truck. The second vehicle, shown in a field 
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Army photo of Mexican Border intercept station, 1918. 
Courtesy of Clook and Dagger l'ublicutiOIIS, ~produced by 

in Texas, is a solid-tire White I ruck manufBCIUrcd in Oeveland. 

• 

For ils own communications as well as intcrcepls, the P~njtn'C Expedi1ion in 
1916 also used horse-drawn Radio Wagons, each v.ith 1wo carriages, on the 
model of the caisson and limber of the field anillcry. Such radio wagon.~ are de· 
piciC:d under construction, in photos from the collcclion ofCHRS founder Norm 
Berge. The contemporary legend on the ph04os is 'Radio Wagon Set 2 KW SOO 
[Hz) lnstnnncnt can under constroctiOD 2-1-18: One carriage held the genera
lor unit and lhe other the radio equipment A Wireless Age cover photo [35] 
shows a Signal Corps radioman operating ju~l such a receiver and transmiuer at 
the rear of an Instrument Carl. 

The U. S. Army bought its first radio wagons from Telefunken in 1910, two
lr.ilowatt, 500-H~ quenched-gap transmitters operating between SOO and 2000 
meters [4-1). In 1913, the Army bad purchased British Marconi v.ireless·telcgra
phy carr stalions of the "F" type with a power of 1.5 kW and a 200-mile range. 
(See the "New Wireless Pioneers' reprint of a 1913 item and photo from Tbe 
Weekly Marconigram produced for a recent Army exhibit, described in (45[.) 
Marconi had had a steam-powered v.ireless truck operating as early as 1900, with 
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a 20-mile range. (This truck is illUS!rated and dcsc:ribcd oo a 1901 color English 
cigarette card, Lamberl & Buller Wireless Telegraphy set, Card No. 9, in the 
author'$ wUe<:~ion.) 

The reeei•'Cr in the Signal Corps radio wagon is a crystal dclector wilb a 
catswhlsker on a horizonlal arm. The labels oo lbe rotary inductance taps across 
the top of 1he set read (left 10 right): lARGE PR COil. SMALL PR COIL and 

SEC COIL. The two hnlf-cirtle dials on the far len and rar right read COUPLING 
CONOENSBR and SECONDARY CONDENSER rc.~pectively. The eatswhisker 
arm is horizonuol between IWO white vertical lever switches, the left one reading 
BUZZER. There are two rotary switches beneath lhe white vertical switches. 
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·Radio Tractor" at Ft. Myer, Virginia, 1914 AnDy photo. 

•Radio Tractor" ill Me>iro, 1916 AnDy pboto. 
Cowtuy CJoDJt and Dagger Public.uiotu, &Ued by ptmti.uion. 
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Anotbu radio truck being equipped for use in Mexico. 
WudasAt'l'. Aug. 19/6,p. 756 

2t!! 

i'f/t,',• ..fe , R.v .r<l<7 .._ 

..:r,;.,;t,."",n;~ .. u r ~,. 
Trailer set being built. 

Photo: Collection of Nonn lkrgt!. 
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Trailer set in use io Mexico. 
Wll'tlus Age, AUIIIJSI 1916 

Tbe one on the right reads SECONDARYTUNEDfUNTUNEO. 
In the faU of 1916, after Villa's raid a.nd the U. S. response, the Military Intelli

gence Division and the Signal Corps were routinely doing radjo inter<epts in 
Mexico. They bad established a chain of about a dozen intercept stations by 
early 1918. Stations were located at Fon Bliss and both Radio Tractors and 
wagons had gone along with Pershing's forces, according to Prof. Sadler. An ar
ticle in Wireless Age also notes, with regard to the 1916 period: 'The Signal 
Corps at Marfa [Texa$] had a small unofficial radio receiving station which was 
capable of receiving from Juare~, in Mexico" [46]. George Sterling has reported 
(47] that these io!ercept stations also appeared at Las Cruces, NM (operated by 
Clarence Pfeifer, later W2FG) and at Ft. Sam Housto.n, TX (operated by Con
rad Sedlack). Mr. Sedlack intercepted part of the Germany-to-Mexico traffic 
relating to Mexican participation in WW I, and also Japanese Kana code traffic. 
By Oc:tober 1918, the U. S. bad a transatlaotic io!erccpt station operating in 
Maine listening to Europe (I, p. S], with Mr. Pfeifer as one ol the operators. 
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Interior of radio wagoo. 

Pho<o: Cof1«tjcn of Norm 8tJge. 

Radio intercept capability had entered the Amcriean intelligence 8t$eoal. 

CONCLUSION: FROM WIRELESS INTRIGUE TO 
MODERN SIGNALS INTELLIGENCE 

Before and during the First World War, wireless intercepts played an impor
tant role in informing America about the intentio<U and activities of Imperial 
Germany as a Ewopuo belliguent with boslile intent. and about Mexican fac
tions as potential German aUiC$. E'-cry art advuces otha arts and, of course, 
every weapon leads to a defense again$1 it. W"ueless was no different in ir.s early 
days. A.~ soon as wireless was put to use against American interests as a tool of 
espionage in 1915, Charles Apgar e.<posed it: America's first W1relcs.~ Counter· 
spy. As soon as wireless appeared useful to American forces in gathering intelli· 
gence, the Signal Corp6 and the Military lntclligena: Division employed it, in 
1916: America's first W"ueless Spies. The resources and procedures of the NSA, 
and the intera:pl services of the CSS and the armed scrvi<:cs, all deriW> from 
these early and effccth-e American efforts. 

NOTES AND SOURCES 

This article in an early form was a companion paper to the CHRS Radio News 
Audio Journal Special Edit.ion of November 1988, "The 1915 WSLSayville Spark 
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Transmissioos and George Grammer WlOP Spark Demoo.stratioo" ud of 
Marcb, 1989, "NBC Broadcast lnlet'l'iew with Charles Apgar, 1934, About 
Recording the Sayville Slatioo io 1915." Copies of both these tapea, cootaioiog 
the only kDOWD recordins" of pr~WW Jspark traosmiuers io service (WSL and 
WHO) are available from CHRS through the author (3Z7 F"J!bert Step$, San 
Fraocisco, CA 94133). 

The text of the recorded 1915 WSL transmission is "&84 TEMP 54 NORTH
WEST CU!AR. 34 MIUlS ?? BAR 2.9R.84 TEMP 54 NORnfWEST CLEA' (per Dick 
Dillman, N6NV). The teXI of the 1915 WHO lransmissioo is "MNY K BT fN. 
VESTIGATION SHOWS MISSfNG BANK CLERK HENRY BRADLEY MER· 
CKANTS NATL BANK SHORT HUNDRED FifTY THOUSAND PLAYED RACES 
PLUNGED STOX" (per James MaxweU, W6CF). Radio statioo WHO is said io 
the interview 10 have been owned by the New York Herald newspaper. As early 
as 1910 the Herald operated a 2·kW Fcsscndcn·system transmiuer on 945 me· 
ters with a !~mile range, usiog the call OHX (48). (The call tellers WHO are, 
however, listed to the New York Oty rtre Department io the 1913 U. S. Gov· 
emment Callbook, Supp. #2, OOTC Ed., and much later to tbe New York 
Times.) 

Tbe recordings reproduced by CHRS were located io the AWA Museum 
archives by curator Brute Kelley, wbo took the Apgar WSL recording off a 1934 
transuiption of the broadcast interview. The spark signals had been acoustically 
transferred from Apgar's original Edison Dictagrapb wax cylinders to the 
recording of the interview. The 1934 interview, including the WSL-WHO 
recordings from 1915, comes to CHRS mOSt directly from a tape courtesy of 
Robert Angus. Part of it appeared as a tipped-io pbooograpb·rceord 'sound 
sheet" acx:ompanying (28, p. 32). 

The original interview by NBC annooncer George Aids was broadcast oo De· 
cember Z7, 1934, on NBCs $1ation WJZ in New York, on the OOOISlon of the 
opening or its museum of radio (since dispersed). It was recorded on four sides 
or two vertically cut aluminum disks. Lawrence Apgar gave tbe disks to Resford 
Matlack, wbo presented the recordings of tbe interview to the A WA Museum in 
1976 [49) along with a master tape he bad made of them. CHRS continues its 
queSI for off-the-air recordings of spark traosrniners. Inquiries continue as to 
the whereabouts of Apgar's 1915 cylinder$, if iodeed they sllf\n-e. lnformatioll 
leading to these or other oiT·th~air recordings of spark transmiuen will be 
greatly appreciated. 
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THE TRIODE 1HAT 
PREDATED DE FOREST: 

ROBERT VON LIEBEN AND 
THE LRS RELAY 

Thomas H. Bri8P IV 

lNTRODUcnON 
A triode amplifier tube "'ith alkaline-earth oxide emitter, patented before de 

Forest's Audion detector tube? An amplifier tube in production before Western 
Eledric made any or Arnold's improved high-vacuum triodes? Tltis is the story 
or the ''011 Lieben or LRS rube, which performed both or t:hese remarkable feats. 
Tbe man responsible, the evolutionary steps, the surrounding cirCUillSlaJlees, aU 
join in the story or a development deserving 10 be knOWD far better in North 
America. 

The electron-lube industry sprang from three design directions that formed the 
basis or early produc:tioo. They were: 1912-20, the von Liebeo mercury-vapoc
t.riode; 1913+, the de Forest{Westem Electric/General Electric vacuum triodes; 
1915-23, the French military "Tilt' high-vacuum triode. 

Robert von Liebcn obtained German patent DRP Nr. 179/!J)7 for a triode am
plifier device. His application W'.lS ftled on March 4, 1906, and the patent was 
published November 18, 1906. By contrast, Lee de Forest's Audion did nO! op
erate in his laboratory until Deoember 30, 1906. His famous patent application, 
fded January 29, 1907, was iuued as U.S. Patent 879,532 oo February 18, 1908. 

Unlike de Forest, von Liebcn continued major de\"elopment wort which re· 
suited in commerciali7_ation in 1912 or a structure far different from that or 1906. 
Von Liebcn's tube performed as an amplifier from the very start. Tbe interest£, 
and hence the goals, of the rwo inventors were markedly different Von Liebcn 
had no contact with wireles$, only with wire telegraphy and telepbooy. Only am· 
plifocatioo was required. In coatrast, de Forest was thoroughly immersed in 
wireless in all its phases. Consequently it is astounding that be and others ne· 
glected his 'detector' audion for six years before attempting to develop its Olher 
chnrac:teristies as an amplifier and oscillator. 

There were fundamenul differences between the von Liebco and de Forest 
tubes. Advocates or either type might weU cry out ..;,,. Ia dif!lrtna! 

f''ogurc 1 illustrates the initial commercial form of the LRS tube in 1912. It was 
about 17 inches (43 em) bigh. The bulb, pinched in at its center, confined the 
planar woven-wire mesh grid. In operation the lube was spectacular. The bot· 
tom half glowed red from the large-area oxide-coated platinum lila.meot; the top 
half was filled with a sty-blue glow or ionized mercury vapor. 

THE MAN 

Robert von Lieben was born on September 5, 1878. He was nO! the usual 
penurious in\'l:ntOr l'oving in a garret. His fat.hcr, Leopold, was a wealthy banker 
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~'"18- I. LRS Relay, a. 1913 
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and loog-time president of the Vic1111a Stock Exchange, at that time at the peak 
of the power and influence of the Austr~Hungarian Empire. AA with Marc:aai, 
Robert's parents provided ample financial support, wbicb latct enabled him to 
maintain his owo private laboratory, slarting in his home. 

He inherited his bent for ~ scientific from his uncle Adolph, a cfutin
guishcd chcm~ at the University of VJCDJL&. Another uncle, Richard, con
tributed to the liaancial and business acumen of the family. 

Robert was QO( out.standing at scboo~ for his independent spirit rebcllcd at the 
enforced discipline of the schoolroom. Nevctthelcss, be progressed through the 
Academic Gym11asium, and through tbe Reale Schule on tbe Hessegassc. Fol
lowing the "middle school" be volunteered to serve in the elite Uhlan cavalry. 
Unfortunately, after but a few weeks be was thrown from his horse and impaled 
on a picltet fence. This left him with a pierced lung, whlcb did not heal properly. 
It gave him constant pain throughout his life, which ended when be was but 35 
years old. 

One might say that von Lieben was self-educated. He obtained practical shop 
experience through a year of manual work with Siemens in Niirnburg. He also 
audited courses in experimental physics at the U nh..:nity of V oeona. 

In the spring of 1899 be went to Goettingen for a year of study undct the bril
liant Professor Wallet Ncmst. AI that tim.c Nerost wu only 3S years old, yet 
bad already aebie'..:d wide fame. The IWO men became fast friends, and their 
chem~rics matched • as one might say today, they were able to "relate" to cadi 
olhct. Nemst bad a strong clfC(S upon von Lieben. and influenced his life aod 
technical activities in later years. 

At Goettingen, von Lieben devised an electrochemical phonograph which was 
demonstrated under the friendly eyes of his mentor. In 1903 he published a pa
per concerning polarization of X-rays. This was but eight years aftct Roentgen's 
dL=very of these rays. ln those days X-rays were generated in gaseous-dis
charge tubes. Thus, in his researches von LiebeD obtained experience with the 
phenomena of discharges in gases and with cathode rays, aU of which served him 
later on. These were the building blocks wllich he was destined to lit together 
into his successful telephone relay and radio amplifier. 

Opening his own laboratory in his father's home furnished an outlet for von 
Lichen's energies. They were not needed in a daily race for surlli~ but bad to 
be consumed in some useful manner, such as the $clenee which he 10\..:d so 
much. ·oermlllly made science a business, whereas other countries 81''"' science 
the status of a bobby for rich men• [1). Von LiebeD combined tbe best of both 
definitions. 

In appearance he bad finely molded, almost girlish features, with dark Oriental 
eyes. One would have thought him to be a dreamer. He was inordinately shy, a 
tralt emphasized when with strangers. But in his work. and with friends 0< in the 
laboratory, von Lieben became completely sclf-<:onlidenl aod intense, concen
trating upon the £object at band. He would immerse himself and work endlessly 
until the wee hours of the morning. He wished to see new ideas carried out 
promptly. He would adjourn with his associates for detailed postmortems of the 
work. These sessions were generally held in the nearby Hotel Br~o~ wllicb he 
favored for its fine food. At other times he would convene symposia with other 
prominent $clentists, always over a table laden with good food. 
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Several illustrations indicate the breadth o£ von Lichen's teclulical interests 
and mechanical skills. While still a schoolboy be built an electrical generator 
and lighting system Cor his £ather's summer villa south of Vienna, at a time when 
such a system was a real rarity. He made improvements upon agricultural ma· 
chines. Later he developed apparatus for photographing the human eye. He 
tackled the problem of an electromechanical coupling £or the power train o£ a 
gasoline engine (which had flfst been put into automobiles only between 1897 
and 1900). Later, during a visit to Paris he saw a Wright Brothers airplane. Fas· 
einated, be purchased one o£ the machines, conceived improvements, modified 
the plane, and then presented it to the Austrian military (rather an inconceivable 
happening in 1990!). 

Von Lieben appeared to be excited by the Latest teclulical developments. As 
with so many other scientists, once they are bitten by an idea, the concept rules 
their lives until success is achieved (2). "Lieben followed all progress in physics 
and chemistry with Cll!lCrncss and perseverance, almost as an noble sport!" (3). 
Then the idea o£ amplifying telephone signals captured his imagination. It did 
not leave him until his death. 

Apparently he divided his time between Goettingen and his Vienna laboratory. 
By that time his mind was concentrating upon the telephone-amplifier problem 
and its solution. 

TUBE DEVELOPMENT 
About 1.904, with financial backing from his Cather, von Lieben purchased a 

small manufaelurer of telephone equipment, located in Olmutz, Moravia, now 
part of Czechoslovakia. A good deal of his time must have been expended in 
commuting the several hundred miles among the factory, the University and 
home. Railroads were the best available means of transportation in those days. 
He altered the name of the flfm to Telephon und Telegrapbenwerke Robert von 
Lieben - Olmutz-Wien. The business prospered and grew to employ several 
hundred men. It was during this period that former school teacher Dr. Eugen 
Reisz and engineer Sigmund Strauss joined the staff. Strauss came from 
Berliner AlctiengeseUsebaft (AG). 

Von Lieben did not care for strictly regulated business life. He was happiest in 
his laboratory, where be could follow his own ideas freely. Consequently, he 
eventually sold the plant about 1909 to Berliner AG but retained rights to the 
partially developed relay. Strauss remained with him. 

Before then, however, all the building blocks from various technologies were at 
band. The telephone-equipment company brought the need for an amplifier 
forcibly to his mind. It was quite apparent that cleetromechanical devices could 
not follow weak telephone signals with the required accuracy, sensitivity and 
speed. In 1905 all the elements of the enigma suddenly fell into plaee. An 
amplifier, employing the control of cathode rays, was visioned, attempted, and 
found to workl 

From the start of tube development, platinum ribbon coated with alkaline
earth oxides was employed as the eleelron emitter. This is truly startling, sinee 
Professor Webnelt had published his work on the emitting properties of such 
oxides only as late as 1903-4 [4). Von Lieben made use of these emitters almost 
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Fig. 2. First concept of von Liebco amplifier tube: a high-vacuum device 
with the beam defocused magnetically by the input signal (Adapted 
from DRP Nr. 179, 507.) 
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at once (1905-6). Their advantage lay in the greatly reduced heater power re
quired, as "'ell as cathode ray• being generated "ith but 200 -olts 011 !he anode. 
II is interesting to sperulate how &ueh rapid uansfer of this brand-new tech
oology could have OCCUJTed. One due lies in the fact that bolb Wehneh and 
Nerrut were specialists in electtochemislry and ill cathode rays. Their relation 
mu.'>l have been dose for the new de,elopment to be uansferred 10 a favoced 
Sludenl so promptly. 

Once !he original in''Cnlion had been shown to work, it was obvious that much 
development effort would be required 10 convert it into a commercial reality. 
Consequently, von Lieben established an independent Vienna laboratory. Pa.rtly 
this wa.\ to give recognition to his two loyalo»-workcrs. Partly his inherent shy· 
oess caused him to withhold his name from that of the laboratory. Further, the 
illnesse• and related pain from tbe cavalry accident forced bi.m to remain abed, 
lb6ent from work for longer and longer periods of time. Much of tbe work thus 
fell upon the shoulders of Reioz and Suauss. Until that time the commercial 
success of the project was feh to have low probability. Nevertbelc:s.s. von Lieben 
provided ample financing for opemion of "Laboratorium Rei>z und Strauss; ill 
short, LRS. At first located at Hofu:ile 21, it later moved to VcgagMSC 21. 

RciS>. has written about -on Lieb<:n with admiration and respect. "I worked 
closely with von Licben during the entire development period. It was unusual 
the manner in which be cooperated when clifficultics arose. In the late evening 
hours he might modify the complicated high-vacuum apparatus, and would 001 

re.t unril our research could be resumed, following the new methods and without 
further problems. At da)'break he then accompanied me borne, all tbe while dis
ew..lng every detail of the te.t resuh ... (5] These disnassions were an importarU 
part of his ~n scientifiC work. 

This was only the beginning of six years of arduous labor. In contrasl, de For· 
est allowed his Audion to remain unchanged for the five years before Arnold as· 
sumed the conversion of that tube into a hlgh·vacuum practicality with long life 
and widespread new applications. 

Figure 2 is a sketch from the original concept, which resulted in issuance of 
ORP Nr. 179,807, "A Cathode-Ray Relay." This was an cledromagnetieally 
controlled high-vacuum vcr<ion. Applied for on March 4, 1906, the patent was 
issued N011ember 19th. One mU$1 recall that de Forest's rather gassy triode did 
not operate in his laboratory until the very end of 1906. Hi. patent was filed for 
il> January, 1907, but was not issued until early 1908. Thus, in Europe >00 

Lieben i. credited with the in•-cntion of the triode tube, having beaten de Forest 
to a patent office by almost a yenr, and with an issue date 15 months earlier. 

In Europe, von Lieben had close competition. Max Dieckmann and Gustav 
Glage filed for a cathode-ray relay tube on November 10, 19061 While roughly 
similar 10 von Licben's, it was sufficiently difTerent to be patentable. The worlc 
of von Lieben is mentioned in their application. (As an aside, Dieckmann came 
very d011e to obtaining a fundamental patent some years later for a television 
imaging tube. He lost out to Philo T. Farnsworth by a dose margin. Unforru
natc:ly second place does not pay ofll) 

The combined talents or the inventor and his patem attorney resulted ill u ex· 
eeption.>lly broad basic cla.im, "ruch reads: "A cathode· ray relay for si~P"lls up to 
the hljjtest freqt~C~ciu [emphasis added! characterized by the "'·eU knowo fad 
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that eleclroo beams emitted from concaYC, oxide-coated cat bodes arc inlluenced 
by 6ignals of ina-casing frequency so that the output frequencies are the same 
but with greater amplitude. • • • The \ISC of this relay could be: b.ighly advanta· 
gcous for many problems ill telephony such as the transmissiOD of speceb over 
long di.stances by cable and by wireless. This relay could be usclul ill amplil"tea· 
lion of speech and music and for ma.Dy problems associated with the transmis
sion of photographs: 

Use of the tube as an amplifier was not only envisioned but demonstrated sev
eral years before de Forest was able to do so. The German courts considered it 
to be a 'piooecring invcotion: Tlu:re were many patent cases, but the Leipzig 
court beld in favor of voo Lieben, and no appeal was eYer taken from that deci
sion. 

It is interesting to consider why the concept of an incrtialcu elcetronie ampli
lier required such a long time before it was pursued by other investigators. 
George A. Campbell, in the Boston laboratories of AT&T, recognized tbe need 
as early as 1907. Tbe eDSUing depression of that year prevcnted aetivc work 011 

the conecpl. This same deprcuion arrivcd in Englaod in time to stop British 
tube development at the Post Orr.ec Research Station in 1908. Fortunately, the 
fmancial resources at the disposal of von Lieben did not curtail his efforts. 

In 1910, Dr. Frank B. Jewell, then at engineering level with Western Electric's 
laboratories ill New York City, gave recognition to the problem ill his well 
known lener to Professor Robert A. Millikan, at tbe Univcl'$dy of Chicago, 
which resulted in the recruiting of Harold D. Arnold and later of Hendrilr. J. van 
der Bijl. Dr. Jewell's letter stated in part (6]: "Such a device, in order to follow 
all of the minute modulations of the human voice, must obviously be practically 
illertialess, and I don't see that we arc likely to get such an illertialess moving 
pan except by the utilization somehow of electroo streams v.-hich you bavc bceD 
working with in Physics for the past ten yean." 

It seems that von Lieben initinUy was interested as much ill tbe pure-scienec 
aspects of his relay as in its commercialization. He wanted very much to publish 
scientifiC papers in the Physikalische Zeitschrift. It remained for Reisz and 
Strauss to urge him in the direction of a product which might give a financial 
return. 

Strauss described the 6rst demonstration of the relay in his paper as follows 
13]: "In 1907 Liebcn demonstrated the relay to his friends This was in his pri
vate laboratory in the Opelsergasse #6 in Vienna. Through his relay a telephone 
con•-ersation could be amplified with perfect clarity. Dr. Richard Leiser assisted 
with these experiments. His contributions v.-ere primarily eooecrncd with ~ 
taining a more uniform and longcr-li,-ed oxide coating. Also, engineer Eugcn 
Reisz was an assistant. Reisz had abilities far above the avemgc. He was rich in 
ideas, and was most clever with experiments." (Might not Dr. Leiser be termed 
the f1tst tube engineer to battle low emission, hence deserving of the under· 
standing sympathies of follol>ing geoeratioos of factory pro<:e$$ cogineen?) 

Evolution of the practical tube design required se-.-eral well-dcfwed steps. Just 
to mention them by title will be sufficient to conjure visions of endless experi· 
mcntll, fail~rCJI, argumentative discussions, and plodding advnnces in the minds 
of tube engineers from later years. 

1. Change in tbe emitter design permitted reduction ill current required from 
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20 to two amperes. 
2. Improved pumping and maintenance of the vacuum which was so essential 

was achieved only after bard work over a long period of time. 
3. An are developed fr~~~~~~ntly !!I'M I!!~ a!lode, whim wollld wmpletely blocll 

tube operation. One attempt to eliminate the arc was to place a woven-wire 
mesh between cathode and anode. ·u was similar to the screen used in Davy's 
safety lamp." (This should be considered a most significant statement, leading to 
the concept of the grid structure.) The mesh, plus a series current-limiting re
sistor in the anode circuit, completely eliminated the arcing. 

4. It was observed that the input signal could be connected to the mesh. Ex· 
Lerna! magnetic coils were oo longer necessary. Electrostatic control replaced 
electromagnetic! The dimensions of the mesh "grid" were found to control tube 
characteristics. By necklng at the mid-point of the bulb, and extending the mesh 
completely across the narrows, it became possible to ac:hie,·e even greater signal 
amplification. (In later patent applications statements were made which evi· 
denced knowledge of de Forest's work with a triode grid.) 

5. When attempts were made to seal the tube from the pumping stand, fail· 
urcs occurred at unpredictable times. Observation showed there were changes 
in the color of the ionized gas. Hundreds of tubes were made and discarded. 
The trouble ultimately was traced to low mercury pressure. Originally the tubes 
had been attached for long periods of time to Gaede mercury pumps. Back· 
streaming of the mercury vapor had fortuitously allowed vapors to enter the 
tube. After ti[K>ff the gas "cleaned up" to a bard vacuum. This altered proper· 
ties of the discharge in the tube. A droplet of mercury was purposely introduced 
into the bulb. Eureka • good tube life and uniform operation resulted· .success! 

Several additional patent filings were necessary due to the major alterations in 
design. Also, other investigators had been active in the field. The literature 
shows such names as Dieckmann, Glage, Otto von Bayer, W. J. Milham, C. 
Giese!, and Jonathan Zenneck. Thus, the von Lic:bcn trio flied for a patent on 
September 4, 1910. This was published on July 11, 19ll, as DRP Nr. 236,716. 
The more important patent was applied for on December 20, 1910. ll was issued 
on July 12, 1912, as DRP Nr. 249,142, "Relay for Varying Currents." 

During five years of development, the tube was so altered in structure as to be 
almost unrecognizable. Figure 3 sllows the sketches from the later patent; it 
should be compared with the sketcll shown in r.gure 2 for the 1906 design. The 
photograph of rJgUTe 1 corresponds with the tube design placed in production in 
1912. As usually llappeos during manufacture of any product, there were further 
modifications. One of the forms taken by the tube during the WW I era or 
shortly thereafter is pictured in Figure 4. A design closer to conventional Euro
pean triodes was employed, somewhat similar to the French TM receiving tube 
but significantly larger. lt is unknown bow this design compared in performance, 
or for what application it was intended. 

By the end of 1910 the tube could be shown to operate as planned, with an ac
ceptably long Ufe and uniform characteristics. It could be cloned with assurance 
of success. During the early months of 19U a great deal of thought must have 
been expended as to bow to attract support from large organizations such as 
Siemens and Allgemeine Elektrizitilts GeseUschaft (AEG). Professor Nernst 
can be presumed to have been the pivotal contact for his former student and 
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Fig. 3. Evolution to 1910: o gaseous device with the beam controlled 
electrostatically. (Adapted from DRP Nr. 249,142.) 
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Ftg. 4. The final commercial 
form, with concentric elements. 
(Reproduced from Archiv Ge· 
schichte Mathemalische Natur· 
wissenschaftcn Technisclle 1930-
31, 13.) 



~ Jl<'rsoaal friend. The climax of all lhe planniog can besl be described io the 
words of StraUS$(3): 

"August 3, 1911, was the memorable day of lhe demoDSiratioo of the von 
Liebc:n tube at the Physical Cbemi.uy la.stilute of CbaocelJor Nenul, located oo 
the DorOihic:nstrasse iD Berlin. !Jithe audience were represeDiativcs of lhe greal 
companies: AEG, Siemeos, Telefuoken, aod Felteo uod Guilleaumc." 

'For this demoostration we had built lWO travelling eases. The first contaioed 
two Lieben tubes of that Jl<'riod, which could be viewed from both sides, iD con
juuc:tion with ao iron-hydrogen ballast resistance tube. II was arra.nged so the 
tubes could be placed into the circuit by meaos of a multi-pole switch. Thus it 
was possible to conduc:t the currcnl from a microphone either directly to a bead
phone, or by switehiog. through both amplifier tubes iD series with a loudspeaker 
having • wooden phonograph born." 

"In the second travelling ease we installed the power supplies for the mi
crophone aod a resi.slance box. In this way Vi'C could pass through the many 
Sleps of the resistance box and gradually reduce the microphone current from 
normal volume so as to become almost inaudible. But with use of the mulli-pole 
switch these inaudible voice signals were amplified through the two tubes. Then 
suddenly speech was beard wilb eomplele clarity, so loud that il was understood 
in the las1 row of the large auditorium of the Physical Chemistry Institute. The 
demonstralion made a terrific impression. AU those present were amazed - one 
mi&)ll even say they were beside themseiYe$!' 

"At that time it was though! !hat lhe Uebc:n tube would be of use only as a 
voice amplifier. However, at once the large companies wanled a method which 
would Jl<'fmil simultaneous two-way lelephonie communications. Obviously it 
was felt that many years would be needed to find such a solution. Fonunately by 
lhe Fall of 1911 we bad arrived at a tentative solution which proved to be quite 
salisfaetory." 

The active participation of Rober! von Lieben was becoming more and more 
curtai.led due to his failing health. It is best to continue here with the narrative 
of tho remaining 18 months of his life. 

In 1927 Eugen Reisz wr01e thai during von l.iebc:n's later years he was in
trigued by the structure or the atom. 'lt is my memory dlslinetly, that his 
thoughts and ideas at that time were in exact agreement with the scientific ex
periments that have been made up to this time•(S). 

Sua= wr01e (3): "ln the summer of 1911 von Ueben married tbe beautiful 
actress Anny Schindler, the granddaughter of the famous poet Julius von der 
Taun. She bad beeo apJl<'aring iD the well known BurgtheaJ.er iD Vienna. Thus, 
he then Slood a1 the peak of his life, having fouod a beautiful wife, and having 
achieved success iD his work. Then shadows began to fall aer® his path. A tu· 
mor formed in his chest, probably resulting from the riding aceidenl sustained 
many years earlier. X-rays were used, and for a while gave him some relief from 
tbe inerea.<ing pain. Despite the best of care, Robert von Lieben died on Fcbru· 
ary 20, 1913. He had lived long enough to see the acceptance of his work, bul 
n01 the triumphs which were to follow." 

FoiJo.,.ing his death eulogjC$ were given by the outstanding playwright Hugo 
''011 Hofmannsthal, and by such ouiSiandiDg scientists as Nenul and Einstein. 
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11JBE PRODUCTION i\ND APPUCATIONS 

Demonstration of the LRS tube in AugU>t 1911 was the rust time that a tube 
had ever been shown as an amplifier, capable of r.tliog an auditorium with 
sound. The audience had been sele<.ted to include technical men as well as 
members of management who could make major decisions. W'llbelm von 
Siemens was present, and was thenceforth a strong advocate pushing formation 
or tbe Consortium that followed. 

Siemens und Halske AG was prominent in telegraph and telephone syslems in 
Gennany and other parts of Europe. It had the technology needed for tube 
wurk through its dominance in the incandescent-lamp industry. Von Siemens 
immediately saw the solution for the needs of long-distance communication. 

AEG and Telefunken were leaders in Germany in wireless communications 
and equipment manufacture. AI that time they were engaged in a duel with 
British Marcon~ allempting to break tbe near-mooopoly beld by Marooni oo 
maritime wireles.<. Telefunken could see that early acquisition of the von lieben 
patent could provide an advantage through protection in the manufaaure of 
tubes, as well as in making and selling apparatus for wireless uansmission and 
recci,iog, whether aboard ships or acrO>S the oceans. They rec:ognized that fur
ther circuit de\-elopmcnt would be ncce>sary. 

Felten und Guillcaume apparently were desirous of augmenting the business 
or their equipment manufacturing di•ision. prcdiaing a wide new market for 
equipment containing electron tubes. 

To this time there had never been seen or heard amplification based upon so 
much development work in depth by one small group, especially by a man with 
such excellent scientific backing and credentials. Germany felt forlullate that 
Ibis occurred "'ithin her boundaries. 

How did this compare "'itb tube work iu other countriu at that time? In 
Ellgland, some of fleming's diodes were being used as wirelcM detcctor5. But 
they were not fa,·ored by marine operators, in comparison with improved crystal 
detectors, due to noise and instability induced by gas content There had been 
some tube work at the laboratories of Marconi, as well as the British Post Office. 
In 1908 Captain H J. Round was working with poorly outgassed •soft vnlves." 
The depression of 1907-8 curtailed his projed, and only low-level eiTort "as ex
pended uotil1914. 

A few •soft• tubes hod been made in France but there seems to have been no 
reul direction, goa.!, or centrali7.1tion of error!. It remained for then-Colonel 
Ferrie to galvanize France into tube activity with the start of WW I in 1914. 

In the United States, de Forest and his companies had bought about 700 Au
dions, made by McCandless, during the three )'CArs 1909-190 (1909, 440; 1910, 
214; 1911, 45) [1) In that period all other CUSlomers bad purchased but 228. 
Obviously this was but a low-level etrort with the inventor. Practically all ~.bose 
tubes were used in detector sockets. To that time no one bad found their ampli
fier or oscillator characteristic. De Fortlot had made no improvement over his 
1906 design; he was deeply engaged in other wireless mailers. 

It would be another year (1912-13) before R D. Arnold and his Western 
Elea.ric associates would initiate their development 'Oo'Orlc, v.bich would OOO\'Crt 
tbe Audioo into a 'hard vacuum• triode, thus opening up entirely new vi.slu for 
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tubes and their applications. Tube wort in any other eounuy, if any, was COli· 

filled to academk research. 
The Coa5ortium formed to exploit the von Lieben patenu was of a rC$lrlded 

oature among AEG-Telefuokeo, Siemens u.od Hahke, and Felten uod Guil· 
leaume Carleswerke AG. lt was signed February 19, 1912. Exclusive rights to 
the von LiebeD group patenu were assumed by the four companies (8J. The 
agreement was limited to sharing costs and benefits among the participants on a 
45%-45%-10% basis respectively. Basic research would be performed at a labo
ratory established in the AEG Oberspreewcrke. Development and manufacture 
or tubes and equipment were to be performed by the member best suited for 
that work. 

Much work was needed to adapt the radical new active component to l"'actical 
a.od useful circuits. FortiiD3tely Reisz, AICJaiJJder Meissner, a.od otben soon de
vised the needed circuits, u shown by ability to use the amplifier in two-way 
telephone repeaters. De'-elopmcnt or radio equipment for military use became 
very important, u evidenocd by the large production volumes during the war by 
the Te~Cl>De equipment division. 

In what manner did the von Lieben group parti.c:ipate in the Consortium, and 
bow were present and future patent rights assigJJcd to the Consortium or its 
members? What financial rewards were arranged or paid with the von Lieben 
group? None of the references available make any mention or these problems or 
their resolution. Written requests to the companies have drawn no response. 
The passage or 80 years o[ time, the intervention o[ two destructive wars and a 
great depression, and corporate rcocganizations have militated against ever 
rlDding answers. 

It is known that Reisz moved to Berlln and beaded the laboratory at the Ober· 
spreewerke. Strauss remained in the V>enna labocatory to be in dose touch with 
von Liebcn, who was conlillcd to his bed for longer and longer periods. 

Felten und Guillcaume promptly changed the name of the Carleswerke di· 
vision to reOect its planned new products better. The name became Suddeutsche 
Tclephon Apparate, Kabel, und Drabtwerke AG (South German Telepb~e 
Apparatll5, Cable, and Wire Works Co.). The patented trademark was It d· 
later known as TeKaDe. Mllllufacture of equipment for telephone central of· 
flees was a major product, along with wire and cable for communications lllld 
power cfuuibution. Siemens was the major customer. 

Volume production of the tube was assigned to Siemens-Osram Plant A on 
Siekiogerstra.sse, Berlin, witb Dr. Pirani in charge oC the project. (In 1915, Pirani 
invented the vacuum gauge which bears his name and which was used universally 
Cor many years.) 

It was already known that a constant mercury-vapor pressure was essential for 
stable tube operation. Its conlrol was attempted in two ways. Some tubes have a 
vertical millimeter-type scale etched into tbe bulb just above the plane of the 
grid mesh. This was to indicate the optimum height or the dark space which was 
present beneath the blue iooi2ed gas. The second was enclosure or the tube in a 
chimney to prcmde a cooling air current by stack actina. Here, too, a vertical 
scale could sometimes be [ound u an indicator o[ lbe optimum Operating condi· 
tion. 

Effons to eoorrol the tube and improve it were n01 lacking. Bulb height was 
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reduced to about seven inches. Various mesh sizes and perforated metal sheets 
101ere used at the grid plane to provide dill'erent amplification and current...,.._ 
1tollina conditions. 

Data for an early production LRS tube arc of interest [5): 
Overall length 8.7 in. (22 an) 
Overall diameter 4.15 in. (10.5 em) 
Amplification 3.5-4.0 
Life expcdancy 400 boUIS. 

The lifetime was considered quite good for such an ea1ly stage oC dcvelopmenL 
Later tubes bad hig)ler pin and locgcr life. 

Table I lists the chronology of many events which Lranspired in rapid suc
cession after 1911. Study of Ibis table tells a great deal about the importance 
atlacbed to th't. LRS tube in Germany. Note that the public demonstration of 
the tube was carefully scheduled after patent protection bad been a.'ISured to the 
von Liebeo group. Further, the Consortium became a legal ent.ity only six 
mootbs after the demonstration. This is a remarkably sh0<1 time when one con· 
siclers the number of groups invol''ed, their spatial separation, and the time usu· 
aUy required by legal departments to draw up the necessary conltactual terms. 
This certainly indicates the imp0<1ance attacbed to the project. Noee further tbaJ 
the technical staff had the OSW laboratory in operation only two weeks after the 
contracu were signed. 

In 1912 an international conference was held in London concerning regulation 
of wireless telegraphy. Its importance was underlined by the recent sinking oC 
the Titanic and loss of life, which would have been less bad there been greater 
use of wireless on ships. There needed to be coordination among the eommwli· 
cations companies. At that time Marconi held almost a monopoly and there was 
a great deal oC conflict between the companies o( other counlrie&. 

Telefunken was able to display new equipment developed lbtougb the rapid 
circuit work of Meissner and others, which included the LRS tube. The tube was 
even u.\ed as a table dccorat ion, proudly displaying the red of the filament area, 
and the blue of the ionized mercury. This greatly strengthened the hand of the 
Germans. Thus, just a few moolhs later Marconi and Telefunken siglled an 
agreernCDI concerning tube and equipment developmerU. Captain Round oC 
Marconi was to concentrate upon development o( receiving valves. Telefunken 
would conccnlrate on evolving ltansmiuing ,"3Jves. (This agreement did n01 I~ 
long, due to the outbreak of WW I.) 

Tube processing was all done on stationary or "trolley' exhauSt positions. R~ 
tary or semiautomatic pumping Stands were still years away. Tubes with g;ealcr 
power-handling capability were needed, as well as smaller ones for pOrtable mil· 
itary apparatus. The glass bulbs, stem-making, and bulb sealing required the 
services oC skilled glass "''Orkers. Metal parts, even the anode, used wire. The 
g,id was usually a "'-oven·.,.ire mesh, the produaioo of which was a specialty of 
German induslly. 

AEG built the first telephone repeaters using LRS tubes and submilled them 
to the Reicbspost for approval. This was obtained at the end of 1912. Each 
fresh application of the tube required circuit development and new equipment 
designs to accommodate the new component. Innovative uses needed "selling" to 
pocential customers • nOI difficult at that time, since the Consortium members 
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12J.Q 
Sept.4 
Dec. 20 

l211 
July 11 
Aug.3 

Wl 
Feb. 19 
Mar. 1 
July9 
July 12 

Aug. 2 
Oct. 
Oct. 15 

l2lJ 
Early 

Feb.20 
Feb.·Apr. 
~ 

Aug. 1·3 
.lill 

l2l!i 

l2J.1 
Mar. 21 

1218 
Summer 

TABLE I 
CHRONOLOGY OF THE VON LIEBEN TUBE 

Patent application 6Jcd. 
Patelll application filed. 

Patent DRP Nr. 236,716 published in response to Sept. 41iling. 
LRS tube demonstrated in Berlin at Nernst's Institute. 

Coll$0rtium aarecment signed by the four companies. 
AEG·OSW licbeo-lube development laboratory in operation. 
F & G Carleswerke reorganized and renamed. 
Patent DRP Nr. 249,142 published in re.~ponsc to Dec. 20, 1910, 
filing. 
Name or F & G's new division regiStered: TeKaDe. 
LRS tube and transmitter displayed at london conference. 
Telefunken mes for a patent on base and socket for LRS tube 
(DRP Nr. 264,554, Sept. 26, 1913). 

Dr. Pirani starts commercial production of lRS tube aJ 

Osram WerkeA. 
Robert von lieben died. 
Reisz :md Strauss meeting with AT&T to seU LRS license. 

F & G purchoses Wolfram-Lam pen AG, Augsburg. 
WW I begins. 

Production of LRS tube by Consortium in Berlin. 

TeKaDe required to assume production. 

Fire destroys tube and lamp plant. 

TeKaDe resumes production ofLRS tube but for only a few 
years. 
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and the military were the chief users. With the staff of =!lent circuit engineers 
assigned to the project, lhcre was rapid progress. 

Soon lWO danger signals appeared. rltst was an in~Lioo for Siemens by 
lhc rube laboratory or Akkumulalorenlabrilt AG, a Berlin manwac:turer or Slor· 
age baueries and mercwy rectifiers. Tbeit im'eStigatiOIIS or mercwy vapor 
showed lhat the tube would be inberelllly noisy and tlw mairuenaooc or the op
timum vapor pressure would be almost impossible, .since eMiroomental temper· 
ature would need accurate control. Second, work at General Electric and We$· 
em Electric in the U.S. with an improved vacuum, using the recently introduced 
Gaede pump, shoW~:<! gTeal promise. Coo.sequenlly, AEG cooocnlrated on the 
new high-vacuum approach for rubes, while Siemens cootinued development or 
the LRS tube for a while longer. 

On April 10, 1913, Or. Meissner of Telefunken applied for a parent using the 
LRS rube in a transmitter. On June 21 be was able 10 conduct a radiophone 
conversation between Berlin and Naueo, a distance of about 25 miles (40 km). It 
demonstrated the usc of the rube a.s ao oscillator and modulator. For those days, 
with the low power of the LRS tube, that was a rematkable feat. 

Or. Hans Rukop of AEG wa.s placed in charge of a laboratory on the Tem
pelhofer Ufer, lkrlio, to evaluate performance of high-vacuum triodes, following 
the lead of Arnold at Western Electric. AD these effort.s beoeliued from avail
ability of the impro•-ed Gaede pump. Rukop operated his rltst sua:cssful bigb
''aCUWD triode at the beginning of August 1914, jUSI u WW I was dc:cb.red. 
Thus, the LRS tube bad t\110 yean of gro..th without a rival. The next two yean 
saw d~lopment of the 'hard' triode to the point where Telefunken and Sic· 
mens were no longer ..,;lling to produce the LRS tube, having adopted lhc policy 
of using high-vacuum devices. Thus, they forced Felten und Guilleaume to as
sume production of the LRS tubes which might be Deeded. 

Equipment using the LRS tube wa.s not confined to telephone repeaters. 
Telefunken and TcKuOe assembled large amounts of other oppatotus during the 
war. Shipboard wireless used LRS tubes in high-frequency amplifiers and bet· 
crodyoe oscillatorG. Su~ equipment was found on tht SS Vatcrland when sh.e 
wa.s interned in New York in August 1914. In well under two years, Ibis was 
truly a rapid development into commercial equipment. 

It was fonunote lhat Felten und Guilleoume had a.cquired 1 lamp manu
facrurer in 1914, Wolfram Lampeo AG of Augsburg. Thu.s facilities and tech· 
nology were available wben assumption of LRS produelion became necessary in 
1916. Uofonunately, less than • year later the pl3111 wa.s completely de$royed by 
fuc. Produelion could Dot be resumed until just as the war ended in 1918. It is 
probable that oil production of lhc LRS tube had ceased by 1920, .since bigb·vac· 
uum tubes were rapidly replacing the mercury-vapor type, and were providing 
higher reliability, longer life, and lower cost. 

Just before the major baules at the Tannenberg Marshes, the sen.sitive tele
phone equipment just recently available made it possible for Genero.l von Hin
denberg'• staff to eavesdrop on the Russian lines and to learn their battle plans, 
aiding the German victory there. Use of the LRS tube$ in telephone repeaters 
extended voice communicatiODS from Berlin to Conslanlinoplo I Istanbul], a real 
ne~ly during the war. German Army headquorters in Luxembourg could 
maintain voice contact directly with both the Eastero and the Western Froot. 
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Strauss (3( r~unts that during his military service be was stationed in a re
mote and very bot liulc town in Yugoslavia, where there was one of the tube re
peaters. It was not working well. Strauss was called upon to work his magic_ By 
enclosing the tube in one of the chimney dcvicu the temperature was reduced, 
and performance was again reliable-

CONTACI'S WITH AT&T 

Early in 1913, just a year after formation of the Coosonium, Reisz and Strauss 
arrived in New York for meetinp with AT&T. Upon arrival they received a ca
ble tclling of von Ucbcn's death- Presumably the mission was on bebalf of. or 
with the knowledge of, the members of the Consortium. This trip might seem 
unusual in view of the close relations be!Ween Siemens and General Electric. 
which was aho developing ele<tron tubes Further, tbe Reichspost and aD the 
other major-<XlUDtry telephone companies v.oere in close contact and presumably 
bad patent ex.cbanges. 

Western Eleetric's laboratory first heard of the LRS tube through an anicle 
published in August 1912, and received by them on September lOtiL lmme<ti
ately tbe manager of the BeU Telephone Manufacturing eo_ factory in Antwerp 
was requested to obtain and forward copies or the three pertinent patents. Thus, 
it is certain that Arnold was aware of the LRS tube prior to the visits-

To $how just bow dose was the race for development and control of tubes and 
repeaters, consider these facts and dates: 

1. Frit2 Lowen~ein made the uruutcessful demO!ISttation of hil 'blaclc box" to 
AT&T in January 1912. It was later disclosed that the box contained a de Forest 
Audion. 

2 Oe Forest made his demonstration to Western Electric and AT&T on Oc
tober 30-31, 1912. AT&T finally purchased certain de Fore.<! patent rights about 
April1913. 

3. Arnold bad been working on a mercury telephone relay. He bad perfected 
it to the point that it was installed as a stand-by element in the event the bard
triode amplifier proved unsatisfactory during the New York-Baltimore trials in 
October 1913, and tho preparations for transcontinental service in July 1914. 
This relay must have been essentially complete by February 1913, since Arnold 
by that time was in full pursuit of the high-vacuum triode version. 

Reisz and Strauss could have known of none of these events. Consequently, 
they felt their reception was cavalier, and were highly disappointed that tbey 
were unable to sell the complete LRS patent rights and teebnoklgy. Their sam
ple lubes were kept by Western for six weeks of testing. without the co-develop
ers being allowed to be present. They bad felt the grid claims of the patent were 
outstanding. Dot being awaroe that AT&Twos e.en then negotiating with de For
est. 

There is evidence that there were legal conllicts bcrwecn tbe de Forest and the 
LRS grid claims in later yurs. ln Germany at least, they were settled in favor ol 
von Ucbcn. 

Arnold's mercury relay was based upon dc.elopments by Peter Cooper Hewitt 
with discharge tubes (9(. It is ironic that Cooper Hewitt was aho thoroughly fa
miliar with de Forest and his Audion. Their labonuories were iD taw\Ors oaly a 
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few blocks apan in New York City. De Fore51's wireless~ were rec:c.ived 
by Cooper Hewiu, and !he two men discussed !he results by pbooe and iD per· 
son. Ew:o more ironic, !he dislancc from ck Forest's scw:rallabonllory situ to 
!he Western Elcdric laboratory was Ius lhnD two miles. 

SUMMARY 
The von l.ieben rube had a production life of only eight years. Nevertheless. it 

merited a prominent position in the founding of lhe electron-tube industry. The 
lUbe derived from !he inspiration of an unusual and brilliant scientist. Not con
tent with proving his initial idea, be spent four years developing it into a practical 
entity. One may well say !he production of !he tube in 1912 by !he outstanding 
electrical companies or scientific Germany pro•ided lhe very start of tube pr~ 
duction which founded a fantastic worldwide industry. 
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SPIES USE RADIO 
THE RADIO INTElliGENCE DMSION IN WW D 

George £.Sterling. WIAE 
Portland. Maine 

{Tiois tuticle is a coruolidorion of Sterling's history DS senaliud in the Old Old 
Tomen Club "SfXIrlc Gap Tomes,• Augustl963 toAU19JStl964.J 

INTRODUCTION 

The story which I am about to narrate encompasses the operations of the Ra
dio Intelligence Division, Engineering Department, of the Federal Communica
tions Commission immediately before and during World War II . 

During the 1940-41 period of neullality, while war wa.s being waged in Europe, 
new responsibil.ities were imposed on the Commission. They feU particularly on 
the Field Division, which was responsible to enforce radio rules and regulations 
and international ueaties as to the technical operation of radio 6Uitions. 

Reports or fifth-column activities by enemy agents in Europe using radio 
transmitters ga,,. cause for alarm should they spread to our bemispbere. More-
0\W, it was essential to keep the ebanncls of communication free of interference. 

At this time the roeld Division had only seven monitoring stations, whose op
erations were confined mllinly to frequency measurement and analysis of the 
emissions of stations. None of these stations had high-frequency Adcock direc
tion finders, recorders, or other essential equipment. Three were poorly located. 
with no room for expansion. One was on a Navy munitions site where there was 
a limit on the numbers and heights of antennas. Another was on the grounds of 
a West Coast fort where artillery practice interfered with monitoring. and a third 
was at a Navy radio training-sch.ool location where interference was becoming 
intolerable. The field offic~ were not equipped with mobile direction finders to 
locale an illcgulstation or a source of interference quickly. 

So, in the (ace of the alarming use of radio by German spies in Europe and of 
the special problems ot home, the FCC acted to put this country in a state or ra
dio preparedness. A plan was drawn up to modernize and increase the number 
or monitoring stations and to provide mobile units. There was to be at least one 
station in each 5tate to do local investigations, pinpointing illegal s.tatioos and 
sources or interference. 

The plan was approved by tbe Bureau of the Budget and President Roosevelt 
allocated $1,600,000 from his emergency fund. Coll8J"CSS later supplemented the 
grant. Before the war came to America, the monitoring s)'Siem, identified first 
as National Defense Operations, then the Radio lnteUigence Division (RIO), 
was mobilized with equipment and uained men. RIO was neither too linle nor 
too late. There was no Pearl Harbor in radio surveillance. When war carne 
upon us, RID was given a share of duties far beyond what it ever thought it 
would be called on to perform. 

From its inception until the end of the war, RID intercepted hundreds of 
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RID prowl car. Loop does not show while in motion, only when a bearing is 
being taken. Note SX-28 receiver and Dictaphone recorder. Other receivers 
in car cover75 kHz to 300 MHz. 

All photos: George E. Sterling/OOTC 

coded messages sent by German espionage agents all over the world and sup
plied government cryptographic laboratories with these messages at their specific 
request. 

In perfcrmiog its "patrol of the ether,' RID located enemy agents with their 
transmitters in the Western Hemisphere, Africa, Europe, and Asia. It sent ra
dio-intelligence engineers to Latin American countries in a=rdanee with a 
hemisphere defense plan to help clean out the German spies there. It also 
trained representatives of those countries in radio-intelligence techniques at its 
specialized school at Laurel, Maryland_ 

With funds furnished by the military, RID performed a host of military-intelli
gence duties oo the mainland and in Hawaii and Alaska. It established radio
intelligence ceruers in Sao Francisco and Honolulu wbicb were manned by 
Army, Navy, and RID men around the clock. 
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RID was the f1111 to detect many intriguing clandestine operations. It moni
tored neutral and enemy commercial radio circuits, recording the transmissions 
o11tape and the11 producing typewriuen copies foe the Board of Eronomic Wu
fare and the FBI. By eJWDining this traffic, it was lumed what the enemy's 
shortage& were so that ...-e could send buying agents into 11cut.ral countries to 
outbid them 011 mercbafldise for their wu effort. This abo provided a mUllS ol 
determining what big-aame individuals were traveling between enemy countries 
as weD as to oeutr31 ones. 

One of the m0$1 surprisi11g 111d gratifying seroces performed by RID was the 
rescue of military planes lost in the blackout or having cockpit trouble. It lo
cated distressed aircraft by providing fixes from their radio 5ignals and got them 
back on a normnl course. h trained Army Air Foree personnel in this service 
and aided them i.n selling up their own networks. 

To meet requirements of tho eoastal defense commands, RID extended its 
surveillance to the coastal regions by mobile patro~ looking for evidence of su.r
reptitious communication with submarines by Nazi agents, particularly those that 
might be using beamed VHF frequencies that would not be beard at foxed sites. 

A separate branch of RID, identified as NDA, monitored and recorded 
"'wldwidc high-frequency voice broadcasts of press and enemy propaganda for 
the Foccign Broadcast lntellige11ce Service, another FCC wartime divisioD which 
publisbcd tC:.XU, traDSiatioD&, and analysis of the recorded material foe a variety 
of gQ\'CillDient coosumers. 

RID trained Office of Strategic Services (OSS) mea in radio-intelligence tech
Diques and built equipment for their use. lts personnel abo patroDed the outside 
of the Oak Ridge, Tennessee, site of tht Manhattan Project, but without know
ing what atomic developments were being made inside. 

Since the Army and Navy transferred funds to RID to assist their radio-intelli
gence efforts, it was necessary for the Division's facilities and procedures to be 
inspected by a security board of military officers. Fortunately, my experience in 
radio intelligence in World War I led me to instill the proper military security in 
the organization and operation of RlD. After going over RID with a fine-tooth 
comb, they reported as follows: Cryptographic Security: Excellent; Physical 
(Cryptographic Systems): ExecDent; Documentary a11d Information Security. 
Excellent; Qualifications of Personnel: Excellent. 

Wartime demands of the Division required development of new and improved 
tools to accomplish these projects.. Fortunately RID bad oa its roDs many ex
ceDent radio engilleers who lent their skill and lr.oow·bow. As Chief of RID, l 
appointed Charles Eller1. WJLO, as Technical Advisor. Under bis direction 
great strides were made in improving the Adcock OF resulting in far greater ac
curacy than had been obtained from purchased cqui.pment. In fact, ooe of our 
English counterparts reponed that the accuracy of RlD bearings and futCS ..as 
far better thall obtained from military sources. 

Since we bad neither men nor money to provide multichannel surveillance over 
suspects who might be engaged in clandestine opcratioD&, it became necessary to 
develop a radio receiver which would respond to any signal within the communi
cation spectrum, yet was insensitive except to the strongest signal. Out of tbis 
requirement an aperiodic (untuned) receiver was developed by RrD engineers 
James Veatch and William Fellows. Tbls receiver was used to advantage in mo-
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The RID 'snifter' 
wed to case bolels 
and apanment 
housu. AntcDDa 
down the user's 
pants leg; equi!}
ment concealed 
under the coat 
with the meter 
wired down the 
sleeve. The trans· 
Glitter room was 
located by bol· 
and-cold proee· 
dure. 

bile units and in providing surveillance at fixed locations such as Japanese in
ternment camps. It was subsequently adopted by Lhe Navy and OSS. 

RID employed the panoramic receiver developed by a Dr. Wallis in his New 
York City laboratory for the first. time in counterespionage operations. 

UDder EDert's supervision, the "SIIifter' was created. This was a simple re· 
ceiving device contained in a small pack and worn around the waist under one's 
coat. An antenna could be trailed down the inside of the operator's pants leg. 
To regi5ter the signal either a bearing-aid earphone or a haod·held meter was 
utilized. The Snifter was used when casing the corridor of a hotel or apartment 
bouse or on the roof of a building containing many antennas to pinpoint the Jo. 
cation of a transmitter. The device was named by a distinguished British as· 
tronomer, Col. F. J. M. StraiiOD, who provided liaison between RID and its 
British counterpart, the Radio S«urity Set\iee of the Royal Signals. 

Also on the RID list was employment of the selectable-sideband adapeer de· 
veloped by James McLaughlin and fitted to the Hallierafters SX-28 rettiver. 
The selectable-sideband featute was used to advantage to reduce efTecu of jam
ming while recording foreign broadcasts. The SX-28, among many other 1ypes, 

was the workhorse of RID. 
The nucleus of the staff of RJD came from the ranks of the Field Division, ra· 

dio men like Ralph Renton and Forrest Redfern who had gained considerable 
experience in locating illegal radio stations. Examples were those of rum-run· 
ners during the ProbibitioD days, racetrack touts trying to beat the bookies, and 
pranksters. Monitoring officers and radio operators were recruited from indus· 
try and the amateur ranks. lo fact about 80% of the mco in RID were Ot had 
becD amateurs. They made a tremendous cootnoution to the defense of their 
country as did the other men and womeo in the "Silent Service of RID." 

Many of the women of RJD at the monitoring stations became very proficient 
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in producing typewritten copy from miles of Boehme tape recording$ made from 
tbe radio circlliu of l.bc; c;nc;my &Dd ac:utral eoWllries. This required a i~ 
skill since lhe rCQ>rdings were made with a 1ype of Sly! us making both horizootal 
and >ertical eharactCB. 

RID reeei.ed CJCCellent cooperatioo from tbe manufacturers of rca:i''Crs and 
odlcr equipment. Special mentioo is made of help recei.ed from tbe Halli
aafters orpnization, which went all-out to supply us wil.b receivers; lhe Hudson 
MOiot Company, which modi.lied a production run of their pa$Sengcr can 81 no 
additional cost so that they could he used for undercover work with Of loops 
wilhout auracting aucntion; and the Dictaphone Company for providing 
recorders. 

When the war was underway, most manufacturers were loaded wilh defense 
contracts and not interested in small orders. Consequently RIO persuaded 
Manuel Kann, W3ZK, of Baltimore to manufacture aperiodic receivers and Ad· 
cock OF pnru in the basement of his home at night, aided by off-duty techni
cians from local broadcast stations. Before Kann knew it he was up to his neck 
in the manufacturing business for the Navy and OSS as well as RID. I ima,gine 
his neighbors wondered what went on in his house with lights burning in tbe 
basement, particularly with men going in and out all hours of the night. 

As will he seen in tbe following chapters, lhe personnel of a tively $CCODdary 
Slalion or a busy primary one supptied only a pottion of what appeared as an in
trie8le puzzle. from the fragmentary parts, the fmal picture was assembled 81 

RID headquarters in Washington. The firSI information that led to tbe dew:l
opmeot of a subSiantial case often came from a single operator on duty hundreds 
of miles from the transmiucr of the German espionage system. The person 
making the intercept never knew at the lime he had furnished the lint clue to a 
new station in our hemisphere or in Africa. The RID men working in Latin 
America at times bad direct contact with spies but throughout the entire period 
of operation the information gained by each individual was held in the strictest 
settec-y and was made known only to those in authority. 

I recall giving a talk before the Baltimore section or the Institute of Radio En
gineers right after the war, in which I disclosed several Rl 0 cases. Some of t.be 
engineers of the Laurel station were in anendance. They came to me at the con
clusion of the talk and told me that !hey never realiud that their site had partici
pated in the cases until I re.ealed it. 

During inspections of stations during the war, I was frequently asked if, after 
the war, a history of the organization and its accomptishments would he fur
nished. A promise was made to do so. II is my hope that tbe dlsclosures which 
follow will honor the loyal men and women wbo served so deVOiedly in the orp
rmation. 

One thing which hightighted RID aecompllibments was a movie depicting it.s 
respoo.<ibi.lities and mode of operation. In 1944 Metro-Goldwyn-Maycr pro
duced a two-reeler called "Patrolling the Ether." A 20-minute fictional version of 
RID's more dramatic adventures, this was incidentally the first motion picture 
ever to he shown on television, on the NBC affiliate in New York City. James L. 
Ay, chairman or the FCC, came up from Washington to appear in a televised 
preface to the movie along with various industry exeeutivcs and myself. Mr. Ay, 
in introducing the movie, paid tribute to the Division's prowess. 
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RID mobile intercept/OF unit with monitoring officer Lewis Meriweather. 

Who do you suppose gave technical assistance during the filining of this his· 
torical movie? None other than Tom Stevens, W6KAA, RID monitoring officer 
in charge of the Los Angeles area. I was privileged to visit the set with Tom as 
the show was put together. 

TUE FIFTH COLUMN THREATENS 

It was a foregone conclusion that enemy spies would usc radio in the war tbat 
was creeping upon us. A!. the Nazis swept over Europe, ~~gencies of the U. S. 
government received reports of their feats of espionage. German agents carry· 
ing innocent-looking suitcases containing complete shortwave equipment 
plopped down in England by parachute. They landed in Africa from submarines. 
Dozens of stories of the activities of a German fifth column came out of France. 
One stated that ~~gents dressed as French officers and using pocket shortwave 
sets sent misleading information to the French high command. Other reports 
told of clandestine radio activities in this hemisphere. 

During this period of neutrality on the part of our government, thousands of 
amateurs in the U . S. owned and operated shortwave transmitters, while thou· 
sands more transmitters could be purchased on the open market. Ally compe
tent radio man could change a broadcast receiver to a transmitter. II was com· 
parativcly easy for an enemy ~~gent to hide his transmissions in the activities of 
60,000 amateur stations. A!. we shall see later, one German agent was sent over 
to this country with instructions to do just this. Diathermy machines were a nat· 
ural for usc as transmitters. 

The FCC had no way of determining whether foreign ships ,.;thin our neutral· 
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iry moe were mainlainiog radio silence, as required, sioce the monitoriog sta
tions bad oo dire<tioo finders. These faelors made the problem ol sea.li.og this 
counuy against Allis 'I'Y [nnsmissions excecding)y difT,..nlt 

lD the mQIIUme, a fr:J~ days before the Germans took Paris, amateurs were 
prohibited from communicatin& with foreip 5lalioos. Subscqueotly, the Board 
o( War Communications, ao •nc:y C$1ablishcd with representation from inter
ested agencies of government aod i.odusuy to control U. S. communicatioo.s, 
ae1ed to close aU poinHo-point radiorclcgraph circuits to foreip countries. 
There was always a pOSSibility or a disloyal person operating one of these sta
tions for the benefit or the enemy. In faCI one operator on the West Coasl made 
arrangements with a person be thouaht was an enemy agent and accepted money 
to transmit mC55age5, but hi5 c1csigJ1$ were short-lived when the FBI took him in. 
Immediately after Pearl Harbor, amateur 5lalions were silenced. 

To appreciate the problem confrootin& any oation attempting to combat the 
use of radio for sulwersive purposes. it is necessary to consider the mcthodo 
available for use by enemy agents which required scicDiific methodo of detection. 

After World War I, massive advances were made in the use of radiolclcphony. 
To give some secrecy of talking. circuits were devised whereby speech is ren
dered uninteUigible to those who casually listen in. nus mode of transmission in 
common parlanoo is •garbled" or ·scrambled' speech. Intelligibility is restored 
only by using complicated receiving equipment and adjustments which must be 
available to the parry endeaYOring to reproduce the transmission. 

In the meantime, tele\oision and facsimile transmission made progress. Here 
again one must baYe essentially the same equipment as employed by the SC4der 
to reproduce the transmiued image or material. Anlenoas dc:sigped to dirccl 
their transmissions to a certain area. with lillie energy radiated to the $Ides or 
rear which could be intercepted or used for direction fmding. =e into common 
usage on the part or commercial radio companies and amateurs. 

Speculating on other methods which might be used by enemy egenlJ to make it 
difficult to intercept and locate the transmitter, one must include a multitude of 
possibilities, some of which are involved and require the most intricate applica· 
lion. Nevertheless, they cantlOI be discounted and must be considered in any 
countermeasures plan. The foUowing syslcms are in this category: 

A. Two transmitters widely separated, one of which makes the dots and the 
other t.he dashe5, or which transmits alternate ,.-onls, with the $!pals feeding a 
receiving syslem that combines the transmission into solid copy. 

B. Transmitters and rcctMrs that change frequency continuously at a syo
cbronaed rate during a transmission schedule. 

C. Mobile transmitters which move from one place to another, thereby mak
ing localization by direction fmding and field-strength measurements difficult. 

D. Superimposing subaudible or supersonic frequencies upon the carriers ol 
regular broadcasting stations. These frequencies, beyond audibility or the bu· 
man car, must be detected by special equipment. 

E. Arrangement of broadcast programs and announcements in a prearranged 
code. This was suspected by certain ~overnment officials to be the m051 general 
form employed by fifth-columnists to signal submarines rclatiYe to the departure 
and loc:at.ion of ships. This modus operandi is not new; it was employed in Pro
hibition days to advise rumruoncrs when the coast was clear and at what point 
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Lonely \'igil: Typical Adcock HF direction fmder. 

md time they should make their elllry. 
F. Usioa diathermy machiaes (or communiutioo. EDergy ~Derated in thcoe 

devicu is radiated by the JlO""Cr main$ and is capable or tnnsmi«ion ovc:r thou· 
S&Dds o( miles. 

locluded in this group is the ease where the tall letters or liD C5lablisbcd station 
are pirated by operators of a clandestine circuit to camouflage the operation and 
appear as officially authorized and registered. This was resorted to by Germany 
and Japan when they established a radio circuit between Berlin and Tokyo for 
diplomatic eommuniealions that they did not care to lransmit through eommcr· 
eial channels. 

In planning to combat illegal uses or radio, il is ncecssary 10 consider the range 
or frequencies that migh1 be employed, particularly the ullra-bigh frequeoclC$ for 
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short-distance transmission as, for clmmple, from a vantage point on shore to a 
ship just below the horizon. The use of these frequencies, while coa.fllling the 
reliable communicatioa range to an optkal-path distance or 10mewhat longer, 
makes it easy to conceal eqwpmellt in suitcases or even oo ooe's body. Jnter
eeptioo is accomplished only by establishing a lislening station within tbe narrow 
limits ol the beam. MOCCOYCt, a difficult radio gooiometric problem is pre
seoled, which fortunately was met sua:essfully. 

ln addition to tbe techoical problems ol establishing a monitoring system, an
other serious obstacle presented itself; a legal problem, occasioned by Sec:tioD 
60S or the Communications Act, which was designed to insure secrecy or ad
dressed communications. At the oulsc:t or tbe war in Europe, the Commission 
took action againsl a broadcast station for alleged violation of this provision of 
the Aet, since the station had broadcast as a news item an intercepted radiotele
graph message intended for the German merchant marine. 

Tbe action taken in this case was a precedent to which the Commission was 
forced to adhere as policy in its monitoring operations. The restriction on inter
ceptiog or divulging the contents of addressed communications played an im
portant part io espionage activities of the Japanese consul and 5laff in the then
Territory of Hawaii before the attack on Pearl Harbor. 

The report or the Commission appointed by the President to inve5ligate and 
report the facu r~ting to this attack iDdudes two paragnpbs which read as 
follows: 

"There were, prior to December 7, 1941, Japanese spies on 
the Island of Oahu. Some were Japanese consuls or agelltS and 
others were persons having no open rc.lations with the Japanese 
foreign service. These spies coUceted and, through various 
channels, transmitted information to tbe Japanese Empire re
specting the military and naval establishments and dispositions 
on the island. 

It was believed that the center of Japanese espionage in 
Hawaii was the Japanese consulate at Honolulu. It has been 
discovered that the Japanese consul sent to and received from 
Tokyo in his own and other names many messages on commer
cial circuits. This activity greatly increased toward December 7, 
1941. The contents of these mCSS3gCS if it could have been 
learned might have furnished valuable informalioo. In view of 
the peaceful relations with Japan. and the consequent rest.ric
Lioo on the acLiviLies of the inve5ligaling agencies, they were 
unable prior to December 7, to examine messagu bein& trans
mitted through commercial channels by tbe Japanese consul, or 
by pcr10ns acting for him." 

Before December 7th, not a single federal agency responsible for intelligence 
activities requested assistance from the FCC monitoring system in intercepting 
radio transmissions from commercial circuits in Hawaii. At that time RID mon
itoring stations were in operation on the island of Oahu, close to Honolulu; near 
the city of Hilo on the island of Hawaii; and on Kauai. They were equipped with 
recorders and direction finders, and personnel diligently performed their tasks to 
detect and locate any clandestine radio station. 
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lnterio< of Ackock OF witb BC22l Crequeocy meter and Hallierafters SX-28 
receiver. Spanan surrouncJin&s storage batteries for power, oil lamps. 

Many stories came from Hawaii immediately after December 7 relating to op
era~ ion of radio stations by enemy agents and to amateur stations operated by 
JCCOnd-generation Japanese, alleging they were communicating with Japanese 
ships and aircraft during tbe auack. Thorough investigation revealed tbat these 
reports were fictitious, as were other fifth-column stories such as cutting sugar 
cane in an arrow formation pointing to military targets to aid flyers. AU well in
formed military officials agree that the Hawaii incident was carefully planned 
and rehearsed, and when tbe airerllft and submarines came in, each knew tbe lo
eatioo of its target. Thls was proved wben tbe Japanese plan Cor the attack was 
revealed before a Senate investigating committee covering the Pearl Harbor dis· 
as~er. Because of testimony related to the famous ·winds" mesuge, 1 was gh= 
an olrlcial copy of this plan of attack. It was definitely proved that there was no 
need for tbe Japanese to use clandestine transmitters prior to tbe attack, since aU 
the commercial circuits were available and were used by them to get their mili· 
tary infonnation to Tokyo. 

Immediately after tbe auaek, as the result of requests from the Army, Navy, 
and FBI, I took a group of trained men recruited from our stations and with a 
bold full or equipment sailed in a Navy convoy for Honolulu. While we were off 
Santa Barbara, beaded south to pick up an element or our coavoy, a Japanese 
submarine shelled an oil field nearby. The captai.n of our ship sent Cor me early 
in tbe morning and showed on the map how dose tbe sub was. He said the first 
sbeU was f~ted while President Roosevelt was making a speech that night. 
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In additloo to our counterespionage operations, locating sourcu or interfer
ence and performing radio-intelligence chores for the Army and Navy, we soon 
leatoed or a new and very importantll5C to wbich our DF netWOrk could be put; 
the locatioo or 1061 and disllt$$ed airttaft by Adcoc:lr. radio bearin&;s- T1Us new 
U5C was really jU$1 a by-product or our natioowide system which bad been e&ab
lisbed for entirely di!ferent putpOSCS- HCI"-evet, it was a very impottaot by
product. 

SuCr= it to say that my coUeague Ralph Barber, then M(\jor Barller, came to 
my office and requested help in providing emergency service to the Eastern De
feD$C Command in the manner in which we provided it for the Western DeCe= 
Command and Hawaii. It seems Ralph had had the job of C$<0rtlng his general 
to Bermuda but the pilot and navigator couldn't fmd the island and they were 
forced to return to MitcheU F1eld. This was not an unusual &lory for us. We bad 
determined that military aircraft were in some cases flying in the wrong direc
tion, as General Davidson told me in Hawaii a couple of months after the auaclc. 
He was soliciting the same service for his B-17s flying from the West Coast to 
the Islands. He had 106t three the night before bccall5C of poor navigation. His 
statement 11111.\ startling butt rue: "Production is gelling ahead of training." 

"Eternal vigilance is the price or liberty" was accepted as the order of the day. 
Through its entire period of operation, RID personnel served with loyalty and 
distinction u case after case was UDCO\"ered of the operations ol a worldwide 
ring ol Allis espionage agents with radio traosmiuers to report the mO'"ement of 
Allied ships, troops, and munitions; the productioo ol factories; the distribution 
and extent of fortifications and other important military information; and other 
operations. This information was or great value to our military forces, to these
curity of the Western Hemisphere, and to the Allied nations throughout the 
world. 

TARGET PRACTICE 

In the spring of 1941, reports reached headquarters that there was a stmion on 
the air whose operator identified by signing "Friti' instead of using callleuers. 
A few hours of monitoring revealed that Fritz was endeavoring to chisel in on 
our own secret radio circuit. It linked the net control station at Laurel with the 
primary stations. Laurel relayed traffic to Washington through a private-line 
teletypewriter circuit. 

When Laurel "'"Ould call ODe or our stations, Fritz would immediately reply by 
using the tactical call or the addressed station and would advise the operator to 
go ahead with his traffic:. When the traffic was light on our net, be would adjU$1 
his frequency to that to the Army Amateur Radio System and communicate with 
its net control station in Washington. Plans v."ete immediately ser in motion to 
trap him. Cooperation was extended by the Signal Corps station, which kept up 
an exchange of signals with Fritz to enable our HP direction finders to obtain 
bearings. 

The CJ<change between Fritz and our own station took on an unusual character. 
The following excerpts are typical of his transmissions; "I am a cryptographer. 
You must givo me some information in exchange for this $luff. Give me the lo
cation of (several U. S. Government station calls]. • • • This station is now in the 
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lntcrccpc position at the primary monitoring station, Allegan, Michigan. 
Separate receivers for copying the station under investigation and the control 
network. At left, transmitters on different frequeneies to send encoded alerts 
to secondary stations, pro\liding them with frequencies and ealls. 

bands of enemy. Your insolence will not be tolerated by German troop.\. This 
Slation now in control of German Signal Corps. • • • Name here is Hans von 
Keitel. Hcil Hitler. • • • I want your codes and ciphers. Give them to me or 
else we will jam this net with the big rig. • • • You will be in concentration eamp. 
I am cryptographer for this sigJ!a! unit in the German Anny of Occupatioo. • • • 
I am oo the Admiral Scheer and never dock." Asked where be was located, Fritz 
said, ·orr the coast of Madogascar: 

By keeping Fritz active, bearings were quickly oiJtained and, wheo projected, 
produced a ruc close to a midwestern city. Immediately live mobile uoits were 
dispatched into the area, each one instruded as to what roads and directions to 
pursue. They sooo picked up the signals and took bearings which indicated that 
Frilz was located west of the fllinois River, apparently in the city of Peoria. The 
information was quickly verilied by units proceeding toward Peoria from O!her 
direetions. Subsequent bearings taken from carefully seleded sites, free from 
lhe influence of overhead wires and buildings, disclosed the location of tbe 
transmitter within two city blocks. Close examination revealed an antenna ter
minated in a delta-matched transmission line on a bouse within the two blocks, 
but field-strength readi~ did not pOSitively conf11m this antenna as the radiat· 
ing strudure. 
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During the evening when it was neccswy to do close-in work to determine the 
exact location or the transmiuer, Fritz ceased transmitlin& since be could not 
work our station in Laurel or the Anny amateur stalioo in Washinglon. It then 
became neccswy to resort to some special operations. On one occasion oo a 
weekend when W AA was not operating, I aulhori:l.ed one or my eoginc:c:rs, Lou 
North, to communicate with Fritz from his home in Vllginia. using his ham sta
tion and oianina WAR. 

Toward lhc: climax of lhc: ease I had se.ol EUert, our t.c:c:hnieal supervisor, to 
Peoria to offer ad•ice to Supervisor Weston and his staff. Weston believed lhc: 
transmiuer to be in the bouse with the delta-matcbed antenna. Ellert was un· 
convinced and bet Weston a dinner that the station was next door. It was neces
sary, in securing a search warrant, to state exactly the house, and room in the 
bouse, in which the transmitter was believed to be located. To clinch the prob
lem, Ellert requested and got authority to set up a small transmitter in the tem
porary mon.itoring station in a downtown hotel room and adju.st it to a strength 
equivalent I!> the signal received in Peoria from the Laurel and Washington sta· 
lions. 

Because of the character or the transmissions it was necessary to notify tbe FBI 
while the station in the hotel room kept up a eonlinuous surveillance. The f.eld 
agent of the Bureau reported that a thorough investigation had been made or the 
apparent operator. Permission was secured to obtain a warrant and make an ar
rest, charging violation or the Communications Act. 

Employing the tactical call letters of the Laurel station, the transmiuer went 
into operation as the signals from Laurel staned to fade out with the approach or 
darkness. Fritz took the bait, book, line and sinker. He eontinued to transmit 
while Ellen with special equipment made a positive identification or the site. 
The operation and that of Lou North back in virginia might be called an entrap
ment if offered in evidence in court, but quick action was needed. 

When an entry was made, Fritz wa.s in communication with what he supposed 
wa.~ a military station and never was advised that the signals that our men heard 
coming from his loudspeaker were being received from our station in Peoria. 
The arrest discl05ed that Fritz was a college student intent on determining the 
identity of the stations he heard emplo)ing tactical calls and special operating 
procedure. Only six hours of time elapsed from the date the station was heard 
until lhc: transmitter was tentatively located. Also only two days passed from 
Fritz' arrest until be was indicted by a special session or the grand jury on two 
counts involving Sections 301 and 31g or the Communications Act. Weston set· 
tled to EUert for a dinner. 

While operations were in progress on Fritz, another sign31 bad been beard in 
lhc: amateur 5even-M Hz band who also called himself Fritz and during one 
transmission said, "Nuts to the FCC. • • • I am on a ship in the Atlantic and they 
can't catch me." Bearings indicated the transminer as being in wc.;tem Mas
sachuseus. 

Because of the nature of the country, a complex OF problem developed due to 
reflection of signals from the hills. Through arrangements made with the Con
necticut Aviation Commission, an airplane was secured and Monitoring Officer 
C. A. Vimmerstedt quickly determined that the station was located in the town 
of Haydcnsville. A mobile unit operating in town almost simultnneously made a 
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Tom Cave, monitoring officer in charge at the intercept and DF station at 
Scituate, Rhode Island. 

quick determination of the location of the transmitter. Fritz was arrested and 
later interned in a state institution. John Lamont, WlOJ, participated in this 
ease. 

Considerable a.~ce was rendered by licensed amateurs in New York City 
and vicinity in keeping this Iauer Fritz active while field operations ••ere in 
progress, particularly a young lady operator whom he seemed quite fond of 
working. This lady ham was our farst female counterintelligence operator. Fritz 
never knew that the W2 he supposed was in the second call zone was actuaUy at 
the primary monitoring station at Laure~ operated by Charlie Potts under the 
supervision of Assistant Supervisor "Red" RoUins. 
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These two cases of radlo activity were properly termed "'atgee practice" by our 
fellows, in preparation for bigger game ahead. They also helped to prove the ef. 
liciency of our monitoring and OF system. 

SPY AND COUNTERSPY 

With over 100 monitoring &lations in operation, it became necessary to inaugu· 
rate a system to process tbc intercepts that began to flow into Washington, which 
could not be identified from the aids available at the stations. The usc of radio 
for commercial, military, and diplomatic purposes i.ocreased directly with the 
tempo of tbc intcmatiooal situation. New call letters and procedures appeared 
C0061antly in tbc intercepted material New stations appeared on cbaoncls as· 
signed to regular stations and their identity could not be found i.o the official i.o
ternational li..tings of stations. In looking over the qualifications of th~ who 
might provide the nucleus or a specialized starr of radio traffic anal)"t& because 
of previous service and affiliations, my attention was focused particularly on indi· 
viduals in 5tations who provided useful comments on thcit intercepled material 
to aid in its evaluatioo. 

One in particular, a radio operator on the staff of the primary station then a1 
San Pedro, California, continually futnisbed comments suggesting that be appre· 
ciotcd the task we had undert!lken in Washington. It should be borne in mind 
that we were looking for enemy agents with lr~tnsmitters and had no inkling of 
the radio procedure they might usc. I bad ordered this chap into Washington on 
a detail. While I was busily engaged ooe afternoon, my secretary announced that 
a gent.leman was out.side wit.h no baggage but two hats, ooe on his bead and the 
other in a hat box. 

Thus did Alben Mclntodl, formerly of American Airlines, join the slaff. He 
proved to be ooe of my greatest finds. Others having similar aptitude were lo
cated and soon, under Mclntosb's supervision, an orderly method of processing 
intercepted material was i.n operation. To aid our monitoring starT throughout 
the nation, I had also assigned him, with some of his assistants, to prepare an 
identification manual showing the occupancy of the spectrum by eallsign, fre
quency, and type of emission, with samples of traffic and other characteristics. 
These manuals were to assisl in making quick ideotilication of authorized sta
tions throughout the world and thus avoid having volumes of intercepted mate· 
rial processed at headquarters. The ncecssity of making our monitoring staff 
familiar with each type of emission and procedure was dear, since the majority 
had known only amateur procedure or marine traffic. Moreover, the Army and 
Navy were constantly reporting stations which they could not identify. This was 
understandable since they bad many new operators and officers unfamiliar with 
non-mititary traffic. 

These manuals became so popular that they were reques1ed by the Navy, 
Army, OSS, and other agencies. I also had encouraged three of my men to study 
cryptography, a fair knowledge of which I had acquired in WW I. 

During the summer of 1940, RID exchanged Wormation with both Army and 
Navy about the suspicious operation or two stations operating in the 14-Miiz 
band. One station signed UK and worked another signing AOR. The Navy, 
with scant numbers of bearings, reported the likely location of AOR as ncar SL 
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OF 'scope indications: ldt, with tight F"ogure 8 patte.rn; risht, witb sense of 
direction of incoming signal. 

John, New Bnm.swick. Wbile &atisfadory bearings had not been obcained, it was 
believed that UK was located somewhere in west-central New England or New 
York Slate. 

During this time we were furnishing the Army and Navy with intercepts from 
UK and AOR and additionol intercepts from the British Army and Royal Air 
Force, and from Japanese weather stations. UK, operating in the middle of tbe 
20-mcter band, was beard repeatedly calling AOR and also signed RAY. During 
August tbe FB£ requested us to furnish intercepts, to which we agreed readily. 

On August 31st, J. Edgar Hoover, Director of the FBI, addressed a letter to 
Chairman F1y ol tbe Commi&ion expressing coocem 0\'Cf rtpotU apparelllly 
based on m-&wine articles (110tably t.be "American M"&azioe") to the effect that 
FCC agents were daily "raiding" enemy stations in this country. Mr. Hoover 
staled that be bad reliable information that we were cogniu.nt of the activities of 
station "AOR." It was evident that Mr. Hoover referred to AOR in view of an 
informal call made only a short time before by one of his representatives. In re
ply, the Commission stated thai we had no specific knowledge of AOR, but that 
arrangements bad already been made to furnish the Bureau with intercepts of it 
and UK. We indicated that the latest location of AOR was somewhere near St. 
John, New Brunswick. This, tbe third report of this location, was based upon a 
leuer from tbe Navy Dep;uuneot acknowledging receipt of intercepts of AOR 
and UK and stating tbe believed $ite. 

On September 17, the Navy advised us tbat AOR bad been tentatively located, 
that their stations bad discontinued watch on it, and they desired no further in
formation from us. 

Thus the inability to distinguish between stations not using a standard radio 
prooeduro like that of commercial and government stations caused the Navy to 
drop a task that it initiaUy (and subsequently) regarded as of prime importance. 
The information furnished us by the Navy was also !Pven to the War Depart
ment. We bad contacted the latter with intercepts of AOR 's transmissions, with 
other unidentified material our stations bad intercepted beginning August l9. In 
(ad the Commission'$ letter of September 19 to bolh the War and Na-.y De
patUOents pointed outtbat by aossina a bearing of 35 degrees received from our 
Portland, Oregon, monitoring station witb tbe AOR bearings origjnaUy takca by 
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the Navy, an intersedion would be obtained in Europe. That is, Portland's 
bcarin& gave a desirable wide-angle cut. This type of intersection later became 
standard procedure in obtaining accurate li.xcs in Europe. East Coast bcarin&s 
by themselves tended to be parallel and could nOI give a pr«isc point in Europe 
where the statioo under sUM:illance was located. 

The Navy apparently took no cognizance of the bcarin& from Portland wbicb 
we furnished, as the two lellers crossed in the maiL The Navy's lcucr of 
Sep!ember 17 apparently clo5cd the case as far as it was concerned. 

The War Department responded similarly; in an enclosure from 0·2, all inter· 
eep!S of unidentified stations which we bad furnished the Army were returned 
with a chart "identifying' them. The pacltage included intercepts of bocb AOR 
and UK, marked "unidentified." Pencil notes on the bottom of one of these in· 
tereepts indlcuted that a letter count bad been made of the text of one of the 
messages and that the cipher employed was a transposition type. Even so, this 
traffic did nOI intrigue the Army to the extent that a solution of the cipher was 
attempted. 

Later we learned that the officer who bad made the decision was embarrassed 
no end because he bad had in his possession actual traffiC from stations in which 
the Army was keenly interested but that was not recognilcd because of the 
dodge the Germans used in changing ea1l signs. The science of analyzing caD· 
sips, clandestine habits, procedures, and operators' "fists" bad 001 yet been de
veloped to the point where any clandestine message could be easily identified as 
to source, circ:uit location, or content. 

The Army and Navy, in "closing" this case, left only the FBI as an outlet for the 
traffic and sueb ocher information as we could furnish. By now our identilieatioo 
of radio traffic had reached high proficiency. 

On November II, AI Mcintosh noted that the special 4-4-3-3 heading used by 
AOR and UK contained identical letters in the first group. lie surmised that 
thc..o;c letters could easily stand for the digits which represent November U, 
namely 11/11. Working on this premise during the entire course of one night, 
the entire system was worked out. Thirty different AOR and UK message 
beadings were exhibited with their ~hnioDS. The: following morning. atmed with 
this r~rst clue as to how the messages were enciphered, I made the information 
available to the Navy. 

The Navy sec:urity officer in c:harge of cryptography was astounded that sueb a 
system was employed but did nOI r<mgnizc it and could oOI associate it with any 
l}1lC of traffic. Nevertheless this clue caused the Navy to reopen the case. This 
time much better results were oiJWoed "ith the bearings because our analysis 
staff was able to "line· up" the schedules, frequencies, and operations for tbe Nail)' 
in a manner similar to that employed for our own statioos. That is, we bad 
learned that we must give our monitoring stations all information possible to 
help them intercepc and take bearings on the desired stations. 

It was necessary to describe the characteristics of operators of stations under 
surveillance and to accurately list the signal styles and sending speeds of eaclt 
station upon which we de.~ired bearings. With these assists the Navy was able to 
obtain 'synchronized" bearings, that is, bearings that could be positively estab
lished as having been obtained on AOR or UK. Matching their results with 
those we still continued to obtain, an excellent small-triangle "rax" resulted on the 
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Dorothy Ashley at the S«ondary monitoring station, South Miami, Florida. 
Left, taking an Adcock HF bearing; right, plotting the result. 

oo.rtbern end of Long Island. 
The only thiog that remained was to determine positively what station was 

sending and its precise location. To this end, the officer in eharge of the Naval 
Communications Security Office requested me to detail Mcintosh to his office to 
assist in solving the UK cipher. He was one of the three I bad urged to study 
cryptography. His analysis bad shown that the texts of the traffic were most 
likely in a German transposition cipher interspersed with frequent null letters. 
The Navy cryptographers tried desperately to solve it but to no avail. Nor had 
the FBI given any indication of having broken the code. 

I therefore felt that we should not take further time to wait for the reading of 
the messages, and called the officers in eharge of the secondary monitoring sta· 
tions nearest to the 'fix" on UK (namely, Redfern of New York City; Cressy of 
Portland, Connecticut; and Ross of Bayshore, Long Island) to my office and in
struct~d !hem Qn whl\l pr~~41!<~ to foUow in determining the exact location of 
the UK traosmiuer. By working independently, but exchanging results daily, in 
three days they were able to locate the exact house in which UK was located. 
This determination was based upo.n the projections of groundwave bearings 
taken by twO mobile units on Long Island and one on the Connecticut shore. 

On Sanu-day, December 7, 1940, for the second consecutive day, Ross dro\'e by 
a bouse in Centerport, Long Island, and obtained the same result, observing that 
the Hallkrafters S-29 receiver on the floorboard "blocked" even with the antenna 
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fully coUapsed. In additioa, Ross o~rved that this bouse wll$ the oaly ooe iD 
this village or approximately 300 persons with a visible antenna which could eoo
ceivably be radiating signals that would reacll Germany and AOR on the 14-
MHzband. 

lt wa& DOW ob5ened that Ccllterpon W8$ the same village a.s the ooe Listed as 
the locatioa ola secret amateur radio sution licensed to the FBI iD the spring ol 
~ this station bad been gi\'Cil the c:aJJ W2NCK for a confidential pUJl)Cl6e. It 
was, therefore, belie\'ed that there migbt be some con.ocdion belwc:en the [i.. 

eense issued to the FBI and the operation of UK. However, the lcuer from the 
Bureau answering one from the Commission ancmpting to determiDe this ill
formation led one to believe otherwise. 

Upon coasultlng with M.r. Jen, Chief Engineer of the FCC and my immediate 
superior, he advised me to notify the FBI that we bad located this statioa, 
unidentifiable to the Army and Navy. Unless they had some interest in it, we 
were going to take aCiion to arrest the operators. I made this information known 
to M.r. Carson, an FBI supervisor, Monday morning. December 9th. He advised 
that he would make inquiries 1111d let me know iJ the Bureau had any interest in 
the ease. He did ask me to await further word before talcing any action to enter 
the station. 

Sooo after returning from the Bureau, I W8$ called into Mr. Jell's ol!iee and 
was surprised to lind Carson waiting to see him. Carson bad uied to see Chair· 
mao Ay but in his a~ncc had been directed to M.r. Jett. In Jctt's ofr~ be 
stated that the station we had located on Long lsllllld was iD•-ol'-ed iD a coun
terespionage operation of extreme importance to the FBI. He requested that we 
take no action against the operators. 

This operation reached a climax on Juoe 28, 1941, when the FBI announced 
the arrest of 33 spies, including three women, and charged them with violating 
the Espionage ACI of 1917. During the progress of this case in Federal Court in 
Brooklyn, New York, it devol\'ed that they were operators or the station on Long 
Island. The disclosure came on September 9, 1941, during the testimony of 
William G. Sebold, a German Army machine gunner during WW I. 

Sebold related bow be was trapped by the Gestapo while on a vi•it ro his home 
iD Germany after working in the Coasolidated Aircraft Company plant in San 
Diego. Under threat of death to himself and punishment ol his morher, broth
er<, and sister, be joined the Nazi espionage ring. Little did the spy ehiel, 
Adolpb Fritz Ritter, realize that it W8$ Sebold's frrm intention to tum aU the ill
formation be received over to the U.S. government. After completing a course 
iD the spy school which induded radio telegraphy, micropbotogaphy, and codes 
and ciphers, Sebold reeei\'ed instructions to return to the United States. He was 
to act as paymaster for the spy ring iD this country and set up a radiotelegraph 
station through which the iDformation gathered by the spies would be transmit
ted to Gcnnany. 

The spymaMer furnished Sebold with $1,000 cash with which to start activities 
in America. He was told to operate under the name of Harry Sawyer. He W8$ 

advised thot a spy by the name of Erwin WUhelm Siegler would aid him in set
ting up the wireless station. He was furnished microflims contolning aU his in
structions, the names and addresses of his confederates in thls country, and the 
proper passwords for identification. 
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Operators of the NDA settion ol RID recording sbort-vr,r;e broadcaslS for 
the FCC's Foreign Broadcast lntelligena: Sel'\'ke. Recordings were trans· 
lated and analyzed for military and intelligena: agencies. 

He received a personal message from Dr. Riuer, instructing biro to tell Her· 
man Lang of Ridgewood, Long Island, to return to Germany by way of Japan 
and Siberia. He was told to approach Lang with !he greeting "Reotzau, Berlin, 
Hamburg." Lang. a oaturalized citizen of this countty and an employee of the 
Norden bombsight factory, had visited Germany in 1938 and re\'Uied to the 
German government partic:ulars of the desijp> and oonstru<:tioo of this instru
meot AppareDtly the information Lang bad supplied was insufficient and the 
spymaster desired biro to return. Lang was reluctant hut, even had be desired to, 
be would have been apprehended by the FBI who had biro under surveillance. 

Sebold, before departing Germany, had inJormed !he U. S. consul at Cologne 
of his plans. A representative of !he State Department met biro when !he Man· 
hattan docked at New York and brought biro to the FBI office where he told his 
story and IUnled over !he microfilms and $910 remaining of !he mooey !hat had 
been fumisbed him. He !hen agreed to enlist in !he service of !he FBI and opcr· 
ate under their direc:tion as a counterespionage agent 

Sebold himself did not operate !he transmitter at Long Island. Instead, the 
FBI gave Special Agent Morris H. Price this assignment since be was bolder of a 
Class A amateur license and had gained experience operating his own station. 

The first transmission made by !he FBI operator had taken place on May 25, 
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1940. The call letters Sebold was iJistructed to usc consisted of the combination 
"CQ DX V W'Z' and he was to call AOR. By intematiooal agreement each 
country is assigned certain letters of the alphabet with wblch to derive call-letter 
permutations. However, c:alls beginning with A had DOt beeo assigned in any 
a.atio" at the time. It is believed the Germao radio minds chose this combina· 
tioD for the reasoo that it was leasl apt to attrac:l the attentioD of our monitoring 
system and the thoii$&Dds of lice1>sed operators in the 14-Mlh bam band. It is 
customary for &D amateur who desires to <X~D~JI~unicate over a loog disunce to 
make tbe general ea1l, CQ, ud follow it by the letters DX. meaniog "loog·dis· 
lance contact desired." I1> this case the letters DE or V were followed by W2, 
the prefix for amateurs in the second call area wblch included Long Island. The 
Germans failed to add the two or three letters that normally follow after the 
prefix. However, as far as is known, only ooe amateur reported the transmis
sions from the Long Island station as being suspicious during its 15 months of 
operation. This surprised me since it is often stated that the hams pollee their 
own bands. 

Special Agent Price made bls fitS! call to AOR on the evening or March 1S and 
continued calling on schedule each day until contact was made on May 22, wben 
the first message was received. It read, "Your signal is very weak. Can you im· 
prove it? I will send Tuesdays and Thursdays at 1:00 and 5:00 PM EST • After 
that they will listen Saturday ni8)>t and Sunday. Saturday, 12:00 nooo OK. WiD 
furnish )'OU I>CW frequency later.• 

After an exdiAnge of ~ral messages relating to schedules the farst busines5 
message was transmitted. Sebold had among the spy group Lilly Stein, an artisl's 
model t.he Germans bad sent to New York to collect inteiJi&enee from other 
members of the ring. She advised Sebold that she had new information but 
needed money, so a message was dispatched to AOR which read "Stein destitute, 
got new contact but must have money at once." 

One of the farst important messages received from the spymaster read: "Need 
urgently from aU friends monthly production of airplanes, factories, exports to 
other countries, especially England and France, number, type, date of delivery by 
~IC~~ID~r Q1 piri •rmature pnd llflllament; payment cash-and-carry or credit. 
Rose had $200 Cor you, not for Stein, greetings." 

La.tcr, members of the ring fed information to Sebold in the belief that it was 
being sent to Germany, Dot knowing that the FBI was originating hoax messages 
to keep the Germans satisf>Cd, in addition to other messages relating to payment 
of funds to ageDlS. 

The transmissions continued unt.il September 7, ~rat weeks after the arrest 
of the ring and four days before Agent Price took the witness stand in cour1. 
Apparently Mr. HOO\·er·s men had crippled Hitler's sour= of informatioo to 
the exteot that the home office was unaware of the arrest of their lgents in the 
New York area. 

A rather dramatic incident was precipitated in court, presided over by Judge 
Mortimer W. Byers, where 16 of the men acc.used of espionlge activities were on 
trial. During cross-examination, Agent Price was asked by a defense auorney if 
be had any way of determining that AOR was in Germany, and be replied that 
he did not. Moreover be admiued that the transmiuer could have been operated 
from the courtroom and he would not have been aware of it from his station oo 
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RJD pel$0nnel transcribing lope$ of foreign and eoemy commercial traffic 
for usc of FBl, Govemmut intelligence agencies, Bureau of Economic 
Warfare, etc. 

Long Island. The defense, with thU admission, thought they bad scored a major 
point. U. S. Attorney Harold Kennedy called AI Mcintosh of the RID Engi
neering Department to take the stand. 

Mclnto<>h gave expert testlmony to prove that the station signing AOR was in 
the immediate vicinity of Hlllllburg. Germany. He backed his testimony by 
charts showing the projections of bearings taken by our primary stations in the 
U. S. and resulting in a fiX on the metropolitan area of Hamburg. Defense at
torneys tried to break 00..11 Mcintosh's t.estimony, particulally with respect to 
tbe acauacy of the bearings and the method of projection. Auorncy Kennedy, a 
former naval officer familiar with charts and bearing>. finally led ooe defeasc: 
auomey into a ridiculous posi.tioo where it was obvious to the court that be was 
in total ignorance of the subject of his examination. 

The story of thU spy ring and its operation, apprehension, conviction, and sen
tencing had been covered in the press, in particular by William Gilman in a 
story, the fwst installment of which appeared in the November 1942 issue of 
"True Detective: Gilman gave appropriate credit to the work performed by 
RIO in aiding the FBI in this ease. 

The details of the story reveal the brilliant operatioos of the FBI in making 
moving pictures of the spies' meetings by bidden cameras and keeping each indi
vidual under continuous sur.'cillance, resulting in the final roundup of 33, many 
of whom pled guilty. Of tbe 16 tried in the Brooklyn court, three received sen
tuces of 18 years. They included Frederick Duquesne, Edmund Carl Heine, 
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and Herman Lan& wbo had revealed the details ol the Norden sight. Duquesne 
and Heine also received a fine of SS,IXKJ. Others were sentenced to various 
terms ranging from one to 16 years and lines amounting to Sl,IXKl each. UUy 
Stein received a !().year se11teoce. 

Another age11t was receiving training ill Germa~ty, radio illdudecl It was the 
illte11tion to send him to New York to set up a radio station wilb illstrudiolls to 
spy 011 $hipping aod report directly to Gennany. He eame to America by way ol 
Geaoa, Italy, and by American steamer to New York. Before departure from 
Germuy be was introduced to a member of the Chicago branch ol the German
American Bund. He retur~ted to Germany ill April of 1939 and, having run out 
of mooey, soon found himself ensnared by the Gestapo. He received orders to 
proceed to America and, with his training as a machinist, to secure employment 
in some airplane factory and send reports on production a.nd new-plane secrets. 
Reupcr, one of the New York spies, learned through his introduction to the new 
member that his name was Alex Wheeler-Hill and that he was related to the 
bead of the Gcrrnan·AmeriC3D Bund in the U.S. 

Upon Wheeler-Hill's arrival ill the United Stales, he contacted Reuper who 
bad preceded him to this country ud completed arrangements for the construe· 
lion and illstaUation of a radio transmitter in the former's apartment at 562 
Caldwell Avenue in the Bronx. ln the meantime, be enrolled in a radio course at 
the YMCA. Through Reupcr be was introduced to August Klein, a commerc:ial 
photographer who bad experience as a radio amateur. With the help of Klein, 
Wheeler-Hill f111aUy completed his transmitter. 

Unknown to him, the FBI bad moved into the apartment O\'cthead and were 
prepared to intercept any messages be sent. Also, our unit in New York City, in 
charge of Monitoring Officer Louis D. LeFieur, was requested to aid in provid· 
ing a monitoring surveillance over his transmissions. There has never been uy 
proof that he transmitted a single message that was received in Germany in the 
short time his transmitter was completed; before apprehension, he never made 
two-way contact with any station. He did spend his time prowling around the 
Brooklyn waterfront looking for munitions going abroad. Information secured 
was sent by airmail via neutral countries, and sometimes by ship courier. 
Wheeler-Hill and Reupcr received ~ntences of 15 years and Klein, wbo aided 
with tbe transmitter, fiYC yean. 

Thus ended a series of ~nsational counterespionage activities. The teehoieal 
part that RIO played in conviction ol the accused is just one case in the history 
ol the organizat.ioo. 

TilE GERMAN EMBASSY CASE 

Before the attaclt on Pearl Harbor, I had assigned three mobile units ill the 
District ol Columbia to provide spcc:iaJ surveillance over certain embassies. ln 
the wee boun of Tuesday, December 9, 1941, monitoring officer Morris Blume, 
in charge of one of the units, radioed my office. (I bad slept in my office from 
December 8, going to a hotel whe~ I could for a batb and a change of clothes.) 
He reported that his aperiodic receiver had sounded orr a strong sigMI witb the 
caU letters UA. With another receiver he identified the frequency and I imme· 
diately alerted the other mobile units to guard the frequency and take bearings 
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on any transmissions. 
I had no sooner done this, than the watch officer informed me that the primary 

otation at Portland, Oregon, had printed on the ttletypcwriler that it had inter
cepted a station calling UA and furnished the frequency. It was the same as re
ported by Blume. I immediately issued orders on the teletypewriter and radio 
ncu for a nationwide alert. We used both nationwide and regional aleru. A 
short Lime later, bearings from Adcock HF direction fmders started to come into 
Lbe c:ommunicatioo center. Tbcy were rapidly projected and ma.de a fax em
bracing the District of Columbia, with the mooL intersections in the city or 
Washington iLSClf. Tbey were foUowcd by bearings laltco by OF loops on the 
mobile units and produced a f1X in the vicinity of Massachusetts Avenue at 
Thomas Circle, the location of the German Embassy. There was no doubt in my 
mind, then, that the chief operator of the German steamer, Columbus, which 
had been inttroed aft~r a chag dowu the: Atlantic COast. bad placed a transmit
ter 011 Lbe air in violatioo or existing agreements concerning embassies. Tbe 
State Depanme11t bad perm.iued the German Embassy to ha'll: an operator oo 
duty for what they said was to copy press from the homeland. Tbe staff of the 
Embassy were in fact sealed in after December 7, depri\'l:d of their diplomatic
pouch privileges and commercial channels of communication. On the next 
transmission we confirmed that th~> transmillcr wns in the German Embassy 
grounds. 

I notified the State Department and the FBI after consultation in the early 
hours of the mOfllioa. IL was decided that the uansminer should be seiud. 
HOWC\'er, there was a Oy iD the oiDtmeot. There were IWO buildings oo Lbe 
property, the Embassy itself and the chancellery. A pole on each supported an 
antenna with a lead· in taken off at each end. I was of the opinion that this was 
done to make it dillicult to pinpoint the location of the transmillcr. The FBI 
wanted me to go iD fll'&t and, like a quarterback, put the transmiuer in their 
bands. During the conference I told them I could notteU U. which building the 
job was located &lnce it was not advisable to go too close aod show our band. 
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However, I informed them that, if I could asceltain from the power company 
that there were .ejlM3le feeders to eacll building, switches could be placed in 
eaeb line and when a tn.osmission was in progTess the building could be poP
lively identified by interrupting the power. 

II was agreed that this should be done and I got my friend, Mr. Ferris, tbe 
O>.ief Engineer of the Potomac Electric Power Company, out of bed. Before 
daybreak we were down in a manhole in front of the building.s installing switches. 
In the end, however, because the State Department was afraid of reprisals to our 
diplomatic missioo still in Germany, it was decided not to enter the building.s but 
to .et up two transmitters to jam signals should they try once more to contact 
Germany. The jammers were devised by ordering the staff at the primary SIA· 
tioDl at Millis, Massachusetts, aDd Laurel, Maryland, to remove the filters from 
their hishut·power transmitters and connect them to tbe rhombic antennas 
whlch were beamed to Europe. 

They Dever tried anotber transmissioo. In the meantime we were requested to 
provide a 24-hour watch O\'er the EmbaMy. I did this by mewing my secretary 
and her mother out of their apartment since they lived within a block of the 
buildings. The FBI provided U$ with the most powerful binoculars I ba''e ever 
seen, so powerful that they bad to be mounted on a tripOd. With this instrument 
and our receivers we did a good job or surveillance. 

This was an exccUcnt example or how well our monitoring system worked out 
as planr~ed; that ;., the Adc:oek direction fir~ders at great dista.nces obcaining 
bearings on the sky wave and the mobile units obcaining bearing with loops on 
the ground wave, fixing the location of 1 transmitter precisely. 

During J.9.IO the Treasury Department bad said that aD instrument bad arrived 
for the EmbaMy aDd requested my assistance in identifying it before they per
mitted it to be detivered. To do this they fll'Sitold me I bad to be sworn in as a 
special customs officer wbicb was duly performed. I identified the instrumeDt as 
a Hellsebreiber printer, a facsimile system that prints letters and words. I 
booked it up in my omce and, with only a makeshift antenna, had it printing both 
German and Russia~> messages from overseas. 

After the war Al Mcintosh and 1, at the request of the State Department, went 
into the Ernbwy aDd there was the Hellscbrciber aDd other radio gear. 

The transmiuer in tbe Genna~> Embassy was not the only traDSm~ter RID ~ 
c:ated in Washingtoo. On Augusl 27, ~2, a station lraDSm~ting the c:aiJ letters 
VS oo U020 kHz was intercepted by our primary monitoring site at Santa AAa, 
California. OF bearings from Laure~ Maryland; Kingsville, Texas; Portland, 
Oregon; and AUega~>, Michigan, produced a fix bracketing the District of 
Columbia. 

Having determined that this unknown station was in the District, mobile units 
were US.\igncd to the case. Loop OF bearings placed the transmiucr at the 
soutbwc&t corner of 16th and Fuller Streets, NW. This time it was the Potish 
Embassy, so the State Department and FBI were notified. ln the meantime tbe 
operator of the station established communication with what RJD located as a 
dandest.ine net operated by tbe Polish government in exile in London and Mon
tevideo, Ur~y. Bearings taken in Hawaii and Puerto Rico, combined with 
tho.e taken from our stateside stations, helped confirm the locatiODS of these 
three stations. 
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We wece concerned about the opera1ion of this transmitter in the Embassy 
since, while it was under surw:iUance, a message was transmitted in English ad
vising about the weather in the District of Columbia and vicinity. This type of 
information violated our censorship regulations. The transmission of weather 
information in the U. S. could have been of valuable assiSI:mee to the German 
High Command in the event they were planning to strike the United States by an 
air attaclc. Soon after the transmission of this information the station was si
lenced by our Government. 

RID had at this time located two Nali weather stations as close to our conti
nent as Greenland, which the COast Guard subsequently destroyed. 

A CANADIAN CASE 

At one stage of the war an intercept was made of a signal having many of the 
cbaraaeristics of the Nazi espionage system. A nationwide alert brought in 
bearings that produced a wide and somewhat erratic fiX embracing part of 
Canada and northern New York State. At that time propagation conditions 
were very turbulenL We implored the monitoring stations for bearings but some 
days produeed none. We were unable to determine whether the transmitter was 
i.o the U.S. or Canada. lt must be remembered that HF dlrectioD-ftnding is 1101 
an exaa science. The best it can do is to gi•-e the direa.ion of arrival of the radio 
&iflnal, which may be diverted from its true course by propagation twbuleoce or 
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$ite errors. Ill the meantime I had dispatched three mobile units, bopiag that 
they could ~ wilhiD the ground wave range of the sigDaJ. a small area at the 
frequency the station was operating 011, and thus pinpoint the transmitter with 
loops. After several unrestful days and aigb1s, propagarioa became stable and a 
lis of sufficient reliability was obtai.oed to convince me that the transmitter was 
in or near Mootreal. I telephoned my counterpart in the Royal canadian Signal 
Corps, Colonel Drake, and informed him of our cocclusions. 

A few days later be informed me that we bad done much to permit him to save 
face. The story was that a German submarine bad landed a spy in the St. 
Lawrence River. He was quickly apprehended by the Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police. They, like the FBI, were responsible for investigating acu of espionage 
and sabotage. 

Accordin&Jy they had set up the transmitter brought by the German agent and 
were lltempling to use it as a counterespionage operatio11, similar to the FBI 
case on Lons Wand. So Colooel Drake's crew went to work and quickly located 
the transmiuer and be in tum expressed 81atitude to RID sina: it was unneces
sary for him to disclose bow he had first heard about the operation of the station. 

NAZI SPIES IN LATIN AMERICA 

I have narrated previously bow 1-ja.t.i spies auempted to establish communica· 
lion by clandestine radio, really believing they were doing so throU&h the FBI's 
transminer on Loog Island. AleJt Wheeler-Hill's attempt was a similar unsuc· 
cessful etTort. 

So, with the closing oi the German Embassy ease and this ooe in New York, 
no other statioa eogaged in espionage successfully wilhiD the U.S. to the best of 
our knowledge. This was the beginning and the end for Axis radio agents within 
our borders. German agents picked up by the FBI thereafter were found to have 
been using secret ink or microfilm through mail drops to get information out of 
the country. We learned that some Japanese agents who requested funds toes
tablish a station on the West Coast were turned down on the grounds that RID 
would nab them as soon as they got on the air. 

Wilhelm Hoeue~ one of the German foreign intelligence area chiefs, alTIIlDed 
during his interrogation by the Third Army in June 1945 that t.be Sicberbeil.sdi· 
eost (SO) had been unable to establish a 5iogle radio connection with the U.S. 

However, outside our borders il was a diiiereot story, one in which RID be
came intimately concerned. While we could take pride in having sealed the 
United States against espionage transmission, we could take no comfort from the 
fact that they bad set up shop in Latin America. There spies had ways or getting 
information from the U. S., including the use of travelers and invisible i.nlc. Once 
they had that information they could shortwave it to Germany. These nations 
had virtually no facilities to combat such activity and in fact were largely unaware 
of it, since they bad no adequate radio i.ntelligence. But we of RlD were 
painfully aware or the scope of espionage activity in the Good Neighbor coun· 
tries. Our Jong.raoge finders located station after station sending out a shocking 
Oow of intellisence. Ofieo they intercepted the stations before they could estab
lish contact with each other. 

SJsns of the Nazi effort to create an espionage base in Latin America were ap-
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Projeded loop ~ take11 by three mobile units withill ground-wave 
range of Washingtoo. 

parent as early as the fall of 1940. 011 October 27th, our primary statio" at Alle
gan, Michigan, picked up a strange maritime signal ut.ing the ucregistered eall 
BCNL. Other monitoring posts were alerted and quite a number of similar ealls 
were traeed to ships in the Gulf of Mexico and the Caribbean Sea. Our Tampa 
office succeeded in identifying these vessels as small ones operated by a fu:m 
near Bcli1.c, British Honduras, which also operated a &mall coastal station. The 
U. S. Caribbean Defeii$C Command, after developing evidence that this fleet was 
being used to refuel German sul>marines and passing information, arrested a 
Canal Zone employee who was a member of the ring and was able to arrange a 
trap for 19 others, including the ringleader, a prominent shipping executive I be· 
lie..:. 

Tbc concerted drive to establish radio-agent nets in this hemisphere and our 
struggle against them began in the spring of 1941. Our monitor at Millis, Mas
$3chuselts, deteded the faint signals of a station trying to hide its transmission in 
a t.ransallantie circuit operating ou the same frequency. It was repeating the eall 
letters REW, but the sigual souuded quite like t.hat or the Germau AOR. 

Other monitoring stations were put ou the case to help identify the suspicious 
signal and eopy all transmissions. II was uoted that when REW paused to listen, 
a station oa a different frequency would start scading the eallletters PYL. The 
two transmiuers put on the same performance at the same hour the nexl several 
days in their apparent attempt to contact each other. Grainger, the officer in 
charge of our station at Searsport, Maine, became so enthusiastic about the ease 
be requested that I permit him to tuue up his transmiuer on the frequency of 
one of the stations and help them get together so we could intercept the traffic. 
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In the meantime all HF cfuection finders had been alerted to the aue. As 
bearings came i.o, the fures showed that REW was in Hamburg. and PYL in Val· 
pa.r~. Chile, an espionage station discovered before it could contact its ba$e. 

As our mooitors pat.roUcd the ether, more and more clandestine transmitters 
were identified and approximate locations determined. Chile and Brazil held the 
principal eoaceotralioo$ at this time. There ,.uc three main -sent networks in 
Brazil, centered on triDSIDitters that we designaled UR, eEL, and CIT from the 
ans;ps U$ed when f~rst heard. Evidence of the damage, the m~es sent from 
these traD$miuers began to mount. 

Before revealing tbe contents or some or these m~es, I think it would be 
well to digrC$5 for a bit and explain bow the espionage system operated and bow 
the agents were trained. 

TilE GERMAN RADIO ESPIONAGE SYSTEM 

The German espionage system used six major radio nets with control centers 
in Berlin, Hamburg, Bordeaux, Madrid, Paris, and, at one time, Lisbon, for tbe 
purpose or securing information relating to the movement or Allied &hips and 
troops, armaments, produ.ction or factories and other e&sential information. The 
radio stations associated with these control centers extended to practically every 
country in Europe, neutral countries in Africa, islands in the Atlantic, and the 
Western Hemisphere. Berlin controUed the largest net. 

The following is bow the -scots or the Nazi espionage system were trained. 
This picture bas been assembled largely from inte.rviews and confe&Sions oC 
agents whom we assisted in running down. 

Ordinarily, the training took place in a school near Hamburg. The men se
lected for these assignments were not skilled radiomen. They were taught ph~ 
tograpby and microfilming, use or invisible ink for secret writing. codes and ci
phers, radio, handling or explosives, demolition methods, and other essentials. 

As part of their radio truining, candidates for this service were taught Interna
tional Morse Codo, construction and use or transmitters and receivers, and gen
eral radio knowledge. Prospects bad to pass a test in sending, transmitting SO to 
60 letters per minute, equivalent to 12 words per minute. 

After they fmi&hed training, each candidate was required to send for live min
utes with special equipment, producing a graph indicating his touch, speed, and 
method or sending. The person in charge, after studying this graph, assigned the 
agent a acnding speed. The student was required thereafter to tran.m>it all mes
sages at the assigned speed. In order that be be properly trained into this speed, 
be underwent further practice in sending only. At the coodusion or the wuk, 
another graph was made for reference. Having a record at the control center of 
the agent's individual sending characteristiC$ was a protective measure to insure 
that the transmitter was in fact being operated by their representative and not an 
operator of a counterespionage agency. This action was taken, I believe, after 
the Nazis bad been fooled by the FBI's countermeasure on Long Island. 

An agent was provided a portable station, generally built into a suitcase and 
complete in itself, including antenna wire, tools and all aceessories to activate the 
station quickly at i.ts destination. (I was presented ooe of these suitcase jobs by 
the Brazilian government in appreciation for the work RID performed for it.) 
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RID chief Sterling and his assistant Albert Mcintosh inspecting equipment in 
embassy after the U. S. government took over the buildings from Swiss offi
cials. 

I have mentioned that these agents, while in training, reeeived instruction in 
codes and ciphers. One group of agents was taught to use a system which uti
lized popular novels for the purpose of seeuring call letters as well as enciphering 
messages. The system of call letters used and the manner in which they were de
rived is of interest. In this group, the call letters of the control station in Ger
many and the agent outside changed daily. Let us examine a particular case 
which requires the use of the novel "The Story of San Michele' by Alex Munthe, 
published by the Albatross Publishing Company of Leipzig. Paris, and Bologna. 
On the front cover will be observed the copyright notice 'Not to be introduced 
into the British Empire or the U.S. A' This novel was used not only to arrive at 
the daily call letters of each station but also to encipher and decipher messages. 
Each agent was assigned a eertain constanL The agent added to this constant 
the number ofthe year plus the day. In the case at hand the constant was 56. In 
selecting the calls to be used for a particular date, as for example June 6, it was 
necessary to add the number of the day plus the month to the constant, which in 
this case would be 12 plus 56, giving a total of 68. This operation gives the num· 
ber of the page of the novel to be consulted. The call letters come from the 
bottom line of this page as follows: the first three letters of the first word on the 
bottom line, read in reverse order, give the call for this date for station No. 1, 
which is the control station in Germany, the ' in' station. In similar manner, the 
last word on the bottom line, when read backward gives the call for station No. 2, 
the espionage or 'out' station. 

Let us tum to page 68 of this novel and see what we lind. The last line reads: 
'half open door he wagged his stump of a tail and looked.' If we take the first 
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three letters or the rll'Sl word or this line and read them in reverse, we rllld the 
call of the control ~Cation LAH, a~~d since the last word 011 the line is "looked," 
the last three letters when read backward give the call letters DEK roc the "out" 
statiOII. On the succeeding day, page 69 will be used for this purpose. This 
would COIIMUC Ulllil the elld or the month, after which the process would stan 
ewer. 

By cardul allalysis or traiT~e intercepted from agents' statioru, RID bad been 
able to work out ill advallce the callleuers v.'hicb were to be used on ma11y clan
destine circuits each day. These were furnished our morutoriog statioas foe the 
purpose or identifying the transmissions. This inl'ormation had also been given 
to other illtcrested agencies, as for example, British Security Coordination and 
the Coast Guard. Sometimes as operator was caught malcing a mistake by not 
using the call or frequency required by his own system. 

It became necessary on one oceasion for a clandestine station to usc the call 
letters "SOS; which everyone recognizes as an illternational distress signal. This 
was ill 1941 when t.here were many who were listcrung on the shortwave bands. 
In cases or this kind it is customary for operators of government agencies and 
shortwave listeners to repoct such transmissions to the FCC. Anticipating such 
reports on that date, a memorandum was furnished all RID monitoriag Slatioos 
and irlspcctors ill charge ill the Field Division so that they could handle the siru· 
ation properly. 

Another very eommoo sy51em of call letters employed on certairl illtraEur~ 
pcan circuits was the "odd-even month" method. This type consiSied or two seu 
or 31 calls each, the firS! set being used durirlg each odd moath and the second 
foe each even month. Obviously, ill such a sySiem the same call wou.ld be used 
on the second or January, March, May a11d July. A variation of this type or call 
was used by stations which employed only one list, the same call being used for 
the same day of each month throughout the year. There were a few circuits 
which used a different call for each day. 

The control of one of the most import.ant clandestine nets in the Western 
Hemisphere passed from the German High Command to the German illtclli
geoce agencies. At that time the net adopted call letters and frequencies as
signed to commercial stations located ill South America. This made detection 
more difficult but it was still possible to identify the tra.Ciic by the formulation of 
the messages and the general operating procedures which were characteristic or 
Germa11 clandestine ~Cations. Thereafter, the procedure was changed and this 
net used a call list based on the "month plus daf sy51em. 

RID did DOC mairltairl a cryptanalysis laboratory, but, ill order to be able to 
identify traiTac, RID did have a handful of men who became familiar with such 
work. 

The German espiooage operators used the $ignal "OSO u:ro" when either the 
"in" (control) station or the "out" (agent) station was attempting to est.ablisb 
commullic:ation. On occasions RID operators knew a new agent wns to come on 
the air since they could hear the control station calling each day with a different 
callleuer and ending "OSO zero please answer." The agent would also termi
nate his call in this fashion 011til contact was established. "QSO zero please an
swer; became quite a big word among the RID boys. 

I previously explained bow Nazi espionage systcms used novels to enable tbem 
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to encode their messages, llOYcls not normally obt:Un3ble in the U. S. or the 
British Empire. Let us see bow this system of crypcosraphy worked in a real 
case. 

Sbortly before 8 AM oo March 12, 1.942, a monitorina ofrocer at the secondary 
statiOD at Laredo, Texas, copied so6d a 35-sroup coded mcuage on 220kHz. 
He really bad to dig it out of the mud since it was sent with o..e of the Jaw. pow
ered suitcase traMmillcn. The sender signed the call leuen EVJ. We mew 
from IUilllysi$ of previous messages lbat the call EVI was due to be used by an 
operator of the San Michele sroup whose assigned constant waJ 56. Checking. 
we added the month and day. This would be March 13 by GMT, so we turned to 
page 72 of the novel. The last word on the page is "give• so EVJ is right for lbat 
day. The first word on the last 6ne is "like, • hence the control center call leuers 
for that day are KfL. 

Now if we decipher the coded message in accordance with the prcJCribed pro
cedure, we obtain a German text which, translated into English, reads "Sixty 
from [agent! Ve.s.ta to Stein, Queen Mary reported ofT Recife by steamship 
Campeiro on eleventh at eighteen o'clock middle European time." On that day 
three of tbe six espionage transmitters in Rio reported the arrival of the Queen 
Mary. 

Tbe Queen Mary laid over in Rio de Janeiro for about a week and took aboard 
a considerable number of troops. A few boun after me sa.iled on March 20, 
1942, the Brazilian police rounded up a number of German spies, including a 
leader by the name of Christiansen, whose organizotion was operating in Ria, 
Recife and other places in Brazil l.n a few da)'$ they bad rounded up some 200 
espionage agents. 

The last message to Hamburg bad reported the movement£ of the Queen 
Mary. However, the British Naval Attache had been promptly advised of the es
pionage transmission. This enabled the Admiralty to change the Queen Mary's 
route. RID had first detected the activities of the Christiansen operation (known 
as the CIT sroup), as well as the UR and CEL sroups. 

During this period the control stations sent exhaustive 6su of requirem.ents for 
informatioo, asking PYL in Chile if they could "place a suitable man for us 
among student£ going to the United Slates for air training." complimented ageots 
as "w:eptioaally correct• in their reporl£ oo technical details of English and 
Ame.rica cruisers' equipment. and assigned agcnU to investigate "USA parade 
and air bases in Columbia and Venezuela" and "air unit£ in Trinidad and Lesser 
Antilles and fligbu via those places to West Africa, airpla..e types, movements, 
date5. • Tbe agent£ sent back rcporU like these: 

"S July. N'me Boeings flew with mixed crew English and 
Americans. lo oext few weeks 20 more to be flown across. 
Details follow. 

19 July. LM reporl£ 15 Loclthccd Hudsons Dew across. En
glim registry and Canadian-Australian crew. Boeing Clipper 
left Natal on seventh allegedly for Boland with 19 Lockheed 
mechanics and 11 crew. 

7 August. USA steamer Uruguay on last voyage to United 
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States left Rio 2S June. Was convoyed by British awciliary 
cruiser Carnarvon Castle to Trinidad. Trip takes 7 days. 
Cruiser traveled sometimes ahead somelimes astern of SS 
Uruguay. 

8 Odober. BMM reports several hundred US aircraft oC 
various types and 8000 special troops allegedly landiDa corps 
being assembled Port oC SpaiD. 

I January. CIUtiss Columbus factory will bqjn mass produc· 
lion series SB2C single seater stulca ("Sluka' is a general Ger· 
man acronym for 'dive bomber'] for Navy. Armameot ooc 
cannon, five machine guns, motor 1700 HP Wrig!IL Built for 
2000 HP Wright in experimental stage. Production S03C be· 
gun in Columbus factory at beginning December. Employees 
all Curtiss aircraft factories December total 2?000. Propeller 
production November 1042" 

Tit £ AMERICAN REPUBLICS PREPARE FOR ACTION 

The Emergency Advisory Committee for Political Defense, representing Latin 
American nations and the United States, published a report at Ibis time which 
stated "The pernicious and conSiant acth.ities of the German spies are proved by 
hundred$ oC m~ intercepted by an llgtncy of the Government of the United 
States of America • • • by means oC detecting equipment in that country: This 
state of aiTaiis as revealed by our monitoring stations aroused tbe Latin Ameri
can nations to action. 

The third meeting of the foreign ministers of the American republics Oil Jan
uary 15, 1942, 39 days after Pearl Harbor, adopted a resolution recommending 
that the several governments take immediate measures to eliminate clandestine 
stations. Accordingly, at the request of the State Department, RID sent moni
toring officers and equipment to our neighbors to the south and trained 30 of 
their representatives in radio-intelligence theory and technique at our school at 
Laurel. 

At the end of the course these trainees were required to locate hidden trans
miners in the surroundiag countryside, sometimes 1S to 20 miles away. One 
phase of this c.xerei!le required that the first bearing be taken on the DP loop 
with which the ears were equipped. These were plug· in loops, coneealed except 
when taking a bearing. After plotting the bearings on a chart, the studeot$ were 
required to take orr and procure at least two more bearings so as to obtain a fix. 

While the engineers from Latin America were training under direction oC my 
technical supervisor Charles Ellert, the RID men we had sent were busy helping 
their governments locate espionage transmiuers and establish monitoriag oct· 
works afrer rhat of RID. 

Tbe man we sent to Brazil was Robert D. Linx. He helped lay the groundwork 
for the spy a.rrcsls after the Queen Mary left her dock in March. Much o( the 
equipment seir.cd in the arrests, other than the suitca.o;c transmiuers, was manu· 
faerured in Lhe U.S. It was the same as we were using in counterespionage. 

These roundups apparently cleaned our the LIR and CIT organiUltions, as 
they were never heard on the aii again. Some members of CEL escaped to the 
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RID agents preparatory to leaving for South America with RID chief Sterling 
and officials (not identified) from the State Department and FBI. Left to 
right, standing: John M. Larson, CIAA; Benjamin Theeman, CIAA; Charles 
A. Ellert, traveling supervisor, FCC; Elliott S. Hanson, administrator, Inter
American Training Administration; Glen W, Earnhart, PaulS. Means, Don
ald E. Strong, Charles R. Weeks, William N. 'Fellows, Dale B. Dorothy, Sid
ney R. Lines, John W. Crews; Capt. William l . Calfee, Military Intelligence 
Service AJC; George N. Butler, assistant administrator, Inter-American 
Training Administration; R. E. Thornton, special agent supervisor, FBI; 
Stacy W. Norman, assistant to Mr. Sterling. 

interior. They ventured twice to get their transmitters on the air but arrests put 
an end to them also. 

It was not until August of 1943 that Nazi agents again attempted to use radio 
in Brazil. About midnight on August 9, two agents were landed at San Joao de 
Barra, Brazi~ from a German fishing vessel. They were apprehended immedi
ately by the police. These two carried with them two shortwave transmitters, 
with which they were to send intelligence to Germany. With the aid of Bob Liruc, 
one was placed in operation as a counterespionage station under the auspices of 
the Brazilian Army. One of the Nazi agents was used as an operator and com
munication was established with Germany. 

During the operation of this station, the control station sent a message asking 
about the defenses of the harbor of Rio de Janeiro, the locations of submarine 
nets and mine fields, as well as the arrival and sailing dates of vessel<. The 
Brazilians thought that this communication might indicate that the Germans 
planned a token invasion of the harbor and city of Rio. In reply, a message was 
sent to the Reich in the hope of laying a trap of s.ome kind for a U-boat. 

Subsequently, through the facilities of this counterespionage station two mes
sages were received from Germany: 
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"Lnformation is desired tOR~rning the strength and composi· 
tion of the Brazilian Air Foree. What possibility is there of 
being sen1 abroad?" 

"lmpoMible to gh-e you any contact in Rio de Janeiro. As last 
Clllremity, pr~ to the south and contact the individual 
whose name you already have." 

From lbe 1ast meuoae "''e concluded that with the belp of RrD lbe GermaD 
spies in the various ~Us operating in Rio and vicinity bad been cleared out or 
silenced. Subsequently t.be dlrazilians abandoned use of this counterespionage 
station; however, RrD monitors in the U. S. beard the control station in Ger
many trying to contact it long aftetWard. 

The suitcase transmitter and receiver presented to me by the Brazilian gov· 
ernment Wa.! one of thcu carried by the two agents who landed at San Joao de 
Barra. 

By mid-1944 Brazil was permanently cured of its radio spy infestation. Bob 
Linx stayed on to direct the establishment and operation of Bruit's monitoring 
service, patterned after that of RID, a.! the "father of Brazilian monitoring." 

RJD AIDS THE CHILEAN GOVERNMENT 

I ba\'C previously indicated the kind of information the German espionage 
headquarters in Berlin was demanding of its agents in South America. The ini
tial caU letters of the station RID first detected in Chile was PYL, so we always 
identified the Chile operation by~ caU lettefi. 

The man we sent to Oille in 1941 was John F. de Bardeleben. Before his ar· 
rival we had inter~pted and decoded a message PYL sent to Hamburg. that 
their agent "Pedro" would be ready to test on the next day, March 9, an auxiliary 
transminer for PYL, made from parts purchased by Nazi agent Blume. On 
March 10, RIO monitors in the U. S. picked up Pedro's test transmission the 
rltSt time he anempted communication with Germany. He signed the call letters 
GES. 

John de Bardclcben arrived in Valparaiso on March 19. This was the signal 
for the main transmitter of PYL to be moved around. He spent weeks tracking 
its changes in location within a ten-mile radius of Valparaiso. It was noted that 
every second week, however, a transmission would be made from a house at 
Avenida Ale mana SSOS, C\Jso Alegre. (lronicaUy, "Aiemana" means "German• in 
Spanish.) This house was owned by Guillermo Zeller, a radio tecbniciaJ> and li
~nsed amateur who was often seen in the company of Blume, manager of the 
Valparaiso olli~ of the German companyTransradio. 

1n April of 1941, d>ortly before PYL was first beard trying to tOntact REW, 
Blume bad bought two receivers and a complete set or transmitter parts from a 
local supply store. A tap was then placed on Zeller's telephone. The Chilean 
po~ prematurely raided his house on June 25th. Their perfunctory search re· 
vealed no transmiller. De Bardeleben told me that he believed Zeller bad been 
tipped off. Another raid Wa.! made after Zeller had telephoned hiS agent COl· 
leagues and reported be bad a narrow escape since the police had not made a 
good search. He had his transmitter in a sewing-machine box. 

PYL went off the air after this and nothing could be done, but a £ew weeks 
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Equipment from Italian spy ring, used in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, to communi
cate with Rome. Suitcase transmitter and Hallicrafters receiver. 

later de Bardeleben found the traD$lllitter in the sewing·m~chine box in a store 
on the same street on which Zeller lived. Most of the agents of the PYL 
organization were finally arrested on October 23rd, but the man who actually 
operated the main transmitter, •Pedro; had disappeared. In the meantime I had 
sent de Bardeleben with another agent to Argentina. 

William Fellows, one of the RID engineers who had developed our aperiodic 
receiver, was sent to Chile to take de Bardeleben's place. Alm05t a year after 
the incomplete capture of the PYL ring in Valparaiso, three operators at widely 
scattered monitoring sites intercepted a new station with the call letters PQZ. 
All three stated on their intercepted copy that the fiSt of the operator resembled 
that of Pedro, who had signed the call GES when using the standby transmitter 
made of Blume's parts. An alert on the RID monitoring network obtained 
bearings on PQZ during his next schedule. The fix indicated Santiago. 

Fellows irumediately sent orders to track down the location of PQZ Because 
of short communications, he had a difficult time obtaining enough bearings to 
produce a good fix on the house in which the transmitter was apparently located. 
One night, while doing a little footwork in the area he had bracketed with bear
ings. and long after the lights bad gone out in surrounding houses, Fellows de
tected a trace of light seeping through a corner of a window on the second story 
of the house. In daylight the next day, a discreet investigation revealed a small 
wire running from the window to a tree in the near yard. Now the pursuit was 
getting hot. 

Fellows played the game carefully. When the signal next eame on the air, 
bearings eonfu-med the location of the transmiller. So, to my considerable sat
isfaction, the operator Pedro, a graduate of the Hamburg spy school who had 
been hiding for a year, and who also bad the efftontery to use my own initials for 
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call letters (1), was arrested and his equipment &eized. Th4 case was an excellent 
example of the pro(ocieocy of RID operators since three of them, at widely dif. 
ferent locations, advised that tbe operator signing PQZ bad tbc same rut or 
sending style as one wbo bad operated GES a year before. Yes, indeed it was 
Pedro. 

Tbe foUowing are typical of the decode<! memges seot between Hamburg and 
Valparaiso by tbc spy ring iD Chile and tbc control iD Hamburg. 

December 15, 19-11, Valparaiso to Hamburg. ' Please develop 
letters tO Senorita with signatures Pedro, Alfredo, or Roberto 
Cor inJc and radjo cooteou: 

April 14, 19-12, Hamburg to Valparaiso, 'Give up Luis as soon 
as connection with Enrique is secured. CoUect mail meanwhile 
only by means of a trustworthy middleman: 

March 26, 1942, Hamburg to Valparaiso, 'Be careful. AJ. 
(redo arrested. Please ask Bach which or your cover addresses 
be gave to Alfre<lo and whom Alfredo paMed it on to. In any 
event, abandon your (cover) address Juan, and don't pick up 
any more letters there: 

ARGEN'TlNA ·HOTBED OF GERMAN ESPIONAGE 

It CIUI be seec thot Argentina WM tbe center of German espionage operatioos 
iD the Western Hemisphere from the following quotatioos reported iD January of 
1943 from the Emergency Advisory Committee for Political Defense to the gov· 
emments of tbe AmeriCIUI republics iD Resolution XVJn OD the $Ubjed of Axis 
espionage activities. 

Th4 resolution said in part: 
'A. The Government of the United SUites of America has 

submitted to the Emergency Advisory Committee for Political 
Defense, for its consideration, a memorandum dated Jon. 4 of 
the current year, entitle<! 'Axis Espionage Activities i.n Ar· 
gentina•; 

B. This memorandum reveals the existence of weU organized 
and extremely acth'C goups of Axis espionage agents who are 
using ooe of the Ameri<:an Republics as a base or operations 
agai.ost aU of the Republics of the AmeriCIUI oontioent, iD n ... 
gaol violation and disregard of the most elementary standard$ 
of conduct betwcea nations which mai.Dtaln friendly rel3tions; 

C. This document further rCV'Cals that these espionage 
&JOUJ>S are organized, direded, and Ci.Danee4 by German 
diplomatic representatives aeere4ite4 to tbe Argeotioe Repub
lic, who have also uodertakeo the organization, diredion, and 
coordination or the diJTerent goups or cells of agents and their 
accomplices, engaged in subversive activities in favor of and for 
tbe totalitarian states, so tbat these diplomatic representatives 
constitute an integral part of the German espionage system, 
operating in America under the orders and instructions of the 
German High Command: 
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Suitcase transmiuer. After capture, unit was placed in operation by RID of· 
licer Robert Linx to establi~ contact wilh Germany. Later presented to RID 
chief Sterling by the Brazilian government. 

Resolution XVIll goes on to state: 
"''he information demonstrates that after the rupture of 

diplomatic relations wilh the Alci.s by various countries, the Alci.s 
began to use Argentina as the base of its espionage and sabo
rage activities against all !he American nations. It has been 
established that from this base of operalions !be Germans have 
spread lhe net of their subversive organization 10 a! least ten 
American countries, and !bat as a result of their work a large 
number of American lives, considerable American property, 
and !he lives and properly of the citizens and countries of lhe 
United Nations which are engaged in the struggle against the 
rotalitarian power have been lost. 

Totalitarian diplomats and agents have employed every 
imaginable artifice and technique to achieve their objec!ive of 
undermining and destroying !he defe;nse and securil)' of the 
peoples of the American Republics. llll addition to the melhods 
already mentioned • lhat is to say, espionage, the transmission 
of information by diplomatic channels, clandestine radio, the 
mails and telecommunications, secret ink, etc. • the following 
may be cited, among olhers, written and oral propaganda, sab
otage, clandestine entry and exi~ either by secretly erossitig 
frontiers that are not under patrol or by using fraudulent pass
ports, certificates or other documents ()( identi!y, and abuse of 
nationality. 

A number of ranking espionage agents enjoy diplomatic sta· 
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tus a.od are actually connected with the German embassies. 
This is cspeOally true of the military and naval attaches. • • • 
some ol the principal espionage agents are Nazi party leaders 
a.od k.DoWD as such. The German embassies have DOl hesitated 
to use clandcsliac radio stations and it is dc:Jlnilely k.Down that 
the Germa.o embassy in Rio de Janeiro employed a statioa • • 
• in ~eodin& messages to the Foreign Office in Berlin." 

Since Allia &ll"'ts could KOd uolimited coded messages through regular com
mercial radiotelegraph and telephone circuits, by diplomatic pouch, and by se
cret writing, they had no need for claodcsti.Ge radio stations. However, after the 
exposure of the situation in Brazil, Chile, and Argentina, the Argentine govern
ment restricted the number of coded messages that could be sent through com
mercial radio and cable circuits and eventually prohibited them. 

These restrictions forced the Nazis in Argentina to resort to clandestine radio. 
RID direction finders in the U. S. established the location of several near 
Buenos Aires. The traffic with Germany was copied daily and furnished the ap
propriate agcncit.'l of the government as soon as received. Moreover, the Ger
mans sent traffic by one-way naval circuit from Germany to their embassy in 
Buenos Aitt.'l. 

During December 1943, IUD intercep!ed coded messages contai.Gi.Gg 10,000 
live-letter groups. On April 17 a station in Argentina ~ent 2,325 groups, estab
lishi.Gg a new record for espionage traffic from that country for a single day. 

Duri.Gg May of 1943, the State Depanmeot requested that the FCC help Ar· 
geDti.Ga locate these clandestine transmitters. Two R1D men, de Bardeleben, 
who had performed meritorious service in Chile, and Francis McDermott of the 
departmental $laiT, were gh-en this assigrunent. 

Our men experienced considerable difficulty in Argentina because of the po
litical situation. All automobiles were under strict surveillance by the police, es· 
pecially those which operated outside of Buenos Aires. This hindered their field 
operation. Sufficient evidence was gained, however, to confirm the existence of 
at least six transmitters. The Nazi technicians resorted to every trick or the trade 
in order to prevent being located. They would operate a traosmiuer at a certain 
location one day and when our men would move in as a result or OF bearings. 
they would find that on a following day the transmissions were made from a 
ttansmiuer many miles away. 

I was Wormed that the radio operators of the interned German crew of the 
Graf Spec a.ided the embassy in irs clandcsti.Ge radio operations. It was only by 
careful analysis of the "flSU" of the operators and technical aspects or the emis
sions that we were able to determine eJactly how many transmitters were in use. 

At one time, the German High Command was transmittin& i.GCormatioo 
"'blind," that is, one-way, to the German embassy by means of the Hellschreiber 
sy$lem, whieb prints on tape the letters or the message. It was fortunate that 
RID had equipment to intercept and print these transmissions, since the Coast 
Guard Cryptographic Laboratory or the Navy Department needed the intercepts 
urgcnlly. 

Through information obtained from the U.S. embas.~y and its contacts, as weU 
as by monitoring. we concluded that no transmiller was being operated at the 
German embassy itself. However, a store of radio parts was kept there, includ-
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Another group of clandestine equipment located by RID in Rio de Janeiro, 
January 20, 1942. 

iog parts which were used in transmitters with the call letters LIR and MAX in 
Brazil. The embassy forced the Argentine police to return these parts after the 
trial and expulsion of the naval attache, Captain Neibubr, who was deported to 
Germany after his espionage work in Argentina. 

rmally, when the Argentine situation took a turn for the worse from the Allied 
standpoint, the State Department decided to withdraw our men and store the 
equipment until such time as the full cooperation of the Argentine government 
could be secured in suppressing clandestine stations. ln fact, the Argentines 
were about to charge our two men with espionage. On the advice of the State 
Department, we bad to get them out the country in a hurry. 

OPERATION CUBA: A SPY 1S EXECUTED 

On March 21, 1942, Acting Secretary of State Sumner Welles addressed a 
commuwcation to Chairman Fly of the FCC, which stated, "My attention bas 
been invited by the authorities of the Cuban Government to the urgent and criti· 
cal necessity of discovering and suppressing a number of clandestine radio 
transmitters which are now conveying information to enemy submarines con· 
eerWng the movement of merchant vessels on the coast of Cuba. • • • I should, 
therefore, appreciate it if you would be good enough to inform me whether tbe 
Federal Communications Commission could make available immediately a mo
bile direction finder detecting apparatus: 

In accordance with this request, Mr. Charles B. Hogg of RID was detailed to 
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Cuba, arrivin& durins the Iauer part of April. 
Hogs discovered that a group of nine stations was beins operated by an offiCial 

of the Cuban &O'o'ernment without authority and that messages were being ex
changed relatiDa to the moo;ement of vcsscls and shipmenu of eargoe6 in very 
simple code, which could be deciphered by anyone havin& an elementary lo>owl
edt!e ol c:ryptosraphy. This official was eventually ousted and all the stations 
clo5ed. Hogs returned to the United States. 

In August, at tbe request of the State Department, Mr. Hogs was again seot to 
Cuba aod resumed activities in detecting clandestine stations. He helped the 
government establish D F and monitoring stations in colllleetion with pllUIS for 
hemispheric defense. 

An interesting development occurred during Hogg's second assignment. The 
Cuban police arrested Heinz August Luning and charged him with being a Nazi 
spy. Hogg reported that the arrest was made prematurely, without notifying the 
Legal Auache of the American embassy who represented the FBI. Evidence of 
Luning's activities wa.~ scauered through British, American and CubaJI censor
ship wbo had found secret writing on letters addressed to Sweden and Portugal 
After the arrest, a radio transmitter and receiver were found in his room. Hogs 
interviewed Luning during incarceration and found him able to speak German, 
Spanish, aod English equally wen. He had spent some time in South America 
aod carried a Honduran passport with a Cuban visa issued in Portugal 

Luning stated that he had been trained in the German espio.,. school In 
addition to bein3 provided with a forged passport, he was furnished $3,(XX) in 
American money and instructions on bow to conduct himself wblle in Cuba. He 
was told that if it beea.me absolutely necessary to hide, be was to go to the Span
ish embassy but only u a last resort. 

During his activity in Havana, from April to September, be sent communica
tions regarding shipments and airplanes in secret writin3. He corresponded with 
Carlos Robertson in Chile; they both were expected to set up transmitters to ex· 
change information. Even after be bad been arrested, a cable was intercepted 
from Chile, instructing him to start his transmiuer on 1895 kHz and the station 
in Chile would reply on 11240 kHz. A precise examination of his transmitter re
vealed that it was incapable of generating RF oscillations. Moreover, because of 
his lack of technical ability and proper materials it appeared doubtful that he 
could have ever put it on the air himself. He was subsequently tried by the Ha
\'alla Urgency Cour1, convicted, aod executed by a flfing &quad.. To my 
knowledge, be was the ollly spy other than a group of Nazi saboleurs who landed 
oo Long Wand to be executed during the war. 

At the request of the U. S. Offioe of Censorship, RID, aided by Hosg, pro
vided •urveillanoe over communications originating from Cuba Wireless Corp<>
ration, a subsidiary of Galban y Lobos Company of Havana. The Cuban gov
ernment bod authorized this company to transmit communications "blincr (one
way) to both Puerto Rico and a New York office. lncldentally, these tr3JISmis
sions were mode in the American Morse Code as contrasted with the Continen
tal Code which is used by international agreement. This of course required that 
we assign intercept officers who could receive American Morse to these circuits. 
I was informed by the Office of Censorship that our intercepts disclosed indis
creet transmissions relating to movements of ships and cargoes. 
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SOtrrll OF THE RJO GRANDE 

In World War I, the high-powered Mexican longwave station at Chapultepec 
had exchanged considerable clandestine diplomatic traffic with Nauen, Germany 
(POZ); Yardley in Ills book Ills< .l!Jilg Cbamber revealed the magnitude of this 
operatioD-

As war clouds moved nearer our hemisphere, RID in late 1940 was asked to 
monitor the Mexican stations since it appeared that eoded espionage information 
was being sent by this commercial channel. In fact, one German spy, licensee of 
an amateur station, was sending his messages through the Chapultepec station 
merely by indicating on the messages that they were in a private eode. At the 
time the Mexican government made little attempt to censor international 
radiotelegraph traffic. 

In January of 1941, RID intercepted a clandestine station, with its DF location 
as Mexico City. Tills station was heard to communicate at times with the FBI 
counterespionage station on Long Island_ All intercepts were furnished the FBI 
at their request. It was never revealed what the nature of the operation really 
was. It could have been a countermeasure station established by the Mexicans, 
or perhaps the operator recogni:red the German procedure employed by the 
Long Island station and its control station AOR. 

In June 1941 and March 1942, on request of the Mexican government we sent 
mobile monitoring units across the border to locate clandestine stations which 
were suspected to be operating in the northern part of tbat country. On both 
trips, all stations which had been reported as suspicious were identified as autho
rized. Reports of illegal operation were investigated tb.oroughly and found be 
the activities of miners and exploring parties operating in the mountains without 
authority of tbe Mexican government. 

Later we trained two engineers sent by the Mexican government. They went 
back with RID officer Earnhart and established several DF and monitoring sites-

NAZI SPIES OPERATE IN AFRICA 

RID was, as far as could be determined, the first organization to detect the op
eration of Nazi spy rings in Africa, mostly along the western coast. When we 
notified our English allies how German agents were reporting the arrival and 
departure of British naval and merchant ships, our English counterpart, the Ra
dio Security Service, requested establishment of a regular liaison and exchange 
of information. 

German secret agents, as in other countries, were landed by submarine and set 
up shortwave transmitters in neutral countries and colonies of Africa. Tbey sent 
to Germany reports of convoy arrivals and departures, and movements of Allied 
troops, supplies and aircraft. In some instances, the German High Command 
worked through intermediaries in Lisbon, Madrid, Rome, and Paris so tbat the 
control point would appear to be outside the Reich- Actually, of course, the in
termediaries or subordinates in these cities were in the pay of the Germany se
cret service, in constant communication with Berlin by radio, special landline cir
cuits, and couriers. 

Radio transmitters bad been detected by RID in the Portuguese colonies of 
Mozambique, Angola, and Guinea. One of the most significant of these African 
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taSCS r~lved about a mys~erious coDlrol in Lisbon which WN in daily commu
nication with Portuguese Guinea and Mozambique. 

After RIO had perfected the technique ot detecting. identilyin& and locating 
clandestine stations whieb reported tn control stations in Germany, a new Det 
""'lIking out o( l.isbnn was disooYered. It happeued this way. September 3, 1941, 
W. M. Nichnlsna, operator 11 RIO Ua.it SA.O a1 Sooth Miami was cruising lbe 
radio spectrum. He intercepted lbe signal o( a ~n SCJJdi"3 the call "UU2. • 
Since this call did DOl ennfnrm to those employed by commercial nr authorized 
circuits, and siace the procedure was unusual. UU2 became the subject o( an 
RIO investigation. Units assigned to the case were instructed to be on the look
out for the answering station. On October 9, a station sign.ing the caD CNA was 
intercepted simultaneously by RID men Frank Toth at Pitl$burgh and William 
Goldberg at Albuquerque. Before this first contact, the control UU2 had been 
calling almost nightly in hope of contacting its "out" station CNA. 

On October 13 another station was intercepted using simila.r procedures but 
signing "BX7." ObseMitions and bearings soon proved conclusively that "UU2" 
and "BX7" were the same control stati011 in l.isbnn. On October 20 an intercept 
ot a station signing NPO and in communication with BX7 was reported by Tom 
Cane, in ebargc of the RID unit in North Scituate, Rhode Island. 

OF bearings by various RIO sites soon determined thal CNA, which was in 
communication with UU2, was loealed in South Africa Uld NPO, which com
municated with the olber "out" station BXL, was in Pnrtugueae West Africa. 

In working on this t.ralr~e to determine whether it was definitely espiODage, my 
men discovered how to break the cipher. These messages were in transposition 
cipher, but in Portuguese. We got in toueb with the FBI whieb b1d already been 
furnished copies or coded texts and gave them the key for decrypting them. 
Thereupon the FBI and other government agencies evinced keen interest in this 
circuit. The reason becomes obvious from the foUowing. 

The first message to Lisbon that we intercepted repor ted that the U. S. S. 
Idaho was at the Port of Durban, South Africa. I made this knowo to the Di
rector of Naval Communications. He was astonished that we were so proficient 
in our long-range battle with the Nazi spy system and wd he was unaware of 
sueb espionage operations going on in Africa. 

An English translation of a Portuguese-language code message wbieb was se11t 
to BX7 in l.isbnn from NPO on December 4, 1941, is as follO\lo"S: "Armando re
ports that the English consw received a long enciphered telegram rela!ive to en
forciag a strict vigilance against espionage, officials claimed English stiU com
mand Cape Verde submarine cable [station], there many men go to Freetown 
owing to approach of ten convoy ships. large troops. ammunitioo and tanks. 
However, informer does nO( know if they remain at Laios or Freetown a.Jld 
Bathurst." 

Early in 1941 RIO monitors intercepted a station using the call MAX. Our 
bearings showed that MAX was in West Africa. It was later established that this 
station was actually operated as an espionage outlet from Rio de Oro, in Spanish 
territory. MAX communicated with Paris. Intercepts of this station were fur
nished to the Army, Navy, and FBI for months. 

Still another clandestine radio was operated by the Germans from a point far
ther north, ncar Cabo Judy. This station communicated with Lorient, the Ger-
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man submarine base in France. At timC6 otatioos in the Canary Islands ~e ac. 
tivc, and other cirC.Uts operated bc:twcen two points in Africa without auempli.og 
to contact Europe direclly. That is, they fed their trallk to ooe of the more 
powerful clandestine radios for relaying to Germany. 

There was in operation for a sbort lime a clandC6tine radio circuit between 
Spanish Guinea and Madrid, the Madrid control being the same station that was 
in 24-hour·a-day contact with Berlin on the main European neL 

Italian-~troUed spiC$ operated a clandC6tine radio otation in Cisner06 and 
communicated dally with Rome until the day our troops landed in Italy. Later 
mOIIitoring conclusi""ly cotablished that the Cisneros transmitter was oo longer 
in operation, although other stations~ stiU operating from Spani$1> t.erritory. 
This cirC.Ut originally employed the eaUs UOI and ULP. Later it went over to 
tbe special ealJ system favored by Italian clandestine circuits. The particular ealJ. 
letter selection made it possible to predict the calls which would be used after 
only 10 days' observation of the new system. Information regarding !.his Italian 
C6pionage station was furnished regularly to the OSS, State Depart.ment, FBI, 
Army, and Navy. 

A station koown as AFD, operated by the German Armistice Commission, op
erated in Casablanca for months until our troops landed in Africa on November 
IO, 1942. On that day AFD operated practically continuously, sending more five. 
leuer code groups than had been sent in any two days previously. Soon the 
transmissions ceased as the result of radio intelligence specialists of the OSS 
going right to the station as soon as our Navy and Army forces opened the way. 
The last message from this station was intercepted by our station in Rhode ls
land. RID made the usual multi-agency distribution ol ioterccpls of AFD for 
months. 

CONCLUSION 
During its short existence RID located and shut down over 300 unauthori2ed 

stations. After the war some of the Division's functions were assigned to other 
government agencies. RID's contribution to the war effort is an inspiring cba~ 
ter in the history of electro11ic intelligellce. 
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ELEMENTSOFREFERENCEFOR 
IDENTIFYING AND DATING 

WESTERN ELECI'RIC ELECTRON 
TUBES 

Attila Balaton 
Summit. New Jer>ey 

In this essay a series or elements of reference has been compiled and orga· 
n®d to assist tbe reader in identifying and assessing the manufacturing date or 
mOSt Western Electric electron tubes. While essentially based on information 
available for general-purpose (recei•ing) tubes, these notes can also be extrapo
lated and used with transmiuing tubes oc 01her eleruoo-tube types manufac· 
lured by the Western Electric Company (I). The paper wiD successively review 
the chronology or the different tube 1ypes (codes) manufactured, tbe changes in 
external tube construction (bulb :lDd base) which took place over time, and r;. 
nally the evolution of factory markings {code numbers, patent markings, and 
manufacturing date codes). 

I. TUBE1YPE 
1.1. WECo 1YPES 

During a period or sixty years {from 1914-15 to the mid-1910s), BeD Telephone 
laboratories and the Western Electric Co. issued specifications for more tlun 
SOO different electron-rube codes in order to cover an ever-expanding range of 
applications. Emphasizing this change in scope, tube terminology itself evolved 
over that period of time: the oldest documents referred fm;t to ' telephone re· 
pealer elements; then to 'repeater bulbs, • and li.nally to "vacuum tubes' {begin· 
ning in 1917 for commercial tubes). The latter name was changed to 'electron 
tubes' in 1955. All tbe following tube types fall under the definition or 'elecuon 
tubes': general·purpose ('receMng"), transmitting. catbode-ray, magnetron, 
klystron (reOex oscillator), cold-cathode, spark-gap {radar T·R and lightning 
protector), Pidurephone, photoelectric, traveling-wave and 'special' tubes (2]. 

Alphabetic at the very beginning. then numeric, the individual tube codes were 
assigned sequentially in the majority or cases, irrespective of tube 1ype. Some
times codes were reserved for prototypes but never put in.lo production, ac· 
counting for several gaps elcisting in the WECo tube coding sequence. There 
were five three-digit numeric series specifieaUy used by Western Eled.ric: 100, 
200, 300, 400 and 700 (3J. The 100-series was reserved for telephone repeaters 
(lOis, 102s, 104s). The 100-series was for military applications, mainly radar, 
early in WW ll; few or th06e codes outlived the war )4). Consequently, the gen
eral-purpose tube codes were assigned in the 200-, JOO. and 400-serics. As a 
lirst approximation, the code number itseU will help define tbe first design and 
manufacturing dates of a given tube. Sometimes it will be helpful in dating 
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The Navy CW-931 of WW I, equi
valentto the Army VT-2. 

~-
: I • ' ..._.,_ 

k~ lu ~~.~ 
I I. I 

~ .. . -· -· 
The same tube three ways: an 
Army VT-S, a civilian 215-A, and 
a Navy CW-38015. 

A 203-0 triode, with 
patent dates on the 
bolb. 

Tbe 231-0 triode, in 
'T" bulb; early tip
ped version. 

The 239-A, in "T" 
bulb but without tip 
(1928-29). 

A 216A with paper-strip license 
marking. 
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The 24SA tctrodc, first WE tube 
with a UY live-pin base. 



tubes, other times not really, as in tbe case or "long runners" whicb were manu
factured 011er decades. Table A indicates a few relevant code dates whicb may 
be used as guidelines. 

TABLE A 
BENCHMARK CODE DATES FOR WECo TUBES 

DATE DATE MFG. 
CODE INFO. 

YEA B. ~~e B.e5ERVED ISSUEQ i::!OTES 

1915 lOlA Oct.1915 Jao.1916 Triode, First 3-0igit Code 
1920 211A Apr. 192il Nov.l921 Transmitting Triode 
1925 22SA N/ A Mayl925 Transmitting Triode 
1930 251A July 1929 Mar.1930 Transmitting Triode 
1935 305A May 1934 July 1935 TransmittingTetrode 
1940 359A Oct. 1939 Jan. 1940 Cold-Cathode Tube 
1945 396A N011. 1945 June1948 Twin Triode, Min. 9-Pin 
1950 431A Jan. 1950 May1950 Reflcx Oscillator 
1955 444A Oct.1955 Apr.1958 Traveling· Wave Tube 
1960 4488 Oct. 1959 Mar.1960 Tetrode 
1965 462A June 1964 N/A Traveling-Wave Tube 
1976 473A N/A Ca. 1976 TWT, las1 Code I<SUed 

WECo also manufactured quite a [ew rubes witb a code of the form 0·10000< or 
D-JOOOOCX. Those were typically assigned by Bell Labs and generally were prOI()
type production indicating the in.terim improvement or the modification of an 
existing tube or the introduction or a new model pending wider use. Almost by 
definition, tbey were not produced in large quantity. Practically all of them were 
designed before 1940; they covered a wide range of applications: ionization 
gauge (0-?9510), transmitting triode (D-80039), telephone repeater (D-86326), 
UHF triode (0-156548), etc. (5]. Bell Labs did not limit this coding scheme to 
electron tubes, but applied it to otber equipment as well. For instance, D· 70lrl7 
was a coadenser mierophooe [6]. 

1.2. COMMERCIAL lYPES 

In addition, Other code schemes have been used by WECo, generally in con
nection with tubes manufactured [or 'commercial" (non-AT&T) applications. 
The mOSI. important instance was the production of electron tubes for the U. S. 
armed forces (Army and Navy). Eacb corps had its own specifications and cod· 
ing system until about the end of 1942 when the JAN (Joint Army-Navy) specifi
cations and RMA/ELA (Radio Manufacturers Association, later the Elecuonic 
Industries Associmion) coding scheme for special-pur~e tube.< was issued. 
The latter had largely faded from use by about 1950 in fuvor of a simpler four
digit code. Table B cross-references Army and Navy codes manufactured by 
WECo with their WECo equivalents (if any). 
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TABLER 
ARMY AND NAVY CODES MADE BY WECo 

ARMY ~ ~ s:;QMME!IITS 
CW-186 20lA Globular Triode 

VT-1 CW-9D 203A Tububr Triode 
VT-2 CW-931 205B Globular Triode 
VT-3 Pr0101ype Only 
VT-4 CW-1818 21lA Transmitting Triode 

VT-48 CW-1818A 211D Trarumiuing Triode 
VT-S CW-1344 215A Small Triode 
VT-6 CW-1819 212A Transmiuing Triode 

VT-6A CW-1819A 2120 Transmitting Triode 
VT-14 CW-1162 TraMmilllng Triode 

CW-1887 22{)8 Transmiuing Triode 
CW-2354 22SA Tran.uniuing Triode 
CW-38015 21SA Small Triode 
CW-38112 212E Trwwniuing Triode 
CW-38120 22{)8 Transmiuing Triode 

VT-52 CW-38142 Triode, 45 Special 
CW-38282 2828 Transmitting Teuode 
CW-38412 312A Transm~.ting Pentode 

VT-106 322A Transmitting Pentode 
VT-142 390Yl Doorknob Triode 
VT-143 33lA Transmuting Triode 
VT-166 37lA Vacuum RectifiCr 
VT-191 316A Transmiuing Triode 
VT-225 YJ7A Transmiuing Pcntode 
VT-2'!/J 350A Beam Tctrode 
VT-240 710A Transm illing Triode 
VT-255 705A Rectifier, WE 378A 
VT-269 717A Receiving Pentode 
VT-279 D-161831 Tbyrauoo 

1.3. OVERSEAS 1YPES 

Quite a few tube codes manufactured by WECo, used for the mOSI part in 
telepbooe sys&ems, have also been made overseas by oorporalioM which origi
oaDy were founded by &be BeD System (dating back as early as 1882). In Europe 
!bose subsidiaries were placed under a holding company named International 
Wes&ero Electric Company (IWEC), based in Antwerp, Belgium. In 1925, due 
to pressures from the U.S. Justice Depart.menlto dive&, AT&T sold IWEC 10 

International Telephone and Telegraph, at &bat lime a startup company (much of 
what ITT became later ea.o be traced back to tbe purchase of IWEC). IWEC 
was then renamed lnteroalional Standard Electtic Company (ISEC). The sale 
agreement provided for ao interchange of teeboological information and patents 
and for !SEC to act as selling agc;ot of WECo telephone equipment abroad. 
Under this provision WECo tube designs were subsequently manufactured over-
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seas. Two of I he largest of those one-time overseas subsidiaries were S1andard 
Telephones and Cables Limited (STC) in Greal Brilain (loday stiU a part oC 
I'IT) and Nippon EJectric Company (NEC) in Japan. Table C cr01!$-rc£ereil~ 
WECo designs with STC and NEC eode numbers [7, 8). 

Ll. 1UB£ CONSTRUCTION 
LU. 1UB£ £NVELOP£ 

Since .acuum-1ube manufacturing was originally based on the tecboology de
veloped for electric lamp production, standard dimensions and specifications for 
existing glass bulbs were carried over to lbe new field. The basic shapes avail
able in the enrly days were globular or ·a· (familiarly known as 'tennis baU' 
shape), lubular or 'T," and straight-sided tapered or ·s· (also known as "pear" 
shape). Associated wilb !hose leiters were two digju; indiea1ing the maximum 
bulb diameter in eigblhs of an inch. For instance, G·19 meant a globe-sbaped 
bulb approximately 2-3/8" in diamelcr. 

The glass bulb associated with aU WE telephone repealer rubes from 1914 to 
1939 wa~ globular (t)'PC G-19). The corresponding eodes were in the lOO·scries. 
In the 200-serics the main ·o· t)pes were the 205B/20SO (1917-42) and the 
216A-217A (1922-44). AU the globular shapes were exballSied via a tubulatioo al 
1he 10p of I he bulb. 

The lobular shape was first used by WECo for military and transmiuing tubes, 
like vr-1 (1917), Vf-4 aod vr.s (1919-20). By 1925-26, it was also used for re
ceiving tubes (2300, which is identical to the UV-199; 2310, identical to the 
UX-199). Originally exhausting tubes via a tubulalion localed at the lop of lbe 
bulb, WECo swilched 10 a botlom location for the exhallSI, probably in 1929. 

WECo did not use 1be slraight·sided lapercd shape, which was the industry 
slandard during most of !he 1920s (with the S-14 bulb used by the ubiquilous 
UX·201 and UX-201A) unlil 1929. The inslance was the introduction of its fl.l'St 
indireclly healed tubes, !he 244A triode and 245A telrode. 

ln 1931 a new induslry standard was introduced wilh !he "ST" shape, a combi
nation of lhe "S" and "T' forms which WECo also called "dome• shape. It was 
characteri7ed by an upper section having a smaller diameler than !he main sec
tion of the bulb. This configuration made a much more rigid positioning of the 
tube electrodes possible, by giving a sewnd securing point an upper mica 
spacer anchored against the glass bulb. It quicldy replaced lhe earlier styles. 
Among tbe firSI WECo tubes to use it was the Z74A, a rectifier developed in 
1931. The telephone repeater tubes lhemse~ (lOO.series) were finaUy coo· 
verted 10 tbe "Sr sbape by 1939. 

The drive loward VHF-UHF applications brought lube design back to more 
compaa glass bulbs in conjunction with the down-sizing of 1he inlernal elements. 
F'ust !here was the so-called "doorknob" sbape in 1935-36 with the 316A, which 
reduced to a "mushroom• size a couple of years later wilh the 380A and 381A. 
Then came 1he lubular shape of 1he miniature lubes of !he 1940s and 1950s, 
which uhimntely supplanled the ·sr shape in almosl every low-power applica
tion. lnlercstingly enough, the exhaust tip of the miniature lubes was again lo
ealed at the 10p of the bulb. 

The last evolution in bulb shape was a short tubular bulb (T-9) wilh a sliff-lead 
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TABLE C 
WECo DESIGNS MANUFACTUltEO IN GREAT BRITAIN AND JAPAN 

WECo 
lOlD/P/0 
HYID/P/0 
1040/F/0 

2050 
211D/E 

215A 
228A 

1A?A/C 
251A 
260A 
271A 

274AfB 
279A 
2821! 
2840 

300AfB 
:3048 
3050 
31Y7A 
310A 
311A 
313C 
316A 
319A 
328A 
329A 
336A 
345A 
349A 
350A 
351A 
356A 
369A 
371B 
378A 
393A 
408A 
409A 
417A 
418A 
435A 
448A 
705A 
715C 

723A/8 
725A 

71fi8/C 
730A 

STCm 
41010/F/0 
41020/F/0 
41040/F/0 

42050 
42110/E 

4215A 
4228A 
4242C 
4251A 

4274A[B 
4279A 
42821! 
42840 

4300A/B 
4:3048 
43050 
431Y7A 
4310A 
4311A 

4316A 

4328A 
4329A 
4336A 
4345A 
4349A 
4350A 
4351A 

4378A 

(1) Direa WECo design. 

STC£2) 

3A/141A 
3A/14'1A 
3A/144A 
38/lSlA 

3B/8SOA 

SA/ISOA 

5B/2SOA 

P552/10E 

NECm 
1010/F/0 
1020/F/0 
1040/F/0 

310A 
311A 

725A 
7268/C 

730A 

NEC£2) 

TB-600A 
T8.()()1A 
TB.()()?A 

UV-211A 
TC-517A 
UX-860 

TB.Q?A 

Tc-52'1A 

KB-7588 

4H72 

UY-807 

5T33 
5H69A 
2K71 

4093 
6028 

6R-R8 
6R-H2 
68 -P16 
6R-R21 
6B-R22 

1K75 

2K25 

(2) Listed by the manufaaurer as equh'llleDI, not ne«<sariJy a WECo design. 
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stem, like a thubby miniature tube (the same basic shape 85 the "Compactron" 
design or the General Electric Co.). WECo first used it with the 418A power 
tetrode (1948), but the bulb probably will remain best associated ~~oith the 435A, 
436A, and 4Y'/A tubes which arguably represented the ultimate in design or con
ventional electron tubes. 

0.2. TUBE BASE 

By 1914 the electron tubes produced by WECo were fitted with a machined 
brass base ha,ing four studs mounted on an insulated insert at the boctom and 
having on the side a bayonet locking pin wbieh was equidistant from the grid and 
the plate studs. This was eventually adopted bY the tube industry as a standard: 
the so-called ·uv· base. 

In late 1917 the machined brass base was replaced with 3 formed ca<ing of 
sheet nickel. The contact studs were mounted on an insulated cruciform mem· 
ber and the boll om filled with wax (telephone repeaters) or co,·ered by 3 pheno
lic insert (Vf-2). The Vf-2 also introduced an alternative location for the bayo
net locking pin, the pin being now in line with the grid stud, in order to prevent 
accidental insertion of a receiving tube into a transmiuing socket. 

In late 1925 the metal base was replaeed with a phenolic base which eliminated 
the problems associated with filling the bouom or the metal base with wax: poor 
mecbankal and heat re.<i<tance. At the same time, the contact studs were 
changed aceording to what became the new ·ux· standard: they were made 
longer in order to permit contact to be made to the sides or the studs (nOI only 
to the tip) and the filament studs were made thicker than the ocher rwo in order 
to assure correcl insenion of the tube into a socket. The "wafer" sockets then 
coming into use no longer had a sloued collar by whieh the bayonet locking pin 
could "key in" and position the studs properly [10]. 

As the need for more pins arose with multi-grid tubes, additional pins were set 
into the molded base according to tube industry standards at the time: five 
("UY") with the 244A and 245A in 1929, six ("UZ") with the 286A RF peotode in 
1932. ln 1935 the industry gol a new eight-pin base, a tOially ori3inal design bY 
the General Electric Co. intended for the new all-metal Lube. The octal base 
quickly became the standard of ehoioe because or its convenience in the field 
(ease or insertion or a tube in its socket, thanks lo the central spigOI providing 
positi<-e positioning). Apparently WECo first used it in 1938 with the 347A, an 
AF-RF triode. 

Mmiature tubes brought an altogether different standard, "'ith no base or pins 
as such, the stilT lead· in wires serving directly as pins. They fell roughly into the 
following two categories: WW U period (SC\-en pins, starting with the 6AJ5 and 
6AK5 sharp cutoff RF peorodes) and po61·V.'W II era (nine pins, stoning with 
the 396A/2CS1 dual triode in 1945). 

IlL TUBE MARKINGS 
111.1. CODE MARKINGS 

The very early telephone repeater tubes had their code markings steel.stamped 
on the brass base. When the latter was changed to shcet·metnl (1917), for a 
while the code markings were only stamped in raised lcllcrs in the wax filling at 
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The 274A rectifier, probably the 
r.rst WECo tube with an ST bulb. 

The 286A pcntodc, rust WECo 
tube with UZ 6-pin base. Mid·30s 
Hawthorne sample. 

"Doorknob" UHF tubes: 388A. 316A, and 703A. All arc marked in red ink. 

D-91143, with ·s· bulb and hot
branded markings dating from 
1929to the early Thirties. 
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D-91143, Inter with ·sr 
shape and stamped ideotifiealion. 



the boltom of the base, but by 1918 they were again steel-stamped on the base 
shetl. 

Until 1923, aU repeater tubes were marked "Propeny of the American Tel & 
Tel. Com pan)"' sin<:e they were leased to the operating companies with the cor· 
responding repeater equipment. At that time a change ol corporate policy took 
place at AT&T and the tubes~ to be sold to the operating companies with 
the marking; "Western Eledric • Made in U.S. A.· 

Code markinS' had been etched on the glass bulbs of some tubes as early as 
192l).21 (VT-S/21SA) but it was not uohl 1925 that, for the sake of manufactur
ing economy, WECo systematically etched aU tube markings in a single band oo 
the glass bulbs. The practice lasted for a couple of years. "I lot branding" tbe 
code markings into the molded composition base came into use in 1929, a prac
tice followed until the mid-1940s. Enamelleuering baked on the glass bulb had 
been used by WECo for some transmitting tube markings in the early 1920s but 
really became widespread with the advent of miniature tubes at the end of WW 
n. Black (sometimes white) enamel was originatly used with transmitting tubes 
but certainly the most common enamel color was bright yetlow, used with aU 
miniature tubes. (Red markings have been used with VHF-UHF power tubes, 
for instance the 3l6A and 388A, and the 705A.) Baked enamel was a feature 
unique to WECo, exccUent in terms of legibility and durability. 

During the second quarter of 1947, WECo adopted a system ol tube markings 
consistent with the recommendations ol JETEC (the Joint Electron Tube Engi
neering Council). Three types of marking were then in use: base, bulb side, and 
bulb top. The type was dictated by the manufacturing methods employed, the 
size of the bulb and base, the quantity manufactured, etc. Base markings and 
bulb-top markings were bot-branded and rubber-stamped respectively, while the 
side markings were usually enameled. Until that time, the code m:ukings on 
Western Electric tubes had been inscribed using a Gothic letter style, which is a 
fine, straight typeface. The Western Electric logo, designed with the b<>ld, dis
tinctive "Electric Flash" typeface proprietary to WECo, was used infrequently 
and only on bulb side markings. From 1947 on, the logo was systcmaticaUy used 
to print the Western Electric name on the base or the bulb side. All markings 
on the bulb top, the code numbers themselves and other factory codes continued 
to be set in Gothic typeface. The base and bulb side markings were done with 
yeUow ink or yellow ename~ the bulb top markings with silver ink. 

111.2. PATENT lltARKlNGS 

The issuanoc dates ol the patents under which a rube was manufactured were 
originaUy stcel·stamped on the metal base or, Slatting in 1925, etched on lhe 
glass bulb. In 1928. to conform to a change in patent law, this information was 
rnodilied from date of issuance to patent number. E.~pecially in the early )'ears, 
the patent information was often updated. This fact may be u•ed as an addi
tional clue for determining the earliest possible production date. 

With the advent or hot-branding the code marking.< on the composition tube 
base (1929), the patent markings were removed from the base and printed on a 
paper strip which was used to seal the tube packing box. Luter, those patent 
numbers, when indicated at all, were simply printed on one of the box flaps (as 
most manufacturers did). 
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tsTERN ElECTRI 
loi.AI)( IN U.S. A • 

. -101 f-. 
BD 

Typical base marldng for date: 
"BD" implies April1937. 

Molded marking on tb.e base of a 
203A/VT· l . 

A telepbone repeater tube, mili· 
tary version. 
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Typical top marlcing for date: 
"RL" designates September 1943. 

WECo tube boxes from the 
Twenties through the Sixties. 

Two iiems of a style predating tb.e 
GE Compactron. 



m.J. MANUFACllJRING CODES 

All the early telephone repeater tubes bad a serial number clched oo the bulb 
for maintenance records. To distinguish bctv.'Ccn the vacuum tubes made at the 
tube shop in Manhattan (f~rst located at 463 West Street, then mo.ed to 350 
H udsoo Street in 1924) and those made at the Hav.tbon>e plant in the suburbs or 
Chicago (v.1>ich began tube manu£acruriug in late 1919), the letter ·n• (later • A") 
was added to the beginning or the serial numbers of the tubes made at 
Hawthorne. It is not lcnown precisely when, before the institution or a manu
facturing date code in 1936, the serializing of telephone repeaters was discontin
ued (11]. 

Originally, a clear distinction was made between vacuum tubes used for tele
phone repeaters and those used for other purposes ("commercial' or "non-asso
ciate" uses). Even with identical electrical characteristics, tho latter tubes bad a 
different code number: 

TELEPHONE 

1018 
102A 
104A 
1040 

COMMERCIAL 

208A 
209A 
210A 
223A 

Then, from late 1922 until mid-1923 when the distinction bclwecn telephone 
and commercial uses was abandoned, commercial tubes used the same code 
nwnbcn as their telephone rounlcrpaJU. but with the letter -vr appended, e. g., 
LOlOW, 102DW, 104DW. The "W" append was used for other · non-associate" 
equipment as well. For instance, the 387 telephone traosmiucr (microphone) 
was sold to the outside market as the 387W (12). 

Beginning about July 1936, a manu£acturing date code was added to the 
markings on the base of some telephone repeater tubes of the ·o· type, namely 
lOlF, 102F, 1020, D-86326, and 0·86327 [13[. It was an alphabetical code of 
two capital letters. The system was as sbown in Table D. 

TABLE 0 
S IGNIFICANCE OF DATE LETTERS · FIRST SYSTEM 

J.E I IEB, FfB:i:[ rQSITION S~~tm EOSmOI::! 
A Year 1936 January 
B Year 1937 February 
c Year 1938 March 
D April 
E May 
H June 
K July 
L August 
M September 
N October 
p November 
s December 
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Thus a code "AI"' indicated a tube: manufactured in November 1936. With the 
advent of the "ST" type tubes, the code and other markings were sometimes 
placed on the lop end of the bulb. A syslem ol two indkes (a radial line or a dol 
oa top of a teller and a dot below another leller) applied to the letters ol the 
IWDC "WESTERN ELECTRIC' was then devised to mark the two letters 
needed for indicating the manufacturing date code, as sbOWD in Table E. 

TABLEE 
SIGN! FICA.NC£ OF OAIE LETTERS • SECONU SYSTEM 

!.fiTTER 

w 
E 
s 
T 
E 
R 
N 

E 
L 
E 
c 
T 

TNOEXBELOW 
LEJTER; YEAR 

1938 
1939 
1940 
1941 
1942 
1943 
1944 
1.945 
1946 
1947 
1948 
1949 

INDEX ABOVE 
LEITER: MONTH 

January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 

Augusl 
September 
Qdober 
November 
December 

In the second quarter of 1947 the manufacturing date code was changed from 
alphabetical to numerical. It used a three-digit system. The first digit indicated 
the year of manufacture according to the following scheme: 6 through 0 indi
cated 1946 through 1950 respectively, while I through S indicated 1951 through 
1955. The next digits gave the quarter of manufacture, expressed in number of 
weeks in the calendar year, as follows: 

13: weeks 1-13, or January to March inclusive; 
26: weeks 14-26, or April to June inclusive; 
39: weeks 27-39, or July to September indusi>'C; 
52: weeks 40-52, or October to December inclusive. 

Thus the number 652 on a tube indicates that it was made in the period from 
October to December 1946. 

In the ftt51 quarter of 1956 the manufacturing date code was modified slightly 
to usc a four-digit system wherein the ftt51 two digits indicated the year of manu
facture, 56 meaning 1956, etc. The next two digits indicated the quarter of man· 
ufacturc as seen previously. Accordingly, the number 6526 marked on a tube in
dicated that it was manufactured in lhe period [rom April to June 1965. This 
latter coding system was used until the discontinuation or cl~etron•tube manu· 
facturing at AT&T. After WW U tube manufacture took place in Allentown, 
Pennsylvania, and Kansas City, Missouri (beginning in 1958 for the latter). To 
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distinguish lbe sev.:ral codes produce<! simultaneously at both plants. the corre
spooding oulput of the KC Works was marked with a small diamond sign. 
Electron-tube manufacturing ceased at Allentown in 1912 and finally at Kansas 
City in 1988. 

NOTES 

1. Unfortunately, they eann01 be considered definitive since a few issues have 
eluded the author and remain unsolved for the moment. Any input from readers 
ha\oing additional information on the subjea is most welcome. 

2. The major project of producing a complete listing or all electron tubes 
known 10 have been manufaciUred by WECo is being undcn a ken by B. D. 
Magers, Senior Production Engineer at the AT&T Kansas Cily tube plant, now 
retired. II is anticipated that this work will be published by AWA. It should he
come a major reference tool for the WE lube enlhusia>l. 

3. or course, an exception comes to mind: WECo manufaclured an ionization 
gauge tube with 1hc code number 507! RCA made an cquivalcn11ube, the 1949. 

4. An article on the 700-scries is planned for a forthcoming A WA publication. 
S. More information on the D-spcc tubes will be given in lhe October 1990 

OTB. 
6. This microphone is pictured in Fog. 41 of Bob Paqucue's very informati\'C 

paper "Early Microphone History" in the AWA Revjew. Vol. 4. 
7. The author will auempt to compile and publish a more complete listing of 

tubes designed by WECo and manufacrured 0\'Crseas. as more informal ion be· 
comes available. 

8. Finally, not all tubes bearing typical WECo marking> were manufaclured by 
WECo; likewise those labeled "Made for Weslern Elc<:1ric." A typical instance 
would be a WECo tube design shared with anolhcr manuraciUrcr for enhancing 
production capacity via second-sourcing. Wartime design• like I he 717A or the 
7Z3A/B come readily to mind. Another case would be WECo wri1ing specifica
tions ror tubes produced for it by other manufacturer>. This was probably tbe 
case with the VT-52. n medium-power triode also known as the "45 Special; 
which, while no! listed in any WECo tube literature, showed up quite frequently 
oo the surplus market. 

9. WECo rarely u5<:d octal all-metal lube em·elopcs. the only examples being 
the 123A/B klystrons and their sua:essors. 

10. From here on the author will follow the accepred practice of calling the 
studs "pins." 

11. The large (and expensive ... ) transmitting rubes eonlinued 10 be serial
iud. 

12. This double-bunon carbon microphone is pictured as Fig. 38 of Bob Pa
queue's paper (op. ell.). 

13. Consequently, it appears thai, until the 1940s, no manufacturing-date cod
ing system was systcmalically applied 10 all eleclron tubes produced by WECo. 
This is in sharp con1rast with RCA, which printed manufacturing code dates as 
early as 1929. See Bro. Patrick Dowd's monograph "Daring RCA (Cunningham) 
Composition Base Tubes.• 
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SAN FRANCISCO'S 
NETWORK BROADCAST 
CENTERS OF TilE 1930s 

John F. Scbntldtr 
Seattle, Washington 

Cop)Tightl990 by John F. Schneider 

INTRODUCfiON 

Tbc period of the 1930s and '40s has been appropriately called "Radio's 
Golden Age." During these yeArS, the nation was entertained and informed by a 
ho& of tive coast-to-coast network broadca.sts. Radio historians have correctly 
identified the imponance of New York, Hollywood aod Chicago as neiWO<k pro
duction centers during these years. However, liule bas bccn said about the role 
played by San Francisco. 

Tbe decade from 1927 to 1937 can easily be termed San Francisco radio's 
"Golden Decade." It was during that teo-year span !bat the city wa.• a major 
origination point for nationwide netWOrk broadcasts, and that bolb NBC and 
CBS mai.ntained production centers there. 

THE NBC ORANGE NE'IWORK 

Immediately after the Nationa1Broadca$ling Company's first broadcast on the 
East Coast, November 15, 1926, the network began seeking routes of expansion. 
On January I, less than two months later, a second N13C network was instituted, 
again serving only the eastern two-lbitds of the nation. To distinguish between 
the two separate telephone-line networks, AT&T technicians used red designa
tors at their jack panels for the original network's connections, a11d blue desig
nators for the newcomer. Tbe names of the two oetWQ<ls were casually derived 
from these pcaaiees, and the two netv<orks became tbe N13C Red Network (the 
WEAF group) and the N13C Blue NW>-ork (the WJZ group). 

ln the beginning. N13C was ·Nationar iD name only, as iu programs reached 
only as far wes1 as Oeo\'er. ln its first years, the company was unable tO SCI up a 
coast-to-coast hookup. AT&T had 001 yet installed broadcast-quality telephone 
lines aaoss the Rocky Mountains (1). To alleviate this problem. the: N13C Board 
of Directors voted on December 3, 1926, to establish a third N13C network: the 
Pacific Coast "Orange Network" [2). They assembled a full dupliea te or the New 
York program staff in San Francisco, and the Orange Network began originating 
programs Cor seven Pacific Coast stations: KPO and KGO in the Bay Area, KF1 
Los Angeles, KFOA San Diego, KGW Portland, KOMO Scalllc, llnd KHO 
Spokane. The seven stations were connected by 1709 miles of program lines 13]. 
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Broadcast of 'Carefree Carnival' from the stage of the Marines' Memorial Theater in San Francisco. This photo, taken in 1936, 
shows Meredith Wtllson, right center, conducting the NBC orchestra. 



The inaugural program for the Orange Network was held April S, 1927, less 
thaD five months after the firSt NBC broack:tit in New York. II originated from 
temporary studios in the ColocUal Ballroom of the St.. Francis HOle~ as perma
nent scudioc in the new Htmler-Dolin Building •••ere not ready for occupancy. 
The program opened with an address by Henry M. Robinson. the Pacifk Coast 
member of the NBC Advisory Board and president of the First National Ban.l: or 
Los Angeles. Robinson spoke from the studios of KFL in Los Angeles. The 
program was then turned over 10 San Francisco for the broadea.~ts of music by 
Alfred Hertz and the San Francisco Symphony, and by Max Dolin, the newly-ap
pointed West Coast music director, conduc:t.ing the National Broadcasting Opera 
Company. 

On Aprilll, the network began regular broadcasting with the program "Eight 
Neapolitan Nights; sponsored by the SheD Oil Company. The initial network 
$Chedule was 8 to 9 PM Monday and Saturday, and 9 to 10 PM Tuesday through 
Friday, giving the network a total of six houn of programs weekly (4). (At first 
the networks operated only in the e\'Cninss because circuits could not be spared 
from l.he standard telephone service during the busy daylight hours [S[.) 

The Orange Network recreated the programs heazd in the East on the Red 
Network. At the conclusion of a program in New York, all the program con
tinuity, including the scripts.and musical scores, would be shipped 10 San Fran
cisco by Railway Express, where it would be rehearsed for performance exactly a 
week 14ter. Thus, the San Francisco cast was producing such well known early 
network shows as "The RCA Hour; "'The Wrigley Program; "The Standard 
Symphony Hour; "The E•eready Light Opera Program,· and "The f"1testoae 
Hour: At the eooclusion of each program the announc:er would say, "This pro
gram came to you from the San Fran.cisco studios of the Pacif>e Coast Network 
or the National Broadcasting Company: This would be followed by the tradi
tional NBC chimes. The chimes were a part of all NBC programs from the very 
beginning; however, they were considerably longer and more involved than the 
later thrcc·note chime. Because they were so long and clumsy, they were short
ened to the better known G-E-C progression. It is said that the notes G-E-C 
stood for the "General Elec:t.ric Company; a melodic tribute to one of the net
work's major parent corporations. Tbe original NBC chimes were struck by 
band, but were repl4ced in tbe mid-Thirties v.itb elec:trooieally-produced, per
fcc:t.-pitch chimes (I), 

Shortly after the Orange Network's inaugural broadcast, the starT mo•-ed into 
its permanent headquarters in the Hu.oter-Dolin Building at 111 Sutter Street. 
The NBC 5tudios occupied tbe entire 22Dd 0000', wbile the network offices were 
located on the second Door. The studio complex included three completely 
equipped studios and an elaborate new pipe orgll!L It was in these studios that 
most or San Francisco's "Golden DW~dc" programs would originate. The entire 
NBC complex was decorated in a SpanW. motif; one of its more unusual fea
tures was a glass-enclosed mezzanine, dca>rated to resemble a Spanish patio. It 
was desipcd so that a small audience could watch the programs while they were 
being broaclca51. Some or the beavic61 users or the booth were the sponsors of 
the prOSI'ams. a.od this experience sparked the establishment of spooson' ~ 
in network studios aaoss the nation. 

To starT its new network in San Francisco, NBC drew primarily from the ex-
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Pan of the masler a:>ntrol room at NBC's Pacific Coast headquarters at 111 
Suner St ., San Francisto. The amplifiers on I be panels al left fed lhe tele
phone lines to the affiliated Slations. 

An NBC rem()(e·broadcasl truck, as seen in 1931 in front of the California 
Palace of lhe Legion of Honor. 
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An NBC employee shows off one of the 'announcer's delight' control panels, 
which connected the various microphones in the studio to the program cir
cuits. Operation of thi.~ panel was the responsibility of the announcers, not 
the engineers, which occasionally led to embarrassing switching errors. 

isting area radio stations. KGO and KPO (now KNBR), the NBC arfiliates, 
were hardest hit, and as the network schedule was expanded this process contin
ued. One of the m05t popular KPO personalities to make the move was Hugh 
Barrell Dobbs, who moved his 'Ship of Joy" prosram to the network, where it 
became the "Sbell Ship of Joy,' sponsored by the oil eoo>pany or tbc same name. 
Another person to make the mo''C was Proctor A. 'Buddf Sugg. wbo came to 
NBC from KPO as a technician and gradually mO\'Cd up the ladder until he be· 
came the nation"ide executive vice president of NBC. 

During the fi~ few years of operation, program announcements were made by 
actors, musicians, or generally whoe,·cr was available. J lowcver, as the staff 
continued to grow, the first full-time staff announcer was hired. He was also 
borrowed from a local station: Bill Andrews moved from Kl..X in Oakland to 
NBC in 1928. Other announcers followed: Jack Keough came from KPO; Jcn· 
Dings Pierce was recruited from KGO; Cecil Underwood was imported from af· 
filiate KHQ in Spokane. Many others were gradually added until there were 17 
attbc height of the operation. Andrews became chief announcer in 1933 [6). 
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The entire NBC-Pacific operation was headed by Don E. Gilman, vice presi· 
dent in charge or the Western Division. Gilman bad been recruited from a local 
a<M:rtislog rllttl in 1927 to manage the operation. Prior to t.bat lime, be bad 
been one or the best known ad~ men in the West, and had been president 
or the Paciroc Ad\"Crtisiog Clubs Association (7). 

lnltially, although the network provided several hours ol programming to its 
affiliates, it bad linle impact OYer the day-to-day operations or the stations. 
KGO was operated by the General Electric Company, and KPO by Hale Broth· 
ers Department Store together with the San Francisco Chronicle. This cbangcd 
in 1932, when NBC leased the licenses and facilities of both Sljitions (they were 
later purchased outright). When Ibis happened, the program staffs of KGO, 
KPO and NBC were combined into one eoUettive staff or over 250 person~. This 
included complete orchestras, vocalists and Olher musicians (there were five pipe 
organists alone), and a complete dramatic stock company. The entire operation 
was consolidated under one roof at Ill Sutter Street. II was there that all pro
gramming originated for the neiWork, which then averaged about fifteen hours a 
week, as well as local programs for KGO and KPO. As a result, these stations 
lost their independent identities, except for their separate transmitter facilities 
(1]. {KGO operated at 7500 walts from a General Electric factory in East Oak· 
l.a.nd. KPO trilDSIDitted from the rool of the Hale Brothers Department Store 
with S 000 watts until 1933, wben a new 50,000 wan facility was cons1ructed on 
the bay shore at Belmont.) 

Tbe old KPO studio a1 the department store continued to be used for just one 
NBC program, 'The Woman's Magazine or the Air; with host Jolly Ben Walter. 
This was a morning home-economics show popular in the West for many years. 
Reportedly, the first bona fide singing commercial • that is. one sung for the sole 
PUIJlOSC or praising a product . was beard on Ibis program. The commercial was 
for Caswell's National Crest Coffee, and, according to Bill Andrews, "went 
something like this": 

Coffees and coffees have invaded the West, 
But of all of the brands, you'll fwd Caswell's the best. 
For good taste and flavor, 
You'll find it in favor. 
If you know your coffees, 
Buy National Crest (1]. 

Some or the other programs that originated from Ill Suuer Street during these 
years were "Don Amaim, the Golden Violinist; wbo played for the American 
Maize Company (the musician wbo performed for West Coast audiences was 
Music Director Max Dolin); "Memory Lane"; "Rudy Seiger's SheD Symphony; 
broadcasl by r"Cmoce from the Fairmont HOlel; ·or. Lawrence Cross"; and the 
"Bridge to Dreamland," originated by Paul Carson and consisting of organ music 
by Carson intermbced with poetry written by h.is wife. 

Throughout all or these programs, even though the performers went unseen by 
their raruo audiences, NBC required formal dress. Tbis meant that actors and 
announcers wore black ties, actresses wore formal gowns, ond musicians wore 
uniform smocks, with the conductor in tie and tails. This was done for appear· 
anee, in the eV"Cnt that the sponsor or some other important person should drop 
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in unannounced. 
Until September of 1928, there was still oo such thing as a weekly 'coast-to

coast• network prosram. E'""' then, the coooectioo between Denver aod Salt 
Lake City was a temporary one made by placing a loag distance telephone call 
For a few mooths, eleven sponsors reached the Pacilie Coast with their programs 
using this method. AT ItT fill3lly completed the last link in the broadeas~.quality 
telephone network in December ol that year. Tbe first prosram to use the new 
service was ~ General Motors Party" on Christmas Eve, 1928. Regular pro
gramming began shortly thereafter, and weslern listeoen; could now enjoy the 
original eastern productions for the first time. NBC now boasted a nationwide 
network of 58 1>1ations, with the potential to reach 82.7% of all U.S. receivers (8]. 

With the inauguration of the new transcontinental service, the process of du
plicating the programs of the eastern networks in San Francisco was dis<:ontin· 
ued. Because only one circuit had been installed, however, the Red and Blue 
networks could not be fed simultaneously. Instead, a selection of the best pro
grams from both networks was fed to San Francisco, where they were relayed to 
the western aiTiliate stations. Thus, the Orange Network continued to exist, al· 
though in name only [1]. 

Even though the dupUcation of prosrams was no loGger needed, the Western 
Division staff was not dissolved.. It continued to produce additional prosrams for 
wesiCro consumption only, which were used to augment the castem schedule. In 
addition, the uanscootineotallinc would occasionally be reversed, and programs 
prodvccd in Sao Flllllcisco would for Lhc fust time be fed eas1ward to the rest or 
the nation. The first nationwide broadeasl &om the West Coast bad been the 
Rose Bowl Game from PllSadeoa on New Year's Day, 1927, with Graham Mc
Namee at the microphone (5]. However, this had been accomplished on a tem
porary hookup over normal phone tines. The first regular coast-to-coast broad
cast from the West over high-quality lines took place in April of 1930, with the 
broadcast of the 'Del Monte Program' spensored by the California Packing 
Company. Other programs quickly followed. Soon tho San Francisco staff was 
bigger than ever, simultaneously producing programs for local broadcast over 
KGO and KPO, for the western hookup, and for nationwide consumption. All 
ol these production activities were further complicated by the time cli{ferenee 
between the East and West Coasts. This meant that a program for broadcast in 
the East at 7 PM would have to be performed in Sao francisco at four, and then 
repeated three bouts later for western audiences. Thus, it "'&S not uncommon to 
have aU three Sao Francisco studios in use at ona:: ooc producing a pcosram for 
the East Coast. another for the West Coast. while a third was producing for ooc 
of the local stations. 

Sc:veral programs produced in San Francisco within the oc:lCI few years quickly 
gained nationwide popularity. Prosrams such as "Death Valley Days,' 'Tbe 
Demi-Tasse Rewe,' and Sam Dickson's 'Hawthorne House' quickly pined na
tionwide pepularity. Dickson was one or San Francisco's bclil-k.nown radio writ
ers. He got his start there in the Twenties at KYA, writing shows that featured 
the statioo manager and the switchboard operator as principal characters. In 
1929, Dickson conducted a survey for Lhe Commonwealth Club about radio ad· 
vcrt.ising. Broadcast advertising bad not yet come into its own, and there were 
many who voiced objections to radio being put to such a use. Dickson's survey 
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was revolutionary, in that it discovered 90% of lhe city's radio listenen did not 
obj~ to commercial\ providing they were in good Lasle; virtually all of them 
aaually said they patronized the few advertisers that were then on the air. The 
results of Dicksoa's survey were indeed revolutionary, but they also prompted a 
revolulioo be didn't c:xpe<t • be was blacklisted by ew:ry suuioo in town! (9) 

Sam Dicksoa fought the blacldisting as be$1 he could. He was stiD doing some 
writing for KY A, and managed to do some for NBC under an assumed name. 
By the time NBC discO\oered his true identity, however, his v.'OI't had beoome 
admired to the point whete he was allowed to remain as a 51 afT writer. He wrote 
scripts for many programs in the ensuing years, including two popular series, 
"Hawthorne House• and "Winning of the West; as weU as polite stories and bib
lical stories for ehildren. He continued with NBC as one of its most prominent 
writers up into the Sixlie.\, and later was the author of "The California Story; a 
series heard on KNBC (formerly KPO, now KNBR) ftlr a quarter century [9). 

Several other San Francisco programs were oatiooally known. One was 
"Carefree Carnival," sponsored by the Signal Oil Company. This was a program 
of western music and skits broadcast from the stage of the Marines' Memorial 
Theater beginning in 1934. 1t was hosted by homespun Charlie Marshall and 
fcaJurcd Meredith W'tllsoo's Orchestra. The mo.u famous prosram ever to 
originate in San Francisco, however, was ·one Man's Family." This program was 
a national favorite on radio and television for Z7 years, and was always among 
the ten mo.u popular prosrams in the nation. Us author, Carleton E. Morse, was 
the biggCSI fogure in San Francisco radio at the time. 

Morse was a oewspaperman who made the tr&JUitioo to radio with NBC in 
1929. He authored numerous sueeessful radio produ<tions, including "House of 
Myths," "The City of the Dead; "Dead Men Prowl," "Chinatown Squad," and 
"Barbary Coast Nights," before developing "One Man's Family." It told the story 
of the Barbour family, an affiuent, moral family residing in the Sea Cliff district 
of San Francisco. This series did not fit inlo any previously used program for
mula - it was unlike anything that had been done on radio up lo that time. It 
simply told the story of everyday life in a model family. Morse hoped it would 
beoome popular because the public would identify ei<M~Ciy wilh ils characters. 

The program made its debut on Friday, April 29, 1932. It was carried from 
9'.30 to 10:00 PM on just three slatiOD.\ in San Francisco, Los Angeles and Seat
tle. However, after the fit5l few episodes, the ochet West Coast stations re
quCSied that the prosram be opened to the enlire network [ 10). 

WCSiern liSieoers responded to the prosram alm051 immediately, and their re
sponse was overwhelming. "One Man's Family" quickly became ooe of the mOSI 
liSiened-to prosrams on the Coast. However, the "ory eon<>ept was new, and 
companies were reluctant to sponsor iL After alm051 a year as an unsponsored 
feature, an announcement was made at the end of an episode that NBC was con
sidering dropping the program, and that audience response was being solicited. 
The thousands of letters that swamped the mail room overwhelmed everyone, 
especially Morse. In a fUial, desperate attempt to woo a sponsor, the Sales Man
ager hired a suite of rooms in one of San Francisco's po6h hotels and scattered 
the many lctlcrs over the floors, furniture, and every other horG.ontal surface. 
After wining and dining officials of the Wesson Oil Company in the hotel dining 
room, he took them up lo the suite, where he showed them the sceoe and invited 
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Carlton Morse, author of tbe popular 'One Man's Familf series, is shown 
reviewing some of his scripts, bound into the program's famous "books.' 

them to read just one leuer. Needles.• to say, 1hcy bought lhc series; Wesson 
Oil and Snowdrift became ~pon.'Klrs of 'One Man's Familf Ja.nuary 18, 1933[10). 

Soon after, on May 17 of that year, the program became one or I he first San 
Francisco programs to be piped through the traa~onlincntal line to the East, 
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The east of •one Man's Family" is shown performing one of the saipts in the 
NBC studios at 111 Sutter St. Announcer BiD Andrews is third from the left. 

wbere it was beard nationwide for the firSI time. Wesson Oil spollSOred the 
we.stern production, while the version heard ln the East was suSiaining. or un
sponsored. Separate scripts had to be utiliud for nearly eight months, until 
eastern audiences could eateb up with the &tory Une and the two productions 
could be consolidated (10]. 

NBC look two major 61eps ln 1936 that bad a profound effect on PacifiC Coast 
radio. Tbc first was the opening of a second Pacific Coast network. Now, for 
the forst time, the entire complement ol pr~ from both NBC neiWO£ks 
could be beard on a tiJltionv.ide basis. The original NBC "Orange Network; 
with the exception of KCO, became the Pacific Coast Red Network. KCO, 
along with KECA Los Angeles, KFSD Sao Diego, KEX Portland, KJR Seattle, 
and KGA Spokane formed the new Western Dlue Network [11]. The latter three 
Slatlons had been a part of the "Gold Network" from 1931 to 1933, after the 
demise of the Seaulc-based American Broadca&tlng Company, the forst of sev
eral networks to use that oame. Tbc Gold Network was discootinued by NBC in 
1933 to save line C061s (12). The WeSI Coast Blue NCIWO£k began v.ith the 
broadeast ol the Rose Bowl Game from Pasadena on New Year's Day, 1936 (13). 

The second major event of 1936- the one that ultimately proved 10 be fatal for 
San Francisco's position as a broadcast center - was the breaking of ground for 
NBC's new HoUywood studios. This was in response to the American public's 
iDCTeasing desire for WC&I Coast programs. The success ol"One Man's Family" 
and other early Coast offerings played a part in this process. But more impor-
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tant was the public's desire to bear their favorite Hollywood mollie stars oo the 
radio. Rudy Vallee apparently started the trend in the early Thirtie&. While in 
Hollywood for the making of a motion pidure, be broadel151 his weekly program 
from California and introduced his audience to film-star guests (6l This trend 
advanced rapidly, and there were no fewer than 211 netWO<k programs relused 
from Hollywood over NBC and CBS during the 1934-35 season. 

In the first years of the network. it bad been necessary for Hollywood stars to 
travel to San Francisco to make a broadcast, a requirement that severely limited 
the ftequeoey or their appearance. This bad been necessary because AT&l"s 
broadcast lines fed from San Francisco to Los Angeles, and not the other way 
around. Programs were fed nationwide from city to city on a serial hookup, and 
Los Angeles was the end of the line. In order for programs to be fed nationally 
from Los Angeles, they would have to be fed eastward by a separate circuit to 
Chicago, where they could connect into the aetw.ork. When Eddie Cantor 
moved his 'Chase and Sanborn Program· to Hollywood in 1932, this aspect 
added $2,100 per week in line charges to the program's budget (141. 

The limitations of the AT&T network began to be overcome in 1936, under 
pressure of the netwOrk's desire to satisfy the public's taste for Hollyv.-ood pro
gramming. The new circuit that was constructed to bring the Blue Network to 
the Coast ia 1936 terminated in Los Angelo$ instead of San Francisco. Further, 
AT&T bad incorporated a new system called the 'quiclc reversible" circuit. Un
der this arrlJ>iement, the operation of a single key would reverse the direction of 
every amplifM:r in the line betwcea Los Angeles and Chicago, so that tbe same 
line that formerly fed westward could now move programs from west to east. 
The circuit could be completely reversed in less tha.o 15 second$, well within the 
time of a station bruk ( 15]. Thus in 1936 it became economical to produce ua
tional programs in Hollywood on a wide seale for the first time. Big Hollywood 
n.ames like AI Jolsoo, Bob Hope and Clark Gable were regularly beard on NBC 
after that year. 

The new NBC Hollywood studios officially opened for business October 17, 
1938. Sprawling over a 4-1/2 acre tract at Hollywood and Vine, the $2 millioo 
facility became the new Western Division headquarters for the network. The 
West Coast exec:utive offices that bad been divided between San Francisco and 
Los Angek:a were consolidated in a oew three-story c:xuutive building. There 
were eight studios, including four auditoriums that seated 350 persons each, the 
largesl ever constructed for radio [16]. 

The opcoing of the Hollywood studios and impro-'Cmcnts to the AT&T leased
line system marked the beginning or a gradual CJ<O<ius that, over a five-year pe
riod, saw virtually aU of San Francisco's netWork programming move to Holly
wood. By 1942, only a skeleton crew remained to program the loeal stations. 
One of the r.,.st programs to leave was San Francisco's belo-'Cd 'One Man's 
Family." Production of this program was transferred to Hollywood in August of 
1937, even before the new studios bad been completely finished (10]. 

For a while, NBC intended to operate equal personnel and artist staffs in both 
cities (17]. To that end, NllC began to draw up plans for an elaborate new stu
dio building in San Francisco to replace the outmoded facility at 111 Suucr 
Street and match the opulence of the new Hollyw-ood facility. This was NllC's 
"Radio City; which drew national acclaim for both its ardtitcctural and broad-
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NllC's "Radio City" at Ta)ior and O'Furdl SlreeU, San Francisco. as it ap
peared in 1~1. 

cas1 features. And it was built by mistake. 
Plans were drawn up and bids taken in 1940 for the eonstrudion of an ultra· 

modern four-~tory ~tudio complex at Taylor and O'Farrell Streets. Meanwhile., 
NllC apparently changed its mind and decided to move all the remaining opera· 
tions to Hollywood. According to one story, the ground brealcing was set to be· 
gin when the West Coast vice president received a telegram from New York. It 
said a decision had been made to phase out the San Francisco operation. and 
that the new building must not be built. But, it was too late; the event, once set 
into motion, could not be reversed. The vice president himself officiated at the 
ground brealcing ceremony that day, the telegram in his pocket. 

The million·dollar facility was formally dedicated April 26, 1942(18). It was an 
impressive edifice, four stories of pink, winOO..less wo.Us with layers of glass 
brid: outJ.inin& each Door. <M:r the marquee, at the main ent.ranec to the 
buildi.o& was a three-story mosaic mural dc$igoed by C. J. F"11zgerald which de
picted different faecu or tbe radio industry. lnside, facilities included a41-by-72 
foot main studio, two 24-by-44 secondary studios, and four smaller studios. ln 
addition. a parlcing garage occupied practically the entire fll'st Door. One of the 
smaller studios, Studio G, was equipped with a false r ... eptace, fur rugs and 
comfortable furniture. It was reserved for VIP guests exelu.<ively; Harry Tru· 
man, General Sarnoff and H. V. Kaltenborn were ju!il a few of those who even· 
tually used it. Another feature of NllC's radio palace was a roof garden where 
Sam Dickson. Dave Drummond, James Day and other staff writers would pro
duce setipts in their swimsuits and work on their suntans at the same time (19). 

The building was a magnil'iccot tribute to the state of the art. It was also San 
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Francisco's last great fling as a radio center, for Ieos than a year after its compte· 
tion the southward exodus had ended, and mo.t or the facility stood unused ex· 
eept [or an occasional neiWOrk sustaining feature. ln the ensuing years much or 
the building was leased as office space, and the entire radio operation consisted 
or a disc jockey playing records in a third Ooor booth. KGO was moved to 
Golden Gate Avenue in tbe early 1950s, and KPO, by then known as KNBR, 
moved out in 1967. That was the year the building was sold to Kaiser Broad
casting Company, and became the new borneol KBHK Television. At last, it r .. 
oally began to see extensiYe usage [or the purpose for which it was built(20). 

Tiffi DON LEE-COLUMBIA SYSTEM 
During the Thirties, 111 Suner Street was not the only network broadcast ad· 

dress. The Olher was 1000 Van Ness Avenue, the Don Lee Cadillac Building, 
headquarters for KFRC and the Don Lee-Columbia Network. It was there that 
another radio legend wa.\ born. 

Don Lee was a prominent Lo& Angeles automobile dealer, who had owned all 
the Cadillac and LaSalle dealerships in the State or California for over 20 years. 
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After making a substantial fortune in the auto business, he decided to try IUs 
hand at ~drasring (11]. In 1926, he purchased KFRC in San Francisco &om 
the City o( Paris department store. The following year he bought KHJ in La; 
Angeles and c:onne«ed the IWQ stations by telephone line to establish the Doo 
Lee Broadcasting System. From the beginning, Lee spared no expense to make 
the5C two stations amoag the £incst in the nation, as a 1929 article from Broad
cast Weekly attests: 

"Both KHJ and KFRC have large complete staffs or anists, 
singers and enterlainers, with each station having its own Don 
Lee Symphony Orchestra, dance band and organ, plus all of the 
musical instruments that ean he used successful in broadeast· 
ing. It is DO idle boast that either KHJ or KFRC could operate 
continuously without going outside their own 51affs (or talent, 
and yet give a variety with an appeal to evety type or audience 
(22)." 

In 1929, CBS 51ill had no affiliate we$t or the Rockies. This was malting it cillJj. 

euh for the network to compete with its larger rival, NBC. CBS president Wil· 
liam S. Paley was in need of West Coast affiliates, and be needed them fast. 
Thus it was that Paley traveled to Los Angeles that summer to convince Don Lee 
to sign a CBS a.fliliate agreement. Paley was a busy man, and he was frustrated 
by Lee's casual, time-consuming W&)'S o( doing business. Lee insisted that Paley 
spend a week with him on IUs yacht 1'hc lnvadei" hefore any business could he 
discussed. After IWQ lengthy sailings during wb.icb Lee had plenty o( opponun.ity 
to evaluate Paley's moral liber in the relaxed, informal atmosphere at sea, Lee 
agreed to sigD an a.ffil.iate agreement which Paley was to dictate without any ne· 
gotiation whatsoever. Tbc agreement was immediately executed, and the Don 
Lee stations became the vanguard of the CBS West Coast invasion on July 16, 
1929 [23]. 

The new chain was ealled the Don Lee-Columbia Network. Two more sta
tions, KGB San Diego and KDB Santa Barbara, were purcblUCd by Don Lee 
and b«ame a part o( the netw(l(k. Abo, Lee had been feeding programs to the 
McClatchy Newspaper 51ation KMJ in Fresno siDce 1928, and that station be
came a CBS a.fliliate, along with the other McClatchy Slatiocu (KFBK Saaa
mento. KWG Sloclaoo, and KERN Bakcrsfic.ld). Additionally, four Pacific 
Northwest Slatioos called the "Columbia Northwest Unit" were added (l<OIN 
Ponland, KOLSeattle, KV1 Tacoma, and KFPY Spokaoe) [24). 

KFRC and KHJ originated numerous programs for the West Coast oerwork. 
CBS programs were heard in tbe early dinner hours, and the Don Lee programs 
were fed after 8:00 when the eastern programs ceased [25]. Additionally, several 
o( the San Francisco and Los Angeles programs were. broadeast nationally by 
CBS. Many o( the most popular KFRC programs became netWQrk o(ferings in 
t1Us way. Some of the most famous Don Lee-Columbia p<ograms that originated 
from San Francisco were "ChiJT011 Jazz; "Saloa Moderoe" with Bca Bcnederet, 
and the '"Happy-()o-Lucky Hour" with brothels AI aDd Cal Pearce, which de· 
buted in 1929. The latter program was heard aatiooaUy oa CBS until 1933 when 
it moved to NBC and became "AI Pearce and His Gang; a radio staple through 
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The cast and musicians or the "Blue Monday Jamboree' posed foe this poe
trait oo the mezzanine Slairway or the'KFRC Sludi06. 

the Forties. Another early progn.m to originate in San Francisco was "Blue 
Mooday Jamboree; a two-hour radio vaudeville c>dravaganza that became a 
West Coast sensation. The progn.m was first created in 1927 by Harrison Hol
liway, KFRC otation manager, and was beard nationally on CBS by the end of 
1930 (26]. II was eventually moved to Los Angeles and became "The Shell 
Chateau· with AI Jolson [27]. 

Perhaps one of the most notable aspects of KFRC and the Don Lee System 
during this period is the large number of people they graduated to national star
dom. Meredith Willson was an unknown flutist when Lee hired him in 1929 to 
be KFRC's Music Director. Jack Benny's announcer Don Wilson began his ra
dio career at KFRC as a member of the 'Piggly-Wiggly Trio' beroce becoming a 
member of the announcing staff. Ralph EdwarJ.s and All Van Hom were also 
announcers; so was Mark Goodsoo, wbo had a knack roc qui..e shows. He had se
veral oa the Don Lee Network before he left roc New York and teamed up with 
Bill Todman. Others fliSI beard oo the Doo Lee SySiem from KFRC were All 
Linkleuer, Harold Peary, Morey Amsterdam, Merv Griffin and John Nesbitt 
[28]. 

Don Lee died suddenly or heart failure on August 30, 1934, at the age of 53, 
and Lee'• soa Tommy became president or the netwock (29]. This presaged a 
series or events which completely restructured netwock broadcasting on the WeSI 
Coast over the ne>d three years. CBS was apparently becoming iDCreasingly dis
satisfied with the strUCiure of its WCSicrn network. The affiliation between CBS 
and Don Lee, which had been a com•eoient mechanism for Paley to add affiliates 
qulckly in 1929, was becoming a source of friction as CBS sought more and more 
control over its affiliBtcs and programming. Apparently this friaion even pre
ceded Lee's death [29]. In any event, it came to a bead March 19, 1936, when 
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HaLTTi,;on Holliway, KFRC manager and chief announcer, emcees a broadcast 
ofthe "Blue Monday Jamboree• on the Don Lee· Ollumbia Network. 

CBS consummated its purchase of KNX in Los Angeles for $1.25 million. This 
was the highest price ever paid for a radio station to that time. The a~uisition 
of KNX gave CBS a 50-kW clear-channel network-owned facility in an increas
ingly important mnrket. As menLioned previously, HoUywood-originated pro
grams were becoming highly sought after by the radio public, and KNX would 
become the springboard for a major CBS West COast program origination effort 
[30). The network's new studios, Ollumbia Square in HoUywood, were ofliciaUy 
dedicated April30, 1938 (31). 

Of course, the a~uisitioo of KNX by CBS destroyed any remaining relation· 
ship with the Don Lee network. The purchase meant that KNX would replace 
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IOU as the CBS affiliate in l.o6 Angeles. KNX bad bun sharing a number of 
programs with KSFO in San Francisco, so it was Datura! as well for the CBS af
filiatioa in the northern city to transfer fr001 KFRC to KSFO. In fact, CBS SOOD 

announced it bad leased KSFO -..ith an optioo to purdwc the llation outright 
(32). (When that deal later feU through, CBS instead bought KQW in Sao Jose, 
wbkb buame KCBS.) The entire structure of the Don Lee Network quiddy 
rollapsed. The MeCiateby 1tations los! no time in joining with Hearu stations 
KY A San Francisco and KEHE l.o6 Angeles to form the sb0f1·~ved California 
Radio System (33). The Northwest station group opted to remain with CBS. 

As luek would have it, that same year a fledgling eastern network called the 
'Quality Station Group• had changed its Dame to the "Mutual Broadcasting Sys· 
tem• and was rapidly 5eeking westward expansion. Tommy Lee contacted Mu· 
tual and lost n<ltime in signing an agreement, and the Mutual-Don Lee Network 
was born. This was how Mutual became the fourth 004St·to-coa.u network, and 
it also marked the beginning of a new West Coast chain that would continue op
eration into the Fifties. The switch from CBS to Mutual was scheduled for De· 
cember 29, 1936, the date which marked the expiration of the CBS - Don Lee 
contract. (In fact, for the last three months of the cootrac:t the CBS West Coast 
programs were produced at KNX and fed to IOU for transmission to the DCt· 

wcck (34).) The Slations on the new Mutual network were t.he four Don Lee· 
owned stations, plus KFXM Sao BerDardioo, KDON Monterey, KXO El Centro, 
KPMC Bal<ersf.eld, KVOE Santa Ana, and KGDM Stockton (35). Also joioiog 
the network via sbOftwave hookup were KGMB Honolulu and KHBC Hilo. A 
number of Pacific NorthWest stations were added the following year. 

Th.ese upheavals had a major impact oo KFRC as a radio production center. 
The CBS oetwork feeds from the East had reached the West Coast at San Fran
cisco, and branched nonh and south from there. This had made KFRC the key 
CBS West Coast $lation. But the new Mutual hookup reached the Coast in l.o6 
Angeles, and KHJ became the key station. ln the •hakcup that followed these 
changes, most KFRC performers were either moved to KHJ or left to join other 
stations or networks. Key management pcr.ouuel dep:uted from both stations, 
including longtime KFRC manager Harrison Holliway who became the manager 
of KFI (32). In short, the same forces that had caused the program exodus from 
Sao Francisco at NBC were at wcck within the Don Lee organization, and they 
occurred over the same period, 1936-1942 

SUMMARY 

Almost aU network program production had left San Francisco by 1942 After 
that time, tbe city still saw some national prominence as the aetwork news center 
for the war in tbe PacifiC. It was also the programming and transmission head· 
quarters for several shortwave stations broadeaoting to the Pacific by the Office 
of War Information (this was pan of the genesis of the Voice of America). Sao 
Francisco also retained some imponance as a facilities control point for the 
AT&T network. But it would never again see the prominence in broadcasting it 
experienced during its heyday of the late 1920s and early 1930&. 
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TIIE U.S. PATENTS OF 
ARMSTRONG, CONRAD, DE FOREST, 

DUMONT, FARNSWORTII, 
FESSENDEN, FLEMING, KENT, 
MARCONI, AND ZWORYKIN 

David W. KraeuiB 
Washington, PA 

This compilation began innoceo!ly enough wi!h a desire 10 lind whal inventions 
bad been patenled by Frank Conrad, a Pittsburgh radio pioneer. La!er the 
patents or Reginald Fessenden, who also had worked in Pinsburgh, "''ere added. 
I soon learned that although informaljon was readily available on !be inventions 
of Thomas Edison [Patenrs Granted .12 Tbom3$ A. Edjson, 18§9-1918 
(Washington, D. C" Microfilm Publications, National Archives, 1981)] and 
Nikola Twa (J. T. Rattbff, Q!. Nikota full, Qlmpkl£ Pa!en)s (Millbrae, CA: 
TW. Book Co, 1983)1, information oo the patents of some other radio and 
television inven!O<S bad aever been assembled into a single, eonvenienl source. 
Hence tbc rr<:M:nl rompilalion, v.iticb makes a1'aila~ primary infonnl!IX>n 
about !he 1,090 U. S. patents of Edwin Armstrong (51), Frank Conrad (178), 
Lee de Forest (2t6), Allen B. Du Mont (35), Philo T. Farnsworth (111), Regi
nald A. Fessenden (229), Joho A. Fleming (13), A. Atwaler Kent (104), 
Guglielmo Marconi (39), and Vladimir Zworykin (114), or course, many other 
names could be added to this list, bul they will be left for a future article. 

Mo& of the informalion herein has been derived from the indexes to !he U.S. 
patents and gcneraUy has not been verified in the .\.!.. S. fii1W Gazelle. Al
though I worked very carefully in ga1hering this information, any work of this 
sort may eon lain errors. Anyone having corrections to make to the text is invited 
to write to the author, c/o Washington and Jefferson College, Washington, PA 
15301. 

I thank the staff of the Science and Tecbnology Depar!ment at the Caraegie 
Library of Pittsburgh, where mo& of this information was gathered. 

AD patent citations take this form: Title. Number. Date. When the .U.S. 
~ Gauue reference is known, it is gi-.u as volume: page. 

EDWIN ARMSTRONG (1890-1954) 
Patents in Chronological (Patent Number) Order 

Wireless receiving syslem. 1,113,149. October 6, 1914. 207:254. 
Electric-wave lransmission. 1,334,165. March 16, 1920. 2'n:489. (Wilh Michael 

I. Pupin ·I 
Antenna wi!h distributed positive resistance. 1,336,378. April6, 1920. 273:127. 

(With Michael I. Pupin .1 
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Aruutroog, coot. 
Receiving high· frequency 06cillatioos. 1,342,885. June 8, 1920. 275:303. 
Multiple antenna for electrical wa,·e transmission. 1,388,441. August23, 1921. 

289:674. (With Miebaell. Pupin.] 
SeleetM:Iy opp®ng impedance to received eleetri<:al 06cillatioos. 1,415,845. 

May9,1922. [With Michael!. Pupin.) 
Radioreceiving 5ystem having high 5eleetivily. 1,416,061. May 16, 1922. [W'ub 

Mjehaell. Pupin . I 
Tone-producing radioreceivec. 1,502,875. July 29, 1924. (With Michael I. Pupin .] 
Wave signaling ~)'Stem. 1,539,820. June 2, 1925. 
Wave signaling system. 1,539,821. June 2., 1925. 
Wave signaling system. 1,539,822. June 2., 1925. 
Wave signaling system. 1,541,780. June 16, 1925. 
Wave-signaling system. 1,545,724. July 14, 1925. 
Wireless receiving system for continuous waves. 1,611,1148. December 2t, 1926. 
Wave signaling system. 1,675,323. July 3, 1928. 
Wave signaling system. 1,716,573. June 11, 1929. 
Radio signaling system. 1,941,~. December 26, 1933. 
Radio broadcasting and receiving. 1,941,067. December 26, 1933. 
Radi06ignaling. 1,941,068. December 26, 1933. 
Radiol.ignaling 1,941,069. December 26, 1933. 
Radiotelephone signaling. 1,941,447. December 26, 1933. 
Radio signaling system. 2.,024,138. December 17, 1935. 
Radio traosmiuing 5ystem. 2,063,074. December 8, 1936. 
Radio signaling system. 2.,082,935. June 8, 1937. 
Radio transmiuing system. 2,098,698. November 9, 1937. 
Radio signaling system. 2,104,011. January 4, 1938. 
Multiplex radio signaling system. 2,104,012. January 4, 1938. 
Radio receiving system. 2,116,501. May 10, 1938. 
Radio receiving system. 2,116,502. May 10, 1938. 
Frequency changing system. 2,122,401. July 5, 1938. 
Radio transmiuing system. 2,130,172. September 13, 1938. 
Radio transmiuing system. 2,169,212 August 15, 1939. 
Radio transmitting system. 2,203,712 June 11, 1940. 
Frequency modulation signaling system. 2,215,284. September 17, 1940. 
Frequency modulat.ioa signaling system. Reissue 21,660. December 17, 1940. 
Relaying frequency modulaJed signals. 2,264,608. December 2, 1941. 
Relaying frequency modulated signals. 2,275,486. March 10, 1942. 
Radio rebroadcast.ing system. 2,276,008. Mareh 10, 1942. 
Frequency modulation system. 2,290,159. July 21, 1942. 
Current limiting device. 2,295,323. September 8, 1942. 
Mel hod and means for transmitting frequency modulated signals. 2.,315,308. 

March 30, 1943. 
Receiving radio signals. 2.,318,137. May 4, 1943. 
Frequency modulation signaling system. 2.,323,698. July 6, 1943. 
Frequency·modulated carrier signal receiver. 5,240,643. February 6, 1951. 
Radio signaling. 2,602,885. July 18,1952. 
Frequency modulation multipleK system. 2.,630,497. March 3, 1953. 
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Armstrooa. conL 
Radio detection and ranging systems. 2,738,502. Match 13, 1956. 

!Armstrong, Edwin H., deceawl (E. M. Arm.\lrong, executrix), J. H. Bose, 
and R. E. Hull.} 

Multiple-x frequency modulation transmitter. 2,m,l25. December 4, 1956. 
IArmstrOQ&, Edwin H, deceased (E. M. Arm.\lrong, cx.ecutrix) -I 

Unear detector for subcarrier frequency modulated wa-. 2,835,803. May 20, 
1958. I Bose. John H., to E. M. Armslrong. executrix or the ~ate or E. H. 
Armslrong .J 

Noise reduction in phase shift modulation. 2,871,292. January 27, 1959.1Bose, 
John H., to E. M. Armstrong, executrix or the eSiate or E. H. Armstrong-] 

Stabilized multiple frequency modulation receiver. 2,879,335. March 24, 1959. 
[Bose, John H., to 1!. M. Armsorong. executrix of the caatc or 1!. H. Armstrong .J 

Patents In Alphabetical Order 
!See previous pages for complete citations.] 

Antenna with distributed positive resistance. 1,336,378. 
Current limiting device. 2,295,323. 
Electric-wave transmission. 1,334,165. 
Frequency changing system. 2, 122,401. 
Frequency-modulated carrier signal receiver. 5,240,643. 
Frequency modulation multiplex system. 2,630,497; 2,215,284; 2,323,698. 
Frequency modulation sign•ling system. Reissue 21.660. December 17, 1940. 
Frequeocy modulation system. 2,290,159. 
Unear detector for subearrier frequency modulated wa"". 2,835,803. 
Method and means for transmitting frequency modulated signals. 2,315,308. 
Multiple antenna for elcctrical wave transmission. 1,388,441. 
Multiplex frequency modulation transmitter. 2,m,t2S. 
Multiplex radio signaling system. 2,104,012. 
Noise reduction in phase shill modulation. 2,871,292. 
Radio broadcasting and receiving. 1,941,066. 
Rll!i9 detection and ranging systems. 2, 738,502. 
Radio rebroadcasting system. 2,276,008. 
Radio receiving system. 2, 116,501; 2,116,502. 
Radio signaling 2,602,885. 
Radio signal>ng system. 1,941.066; 2,024,138; 2,082,935; 2,1().1,011. 
Radio transmitting system. 2,063,074; 2,098,698; 2,130,172; 2,169,212; 2,203,712. 
Radiorea:iving system having high sclect.ivity. 1.416,061. 
RadioPgnaling. 1 ,941,068; 1,941,069. 
Radiolclepbooc ~ignaling. 1,941.447. 
Receiving high-frequency oscillations. 1.342,885. 
Receiving radio signals. 2,318,137. 
Relaying frcq11ency modulated signals. 2,264,608; 2,275,486. 
Selectively opposillg impedance to received electrical oscillations. 1,415,845. 
Stabilized multiple frequency modulation receiver. 2,879,335. 
Tone-producing radioreceiver. 1,502,875. 
Wave signaling sy'tem. 1,539,820; 1.539,821; 1,539,822; 1,541,789; 1,545,724; 
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ArmsltOOa, coot. 
1,675,323; 1,716,573. 

Wireless receiving system. 1,113,149. 
W'~reless receiving system for cootinuous waves. 1,611,848. 

FRANK CONRAD (1874-1941) 
Patents In Chronological (Patent Number) Order 

Electric-are lamp. 599,931. March 1.1898. 82:1305. (With Harry P. Davis.) 
Electric meter and moror. 608,842. August 9, 1898. 84:914. [With Harry P. 

Davis.) 
Alternating-current-measuring equipment. 611,466. Seplember '1:7, 1898. 

84:1962. (With Harry P. Davis.] 
Alternatin.g-current Voltmeter. 611,592. September 27, 1898. 84:2007. (With 

Harry P. Davis .) 
Electrical measuring instrument. 6'1:7:xJ8. June '1:1, 1899. (With Harry P. 

Davis.) 
Electrical measuring instrument. 629,663. July 25, 1899. 88:673. (With Harry P. 

Davis .) 
ID$1rument for indicating the phase and frequency relatjons of allemating cur· 

rents. 695,913. March 25, 1902. 98:2375. 
Means for mea.•uring the energy of three-phase altemating<urTent circuits. 

716,867. December 30, 1902. 101:2834. 
Gr0t111d-deletror for &drie cittuiu. 716,868. December 30, 1902. 101:2&35. 
Measuring the energy of three-phase alternating-current circuits. 717,496. 

December 30, 1902. 101:3084. 
Prepayment eletrrical measuring device. 757,4YJ. April 19, 1904. 109:1897. 
Alternating-<:urrent wattmeter. 760,426. May 24, 1904. I 10:87. 
Circuit making and breanng relay. 780,024. January 17, 1905. l14:55l. 
Constant current regulator. 792,120. June 13, 1905. 116:1796. 
Electrical measuring instrument. 794,395. July 11, 1905. 117:400. 
Measuring instrument. 798,167. August29, 1905. 117:2414. 
Spring-abutment for measuring instruments. 798,168. Auguot 29, 1905. 117:2415. 
Switch for electric circuits. 803,212. October 31, 1905. 118:2358. (With 

Arthur 8. Reynders.] 
Alternating-current system of control 803,213. October 31, 1905. 118:2359. 
Regulating means for systems of electrieal distribution. 807,943. December 19, 

1905. 119:2152. (With 8 . G. Lamme and C. F. Seort.) 
Transformer. 829,5n. August 28, 1906. 123:2740. 
Pr(l(ective apparalus for electrical circuits. 840,478. January 8, 1907. 126:404. 

(With Harry P. Davis.) 
Pr01ective apparatus for parallel transmissioo.Jin .... 840,479. January 8, 1907. 

126:404. (With Harry P. Davis.) 
Transformer. 841,076. January 8, 1907. 126:700. 
Alternating.current electrical apparatus. 853,226. May 14, 1907. 128:472. (With 

William M. Bradshaw.] 
Automatic synchronmr. 885,143. April21, 1908. 133:1732. 
Electric beating apparalus. 912,994. February 23, 1909. 139:740. 
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Conrad, cooL 
Voltage-regulator. '713,61:1. June 1, 1909. 143:176. 
System for vapor clc:ctric apparatus. 931,114. August 17,1909. 145:549. 
System oC dislributioo for mercury-vapor rec1ifien. 931,ill. AugUSI 17, 

1909. 145:550. 
Q\"Crload &Del rcvene current relay device. 933,746. Sep. 14, 1909. 146:266. 
Overload &Del reverse current relay device. 934,390. Sep. 14, 1909. 146:47!1. 
Overload and rcvene current relay device. 934,391. Sep. 14, 1909. 146:478. 
Electrical Sysltm. 934,596. September 21, 1909. 146:569. 
Armature-willding. 954,614. Aprill2, 1910. 153:34& 
Mercury-vapor rectifier. 969,525. September 6, 1910. l58:125. 
Starting means for vapor-rectifying devices. 975,399. Nov. 15, 1910. 160:504. 
Carburetor. 1,002,646. September 5, 1911. 170:154. 
Transformer. 1,005,163. October 10, 1911. 171:235. 
Prepayment-meter. 1,017,082 February 13, 1912. 175:329. 
System of cledric-motor control 1,024,557. April30,1912. 177:1075. 
Metering system. 1,029,743. June 18, 1912. 179:642. 
Recording mea.suring insuument. 1,031,04L July 2, 1912. 180:67. 
Recording mea.suring instrument. 1,031,042. July2, 1912. 180:68. 
Wattmeter. 1,067,311. July IS, 1913. 192:553. 
Impedance device for use with curreot-rec1ifien. 1,075,404. October 14, 1913. 

195:309. (With Y. Sakai .J 
Vapor elc:ctric device. 1,101,523. June 30, 1914. 203:1269. 
Electrical apparatus. 1,106,368. Augustll, 1914. 205:314. 
System oC dislributioo. l,lQg,886. September I, 1914. 206:7. 
Current-redifying devioe. 1,112,265. September 29, 1914. 206:1356. 
Recti.fier system. 1,112,266. September 29, 1914. 206:1357. 
System of eledrical dL~tribution and regulation. 1,112,438. Oct. 6, 1914. 207:8. 
Eledrical regulator. 1,122,693. December 29, 1914. 209:1478. 
Transformer for use with current-rectifying apparatus. 1,123,248. Jan. 5, 

1915. 210:16. 
Safety device for starting motors. 1,130,573. March 2, 1915. 212:257. 
Overload and reverse current relay. 1,137,840. May 4,1915. 214:41. 
System of eledrical distribution. 1,138,637. May 11, 1915. 214:358. (With 

Harry P. Davis .] 
Eledric measuring insuument. 1,141,380. June 1, 1915. 215:106. 
Storage-battery regulator. 1,146,924. July 20, 1915. 216:722. 
EleCirical regulator. 1,146,925. July20, 1915. 216:722. 
Regulator for eledrical circuits. 1,146,926. July 20, 1915. 216:723. 
EleCirical regulator. 1,146,91:1. July 20, 1915. 216:723. 
Pressure-gage. 1,150,016. August 17, 1915. 217:712. 
Protective means for eledrical systems. 1,155,133. Sep. 28, 1915. 218:1068. 
Means for proteding eledrical systems. 1,155,134. Sep. 28, 1915. 218:1069. 
Electrically operated device. 1,158,898. November 2, 1915. 220:171. 
Vapor eledric device. 1,159,900. Nov. 9, 1915. 220:557. 
System of electrical distribution.. 1,159,904. November 9, 1915. 220:558. (With 

Ha.rry P. Davis .J 
Starting means for vapor eleciric devices. 1,166,186. Dec. 28, 1915. 221:1333. 
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Coarad, coat. 
Gear-wheel. 1,167,742. January 11, 1916. ~16. 
Gear. 1,167,743. January 11, 1916. ~17. 
Spark-advancer. 1,171,594. February 15, 1916. 223:'721. 
Vehidc-lisbting syslem. 1,171,595. February 15, 1916. 223:721. 
lnterruJl(cr. 1,171,596. February 15, 1916. 223:721. 
Starting mecl>anism for automobile$. 1,17.5,342. March 14, 1916. 224:505. 
Plug-<:ooncaor. 1,175,343. March 14,1916. 224:505. 
Elcarical syslcm. 1,191,158. July 18, 1916. 228:774. 
Starting-electrode for vapo< electric devices. 1,194,143. Aug. 8, 1916. 229:505. 
Vapor-rectifier. 1,204,411. November 14, 1916. 232:333. 
Starting mechanism for automobiles. 1,215,490. February 13, 1917. 235:386. 

[With J. P. Nikonow .] 
Ignition system. 1,219,704. March 20, 1917. 236:699. 
System of electrical distribution. 1,224,143. May 1, 1917. 238:10. 
Cut·out. 1,229,719. June 12, 1917. 239:502. 
Vapor eurrent-rcaifying device. 1,234,875. July31, 1917. 2110:1225. 
Elcdrical $ys1cm. 1,234,876. July 31, 1917. 2110:1225. 
Elcdrical syslem. 1,235,012. July 31,1917. 2AO:IZ70. 
Starting and ignition machine. 1,237,172. August 14, 1917. 241:560. 
E.lcctrical $)'Sicm. 1,246,056. N<Wember 13, 1917. 244:303. 
Starting me<hanism for automobilC$. 1,246,057. NQ\-cmbcr 13, 1917. 244:304. 
Starting $)'51Cm for automobilC$. 1,246,717. November 13, 1917. 244:500. 
Starting m01or for gas-cogioes. 1,246,718. November 13, 1917. 244:500. 
Ignition mecl>anism. 1,248,459. December 4, 1917. 245:9. 
Electrical $ys1em for automobiles. 1,248,460. December 4, 1917. 245:9. 
Regulator and cut-out. 1,260,647. March 26, 1918. 248:883. 
Elect.rical S)'l>tem. 1,260,648. March 26, 1918. 248:884. 
Regulator and cut·out. 1,260,649. March 26, 1918. 248:884. 
Vapor-arc rectifier. 1,264,276. April 30, 1918. 249:1031. 
Priming device for internal-combustion eogioes. 1.271,670. July 9, t918. 252:290. 
Starling syslcm for automobiles. 1,274,992. August 6,1918. 253:185. 
Ignition mechanism. 1,277,388. SeJl(ember 3, 1918. 254:16. 
Vapor electric apparatus. 1,285,947. November 26, 1918. 256:749. 
Side lamp for automobiles. 1,296,482.. March 4,1919. 2al:l48. 
Gear-shifting mechanism. 1,296,483. Match 4, 1919. 260:148. 
Haod-greude. 1,304,544. May 27, 1919. 262:492. 
Radiotelegraphy $ys1em. 1,314,789. SeJl(cmber 2, 1919. 266:59. 
SIMtiog medlanism for ps-cngines 1,317,269. September 30, 1919. 21)6:625. 
Conncaor. 1,318, 728. October 14, 1919. 267:265. 
S)'Sicrn ol eledrical distribution. 1,320,083. October 28, 1919. 267:510. 

[With Charles M. Moss, F. C. Hanker, and H. A. Travers.] 
Ignition syslem. 1,338,360. April 27, 1920. 273:708. [Wjtb J. S. Kinney.] 
Mounting for oil-pumps. 1,344,756. June 29, 1920. 275:863. 
Ignition syslem. 1,352,431. September 14, 1920. 278:173. 
Electrical igllition syslem. 1,352,432. September 14, 19'2:0. 278:173. 
Electrieal igllition syslem. 1,352,433. September 14, 192:0. 278:173. 
Ignition &yslem. 1,352,434. September 14, 1920. 278:173. 
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Coarad, coaL 
Gear-shift muhanism 1,363,719. December 28, 1920. 281:677. 
Starting muhanism for gas engines 1,370,()1)5. March l, 1921. 284:48. 
Starting muhanism for automobiles. 1,385,983. August 2, 1921. 289:4. 
Starting mcclJanism for internal-combustion engiDcs. 1,413,829. Apri12S, 1922. 
Disuibutor for ipitioo apparatus. 1,417,717. May30, 1922. 
Apparatus for the reeeipe of wirelcss impulses. 1,456,867. May 29, 1923. 
Spark-advancin& muhanism. 1,466,272. August28, 1923. 
Radiomodulatioo system. 1,477,316. December 11, 1923. 
Tucing system of antennae. 1,502,848. July 29, 1924. 
Receiving circuit for the elimination of static disturbanc:es. 1,513,223. 

Od. 28, 1924. 
Aperiodic receiver system. 1,515,186. November 11, 1924. 
Wireless telephone system. 1,528,047. Mareb 3, 1925. 
Regulator system. 1,543,696. June 30, 1925. 
Signaling system. 1,563,342. December 1, 1925. 
Volt-ampere meter. 1.,571,234. February 2, 1926. 
Wueless transmission system. 1,586,653. June 1, 1926. 
Inductance de.iee. 1,635,541. July 12, 1927. 
Wueless antenna system. 1,640,534. August 30, 1927. 
Polyphase plate-circuit excitation system. 1,645,291. Odober 11, 1927. (With 

John 0. Nyman .] 
Radio transmitting system. 1,652,516. December 13, 1927. 
Radio sending system. 1,6S4,32Z. December 27, 1927. 
Wueless receiving cabinet. 1,655,985. January 10, 1928. 
Telepbonc device. 1,660,864. February28, 1928. 
Wueless receiving set. 1,664,192. Mareb 27, 1928. 
Telephone device. 1,680,409. August14, 1928. 
Directive antenna system. 1,689,863. October 30, 1928. 
Aerial system. 1,691,338. November 13, 1928. 
Telephone circuits and apparatus. 1,693,401. Nov. 27, 1928. [With A. Nyman.] 
Electrical measuring instrument. 1,695,917. December 18. 1928. 
Inductor helix. 1,702,461. February 19, 1929. 
Multiple electrode vacuum tube. 1, 709,659. Aprill6, 1929. 
Insulator. 1,730,124. October 1, 1929. 
Duplex radio tran<missi<>n system. 1,732,741. Odober 22, 1929. 
Antenna system. 1,750,347. March 11, 1930. 
Short-wave antenna. 1,768,666. July 1,1930. 
Frequcocy-eowol device. 1,768,888. July 1, 1930. (With John 8 . Coleman.) 
Modulation system. 1,799/174. April?, 1931. 
Telephone receiver. 1,819,499. Augustll!, 1931. 
Condenser. 1,837,017. December 15,1931. 
Televi.\ion system. 1,853,661. April 12, 1932 
Constant frequency generator. 1,872,896. August23, 1932 
Radio relay system. 1,877,815. September 20, 1932 
Electric dock. 1,911,062. May 23, 1933. 
Control device. 1,934,524. November 7, 1933. 
Motion-picture apparatus. 1,939,031. Dee. 12, 1933. [With Christian Aalborg.) 
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Cooncl, coot. 
TraJWDissioo system. 1,939,042. December 12, 1933. 
Refri&cra&o.-. 1,982,375. November 7:7, 1934. (With Christian Aalbotg.} 
Television apparatus. 1,991,082. February 12, 1935. 
Motion piclwe apparatus. 2,023,065. December 3, 1935. 
Motion picfute apparatus. 2,032,116. February 25, 1936. [With C. Aalborg. 0. 

B. French, and N.J.(;<)~.) 
Refrigerator apparatus. 2,056,646. October 6, 1936. 
Radio communication system. 2,057,640. October 13, 1936. 
Battery-cllarging system. 2,117,01&. May 10, 1938. [With 0. C. Goode.) 
Double-winding generator and re<tifier combination. 2,117,019. May 10, 1938. 
(;<)ppcr-ol<ide rectifier. 2,117,020. May 10, 1938. 
Time switch. 2,121,585. June 21, 1938. 
Motion picture apparatus. 2,123,624. July 12, 1938. [With C. Aalborg and 0. B. 

Frencb.J 
Rerrigerating apparatus. 2,148,412. February 21, 1939. 
Rec.eiviJI8 $ystem. 2,151,747. March 28, 1939. 
Alternating-current direct..:urrcnt clock. 2,183,062 December 12, 1939. 
Air conditioning syslem. 2,205,744. iune 25, 1940. 
Automobile oouery charging system and flat rectifier thereror. 2,217,471. Octo

berS, 1940. 
Automotive geocrat.ing system. 2,233,586. Mareb 4, 1941. 
Maaufaeturc of copper-oxide rectifiers. 2,7:16,647. March 17, 1942. (With E. D. 

W"&lsoo., C. C. Hein, and F. T. Hague .J 

Patents In Alphabetical Order 
IScc previous pagC$ ror complete citations.) 

Aerial syslem. 1,691,338. 
Air condi&ioning system. 2,205,744. 
Ahernatin.g-current direct-current clock. 2,183,062. 
Ahernating-current electrical apparatus. 853,226. 
Alternating-currenl·mta.<uring equipment. 611,466. 
Ahernating-currenl Syslem of control 803,213. 
Alternating-currenl voltmeter. 611,592. 
Allernating-current waumeter. 760,426. 
Antenna system. 1,750,347. 
Aperiodic receiver $ys1em. 1,515,1&6. 
Apparatus ror lhe receipt or wireless impulses. 1,456,867. 
Armature-winding. 954,614. 
Automatic synchronizer. &85,143. 
Automobile battery charging system and flat rectifiCr thcreror. 2,217,471. 
Automotive generating system. 2,233,5&6. 
Battery-charging syslem. 2,117,01&. 
Carbureter. 1,002,646. 
Circuit making and brealcing relay. 780,024. 
Condenser. 1,837,017. 
(;<)nnector. 1,318,72&. 
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Conrad, coat. 
Constant current regulator. 192,120. 
Coostant frequency generator. 1,87'2,896. 
Cootrol clevice. 1,934,524. 
Copper-OJ<icle rectifier. 2,117,020. 
Cutteot·recti.fyina device. 1,112,265. 
Cllt-out. 1,229,719. 
Directive antenna system. 1,689,863. 
Distributor for ignition apparatus. 1,417,717. 
Double· winding generator and rectifier combination. 2,117,019. 
Duplex radio transmission system. 1,732,74L 
Elcctrie·arc lamp. 599,931. March 1, 1898. 
Electric clock. 1,911,062. 
Electric heating apparatus. 912,994. 
Electric measuring instrument. 1,141,380. 
Electric meter and motor. 608,842. 
Electrical apparatus. 1,106,368. 
Electrical ignition system. 1,352,432; 1,352,433. 
Electrical measuring instrument. 627,908; 629,663; 794,395; 1,695,917. 
Electrical regulator. 1,122,693; 1,146,925; 1,146,927. 
Electrical5ystem. 934$6; 1,191,158; 1,234,876; 1,235,012; 1,246,056; 1,260,648. 
Electrical &ystem for automobiles. 1,248,460. 
Electrically operated device. 1,158,898. 
Frequency-control device. 1,768,888. 
Gear. 1,167,743. 
Gear-shift mechanism. 1,363,719. 
Gear•sbilling mechanism. 1,296,483. 
Gear·wheel. 1,167,742. 
Ground·detector for electric circuits. 716,868. 
Hand·grenade. 1,304,544. 
lgrlition mechanism. 1,248,459; 1,277,388. 
lgrlition system. 1,219,704; 1,338,360; 1,352,431; 1,352,434. 
Impedance device for usc with current·rectifiers. 1,075,404. 
Inductance device. 1,635,541. 
Inductor helix. 1,702,461. 
Instrument for indicating the phase and frequency relatinns of alternating 

currents. 695,913. 
Insulator. 1,730,124. 
lnlcrrupter. 1,171,596. 
Manufacture of copper-oxide rcctifiers. 2,276,647. 
Means for measuring the energy of three-phase alternating-current circuits. 

716,867. 
Means for protecting electrical systems. 1,155,134. 
Measuring instrument. 798,167. 
Measuring the energy of three-phase alternating· current circuits. 717,496. 
Mercury·vapor rectifier. 969,525. 
Metering systern. 1,029,743. 
Modulation system. 1, 799,974. 
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Coarad,conL 
Motion-picture apparatus.. 1,939,031; 2,023,065; 2,032, 116; 2, 123,624. 
MOllnting for oil-pumps. 1,344,756. 
Multi.ple electrode vacuum tube. 1, 709,659. 
Overload aJid reverse current relay. 1,137,840. 
OYetload and reverse current relay deviee. 933, 746; 934,390; 934,391. 
Plug-cooncc~or. 1.175,343. 
Polyphase plat.e-cireuit excitation system. 1,645,291. 
Prepayment electrical measuring device. 757,439. 
Prepayment-meter. 1,017,082. 
Pressure-gage. I, 150,016. 
Priming device for internal·combustion engines. 1,271,670. 
Protective apparatus for electrical circuits. 840,478. 
Protective apparatus for parallel transmission-lines. 840,479. 
Protective means for electrical systems. 1,155,133. 
Radio communication system. 2,057,640. 
Radio relay system. 1,877,815. 
Radio sendi.ng sysrem. 1,654,322. 
Radio transmitting syslem. 1,652,516. 
Radiomodulation sysrem. 1,477,316. 
Radiolelepaphy system. 1,314,789. 
Receiving circuit for the elimination of static disturbances. 1,513,223. 
Reccivillg syscem. 2, 151,747. 
Recording measuring inslrumenL 1,03.1,041; .1,031~2. 
Rectifoer s)'Siem. 1,112,266. 
Refrigerating apparatus. 2,148,412. 
Refrigerator. 1,982,375. 
Refrigerator appa.ratus. 2,056,646. 
Regulating means for systems or electrical distribution. 807,943. 
Regulator and CUt·OUI. 1,260,647; 1,260,649. 
Regulator for electrical circuits. 1,146,926. 
Regulator system. 1,543,696. 
Safety device for starting motors. 1,130,573. 
Sbort·wave antenna. 1, 768,666. 
Side lamp for automobiles. 1,296,482. 
Signaling system. 1,563,342. 
Spuk·advancer. 1,171,594. 
Spuk-advancing mechanism 1,466,272. 
Spring-abutment for measuring inslrumen.t.s. 198,168. 
Starting and ignition machine. 1,237,172. 
Staning-elect.rode for vapor electric de'ices. 1,194,143. 
Starting means for vapor electric devices. 1,166,186. 
Starting means for vapor-rectifying devices. 975,399. 
Starting mechanism for automobiles. 1,175,342; 1,215,490; 1,246,057; 1,385,983. 
Starting mechanism for gas engines. 1,317,269; 1,370,005. 
Starting mechanism for internal-combustion engines. 1,413,82<). 
Starling motor for gas-engines. 1,246,1l8. 
Starting sysrem for automobiles. 1,246,1l7; 1,274,992. 
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Conrad, coaL 
Storage-battery regulator. 1,146,924. 
Switch for electric circuits. 803,212. 
S)'Slem for vapor electric apparatus. 931,114. 
~em of dislributioo. 1,108,886. 
System of distribution for mercury-vapor rectifier$. 931,115. 
System of electric-motor control. 1,02A,557. 
System or electrical distribul.ioD. 1,138,637; 1,159,904; 1,224,143; 1,320,083. 
~em or electrical distributioo and regulation. 1,112,438. 
Telephone circuits and apparatus. 1,693,401. 
Telephone device. 1,660,864; 1,680,409. 
Telephooe receiver. 1,819,499. 
Television apparatus. 1,991,082. 
Television syslem. 1,853,661. 
TUDe switch. 2, 121.585. 
Transformer. 829,572; 841,()76; 1,005,163. 
Transformer for use with cunent-rcctifying apparalliS. 1,123,248. 
Transmission system. 1,939,042. 
Tuning system of antennae. 1 ,.502,848. 
Vapor-arc rtdifier. 1,264,276. 
Vapor currenl-rcctifying device. 1,234,875. 
Vapor electric apparatus. 1,285,947. 
Vapor electric device. 1,101,523; 1,159,900. 
Vapor-rtdifier. 1,204,41L 
Vehicle-lighting syslem. 1,171,595. 
Volt-ampere meter. 1,571,234. 
VoltAge-regulator. 923,627. 
Wattmeter. 1,067,311. 
W'ueless an1enna system. 1,640,534. 
W'uelcss receiving cabinet. 1,655,985. 
W'ueless rcceilliogscL 1,664,192. 
W'ueless telephone system. 1,528,047. 
W'ueless lnn5mission sys1em. 1,586,653. 

LEE DE FOREST (1873-1961) 
Patents In Chronological (Patent Number) Order 

[Note: PateniS assigned to any o( the various de Fore& companies but not in de 
Forest's name are not listed.] 

Apparatus for communicating slgnals through space. 716,000. December 16, 
1902. 101:2412. [With E. H. Smythe.] 

Wireless telegraphy. 716,203. Dec. 16, 1902. 101:2501. [With E. H.Smythe.J 
Communicating signals through space. 716,334. December 16, 1902. 101:2548. 

(Witb E. H. Smythe.] 
Space telegraphy. 720,568. February 17, 1903. 102:1308. 
Space telegraphy. 730,246. June 9, 1903. 104:1412. 
Wireless telegraphy. 730,247. June 9, 1903. 104:1412. 
Wireless signaling. 730,819. June 9, 1903. 104:1629. 
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de Forut, coot. 
Wireless signaling device. 748,5'77. Jaouary 5, 1904. 108:19. 
Wireless signaling apparatus. 749,131. Jaouary 5, 1904. 108:269. 
Wirele_u signaling apparatus. 749,178. Jaouary 12, 1904. 108:314. 
Wireless-telegraph receiver. 749,371. Jaouary 12, 1904. 108:403. 
W<reless telegapby. 749;I71. Jaouary 12, 1904. 108:404. 
Wueless signaling device. 749,434. January 12, 1904. 108:429. 
Generating set for wireless telegJapby. 749,435. Jaouary 12, 1904. 108:429. 
Wireless·telcgapb range finder. 749,436. January 12, 19().1. 108:430. 
Control.ling spark production. 750,180. January 19, 19().1. 108:758. 
Device for clearing ice from antennae. 750,181. January 19, 19().1. 108:758. 
Wireless telegraphy. 758,517. April 26, 1904. 109:2389. 
Wirelesuignaling apparatus. 759,216. May3, 19Q.I. 110:291. 
Receiver for space signaling. 770,228. September 13, 1904. 112:478. 
Wireless signaling apparatus. 770,129. September 13, 1904. 112:478. 
Wireless signaling apparatus. 771,81.8. October II, 1904. 112:1226. 
Wueless signaling apparatus. 771,819. October II, 1904. 112:1227. 
Pr01Cding device for high-frequency apparatus. 771,820. Oct. II, 1904. 112:1227. 
Magnet.ic decoder. 772.878. October 18, 1904. 112:1718. 
Duplex wireless telegaphy. 772,879. October 18, 1904. 112:1719. 
W<reless· telegJapb system. 806,966. December 12, 1905. 119:1689. 
Wueless-telegraph system. 822.936. June 12, 1906. 1.22:2080. 
StaJ.ic valve for wireless-telegJaph systems.. 823,402. June 12, 1906. 1.22:2289. 
Wueless·teJesraph system. 824,003. June 19, 1906. 122:2606. 
Osci.llation-respoasive device. 824,637. June 26, 1906. 122:2929. 
Oscillation-responsive device. 824,638. June 26, 1906. 122:2930. 
Wueless-telegrapb system. 827,523. July31, 1906. 123:1542. 
Wireless-tclcgrapb system. 827,524. July 31, 1906. 123:1543. 
Aerophore. 833,034. October 9, 1906. 124:1739. 
Aerophore. 836,015. November 13, 1906. 125:587. 
Oscillat ion·rc.~ponsive device. 836,070. Novembe.r 13, 1906. 125:613. 
Oscillation-responsive device. 836,071. November 13, 1906. 125:613. 
Aerophore_ 836,072. November 13,1906. 125:614. 
W<reless telegra.pby. 837,901. December 4, 1906. 125:1658. 
Wireless telegapby. 841,386. Jan.l5, 1907. 126:906. 
De•ice for amplifying feeble electrical currents.. 841,387. Jan. 15, 1907. 126:908. 
Space telegapby. 850,917. April23, 1907. 127:2834. 
Wireless·telegraph recei.tng system. 852,381. April30, 1907. 127:3599. 
Oscill•tioa responsive device. 867$16. October 8, 1907. 130:1638. 
Detecting oscillatioos. 867,877. October 8, 1907. 130:1639. 
Oscillatioa-detedor. 867,878. October 8, 1907. 130:1639. 
CaUiery. 874,178. December 17, 1907. 131:1849. 
Woreless·telegraph transmiuiog system. 876,165. January 7, 1908. 132:158. 
Magnetic det.ector. 877,069. January 21, 1908. 132:531. 
Space telegraphy. 879,532. February 18, 1908. 132:1458. 
Electrode for electrolyt.ic or Uquid oscillation-detectors for wireless telegraphy. 

894,317. July 28, 1908. 135:717. 
Aerophore. 894,318. July 28, 1908. 135:717. 
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de Forest, toot. 
Wireless signAling apparatus. 894,378. July28, 1908. 135:736. 
Space telegraphy. 913,718. March 2. 1909. 140:16. 
Wireless telegraphy. 926,933. July6, 1909. 144:76. 
Wifeless-telegraph tuning device. 926,934. July 6, 1909. 144:77. 
Wireless-telegraph transmiuer. 926,935. July 6, 1909. 144:77. 
Space telegraphy. 926,936. July 6, 1909. 144:77. 
Space telephony. 926,937. July 6, 1909. 144:78. 
Space telegraphy. 943,969. December 21,1909. 149:720. 
Transmitting apparatus. 966,539. August 9, 1910. IS7:260. 
Aerophore. 973,644. October 2S, 1910. 1S9'.81S. 
Oscillation-responsive device. 979;1:15. December 20, 1910. 161:696. 
Space telegraphy. 979;r76. Dec. 20, 1910. 161:696. 
High-frequcoc:y eled~-oscillation generator. m:rn. Dee. 20. 1910. 161:697. 
System for amplifyiQg feeble eledrk cutrents. 995,126. June 13, 1911. 167:391. 
Space telegraphy. 995,339. June 13, 1911. 167:461. 
Space telephony. 1,006,635. October 24, 1911. 171:818. 
Space telephony. 1,006,636. October 24, 1911. 171:818. 
Transmission of music by eleelromagnetic waves. 1,02S,II08. May 7, 1912. t78:27S. 
Seore-card. 1,026,433. May 14, 1912. 178:491. 
System of duplex wireless trarumiWon. 1,042,205. October 22, 1912 183:955. 
Wifeless telegraphy. 1,101,533. June 30, 1914. 203:1273. 
Signaling system. 1,123,118. Dec. 29,1914. 209:1626. 
Seereey system for wireless communication. 1,123, U9. Dec. 29, 1914. 209:1627. 
Arc mechanism for systems of space communications. 1,123,120. Dec. 29, 

1914. 209:1627. 
Wireless-telephone transmiuing system. 1,12S,496. January 19, 191S. 210:888. 
Receiving system for electromagnetic radiations. 1,134,593. Apri16, 191S. 

213:186. 
Means for increasing the strength of electric currents. 1,134,594. Apri16, 1915. 

213:187. 
Wireless receiving system. 1,170,881. February 8, 1916. 223:428. 
Automatic switching device for telephone systems. 1,170,882. Feb. 8, 1916. 

223:428. 
Spark-gap for raditllonc wireless-telegraph systems. 1,171,598. Feb. 15,1916. 

223:722. 
Apparatus for and met.hod of recording fluctuating currents. 1,177 ,848. Apri14, 

1916. 225:94. 
Range-teller. 1,183,802. May 16, 1916. 226:1030. 
W~reless telephone system. 1,183,B03. May 16, 1916. 226:1031. 
Ouench-sparlt discharger. 1,190,869. July 11, 1916. 22&631. 
Osc:illat.ing-alrrent generator. 1,201,270. October 17, 1916. 231:624. 
OsciDating audion. 1,201,271. October 17, 1916. 231:624. 
Telegraph and telephone receiving system. 1,201,272. Oct. 17, 1916. 231:625. 
Oscillation-generator. 1,201,273. October 17, 1916. 231:625. 
W~reless telegraphy. 1,214,283. January 30, 1917. 234:1479. 
W~reless-telegrapb signaling system. 1,221,033. April 3, 1917. 237:11. 
()scillating-cutrent generator. 1,221,034. Apri13, 1917. 237:ll 
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de FOftSt, cooL 
Apparatus for use in wire or radio communkatioru. 1,221,03S. April 3, 1917. 237:11. 
MCiaDic audion. 1,230,874. June 26, 1917. 2.39:959. 
Apparatus for use in radiocommunication. 1,299,356. Aprill, 1919. 261:168. 
Means for transforming mechanical vibrations into electrical vibrations. 

1,309,753. July 15, 1919. 264:388. 
Oscillat.ioo·generator. 1,3U,264. July 29, 1919. 264:729. 
Method of and means for reproducing aJ>d amplifying wca1t pulurjng currents. 

1,314,250. August 26, 1919. 265:538. 
Radiotelepbooy. 1,314,251. August 26, 1919. 265:538. 
Oscillatlon·generator. 1,314,252. August 26, 1919. 265:538. 
Apparatus for use in wire or radio communications. 1,314,253. Aug. 26, 1919. 

265:538. 
Oscillating·eurrcnt generator. 1,329,758. February3,1920. 271:77. 
Apparatus for amplifying pulsating cle<tric currents. 1,348,157. Aug. 3, 1920. 277:5. 
Radio-telephone system. 1,348,213. August 3, 1920. 277:16. 
Wireless telephone system. Reissue 14,959. Oclober 19, 1920. 279:497. 
Apparatus for use in telegraphy or telephony. 1,365,157. Jan. 11, 1921 282:258. 
Endless-r.Jm arrangemelll. 1,365,237. January 11, 192L. 282:273. 
Means for amplifying currents. 1,375,447. April19, 192L. 285:503. 
AudioD.Qrc:uit. 1,377,405. May 10, 1921. 286:253. 
Selective audion amp.lifier. 1,397,575. November 22, 1921. 
Radioojgnalingsystem. 1,417,662. May30,1922. 
Subterranean signaling system. 1,424,805. August 8, 1922. 
Osc:illion. 1,437,498. December 5, 1922. 
Sound-eontrolled means for producing light variations. 1,442,426. Jan. 16, 1923. 
Endless sound reeord and mechanjsm therefor. 1,442,682. January 16, 1923. 
Means for transforming mechanjcal 'ibrations into electrical vibrations. Reissue 

15,540. February 13, 1923. 
Means for reeording and reproducing sound. 1,446,246. February 20, 1923. 
Light-controlling means. 1,446,247. February 20, 1923. 
Telephone deviee. 1,452,827. April 24, 1923. 
Method of and means for eontrolling electric currents by and in aceordanec with 

light variation. 1,466, 701. September 4, 1923. 
Radio reeeiving system. 1,478,029. December 18, 1923. 
Means for reeording and reproducing sound. 1,482,119. January 29, 1924. 
Sound producer. 1,486,866. March 18, 1924. 
Recording sound. 1,489,314. April 8, 1924. 
Radio signaling system. 1,507,016. September 2, 1924. 
Wtreless telegraph and telc.pbooe system. 1,507,017. September 2, 1924. 
Communicatioo system Cor railway trains. l.Sl5,152. N~mber 11, 1924. 
Thermopbone. 1.526,778. February 17, 1925. 
Electrical means for producing musical notes. 1,543,990. June 30, 1925. 
Telepbooe device. 1,552,914. September 8, 1925. 
Sound· reproducing mechanism. 1.554,561. September 22, 1925. 
Loud·5peaking device. 1,554,794. September 22, 1925. 
Radio signaling 5ystem. 1,554, 795. September 22, 1925. 
Sound-reproducing deviee. 1,560,502. NOYCmber 3, 1925. 
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cleFonst,maL 
IDdicating device foe Ouid tanks. 1,561,596. NOYember 17, 1925. 
Loud speaker. 69,443. February 16, 1926. 
Railway si&naling >ystem. 1,610,692.. Dec. 14, 1926. !CIIar1 .. V. Logwood, :wllnor .) 
Rec:ordi.ngsound. 1,618,641. Februa.y22,1927. 
Slot cleaner for motion-picture machines. 1,629,152. May 17, 1927. 
Electrical sound-reproducing apparatus. 1,641,664. September 6, 1927. 
Telephone device. 1,642,363. September 13, 1927. 
Tallcing-IDOYi»g-picture equipmell!. 1.653,155. De=nber 21l, 1927. 
F'alm-proteeting arrangement. 1,659,909. February 21. 1928. 
Slot cleaner for pbonofalm attachment for motion-picture macbine.s. 1,659,910. 

Feb. 21, 1928. 
Radio si~system. 1,680,207. August 7,1928. 
Sound recoeding and reproducing apparatus. 1,683,451. September 4, 1928. 
Radio transmitting syslem. 1,687,364. <XIober 9, 1928. 
Sound-recording attachment for motion-pic:rure ea,...,ru. 1,693,071. Nov. 27, 1928. 
Shielding sound detecror and amplifier appararus. 1,(113,072. Nov. 27, 1928. 
Tallcing-moving-pidure maebine. 1,695,414. December 18, 1928. 
Talking-moving-picture record. 1,695,415. December 18, 1928. 
Acoustic apparatus. 1,701,911. February 12. 1929. 
Motion-picture screen. 1,710,922. April 30, 1929. 
Producing talking-motion-picture falms and apparalus u.~ed therefor. 1,716,033. 

June 4, 1929. 
Loud-speaker motor. 1,718,337. June 25, 1929. 
Radio receiving apparatus. 1,720,544. July 9, 1929. 
Pbolo-electric cell 1. 722,280. July 30, 1929. 
Diffractioo microphone. 1,726,289. Augusl 27, 1929. 
Sound-reproducing device. 1,736,035. NOYelllber 19, 1929. 
Sound actuated and producing device. 1,738,988. Deoember 10, 1929. 
Wireless telegraph and telephone system. 1,741J,S77. Deamber 24, 1929. 
Sound and picture recording camera. 1.761,619. June 3, 1930. 
Producing talking-motion-picture films. 1,764,938. June 17, 1930. 
Sound-reproducing device. 1,766,612. June 24, 1930. 
Binaural recording and reproducing sound. 1, 769,9((1. July 1, 1930. 
Recording and reproducing sound. 1,769,908. July I, 1930. 
Switeb me<:hanism foe talking·motioD-picnue-c<citlng lampe. 1,769,909. July t, 1930. 
Binaural recording and reproducing sound. 1,m,037. September 30, 1930. 
Sound·pict.ure photography, 1,m,828. October 7, 1930. 
Loud-speaker. 1, 785,377. De<:ember 16, 1930. [With R. Halpenny .J 
Sound reproducer. 1,795,936. Mareb 10, 193L 
Aulomatic pbotograp!Uc IOUnd reproducing meclwlism. 1,802,S9S. Apri128, 1931. 
Sileo! drive m«iianism fortllkln& motion p;crure 11\lChina. 1,8015,744. May26, 1931. 
Sound producing device. 1,806,745. May 26, 1931. 
Luminous discharge device. 1,806,746. May 26, 1931. 
Talking motion pictures and obliterating stipulaled portion or portions therefor. 

Reissue 18,108. June 23, 1931. 
Sound·ebamber and sci-frame therefor. 1,812,687. June 30, 1931. 
Sound n:producer-. 1,827,283. October 13, 1931. 
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dtFomt,moL 
Microphone. 1,834,051. December 1, 1931. 
TalkiJig motion picture apparatus. 1,843,972. February 9, 1932. 
Sound reproducing device. 1,853,850. April 12, 1932. 
Sound-on-film phonograph. 1,&59,435. May 24, 1932. 
Sound reproducing device. 1,866,090. July 5, 1932. 
G:mous discharge device. 1,873,558. Augu.u 23, 1932. 
TalkiJig motion picture anachmeot. 1,885,900. November 1, 1932. 
Securing syochrooi:zatioo io talking motio11 picture photography. 1,888,910. 

Nooember 22, 1932. 
Photographic £Ound reproducing apparatus. 1,894,024. January 10, 1933. 
Luminous discharge device. 1,897,363. February 14, 1933. 
Soundprooftng picture recording camera. 1,929,626. October 10, 1933. 
Gaseous discllarge device. 1,944,929. January 30, 1934. 
Apparatus for reproducing sound-on-film. 1,992,201. February 26, 1935. 
Televisioll receiving and projecting. 2,003,680. June 4, 1935. 
Television receiving method and apparatus. 2,CJ'U>$12. January 7, 1936. 
Apparatus for receiviDg and projecting televised images in syochroaism with 

sound. 2,045,570. June 30, 1936. 
Television sign.. 2,049,763. August 4, 1936. 
Television apparatus. 2,052, 133. August 25, 1936. 
Apparatus for reproducing sound-on-film. 2,064,593. Occcmber tS, 1936. 
Television system and method. 2,122,456. July 5, 1938. 
High frequenq O<ICillating circuit. 2,1.26,541. August 9, 1938. 
Radlal sca••iag televisioo system. 2,163,749. June 27, 1939. 
Television radial sc:•Miag system employing cathode beam. [Assigned 10 R. C. 

Gilman, Waterbury, Coon.] 2,241~. May 13, 1941. 
Method of and apparatus for determining the ground speed and/or course: of 

aircrafL 2,391,554. December 25, 1945. 
Altitude determination. 2,410,868. November 12, 1946. 
Method of and apparatus for determining absolute altitude. 2,421,248. May 27, 

1947. 
Color televisioo system. 2,452,293. October 26, 1948. 
Method o( and apparatus for bunching electroos. 2,457,980. January 4, 1949. 
Cathode beam tube. 2,457,981. January 4, 1949. 
Frequency modulating device. 2,462,367. February 22, 1949. 
Hi&Jl-voltagc generator. 2,489,082. November 22, 1949. 
Electronic li&ht amplifier. 2,594,740. April 29, 1952. [With W. A. Rhodes.] 
Apparatus for color television. 2,617,875. November 11, 1952. 
TrlMistor. 2,735,()49. February 14, 1956. 
Method and apparatus for reeordiag and reproducing televisioo picture&. 

2, 743,318. April24, 1956. 
Automatic dialiag device for dial telephones. 2,813,931. November 19, 1957. 

Patents In Alphabetical Order 
[See previous pages for complete citations.) 

Acoustie apparatus. 1,701,911. 
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de Forest, coot. 
Aerophore. 836,015; 836,072; 973,644; 833,034; 894,318. 
Altitude determination. 2,410,868. 
Apparatus for amplifying pulsating electric currents. 1,348,157. 
Apparatus for and method of recording Ouduating currents. 1,177,848. 
Apparatus for color television. 2,617,875. 
Apparatus for eommunkating signals through space. 716,000. 
Apparatus for receiving and p<"Ojeeting t.elevised images in synchronism with 

sound. 2,045,570. 
Apparatus for reproducing souod-oa·lilm. 1,992,201; 2,064,593. 
Apparatus for use in radioeommunicat.ioa. 1,299,356. 
Apparatus for use in telegraphy or telepbooy. 1,365,157. 
Apparatus for use in wire or ~dio communications. 1,221,035; 1,314,253. 
Arc mr.c:hanism for systems or space communications. 1,123,120. 
Audioa-circuit. 1,377,405. 
Automatic dialing device for dial telcpbooes. 2,813,931. 
Automatic pbOUlgrapbk sound reproducing mechanism. 1,802,595. 
Automatic switching device for telephone systems. 1,1'70,882. 
Binaural recording and reproducing sound. 1,7fi.J,9t.rl; 1,777,037. 
Cathode beam tube. 2,457,981. 
Cautery. 874,178. 
Color television system. 2,452,293. 
Communicating signals through ap~ce. 716,334. 
Communication system for railway ltains. 1,515,152. 
Controlling spark produdion. 750,180. 
Detecting oscillations. 867,877. 
Device for amplifying feeble electrical currents. 841,387. 
Device for clearing ice from antennae. 750,181. 
Diffraction microphone. 1,726,289. 
Duplex wireless telegraphy. m,879. 
Electrical means for producing musical notes. 1,543,990. 
Electrical sound-reproducing apparatus. 1,641,664. 
Electrode lor elearolytlc or liquid osdllation·dctcctors forwir<lo:sat<lcgraphy. 894,317. 
Electronic light amplilier. 2,594,740. 
Endless·lilm arrangement. 1,365,237. 
Endless sound record and mechanism therefor. 1,442,682. 
F'tlm-p<"otecting arrangement. 1,659,909. 
Frequency modulating device. 2,462.,367. 
Gaseous discharge device. 1,873,558; 1,944,929. 
Generating set for wireless telegraphy. 749,435. 
High-frequency electrical-oscillalion generator. m;rn. 
High frequency 06cillaling circuit. 2,126,541. 
Higb-\'Oitage generator. 2,489,()82. 
lndieating device for Ouid tanks. 1,561,596. 
Light-<ODtro11ing means. 1,446,247. 
Loud speaker. (1.},443; 1, 785,377. 
Loud-speaker motor. 1,718,337. 
Loud-speaking device. 1,554,794. 
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de Fonsl, <OOL 
Luminous dilcllarge device. 1,806,746; 1,897,363. 
Magnetic deccder. T12$78. 
Magoeti< detector. fiTl,CWJ. 
Means for amplifying currents. 1,375,447. 
Means for increasing the suc:ngth of clcclric currents. l,l34,m. 
Means for recording and reproducing soUDd. 1.446,246; 1.482.119. 
Means for transforming me<:hankal vibrations into clec:lrical vibrations. Reissue 

15,540. February 13, 1923. 
Means for transforming mechanical VIbrations into eloelrical vibrations. 1,309,7S3. 
Metallic audion. 1,230,874. 
Method and apparatus ror recording and reproducing televislon piau res. 2, 743,3!8. 
Method of and apparatus for bunching electrons. 2,457,980. 
Method of and apparatus for determining absolute altitude. 2,421,248. 
Method of and apparatus for determining the ground speed and/or course of 

aircraft. 2,391,554. 
Method of and means for controlling electric currents by and in accordance with 

light variation. 1,466,701. 
Method of and means for reproducing and amplifying weak pulsating currents. 

1,314,250. 
Microphone. 1,834,051. 
Motion-picture saecn. 1, 710,922. 
Oscillating audion. 1,201,271. 
Oscillating-curre111 generator. 1,201,270; 1,221,034; 1,329,75&. 
Oscillalion-deteaor. 867,878. 
Oscillalion-generalor. 1,201,273; 1,311,264; 1,314,252. 
Oscillalioo 
Oscillion. 1,437,498. 
Pboto-elcctric ecU. 1,722,280. 
Photographic sound reproducing apparatus. 1,894,024. 
Producing talking-motion-picture films. 1,764,938. 
Producing talking·m.otion·pi«ure films and apparatus used therefor. 1,716,033. 
Protecting device for high-frequency apparatus. 771,820. 
Quench-spark dilcllarger. 1,190,869. 
Radial scanning television system. 2,163,749. 
Radio receiving appararus. 1,720,544. 
Radio receiving system. 1,478,029. 
Radio6ip.aling system. 1,417,662. 
Radio signaling system. 1,507,016; l,SS4,79S; 1,680,207. 
R.aclio-telepbone system. 1,348,213. 
Radiotelephony. 1,314,251. 
Radio transminingsystem. 1,687,364. 
Railway sigrlaling system. 1,610,692. 
Range-teller. 1, 183,802. 
Rceciver for space sigrlaling. 710,118. 
Rceciving syslem for electrom38Jlelic radiations. 1.134,593. 
Recording and reproducing sound. 1, 769,908. 
Recording soUDd. 1,489,314; 1,618,641. 
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de Foretl, coot. 
Score-card. 1,026,433. 
Secrecy system foe wireless communication. 1,123,119. 
S«uriJl3 syochrooizalion in talking motioo picture photography. 1,888,910. 
Selective audion amplifier. t;YTI,$15. 
Shielding sound detector and ampliroer a.pparatu.s. 1,693,on. 
Signaling system. 1,123,118. 
Silent drive mechanism for talling motion picture machines. 1,806, 744. 
Slot cleaner for motion-picture machines. 1,629,152. 
Slot cleaner for pbonofilm attachment for motion-picture machines. 1,659,910. 
Sound actuated and producing device. 1,738,988. 
Sound and picture recording camera. 1, 761,619. 
Sound-chamber and set-frame therefor. 1,812,687. 
Sound-controlled means foe producing light variations. 1,442,426. 
Sound-oo·film phonograph. 1,859,435. 
Sound-picture photography. 1,m,828. 
Sound producer. 1.486,866. 
Sound producing device. 1.8()6,745. 
Sound recording and reproducing apparatus. 1,683,451. 
Sound-recording attachment f~r motion-picture cameras. 1,693,071. 
Sound reproducer. 1,795,936; 1,827,283. 
Sound-reproducing device. 1,560,502; I, 736,035; 1, 766,612; 1,853,850; 1,866.090. 
Sound-reproducing mW.anism. 1,554,561. 
Soundproof111g picture recording camera. 1,929,626. 
Space tclegra.phy. 720,568; 730,246; 850,917; 879,532; 913,718; 926,936; 943,969; 

919,1:16; 995,339. 
Space telephony. 926,937; 1,006,635; 1,006,636. 
Spark-gap for radiotone wireless-telegraph systems. 1,171,598. 
Static valve for wireless-telegraph systems. 823,402. 
Subterranean signaling system. 1,424,805. 
Switch mcchanim> for talking-motion-picture-exciting lamps. 1,769,909. 
System for amplifying feeble electric currents. 995,126. 
System of duplex wireless transmission. 1,042,205. 
Talking motion picture apparatus. 1,843,972. 
Talking motion picture attachment. I,SSS,900. 
Talking motioo pictures and obliterating stipulated ponion or pot1ions therefor. 

Reissue 18,108. June 23, 1931. 
Talking-moving-picture equipment. 1,653,155. 
Talking-moving-picture machine. 1,695,414. 
Talking-moving-picture record. 1,695,415. 
Telegraph and telephone receiving ly&tcm. 1,201,m. 
Telephone device. 1,452,827; 1,552,914; 1,642,363. 
Television apparatus. 2,052,133. 
Telcvisioo. radial scanning system employing cathode beam. 2,241,809. 
Telcvisioo rccen'ing and projecting. 2,003,680. 
Telcvisioo receiving method and apparatus. 2,026,fm. 
Telcvisioo sign. 2,049,763. 
Telcvisioo. system and method. 2,122,456. 
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de Forest, cooL 
Tbennophonc. 1,.526. 778. 
Transistor. 2,735,049. 
Transmission of music by electromagnetic waves. 1.025,908. 
Transmitting apparatus. 966,539. 
Wireless receiving system. 1,170,88L 
Wireless sigoal.ing. 730,819. 
Wireless signaling apparatus. 749,131; 749,178; 759,216; 770,229; 771,818; 

771,819; 894,378. 
W~relcss sigoal.ing device. 748,597; 749,434. 
W~relcss telegraph and telephooe system. 1,507,017; 1.740,577. 
W~reless-telcgraph range fmder. 749,436. 
W~reless-telegraph receiver. 749,371. 
Wireless-telegraph receiving system. 852,381. 
Wireless-telegraph slgna.ling system. 1,221,033. 
Wireless-telegraph system. 806,966; 822,936; 824,003; 827,523; 827,524. 
Wireless-telegraph transmitter. 926,935. 
W~relcss-telegrapb transmitllng system. 876,165. 
W~reless-telegrapb tuning device. 926,934. 
Wareless telegraphy. 716,203; 730,247; 749,372; 758,517; 837,901; 841,386; 

926,933; 1,101,533; 1,214,283. 
Wireless telephone system. Reissue 14,959. October 19, 1920. 
Wireless telephone system. 1,183,~3. 
Wireless-telephone transmitting system. 1,125,496. 

ALLEN B. DUMONT (1901-1965) 
Patencs In Chronological (Patent Number) Order 

[N01e: Patents assi&ned to Allen B. Ou Moot Laboratories but o01 in Ou Moot's 
name are oOI listed .) 

Mount for radiotubes. 1,719,968. July 9, 1929. 
Apparatus and method for testing electrical devices. 1,814,437. July 14, 1931. 
Sound operated circuit controller. 1,844, 117. February 9, 1932. 
Multiple elc<:trode radiOiron. 1,857,589. May 10, 1932. (W'IIh P. T . Weeks.) 
Radiotube. 1,898,351. February21, 1933. 
Ultra·high frequency generating system. 1,915,356. June 27, 1933. 
Automat~ testing apparatus. 1,916,364. July 4, 1933. 
F'~ament. 1,924,543. August 29, 1933. 
Rectifier device. 1,924,544. August 29, 1933. 
Automatic aging and testing method and mechanism. 1,955,794. April24, 1934. 

[With R. M. Zimber .) 
Cathode ray illstrum<DI roc measuring clea.ncal quantities. t,960,333 May 29, t9l4. 
Exhaust machiDe. 1,967ST1. July24, 1934. [With R. M. Zimber .) 
Television system. 1.984,673. December 18, 1934. 
Blectroo tw-bine. 1,999, 407. April 30, 1935. 
TelautogTapb. 2,000,014. May 7, 1935. 
Volttocter for vacuum tubes. 2,014,106. Sepcember 10, 1935. 
Synchronous electron m01or. 2,067,382. January 12, 1937. 
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Du Moat, coal. 
Current geDCrator and converter. 2,0frl.;31:1. Juoe 1, 1937. 
Commutaling device. 2,085,576. June 29,1937. 
Cathode ray tube. 2,087,280. July20,1937. 
Cathode ray device. 2,098,231. November 9,1937. 
Cathautograph. 2,1.85,705. January2, 1940. 
Method and system for telcMsioo communicatioo. 2,186,634. January 9, 1940. 
Cathode ray tube. 2,186,635. January9,1940. 
Television transmiuing system. 2,207,048. July 9, 1940. (With Richard L. 

CampbcU.j 
Synchronizing generator. 2,209,507. July 30, 1940. [With Richard L. Campbell .J 
Cathode ray lube. 2,2:25,099. December 17, 1940. [With Peter S. Christaldi .J 
Cathode-ray tube control device for television scanning apparatus. 2,22.9,556. 

January 21, 1941. (With T. T. Goldsmith .J 
Monitoring and control system. 2,297,752. October 6, 1942 [With T. T. Gold

$1Dith .J· 
Method and S)'litem for television communication. 2,299,471. October 20, 1942. 

[With T. T. Goldsmith .J 
System for color television rccei..:rs. 2,337,980. December 28, 1943. [With 

T. T. Goldsmith .J 
Pbolovisioo. 2,472,889. Juoe 14, 1949. 
Projection screen. 2,521,571. Sepccmbcr 5, 1950. (Wit.h T. T. Goldsmith.! 
Adjacent area illuminator for cathode· ray tubes. 2,669,108. February 16. 1954. 
Dual image viewing apparatus. 2,832,82L Apri129, 1958. 

Patents In Alphabetical Order 
(See previous pages for complete citauons.J 

Adjacent area illuminator for eathode-ray tubes. 2,669,708. 
Apparatus and method for testing electrical devices. 1,814,437. 
Automatic aging and testing method and mechanism. 1,955,794. 
Automatic testing apparatus. 1,916,364. 
Cathautograph. 2,185,705. 
Cathode ray tube. 2,087,280; 2,186,635; 2,225,099. 
Cathode ray device. 2,098,23 L 
Cathode ray inslrume111 for measuring electrical quaft!ilie&. 1,960,333. 
Cathode-ray tube control device for television scanning appararus. 2,22.9,556. 
Commutating device. 2,00,576. 
Currcl1l geDCrator and converter. 2,~. 
Dual image viewing apparatll.<. 2,832,821. 
Electron turbine. 1,999, 4ill. 
Exhaust machine. 1,967,571. 
F'llamenL 1,924,543. 
Method and system for television communication. 2,186,634; 2,299,471. 
Monitoring and control system. 2,297,752. 
Mount for radiotubes. 1,719,968. 
Multiple electrode radiOiron. 1,857,589. 
PbOiovisioo. 2,472,889. 
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Du Mont, conL 
Projection screen. 2,521,571. 
Radiotube. 1,898,35 I. 
Rectifier device. 1,924,544. 
Sound operated circuit controUer. 1,844,117. 
Synchronizing generator. 2,209,507. 
Synchronous electron motor. 2,067,382. 
System for color televisioo receivers. 2,337,98>. 
Television system. 1,984,673. 
Tclcvision lraDSmittiog system. 2,207,0411. 
Telautograpb. 2,000,014. 
Ultra· high frequeocy gcoeratiog system. 1,915,356. 
Voltmeter for vacuum tubes. 2,014.106. 

PHILO T. f ARNSWORTH (1900-1971) 
Patents In Chronological (Patent Number) Order 

(Note: Paten!$ assigned to Farosworth Television and Radio Corporation but 
1lOt in Farnsworth's name are 110( lisled .) 
E.ledric osciUator system. 1,7S8,3S9. May 13, 1930. 
Television system. 1,773,980. August26, 1930. 
Television receiving s)'Siem. t,773,981. Augu.<126, 1930. 
Light valve. 1,806,935. May 26, 1931. 
Synchronizing system. 1,844,949. February 16, 1932. 
Dissector target. 1,941,344. December 26, 1933. 
Elearon multiplier. 1,969,399. August 7, 1934. 
Photoelectric apparatu.~. 1,970,036. AUgu.<l t4, 1934. 
Thermionic vacuum tube. 1,975,143. October 2, 1934. 
Elearical discharge apparatus. 1,986,330. January 1, 1935. 
Admillaoce neutralizing amplifier. 1,986,331. January I, 1935. 
S)'Siem of pulse transmission. 2,026,379. December 31,1935. 
Method and apparatus for television. 2,037,711. April21, 1936. 
Scanning and synchronizing s)'Siem. 2,051,3n. August 18, 1936. 
Slope wave generator. 2,059,219. November 3, 1936. 
Scanning 05Cillator. 2,059,683. November 3, 1936. 
Incandescent light source. 2,066,070. December 29, 1936. 
Luminescent screen and we. 2,104,253. January 4, 1938. 
Radiation frequen<y convener. 2,107,781. Feb. 8, t938. [With D. K. Uppincott.) 
High powerprojea.lon oodlloaraph. 2,t09,289. Feb. 22, 1938. [Wirh F. J. S<>men.] 
Image receiving tube. 2,118,186. May 24, 1938. 
Electroo multiplier. Reissue 20,759. June 14, 1938. 
Beam scanning dissector. 2,.124,057. July 19, 1938. 
Operating elearoo multipliers. 2,128,S80. August 20, 1938. 
Multipactor. 2,135,615. Novembet 8, 1938. 
Multipactor 06Cillator. 2,137,528. November 22, 1938. 
Semndary emissioo electrode. 2,139,813. December 13, 1938. 
Ca•bnde ray tube. 2,139,814. Decem bet 13, 1938. 
Projecting ...;night 2,140,284. December 13, 1938. 
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FllriUiwOf'tll, c:oot. 
Multiplier coupling s~em. 2,140,285. December 13, 1938. 
Charge: $1orage dis$ector. 2,140,695. December 20, 1938. 
Coouolliag electron multipliers. 2,140,832. December 20, 1938. 
Charge storage dis$ector tube. 2,141,836. December n, 1938. 
Multislage multipacsor. 2,141,837. December 1:1, 1938. 
Split catbode multiplier tube. 2,141,838. December 1:1, 1938. 
Projeclioo means. 2,143,145. January 10,1939. 
Repeater. 2,143,146. January 10, 1939. (W'ath R. L Snyder.] 
Electron multiplication. 2,143,262. January 10, 1939. 
Cathode ray tube. 2,149,045. l'ebruary28, 1939. 
Dissector tube. 2,153,918. Aprilll. 1939. 
Producing Incandescent images. 2,!55,418. Aprii2S, 1939. [With H. S. Bamford.) 
Means and method for transmitting synchronizing pulses in television. 2,155,479. 

April 25, 1939. 
Cathode ray tube. 2, l58,279. May 16, 1939. 
Absorption oscillator. 2,159,521. May 23, 1939. 
Two-stage electron multiplier. 2,161,620. June 6, 1939. 
Television method. 2,168,768. August 8, 1939. 
Radio frequency muhipactor amplifJet. 2,172,152. September 5, 1939. 
Self-energized alternating current multiplier. 2,174,487. September 26, 1939. 
O$cillator. 2,174,488. Sepe.ember 26,1939. 
Producing an incandescent image. 2,179,!1!6. November 7, 1939. 
Electron multiplier. 2,179,996. NOYember 14,1939. 
Operating electron multipliers. 2,180,279. November 14, 1939. 
Cold cathode electron discharge tube. 2,1&4,910. December 26, 1939. 
Diode oscillator tube oonstrud.ion. 2,189,35&. February 6, 1940. 
Shielded anode eledron multipUer. 2,203,048. June 4, 1940. (WJLh R. L Snyder.] 
Producing electron multiptication. 2,204,479. June 11, 1940. 
Image dis$ector. Reissue 21,504. July9, 1940. 
Two-stage oscillograph. 2,216,266. October 1, \940. 
Split cathode multiplier. 2,217,860. October 15, 1940. 
Image source. 2,213,070. August n, 1940. 
Scanning current generator. 2,214,077. 
Means and method of image anal)sis. 2,216,264. October I, 1940. 
Image di$6CC1or. 2,216,265. October I. 1940. 
X·ray projection device. 2,221.374. NO\'ember 12, 1940. 
Amplif~er. 2,221,473. NOYember 12, 1940. 
High effx:ieocy amplif~er. 2,223,00L November 26, 1940. 
Cathode ray amplif.er. 2?28,388 January 14, 1941. 
Image projector. 2,233,887. March 4, 1941. 
Charge storage amplifier. 2,233,888. March 4, 1941. 
Dissector tube. 2,235,477. March 18, 1941. 
Electronic amplifier. 2,239,149. April22, 1941. 
Television scanning and synchronizing s~em. 2,246,625. June 24, 1941. 
Cathode ray amplifying tube. 2,251,124. July 29,1941. 
lm38" analyzing s~em. 2,254,140. August 26, 1941. 
Image amplifier. 2,257,942. October 7, 1941. 
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Farnsworth, coot. 
Electron multiplier. 2,260,613. October 28, 1941. 
Cold cathode electron discharge tube. 2,263,032. November 18, 1941. 
DiMe<:~ or tube. 2,264,630. December 2, 194L 
Eleetron image amplifier. Reissue 12,(1YJ. January20, 1942. 
Apparatus for and eled:ron discharge control 2,274,194. February 2A, 1942. 
Scanning means and method. 2,280,572. April21, 1942. 
Electron control device. 2,78h,f176. June 9, 1942. 
Manufacturing cathode-ray targets. 2,286,478. June 16, 1942. 
Rectit~et. 2,W,fm. June 23, 1942. 
Image amplit~et. 2,291,577. July 28, 1942. 
lmage dissector. 2,292, U l. August 4, 1942. 
Electron image amplifier. 2,292,437. Augustll, 1942. 
DeOccling system. 2,297,949. October 6, 1942. 
Cathode ray signal reproducing tube. 2,301,388. November 10, 1942. 
Electric recording and reproducing system. 2,304,633. December 8, 1942. 
Elcc:tron control device. 2,311,98L February 23, 1943. 
Television projection system. 2,315,113. March 30, 1943. 
Image reproducing device. 2,355,212. AugustS. 1944. 
Television image analyzing tube. 2,641,723. June 9, 1953. 
Calhode ray tube and 5)'5tem. 2,754,449. July 10,1956. 
Storage type electron tube 5)'5tems. 2,830,111. AprilS, 1958. 
Colo< television apparatus. 2,921,228. January 12, 1960. 
Cathode ray rube. 2,941,100. June 14, 1960. 
Color television receiver. 2,951.113. August 30, 1960. 
Light translating device. 2,992,346. July 11, 196L 
Radiation translating device. 2,992,358. July 11, 1961. 
Electron image-discharge device. 3,108,202. October 22, 1963. 
Transducing apparatus. 3,073,899. January 15, 1963. 
Ion tran.~port vacuum pump. 3,181,028. April27, 1965. 
Electron gun in the form of a mullipactor. 3,201,640. August17, 1965. 
1011 transport pump. 3,2A0,42L March 15, 1966. 
Elcc:tric discharge device for producing interactioltS between nuclei. 3,258,402. 

June 28, 1966. 
Process and apparatus for drying and trealing lumber. 3,283,412. Nov. 8, 1966. 
Microwave amplifoer utifuing multipactioo to produce periodically bunched 

electrons. 3,312,857. April 4, 1967. 
Method and apparatus for producing nucJur.fusioo reactioliS. 3,386,883. 

June 4, 1968. 
Lumber drying. 3,574,949. Aprii13,197L [With Ftedericl< R. Furth.) 

Patents In AlphabeUcal Order 
(See previous pages for complete citatioM.] 

Absorption oscillator. 2,159,S2L 
Admiuance neutralizing amplifier. 1,986,331. 
Amplifier. 2,221,473. 
Apparatus for and electron discharge control. 2,274,194. 
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FU"'lSWWrt!a, coat. 
Beam scanning dissector. 2,124,057. 
Cathode ray amplifier. 2,2?11,388 
Catbode ray amplifying tube. 2,251,124. 
Catbode ray tube. 2,139,814; 2,149,045; 2,158,279; 2,941,100. 
Calbode ray tube and S)'Siem. 2, 754,449. 
Cathode ray sijpuJ reproducing tube. 2,301.388. 
Charge Slorage amplifiCf. 2,233,888. 
Charge Slorage dissector. 2,140,695. 
Charge SIOnlie dissector tube. 2,141,836. 
Cold cathode electron discharge rube. 2,184,910; 2,263,032. 
Color television apparatus. 2,921,2?11. 
Color television receiver. 2,951,113. 
ControUing electron multipliers. 2,140,832. 
Deflecting sy&~em. 2,297,949. 
Diode oW!Iator tube coDSiructioo. 2,189,358. 
Dissector tube. 2,153,918; 2,235,477; 2,264,630. 
Dissector target. 1,941,344. 
EJectric discharge device for producing inleractioos between nuclei. 3,258.402. 
Electric oscillator sy&~em. 1,758,359. 
Electric recording and reproducing sy&lem. 2,304,633. 
Electrieal discharge apparatus. 1,986,330. 
Elect.roo control device. 2,286,076; 2,311,981. 
Electron gun iD tbe form or a multipactor. 3,201,640. 
Electroo image arnplif.er. 2,292,437. 
Electroo image arnplifoer. Reissue 22,009. January 20, 1942. 
Electroo image-discharge device. 3,108,202. 
Electroo multiplier. 1.969,399; 2,179,996; 2,200,613. 
Electroo multiplier. Rel~~ue 7JJ,759. June 14, 1938 
Electron multipliealion. 2, 143,262. 
Electronic amplifier. 2,239,149. 
High effiCiency amplifier. 2,223,001. 
High power projection oscillograph. 2,109,289. 
Image ampliCier. 2,257,942; 2,291,577. 
Image analyzing system. 2,254,140. 
Image dissector. 2,216,265; 2,292,111. 
Image dissector. Reissue 21,.504. July 9, 1940. 
Image projector. 2,n3,887. 
Image receiving tube. 2,118,186. 
Image reproducing device. 2,355,212. 
Image 50urce. 2,213,070. 
I.Deandcsccnt ligbt source. 2,0«>,070. 
Ion transport pump. 3,240,421. 
Ion transport vacuum pump. 3,181.028. 
Light translating device. 2,992,346. 
Light valve. 1,806,935. 
Lumber drying. 3,574,949. 
Luminescent screen and use. 2,104,253. 
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Ji'answortll, rout. 
Manuracturing cathode-ray targets. 2,286,478. 
Means and method for transmitting syocluonizing pulses in television. 2,155,419. 
Means and method ol image analysis. 2,216~. 
Method and apparatus ror producing nudur-fusiao reactio~U. 3,386,883 
Method and apparatus roc television. 2,037,711. 
Microwave amplifoer utilizing multipac:tionto produee periodically bunched 

eledro~U. 3,3l2,8S7. 
Multipactor. 2,135,615. 
Mullipactor 06cillator. 2,137,528. 
Multiplier eoupling system. 2,140,285. 
Multistage multipactor. 2,141,837. 
Operating electron multipliers. 2,128,580; 2.180,279. 
Oscillator. 2,174,488. 
Pbotoelcct ric apparatus. 1,970,036. 
Process and apparatus ror drying and treating lumber. 3,283,412. 
Producing an incandescent image. 2,179,086. 
Producing electron multiplication. 2,204,479. 
Producing incaadescent images. 2,155,478. 
Projecting 06cillight. 2.140,284. 
Projection means. 2,143,145. 
Radiation Crequency ton\'ertcr. 2.107,782. 
Radi.atioa tr•nsla•ing device. 2,.992,358. 
Radio Crequency mullipactor amplifier. 2,172,152. 
Rcctifiet. 2.287,601. 
Repeater. 2,143,146. 
Scanning and synchronizing system. 2,051,372. 
Scanning currcot generator. 
Scanning means and method. 2,280,572. 
Scanning 06Cillator. 2,059,683. 
Secondary emission electrode. 2,139,813. 
Self-eocrgizcd alternating current multiplier. 2,174,487. 
Shielded anode electron multiplier. 2,203,048. 
Slope wave generator. 2,059,219. 
Split cathode multiplier. 2,217,860. 
Split cathode multiplier tube. 2,141,838. 
Storage type electron tube S)'Siems. 2,830,111. 
Synchronizing S)'Sicm. 1,&44,949. 
System ol pulse tr•nsmis.sion. 2,fY16,379. 
Televisioo im~ge analyzing tube. 2,641, 723. 
Televisioo method. 2, 168,768. 
Televisioo projection system. 2,315,113. 
Television reeciving system. 1,773,98L 
Television scanning and synchronizing system. 2,246,625. 
Television system. t,m,980. 
Tbermionie vacuum tube. 1,975,143. 
Transducing apparatus. 3,073,899. 
Two-stage electron multiplier. 2,161,620. 
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Farnswortla, ronL 
'J'wo.stage oscillograph. 2,216,266. 
X-ray projection device. 2,221,374. 

REGINALD A. FESSENDEN (1866-1932) 
Patents In Olronological (Patent Number) Order 

Leading-in wire for incandescent lamps. 452,494. May 19, 1891. 55:912 
Manufacture of incandescent electric: lamps. 453,742. June 9,1891. 55:1324. 
Molding for electric:aJ coodue1ors. 506,311. October 10, 1893. 65:179. 
Pencil for incandescent lamps. 638,837. December 12, 1899. 89:2123. (With G. 

McCargo.) 
Peocil for incandescent lamps. 638,838 Dee. 12, 1899. 89-.2123. (Woth G. 

McCargo.) 
Incandcsa:nt lamp. ·638,839. Dee. 12, 1899. 89-.2123. (With G. McCargo.) 
lneandcseent lamp. 638,840. December 12, 1899. 89:2123. (With G. McCargo.] 
lneandeseent lamp. 639,161. Dea:mbcr 12, 1899. 89:2231. [With G. McCargo.] 
Induction-coil for X-ray apparatus. 644,972. Mareh 6, 1900. 90:1907. 
X-ray appararus. 648,660. May I, 1900. 91:933. 
lneandes.:ent lamp. 650,531. May 29, 1900. 91:1684. [With G. McCargo.) 
Induction -<Oil 654,390. July 24, 1900. 92:70& 
lneandesccnt lamp. 670,316. March 19, 1901. 94:2306. 
W-,reless telegraphy. 706,735. August 12, 1902. 100:1420. 
Apparatus for wireless telegraphy. 706,736. August12, 1902. 100:1421. 
Wueless telegraphy. 706,737. August 12, 1902. 100:1422. 
Wareless telegraphy. 706,738. August 12, 1902. 100:1423. 
Conductor for wireless telegraphy. 706,739. August 12, 1902. 100:1423. 
Wueless signalrng. 706,740. August12, 1902. 100:1424. 
Apparatus for wireless telegraphy. 706,741. August 12, 1902. 100:1424. 
Wucless signal.,ng. 706,742. August12, 1902. 100:1425. 
Wuclcss signal.,ng. 706,743. August 12, 1902. 100:1426. 
Current-actuated wave-responsive device. 706,744. August12, 1902. 100:1426. 
Signaling by electromagnetic waves. 706,745. August12, 1902. 100:1426. 
Signaling by electromagnetic waves. 706,746. August 12, 1902. 100:1427. 
Apparatus for !Jgnaling by electromagnetic waves. 706,747. Aug. 12, 1902. 100:1428. 
Current-operated receiver for elcaromagnetk -· 715,043. Dec. 2, 1902. 101:1990. 
Selective s.,gnaling by electromagnetic waves. 715,203. Dec. 2, 1902. 101:2053. 
Transmi$sion and receipt of signals. 727,325. MayS, 1903. 104:203. 
Selective signaling by electromagnetic waves. 727,326. MayS, 1903. 104:204. 
Receiver for elc:<:tromagnetic waves. 727,327. MayS, 1903. 104:205. 
Receiver for signaling. 727,328. MayS, 1903. 104:205. 
Signaling by elc:<:tromagnellc waves. 727,329. MayS, 1903. 104:205. 
Signaling by elc:<:tromlg!IC{ic waves. 727,330. MayS, 1903. 104:206. 
Receiver for elc:<:tromagnellc waves. 727,331. MayS, 1903. 104:206. 
Recei\'tt for elecrfO!Ila&JI<llc:""""" (Reblue) 12.1lS. May26. 1900. 104:1108. 
Signaling by electromagnellc waves. 730,753. June 9, 1903. 104:1606. 
Utilizing the energy of waves. 731,()29. June 16, 1903. 104:1734. 
Signaling by elearomagnellc waves. 742,719. October 27, 1903. 106:2260. 
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Fesseadell, COIIL 
Signaling by electromagnetic waves. 742, '7lKJ. Oclober II, 1903. 106:2260. 
W'arclcss tcl<8J'IP!1y. (Reissue) 12,168. Nov. 10, 1903. 107~. [Wltll 0 . S- Woloon .t 
W'arclcss telq1aphy. (Reissue) 12,169. NO\'etllber 10, 1903. 107:530. 
~signaling 752,894. Febnwy 23, 1904. 108:189S. 
Signaling by electrom~ waves. 752,895. Febnwy 23, 1904. 108:1985. 
W'uclcss sign.alina 753,863. March 8, 1904. 109'.300. 
Signaling by electromagnetic waves. 753,864. March 8, 1904. 109:301. 
Signaling by electromagnetic waves. 754,058. March 8, 1904. 109:385. 
Apparatus for truwnittina and rcccMngsi&JWs. m ,014. Dee. 6, 1904. 113:1672. 
Capacity. 793,647. July 4, 1905. 117:9. 
Receiver for electromagnetic waves. 793,648. July4, 1905. 117:9. 
Signaling by electromagnetic waves. 793,649. July 41 1905. 117:10. 
Signaling by electromagnetic waves. 793,650. July 4, 1905. 117:11. 
Aerial for wirelcsuignaling. 793,651. July4, 1905. 117:11. 
Signaling by elecuomagnetie waves. 793,6.52- July 4, 1905. 117:11. 
W'trelcss telegraphy. 793,718. July4, 1905. 117:40. 
Condenser. 793,m. July4,190S. 117:68. 
Capacity. 814,951. March 13, 1906. 121;467. 
W'arclcss telegraphy. 897,278. September 1, 1908. 136:7. 
MeaAS roc &enenlin& IUII>-fmJUeney elearic: oocillations. 897,719 Sept I, L908. 136:7. 
Electric signaling 915,280. March 16, 1909. 140'.586. 
S~•ling 916,428. March 30, 1909. 140:1017. 
Rccci- for clectrO<nagnetic waves. 916,429. March 30, 1909. 140:1018. 
Deteaing <1eme for wireless telegraphy. 917,574. April 6, 1909. 141:209. 
W'trelcss signaling. 918.306. Aprill3, 1909. 141:484. 
Apparatus for wireless ~ign•ling 918,307. Aprilt3, 1909. 141:484. 
Receiver for electromagnetic waves. 921,531. May II, 1909. 142:506. 
W'uclcss telegraphy. 923,962. June 8, 1909. 143:318. 
Wireless telegraphy. 923,963. June 8, 1909. 143:318. 
Signaling by elccuomagnetic waves. 928,371. July 20, 1909. 144:617. 
Producing high-frequency oscillations. 932,111. August24, 1909. 145:902. 
Ughtning·arrester. 932,112. August24, 1909. 145:902. 
Mea.n.s foe cleaning guns. 938,836. NOYember 2, 1909. 148:133. 
Determining p05itiOIIS of vessels. 94J,S6S. NOYembct 30, 1909. 148:1163. 
W'ucless telegraphy. 948,068. February 1, 1910. 151:98. 
Signaling by electromagnetic waves. 956,489. April26, 1910. 153:1054. 
W'uclcss signaling. 960,631. June 7, 1910. 155:132. 
Electric signaling. 962,014. June 21, 1910. l55:648. 
Rccci- for electric •ignaling 962,015. June 21. 1910. 155:648. 
Recei- for electromegnetic waves. 962,016. June 2J, 1910. 155:649. 
ElectricaJ apparatus. 962,011. Juoe 21, 1910. 155:649. 
Method of signaling. 962,018. June 2J, 1910. 155:649. 
W'uclcss telegraphy. '}74,762. November 1, 1910. 160:238. 
Tra.n.smissioo and receipt of electrical energy. 979,144. Dec. 20, 1910. 161:651. 
Electrical signaling. 979,145. December 20, 1910. 161:652. 
Multiplex telegraphy. 981,406. January 10, 1911. 162:456. 
Signaling by electromagnetic waves. 998,567. July 18, 1911. 168:754. 
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Feuendm, WilL 
Signaling by elec:tromapetic waves. 1,002,049. August29, 19ll. 169:U02. 
Receivcdor Jignaling. 1,002,050. Augus129, 1911. 169:1103. 
Signaling by c:lec:trornapetic waves. 1,002,051. August29, 1911. 69:U03. 
Electrical Jign•ling 1,002,052. August29, 1911. 169:1103. 
Dc:termining posilioo ol vessels. 1,002,141. August 29, 1911. 169:1132. 
Mea.as for ttansmi$$ioo ol CDCrgy by c:lec:tromapetic wa\U. 1,015,881. January 

30, 1912. 174:1070. 
Signaling. 1,019,236. March 5, 1912. 176:80. 
Signaling by elc:c:tromagnctic wa'-es. 1,020,032. March 12, 1912. 176:376. 
Receiver for eleettomagnclic waves. 1,022,539. April 9, 1912. 1n:294. 
Wireless signaling. 1,022,540. April 9, 1912. 1n:294. 
Determining frequency of periodic impulses. 1,022,584. April 9, 1912. 1n:309. 
WireiCMttiC!P'apby. 1,035,334. August 13, 1912. 181:345. 
Higb-frcquencyeleettical conductor. 1,039,717. October 1, 1912. 183:16. 
Receiver for electromagnclit waves. 1,042,n8. Oclober 29, 1912. 183:1182. 
Receiving elcctromagnclit waves. 1,044,637. N<Wember 19, 1912. 184:615. 
WireiCMttle!P'aphy. 1,045,781. N<Wember 26, 1912. 184:1045. 
WireiCMttle!P'aphy. 1,045,782. N<Wember 26, 1912. 184:1045. 
Concact for elcctromljP)Clic mechanism. 1,048,670. December 31, 1912. 

185:1131. [With H. M. Barre«.) 
Electrie Jign•li"ll•pparatus. 1,0S0,441. January 14, 1913. 186:417. [Note 1.) 
Signaling 1,050, 728. January 14, 1913. 186:512. [Note !.J 
Wueless tele!P'apby. 1,059,665. April 22, 1913. ~.898. [Note 1.} 
Apparatus for wirele" signaling 1,059,666. April 22, 1913. 189:89& [Note 1.) 
Wueltss signaling. 1,074,423. September 30, 1913. 194:1064. 
Magnetic material. 1,074,424. September30,1913. 194:1064. (Note l.J 
Signaling by electromagnetlcwav"'- 1,080,271. De<:. 2, 1913. 197:124. JNote q 
Apparatus for eleettic signaling. 1,101,914. June 30, 1914. 203:1404. [Note 1.] 
Wueless lignaling. 1,101,915. June 30, 1914. 203:1405. (Note 1.] 
Signaling by sound and other longitudinal ela."ic impulsu. 1,10!1,895. Septem· 

ber I, 1914. 206:11. 
System of storing power. 1,112,441. Oclober 6, 1914. 207:9. 
Storage and care of wbeeltd vehicles. 1,114,975. Oclober 27, 1914. 207:1033. 
Agricultural engineering. 1,121,722. December 22, 1914. 209:1102. 
Sending meeh•ni<m for c:lec:tromagnetic waves. 1,126,966. February2, 1915. 

211:105. (Note 1.J 
Appararus for e011vcrting beat into WO<k. 1,132,465. March 16, 1915. 212.-992. 
Electrie signaling. 1,132,568. March 23,1915. 212=1on. [Note 1.) 
WireiCM tele!P'aphy. 1,1.32,569. March 23, 1915. 212:1on. (Note !.] 
Method or and apparatus for reproducing impulsu. 1,133,435. March 30, 1915. 

212:1428. 
Transmitling and receiving electrical energy. 1,141,386. June 1, 1915. 215:108. 

[Note 1.] 
Apparatus lor the tran.wission and receipt of electrical ene.rgy. 1,141,453. June 

1, 1915.215:131. (Note 1.) 
Wireless tcle!P'apby. 1,147,010. July 20, 1915. 216:7S3. [Note 1.J 
Amplifying eleettical impulsu. 1,154,750. September 28, 1915. 218:936. 
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Fessenden, coaL 
Apparatus for the transmission of energy by electric oscillations. l,l56,6n. 

October 12, 1915. 219:497. [N01e 1.] 
Transmitting and receiving~ 1,157,094. Oct. 19, 1915. 219:673. [NOle 1.] 
Appararus for generating and receiving eleclromiiJICiie wa-. 1,1S8,123. 

Odober 26, 1915. 219:Ul97. (NOle 1 .) 
Sipaling oppaniiUS ror oerial na.iption. 1,158,!2A. ()a_ 16, 1915. 219:1097. [Note 1.) 
Apparatus for wire !eM signaling 1,165,862. Dec. 28, 1915. 221:1211. (NOle 1.] 
Apparatus for producing higb-frequeacy oscillations. 1,166,892. January 4, 1916. 

222:167. (NOle 1.1 
Producing high-frequency oscillations. 1,166,89'3. January4, 1916. 222:168. 
Dynamo-electric machinery. 1,167 ,366. January 4, 1916. 222:334. 
Means of transmitting intelligence. 1,170,969. Feb. 8, 1916. 223:458. {NOle 1.) 
Transmitting energy by electromagnetic wdves. 1,172,017. Feb. LS, 1916. 

223:875. (Note 1.] 
Electromagnetic indicator. 1,172,018. February LS, 1916. 223:87$. [Note 1.) 
Wireless telegraphy. 1,175,418. Mareb 14, 1916. 224:530. (Note 1.] 
WirclC&~ signaling. 1,176,282. Mareb 21, 1916. 224:872. (Note I.] 
WuclC&~ signaling. 1,178,507. Aprilll, 1916. 225:385. (Note 1.] 
Electric sip•ling 1,179,906. April18, 1916. 225:932. ]Note 1.) 
Sip• ling by eleetrOIDI8J'Cik waves. 1,182,003. May 9, 1916. 226:353. (Note 1 .) 
Sip• ling 1,182,843. May 9, 1916. 226:646. 
Sip•ling by electromagnetic wa>U. 1,184,843. May 30, 1916. 226:148$. 
Utilizing pulvuulent matter as fuel 1,191,012. July 11, 1916. 228:701. 
Method and apparatus for amplifying electric impulses. I, 196,938. Sep<cmber 5, 

1916. 230:72. (With L Cobeo, S. M. Kin111er, and H. M. Barren .] 
Apparatus and method for producing vibratory motions. 1,207,387. Dec. 5, 

1916. 233:208. 
Method and app<~ratu• for submarine signaling. 1,207,388. Dec:. 3, 1916. 233:208. 
Submarine, subterranean, and ~~<:rial telephony. 1,212,202. Jan. 16, 1917. 234:690. 
Apparatus for phooograpb-k.inetoscopes. 1,213,176. January 23, 1917. 234:1067. 
Dynamo-electric machinery. 1,213,610. January 23, 1917. 234:1219. 
Dynamo-electric machinery. 1,213,611. January 23, 1917. 234:1219 
Power generation. 1,214,531. February6, 1917. 23$:17. 
Power plant. 1,217,165. February 27, 1917. 235:1012. 
Measuring distance. 1,217,585. February 21, 1917. 235:1220. 
Method and appontus ror locating ore-bodies. 1,2A0,328. Scp. 18, 1917. 242.:576. 
S)'Slem ol storing power. 1,247,520. November 20, 1917. 244:768. 
Method and apparatus for producing alternating CWTents. 1,265,068. May 7, 

1918. 2$0:55. 
Gun-sight. 1,265,766. May 14, 1918. 2$0-.275. 
Method and apparatus for agrkuUural engineering. 1,268,949. June 11, 1918. 

251:266. 
Method and apparatus for traosmilling and receiving sound-waves through 

ground. 1,270,398. June 25, 1918. 251:721. 
Sound-producer. 1,277,562. September 3, 1918. 254:63. 
Apparatus for submarines. 1,291,458. January 14, 1919. 258:368. 
Method of and apparatus for beat insulation. 1,301,67$. April22, 1919. 26l:75l. 
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Ftssaukn, coaL 
Submarine signaling. 1.311,157. July 29, 1919. 264:710. 
Submarine signaling. 1.318, 139. October 14, 1919. 'lf>7t'lfJ7. 
Method ol and apparatus for obtaining increased circulation. 1,318,740. Oct

ober 14, 1919. 'lfJ1:1GI. 
De1Cdi"8 and Jocaring ships. 1,319,145. O<:tober 21, 1919. 167:371. 
Method and apparatus fa< eliminari113 undesired .;bratiofts. 1,319,$21. O<:tober 

21, 1919. 'lfJ7:442.. 
Method ud apparatus foe rooting ud lubricating systems. 1,331,907. Febnwy 

2A, 1920. 271:<;01. 
Locating enemy-gun positions. 1,341, 795. June 1, 1920. 275:36. 
Apparatus for submarine signaling 1,348,556. August 3, 1920. 2n:83. 
Method and apparatus foe detedi"3low-frequeney impulses. 1,348,825. August 

3, 1920. 277:133. 
Method and apparatus foe submarine signaling and deiCdion. 1,348,826. Aug. 3, 

1920. 277:133. 
Method and appararus for submarine<ig~Wing. 1,348,827. Aug. 3, 1920. 277:133. 
Method and apparatus for sound insulation. 1,348,828. Augu11 3, 1920. 277:134. 
Method and apparatus for 1oc:ating subrrwU!es. 1,348,&SS. Aug. 10, 1920. 277:1')2. 
Apparatus foe dirCdiYe signaling. 1,348,856. Aug. 10, 1920. 277:192. 
Apparalus foe diredi-.e •isn•ling 1,355,598. October 12, 1920. 7:19-:279. 
Artifocial-leatber article. 1,357,449. NOYember 2, 1920. 280:47. 
Wbeel-pulkr. 1,357,698. NOYember 2, 1920. 280:94. 
Wueleu dircction-fJDder. 1,374,293. Aprill2, 1921. 285:218. 
Deatroying enemy gun positions. 1,383,219. June 28, 1921. 287:7ll. 
Method and apparatus for signali113 and otherwise ulili2ing radiant impulses. 

1,384,014. July 5, 1921. 288:1S7. 
Sound signaling. 1,384,029. July 5, 1921. 288:160. 
Destroying eBCmy gun positions. 1,384,030. July 5,1921. 288:160. 
Submarine lignaling. 1,394,482. October 18, 1921. 
Method and apparatus for submarine signaling. 1,394,483. October 18, 1921. 
Method and apparatus foe submarine signaling 1,397,949. November 22, 1921. 
Stop-dod<. 1,391,950. November 22, 1921. 
Method and apparatus for inspeaing materials. 1,414,()77. April 25, 1922. 
Method and apparatus for submarine signaling. 1,415,539. May~. 1922. 
Method and apparatus for detecting. measuring. and Ulilizing low-frequency 

impulses. 1,429,497. Sepiember 19, 1922. 
Acowtic method and apparatus. 1,453,316. May 1, 1923. 
~ receiving ol submarine signals. 1,472,558. October 30, 1923. 
Eliminaaing undesired impulses. 1,473,179. November 6, 1923. 
Apparalus for pcoduci.ag and recei.;.g signals. 1,486, 73S. Mareb 11, 192A. 
Method and apparatus for sign•1ing 1,497,366. June 10, 192A. 
Submarine signaling 1,501,105. July 15, 192A. 
Eliminating disturbing energy. 1,534,205. April 21, 1925. 
Apparatus foe amplifying. 1,.546,440. July21, 1925. 
Eliminating dislurbing 110~. 1,547,740. July28, 1925. 
Method and appanotus for generating electrical oscillatioN. l,SS3,1S2. Scp. 8,192S. 
Apparalus for diredivc signaling. 1,561,441. November 10, 1925. 
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Fosseadm, eeat. 
Signaling by ultra-audible sound waves. 1,562,950. Ncmmbcr 24, 1925. 
Channel pilot. 1,574,074. February 23, 1926. 
Wusor. 1,576,735. March 16, 1926. 
Acoustic method and apparatll$. (Reissue) 16,372. June 29, 1926. 
Method and apparatus (or COOJdinatiog radio and pbooosraph reproductiOil. 

1,616,416. February 1, 1927. 
Book reproducible by radiant energy. 1,616,848. February 8, 1927. 
Wireless diredive signaling. 1,617,2!10. February 8, 1927. 
Melbod and apparatus for the transmission of energy by high-frequency 

impulses. 1,617,241. February 8,1927. 
Wireless transmis.<ion and reception. 1,617,242. February 8, 1927. 
Method and appararua for determlning distance by echo. 1,636,502. July 19, 1927. 
Method and apparatua for producing and reading boo4 1,732,302. Oct. 22, 1929. 
Method and apparatus for beating buildings. 1,802,970. April 28, 1931. 
Method and apparatua for determining distance by echo. 1,853,119. Aprill2, 1932. 
Method and apparatus for generating and detecting impulses. 1,854,025. April 

12,1932. 
Apparatus for setting to besl photographic e.xpocure. 1,859,621. May 24, 1932. 
Loud speaker apparatus and method. 1,863,840. Juoe 21, 1932. 
Method and apparatus for COOJdinating radio and pboaosrapb reproduction. 

1,863,841. Juoe 21, 1932. 
Parking ears. 1,882, 183. October 11, 1932. 
Modulating electrical eDCrgy by light impu4e$. 1,899,026. February 28, 1933. 
Li&bl modulators and consuuctiDg the same. 1,901,502. March 14, 1933. 
Rotary brush. 1,901,503. March 14, 1933. 
Height indicator. 1,924,032. August 22, 1933. 
Method and apparatus for sound transmission. 1,965,226. July3,1934. 
Height indicator. 1,991,892. February 19, 1935. 
Television system. 2,059,221. November 3, 1936. [Issued in name of Fessenden, 

Reginald A., deceased and R. M. Fessenden, executrix .J 
Television apparatus. 2,059,222. Ncmmbcr 3, 1936. [Issued in name of 

Fessenden, Reginald A, deceased and H. M. Fesseodcn, executrix .J 
(Note 1: With S. M. Kintner and R. M. Barrett.] 

Patents In Alphabetical Order 
(See prellioos pages for complete citations.! 

Acoustic method and apparatus. 1,453,316. 
Acoustic method and appararus. Reissue 16,3n. June 29, 1926. 
A~rial for wirtle5s sign• ling. 793,651. 
Aarieultural enginuring. 1,U1,722. 
Amplifying elearical impulses. 1,154,750. 
Apparatus and method for producing vibratory motions. 1.,207,387. 
Apparatus for amplifying. 1,.546,440. 
Apparatus for converting beat into work. 1,1.32,465. 
Apparatus for directive signaling. 1.348,856; 1,355,598; 1,561,441. 
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FaJUclal, coa t. 
Apparatus for electric sigJlaling. 1,101,914. 
Apparatus for generating and receiving electromagnetic wavea. 1,158,123. 
Apparatus for pbonograpb-kinetOIS<Xlpes. 1,213,176. 
Apparatus for producing and rccci•ing sigl1a1s. 1,486, 73S. 
Apparatus for producing higlt-frequcncy ~ 1,166,892.. 
Apparatus for setting to best photographic CIJl06ure. 1,859,621. 
Apparatus for sip•ling by elearomagoetic waves. 706,747. 
Apparatus for submarine sipaling 1,348,556. 
Apparalus for submarines. 1,291,458. 
Apparalus for 1bc transmission and receipt of clectrkal energy. I, 141,453. 
Apparalus for 1he transmission of energy by electric oscillations. l,l56,6n. 
Apparalus for 1ransmi1ting and receiving sipals. m,014. 
Apparalus for Wi.relcss signaling. 918,307; 1,059,666; 1,165,862. 
Apparatus for wireless telegraphy. 706,736; 706,741. 
Artificial· leather article. 1,357,449. 
Book reproducible by radiant energy. 1,616,848. 
Capacity. 793,647; 814,951. 
Channel pilol. 1,574,074. 
Coodenser. 793,m. 
Coodue1or for wireless telegr-aphy. 706, -m. 
Contael for elcCiromagJICtic mr.chanism. 1.048.610. 
Currcnt·aClualed wave-responsive cle\i<:e. 706,744. 
Current-operated receiver for electromagnetic waves. 715,o43. 
Destroying eDemy gun positions. 1,383,219; 1,384,030. 
Dcleeling and locating ships. 1,319,145. 
Dt~eeling device for wireless telegraphy. 917,574. 
Dt~ermioing frequency of periodic impulses. 1,022,584. 
Determining positions of vessels. 941,565; 1,002,141. 
Directional receiving of submarine sipals. 1,472,558. 
Dynamo-dearie machinery. I ,213,610; 1,213,611; 1,167,366. 
Electric sipaling. 915,280; 962,014; 1,132,568; 1,179,906. 
Electric signaling apparatus. 1,050,441. 
Electrical apparatus. 962,017. 
Elec:tricaJ signaling. 979,145; 1,002,052. 
Electromagnetic indicator. 1,172,018. 
Eliminating disturbing energy. 1,534,205. 
Eliminating disturbing noises. 1,547,740. 
Eliminating undesired impulses. 1,473,179. 
Gun-sigbl. 1,265,766. 
Height indicator. 1,924,032; 1,991,892.. 
High-frequency electrical COIIduClor. 1,039,717. 
Incandescent lamp. 638,839; 638,840; 639,161; 650,531; 670,316. 
Induction-coil. 654,390. 
Induction-coil for X-ray apparatus. 644,972. 
lnfusor. 1,576,735. 
Leading-in wire for incandescent lamps. 452,494. 
light modulators and coastructing the same. 1,901,502. 
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Fesseadta, eODL 
Ugbt.ning-UTeSter. 932,112. 
Locating enemy-gun positions 1,341.795. 
Loud speaker apparatus and method 1,863,840. 
Magnetie material. 1.074,41A. 
Maoufacrure of inc:andcsceru eleruie lamps. 453,742. 
Means for dc••ina guns. 938,836. 
Means for generating higb-frequeocy eleruie oscillatiolls. 897;n9. 
Means for transmissioo of eocrgy by eledromagoetie wave$. 1,0Cl,881. 
Means of transmitting intelligeoec. 1,1'70,969. 
Me1$uring dwanec. 1,217,58.5. 
Method and apparatus for agricultural engineering. 1,268,949. 
Method and apparatus for amplifying electric impulses. 1,196,938. 
Method and apparatus for eooUng and lubricating systems. 1,331,907. 
Method and apparatus for coordinating radio and phonograph reproduction. 

1,616,416; 1,863,841. 
Method and apparatus for detecting low-frequency impulses. 1,343,825. 
Method and apparatus for detecting. measuring. and utilizing low-frequeocy 

impulses. 1,429,497. 
Method and apparatus for detc=ining distanec by edlo. 1,636,S02; 1,853,U9. 
Method and apparatus for eliminaring UDdesired vibratiolls. 1.319,521. 
Method and apparatus for geoualing and detecting impulses. :t.&S4,o2S. 
Method and apparatus for geoualing electrieal 05cillatiolls. l,SS3,1S2. 
Method and apparatus for bc.ating bniJdin&< 1.,802,9?0. 
Method and apparatus for irupeaing materials. 1.414,077. 
Method and apparatus for locating ore-bodies. 1,240,328. 
Method and apparatus for locating submarine&. 1,348,855. 
Method and a.pparatus for produei.og alternating currents. 1,265,068. 
Method and apparatus for produei.og and reading books. 1,732,302. 
Method and a.pparatus for signaling 1,497,366. 
Method and a.pparatus for sig;Jlaling and otberwi.se utilizing radinnt impulses. 

1,384,014, 
Method and a.pparatus for sound iruulatiOtL 1,348,828. 
Method and a.pparatus for sound transmission. 1,96.5,226. 
Method and a.pparatus for submarine signaling 1,207,388; 1,348,827; 1,394,483; 

1.397.949; 1,41S,SJ9. 
Method and apparatus for submarine signaling and dctectioll. I ,348.826. 
Method and apparatus for tbc transmission ol eoergy by high-frequency 

impulses. 1,617 ,2AL 
Method and apparatus for tr•nsmining and reeei\'ing sound-waves through 

ground. 1,2'70,398. 
Method ol and apparatus for heat insulation. 1.301,675. 
Method ol and apparatus for obtaining increased circulation. 1,318, 740. 
Method ol and apparatus for reproduei.og impulses. 1,133,435. 
Method of sig;Jlaling 962,018. 
Modulating electriW CDCr&Y by ligbt impulses. 1,899,026. 
Molding for electrical conductors. 506,3U. 
Muhiplex telegraphy. 981.406. 
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Faseadm, toat. 
Parking tars. 1,882.183. 
Pencil Cor incandescent lamps. 638,837; 638,&38. 
P~r plan!. 1.,217,165. 
P~r geoeratioo. 1.,214,531. 
Produci.og hi&b·frequency ll6cillations. 932,111; 1,166,893. 
RecciYer lor clcd:ric signaling. 962,015. 
RccciYU ror electromagnetic: waves. Reissue 12,115. May 26, 1903. 
Receiver Cor electromagnetic waves. 7r7;3T7; 7r7,331; 793,648; 916,429; 921,531; 

962,016; 1,022,539; 1,042,778. 
Receiver ror signaling. n7,328; 1,002,050. 
Rc«iving electromagnetic waves. 1.,044,637. 
Rotary brush. 1,901,503. 
Selective signaling. 752,894. 
Selective signallng by electromagnetic waves. 715,203; m;JU>. 
Sending mccbanism ror electromagnetic waves. 1,126,966. 
Signaling. 916,428; 1,019,236; 1,050,728; 1,182,843. 
Signaling apparatus Cor aerial oavigatioo. 1,158,124. 
Signaling by electromagnctic wave&. 706,745; 106,746; 7r7,329; m,330; 730,753; 

742,779; 742,780; 152.,895; 153,864; 754,058; 793,649; 793,650; 193,652; 
956,489; 998,567; 1,002,049; 1,002,051; 1,020,032; 1,080,271; 1,182,003; 
1.,184,843. 

Signaling by 50Wid aod other longitudinal elastic: impulse&. 1,108,895. 
Signaling by ultra-audible sound waves.. 1.,562,950. 
Sound-producer. 1,277,562. 
Sound signaling. 1,384,029. 
Stop-clock. 1,397 ,950. 
Storage and tare or wheeled vehicles. 1.,114,975. 
Submarine signaling. 1,31 1,157; 1,318, 739; 1,394,482; 1,501, LOS. 
Submarine, subCcrranean, and aerialtelepbooy. 1,212,202. 
System or storing power. 1,112,441; 1,247,520. 
Televislon apparatus. 2,059,'1Z1.. 
Television lystcm. 2,059,221. 
TransmiSlion and reccipl ol electrical energy. 979,144; 1,141,386. 
Transmisslon and reccipl ol signals. 740,261; 1,157,094. 
Transmitting energy by electromagnetic waves. 1,172,017. 
Utilizing pulverulent matter as fuel 1,19I,On. 
Utilizing the energy or waves. 731,029. 
Wbeel·puller. 1,357 ,698. 
WltCI= direetion-flllder. 1,374,293. 
Wareles5 directive signaling. 1,617,240. 
Warele&s signaling. 706,740; 706,742; 706,743; 753,863; 918,306; 960,631; 

1,022,540; 1,074,423; 1.,101,915; 1,176,282; 1,178,507. 
Wirelwtelegrapby. Reissue 12,168. November 10, 1903. 
Wirele.o;s telegraphy. Reissue 12,169. November 10, 1903. 
Wireless telegraphy. 706,735; 706,737; 706,738; 793,718; 897,278; 923,962; 

923,963; 948,068; 974,762; 1,035,334; 1,045,781; 1,045,782; 1,059,665; 
1,132,569; 1,147,010; 1,175,418. 
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fesoenden, COAL 
W11eless IT•nsmi•sioa and reeeptioo. 1,617,242. 
X-ray apparatus. 648,660. 

J OHN A. FLEMING (1849-1945) 
Patents In Chronological (Patent Number) Order 

Preparation of materials for use in eledric insulation. 259,271. June 6, 1882. 
21:1m. 

Preparation of insulating materials or attida 284,289. Sept. 4, 1883. 24:93L 
Preparation of ms..1aona materials or artides 319,ce.t. June2, 18&5. 31:11183. 
Eledric-arc lamp. 6S3,m. July 10, 1900. 92:331. 
Device for wireless lelegraphy. 758,004. April19, 1904. 109:2140. 
Apparatus employed in wirele.ss telegraphy. 7.58,005. April19, 1904. 109:2141. 
Transmiller apparatus for wireless telegraphy. 792,014. June 13, 1905. 116:1747. 
Telegraphic signaliog-key. 792,015. June 13, 190.5. 116:1748. 
lnsLrumeot for cooverting alternating electric eurrents into continuous curreots. 

803,684. Nov. 7, I 90S. 119:72. 
Apparatus for meas!lriog the let>glh of el«tric waves 8>4,189. Nov. 7, !90S. 

119:293. 
Instrument for making eleclrical n>ea$Utements. 804,190. Nov. 7, 1905. 119:294. 
Instrument for dete<:ting eledric 05cillations. 954,619. April12, 1910. 153:349. 
Thermionic device. 1,486,237. March 11, 1924. 

Fleming Patents In Alphabetical Order 
(See previous page for complete citations.) 

Apparatus Cl!lplo)'cd in wireless telegraphy. 7S8,00S. 
Apparatus for meas!lriog the length of elec:tric waves. 8>4,189. 
Device for wireless telegraphy. 758,004. 
Electric-arc lamp. 6S3,m. 
lnstrumeot for convertif18 alternating eledric euneots into contiouous currents. 

803,684. 
lru~~.rumeot for detecting electric 06ciiJations. 954,619. 
loslnlmeot for maki.ag elec:trical measuremeots. 8>4,190. 
Preparation and production of insulatins materials or articles. 319,084, 
Preparation of materials for use i.o el«tric insulation. 259,271. 
Preparatioo or productioo of insnlatiog materials or articles. 284,289. 
Telegraphic signaling-key. 792,015. 
Thermionic device. 1,486,.237. 
Transmitter apparatus for wireless telegraphy. 792,014. 

A. A1WATER KENT (1873-1949) 
Pateou 111 Cbrooologkal (Pate11t Numbec) Order 

Elec:tric toy. 671,891. April9, 1901. 95:404. [Witll Keodrick and Davis .) 
Eledric measuriog inslrumeot. 764,814. July 12, 1904. 111:428. 
Vibrator for induction or spark coils. 783)J17. February 21, 1905. 114:2010. 
Means for preventing strains and vibrations in pnwc:r-transmission devices. 

198,682. SeptemberS, 1905. 118:59. 
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Keot,~oaL 
G<Mmor. 838,256. December 11, 1906. 125:1892.. 
Measwillg-s.. 922,152. May 18, 1909. 142:738. 
Sparking device. 9S0,339. Feb. 22, 1910. JS1:9SL (Wi!h 'I'ho<nM H. Mc:Ouown .J 
Electric: CODUc:l devic:e. 9'18,030. December 6, 1910. 161:209. 
Massage-machine 978,031. December 6, 1910. 161:210. 
Sign•ling-bonl. 1,001,046. August22, 191L 169:735. 
Elec:tric-circuic clo6er and breaker. 1,011,()70. December S, 1911. 173:232. 

(With Tbomos H. McQuown.) 
Electric meter. 1,019,163. March 5, 1912. 176:55. 
Combined £witch and starting device. 1,043,110. N<Mmber 5, 1912. 184:21. 
Electric device. 1,082,810. December 30, 1913. 197:1119. 
Device for uniting insulated conductors of electricity. 1,082,811. December 30, 

1913. 197:1120. 
Circuit·rontroller. 1,096,109. May 12, 1914. 202:354. 
Electric contact device. 1,099,093. June 2, 1914. 203:246. 
Electric-circuit closer and breaker. 1,109,689. September 8, 1914. 206:335. 
Electric contact device. 1,152,642. September 7, 1915. 218:97. 
Signalina·born. 1,152,643. September 7, 1915. 21S:97. 
Switch. 1,184, 183. May 23, 1916. ~12. 
Electric: COGuct device. 1,192,786. July25, 1916. 228:1397. 
Automatiupark·l<lvanciDg mechanism 1,192,187. July 25, 1916. 228:1397. 
Electric: igniti.o& mechanism (or intemak:ombust.ioa eoginu. 1,192,788. July25, 

1916. 228:1398. 
Hora. 1,222,107. April10, 1917. 237:417. 
Electric contact device. 1,246,818. N<Mmber 13, 1917. 244:530. 
Circuit make-and·brcak device. 1,255,846. February 12, 1918. 247:259. [With 

Walter D. Appel.) 
Vehicle-spring. 1,288,915. December 24, 1918. 257:764. 
Contact device. 1,289,036. December 24, 1918. 257:7':n. 
Electric igniting mechanism for io.ternal-combustioo engines. 1,341,136. May 

lS, 1?20. 274:672. 
Coodenscr unit and malting same. 1,351,187. September 7, 1920. 278:14. (With 

William H. Richter .J 
Prismatic teiC£COpe. 1.,364,381. January 4, 1921. 282:64. 
Cootact device. Reissue 15,128. June 21, 1921. 287:545. 
lnductioa-coil·beat-dissipating structure. 1,38S,624. July 26, 1921. 288:695. 
Dislributor structure. 1,385,625. July26, 1921. 288:695. 
Ignition tim~ Slructurc. 1,385,626. July 26, 1921. 288:696. 
lnductioa-coil Slructure. 1.391,256. Scpcmber 20, 1921. 290:496. 
Electric eootact device. 1,395,427. NO\'ember 1, 1921. 
lgnition-<Ontrol apparatus. 1,407,284. February 21, 1922. 
lgnitioo-<e>ntrOI apparatus. 1,407,466. February 21, 1922. 
Vehicle seat. 1,417,744. May 30, 1922. 
Rheostat. 1,445,324. February 13, 1923. 
Engine-starting apparatu.~. 1,464,714. August 14, 1923. 
lnductiOD·COil. 1,474,1j2. November 13, 1923. 
Induction coil. 1,474,597. November 20, 1923. 
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IW>t,cooL 
Ignition apparatus. 1,474,910. No~~ember 20, 1923. 
Ignilion apparatus. 1,476,522. December 4, 1923. 
Ignition l)'llem fM U.ten>Al-<>c>mb...UO.. C113iJ>es. 1,479,388. JIUL 1, 192A. 

£With W. A. Evans ) 
Coupling and tunins apparatus. 1,485,93L March 4, 1.92A. 
Variable-<:oil suue~urc. 1,514,322. NOYember 4, 1.92A. 
Rbeoslat. 1,51.9,62t. December 16, 192A. 
Condenser and bolder therefor. 1,520,0Z7. December 23, 1924. 
Varlometer. 1,523,832. January20, 1925. 
Rh~at. 1,524,258. January 27, 1925. 
Loud speaker. 1,534,267. April21, 1925. 
Ignition apparatus. 1,560,246. N011ember 3, 1925. 
Ignition apparatus. 1,560,247. N011erober 3, 1925. 
Ignition coil. 1,569,756. January 12, 1926. 
Ignition apparatus. 1,570,680. January 26, 1926. 
Eleet.rk: igniting mechanism for internal-combustion engines. Reissue 16,313. 

April 6, 1926. 
Panel condenser. 1,582,826. April 27, 1926. 
Panel condenser. 1.583,0'71. May4, 1926. 
Panel eondenset. 1.583.471. May4, 1926. 
Condenser. 1,588,474. June 15, 1926. 
Eledromagoetic switch. 1,591,133. July 6, 1926. 
lgnilion apparatus. 1,591,424. July6, 1926. 
Radio apparatus. 1,597,901. August 31, 1926. 
Vacuum-tube unit. 1,650,754. N011ember 19,1927. 
Method and apparatus for producing oscillations. 1,651,012. N011erober 19, 

1927. £With Thomas Appleby.J 
Radiocabinet. D<:sign 74,149. December 27, 1927. 
Radio apparatus. 1,655,372. January 3, 1928. 
Radio receiving apparatus. 1,658,562. February 7, 1928. 
Adjustable resistance. 1,668,117. May 1, 1928. 
Radio receiving apparatus. 1,668,155. May 1, 1.928. 
Condenser. 1,668,320. May 1, 1.928. 
Loud speaker. 1,673,461. June 12, 1928. 
Deled« apparatus. 1,679,310. July 31, 1.928. 
Control method and apparalus. 1.,683,012. Scp. 4,1928 (WithThomasAppkby.J 
Cabinet for radio receiving apparatus. Design 76,812. November 6, 1928. 
Cabinet Coo- radio rccx:iving apparatus. Design 78,030. March 1.9, 1929. 
Radio speaker. 1,10S,92S. March 19, 1929. 
Cabilw:t. 1,710,482. April23, 1919. 
Condenser. ·t,713,134. May 14, 1929. 
Radio apparatus. 1,71.9,014. July 2, 1929. 
Transformer. 1,719,(l57. July2, 1929. 
Method o( and apparatus for producing oscillations. 1,719,956. July 9, 1929. 

(With Thomas Applcb}j.J 
lgnilion·govcming apparatus. 1,725,522. August 20, 1919. 
Loudspeaker. 1, 727,604. September 10, 1929. 
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~nt,conL 

Vacuum-tube holder. 1,730,010. October 1, 1929. 
Radio loud-spealcing apparatus. 1,743,145. Jaauary 14, 1930. 
Loud-speaker mounting. 1,757,719. May 6, 1930. 
Ignition-timing apparatus. 1,760,145. May 'rl, 1930 
Re«iving system. 1,775,399. September 9, 1930. 
Cabinet for radio re«iving apparatus. Design 82,206. September 30, 1930. 
Cabinet for radio re«iving apparatus. Design 82,207. September 30, 1930. 
Radio receiving apparatus. 1,783,2.92. December 2, 1930. 
Radio dial escutcheon plate. Design 83,046. Jaauary 13,1931. 
Radiospeakcr. 1, 794,855. March 3, 1931. 
Volume control. 1,796,375. March 17, 1931. 
Cabinet foe radio re«iving apparatus. Design 83,682. March 17,193L 
Cabinet for radio receiving apparatus. Design 85,244. September 29, 1931. 
Radio speaker. 1,829,007. October 27,193L [With R. T. Kingsford.) 
Anode supply system. 1,m,m. September 4, 1934. [With Sarkes Tanian -I 
Reading apparatus. 2,325,324. July 27, 1943. 

Patents In Alphabetical Order 
[See previous pages for complete citations.) 

Adjustable resistance. 1,668,ll7. 
Anode supply system. l,m,279. 
Automatic spark-advancing mechanism. 1,192,787. 
Cabinet. 1,710,482. 
Cabinet for radio receiving apparatus. Design 76,812. November 6, 1928; 

Design 78,030. March 19, 1929; Design 82,206. September 30, 1930; Design 
82,207. September 30, 1930; Design 83,682. March 17, 1931; Design 
85,244. September 29, 1931. 

Circuit-rontroUer. 1,096,109. 
Circuit make-and-break device. 1,255,846. 
Combined switch and starting device. 1,043,110. 
Condenser. 1,588,474; 1,668,320; 1,713,134. 
Condenser and holder therefor. 1,520,027. 
Condenser unit aad making same. 1,351, 787. 
Contact device. 1,289,036. 
Contact devi<c>. Re~ue 15,128. June 21, 1921. 
Control method aad apparatus. 1,683,012. 
Coupling aad tuning apparatus. 1,485,931. 
Detector apparatus. 1,679,310. 
Device for uniting insulated conductors of electricity. 1,082,811. 
Distributor structure. 1,385,625. 
Electric-circuit doser aad breaker. 1,011,070; 1,109,689. 
Electric contact device. 978,030; 1,099,093; 1,152,642; 1,192, 786; 1,246,818; 

1,395,4'rl. 
Electric device. 1,082,810. 
Electric igniting mechanism for internal-combustion engines. 1,192, 788; 

1,341,136. Reissue 16,313. April6, 1926. 
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Kcat, COOL 
Eledri~ measuriag instrumeaL 764,814. 
Ele<tri~ meier. 1,019,163. 
~loy. 671,891. 
Ele<tromasnctie switch. 1,591,133. 
Eagine·slartin& appatarus. 1,464,714. 
GOYerDOr. 838,256. 
Hom. 1,222,107. 
lgaition apparatus. 1,474,970; 1,476,522; 1,560,246; 1,560,247; l,S70.680; 

1,591,424. 
lgaitiou coil. 1,569,756. 
lgailiou-control appata{US. 1,407,284; 1,407,466. 
lgailion·governiug apparatus. 1,725,522.. 
lgnilioo system for internal-combustion engines. 1,479,388. 
lguition limcr &lructure. 1,385,626. 
lguilion-liming apparatus. 1,760,145. 
lo.duction coil. 1,474, 152; 1,474,597. 
lnduction-coil·beat-dissipaliag struclure. 1,385,624. 
Induction-coil Slru<:ture. 1,391,256. 
Loud apeaker. 1,534,267; 1,673,461; 1,727,604. 
Loud·apeaker mounting. 1,757,719. 
Massage-maclUne. 978,031. 
Means for preventing straius aod vibratioos in I'O"''et· transmission de\liccs. 

798,682. 
Measuriug-pgc. 922,152. 
Melbod and apparatus for producing oscillalions. 1,651,012. 
Melbod of and appar8{US for produ~ oscillations. 1,719,956. 
Panel coodell&Cr. 1,582,826; 1,583,071; 1,583,471. 
Prismatic telescope. 1,364,381. 
Radio apparatus. 1,597,901; 1,655,372; 1,719,014. 
Radio dial escutcheon plate. Design 83,046. January 13, 1931. 
Radio loud·speaking apparatus. 1,743,145. 
Radio reecivins apparatus. 1,651!,562; 1,66&,.155; 1,783,292. 
Radio speaker. 1,705,925; 1,'ir19,007. 
Radiocabioet. Desigu 74,149. December Z7,19Z7. 
Radiospeaker. 1,794,855. 
Readiag apparatus. 2,325,324. 
Reecivin& s~em. 1,775,399. 
Rbeo61at. 1,445,324; 1,519,621; 1,524,258. 
Signalins·born. 1,001,046; 1,152,643. 
Sparking devi(c. 950,339. 
Switch. 1,184,183. 
Transformer. 1,719,057. 
Va.cuwn•tube bolder. 1,730,010. 
Vaaawn·tube unit. 1,650,754. 
Variable·coil structure. 1,514,322. 
Varlorneter. 1,523,832. 
Vehicle seal. 1,417,744. 
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K.tat,roaL 
Vehicle-spring. 1.288.915. 
Vibretor for ind:U<:tioo or spark coils. 783;JIJ1. 
Volume COOirol 1, 196,315. 

GUGLIELMO MARCONI (1874-1937) 
Patents In Chronol<JSical (Patent Number) Order 

Transmilting electrical signals. 586,193. July 13, 11!97. 80:222. 
Apparatus employed in wireless telegraphy. 624,516. May 9, 1899. 87:926. 
Apparatus employed in wireless telegraphy. 627,650. JUliO "1:1, 1899. 87:2195. 
Apparatus employed in wireles$ telegraphy. 647,007. April 10, 1900. 91:268. 
Apparatus employed in wireles$ telegraphy. 647,008. April10, 1900. 91:269. 
Apparatus employed in wireless telegraphy. 647,009. April 10, 1900. 9l!Z70. 
Apparatus employed in wireless telegraphy. 650,109. May 22, 1900. 91:1515. 
Apparatus employed in wireless telegraphy. 650,110. M.ay22, 1900. 91:1516. 
R«ei....:r for electrical oscillations. 668,315. February 19, 1901. 94:1454. 
Transmitting electrical impulses and signals aod apparatus therefor. Reissue 

11,913. June 4, 1901. 95:2047. 
Apparatus for wireless telegraphy. 676,332. June 11, 1901. 95:2257. 
Wireless-telegraph system. 757,559. April19, 1904. 109:1950. 
Woreless signaling system. 760,463. May24, 1904. 110:890. 
Apparatus for wireless telegraphy. 763,Tn. June 23, 1904. 110:2423. 
Wireless telegraphy. 786,132. March 23, 1905. 115:1006. 
Woreless telegraphy. 792,528. JWIC 13, 1905. 116:1954. 
Woreless telegraphy. 884,986. Aptil14, 1~. 133:1647. 
Woreless telegraphy. 884,987. April14, 1~. 133:1647. 
Detcc::ling electrical oscillations. 884,988. April14, 1908.. 133:1648. 
Wireless telegraphy. 884,989. April14, 1~. 133:1648. 
Receiver for wireless telegraphy. 896,130. August 18, 1908. 135:1383. 
Wireless signaling system. 924,168. June 8, 1909. 143:384. 
Wireless signaling system. 924,560. June 8, 1909. 143:513. 
Transmitting apparatus for wireless telegraphy. 935,381. Sep. 28, 1909. 146:856. 
Apparatus for wireless telegraphy. 935,382. Sepcember 23, 1909. 146:856. 
Apparatus for wireless telegraphy. 935,383. Seplember 23, 1909. 146:856. 
Apparatus for wireless telegraphy. 954,640. Aptill2, 1910. 153:357. 
Wucless telegraphy. 954,641. Aptill2, 1910. 153:357. 
Transmitting apparatus for wireless telegraphy. 997,308. July It, 1911. 168:"1:14. 
Means for generating alternating electric currents. 1,102,990. July 7,1914. 

204:265. 
Duplex wireless telegraphy. J ,116,309. November 3, 1914. 208:286. 
Transmitting apparatus for use in wireless telegraphy an.d telephony. 1,136,477. 

April 20, 1915. 213:93L 
Transmitter ror wireless telegraphy. 1,148,52L August 3, 1915. 217:13. 
Transmitting apparatus for use in wireless telegraphy an.d telephony. 1,226,099. 

May 15, 1917. 238:m. 
Transformer for high-frequency currents. 1,2A6,973. Nov. 20, 1917. 2114:612. 
Wueles$·tclegraph transmitter. 1,271,190. Julyl, 1918. 252:124. 
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Marco•l, e<M>L 
Relleaor for use iu wi.relc..s telegraphy and telephony. 1,301,473. April Z2, 

1919. 261:713. [Wllh C. S. Franklin.) 
Eled:rk accumulator. t;rr7,712 May 10,1921. 286-.312 
Thermionic .aiYe. 1,981,058. NO\-cm~ 20, 1934. (With C. S. Franklin.) 

Patents In Alphabetical Order 
I See previous pages for complete citations.] 

Apparatus for wireless telegraphy. 676,332; 763,m; 935,382; 935,383; 954,640. 
Apparatus employed iu wireless telegraphy. 62A,516; 627,650; 647,007; 647,008; 

647,009; 650,109; 650,UO. 
Detecting eledrieal oscillations. 884,988. 
Duplex wireless telegraphy. 1,116,309. 
Electric auumulator. t;rr7,712 
Means for generating alternating electric currents. 1,102,990. 
Receiver for electrical 05cillations. 668,315. 
Receiver for wireless telegraphy. 896,130. 
ReOector for use iu wireless telegraphy and telephony. 1,301,473. 
Thermionic valve. 1,981,058. 
Transformer for high·frequency currents. t,2A6,973. 
TraJismittcr for wireless telegraphy. 1,148,521. 
Transmitting apparatus for use in wireless telegraphy and telephony. 1,136,4n; 

1,226,099. 
Transmitting apparattls for wireless telegraphy. 935,381; 997,308. 
Transmitting e1ectriea1 impu4u and s.igJWs and apparatus therefor. Reissue 

11,913. June 4, 1901. 
Transmitting eledrical sign.al$. 586,193. 
Wireless signaling system. 760,463; 924,16S; 924,560; 757,559. 
Witeless·telegraph transmitter. 1,271,190. 
Wireless telegraphy. 786,132; 792,528; 884,986; 884,987; 884,989; 954,641. 

VLADIMlR ZWORYKIN (1889-l982) 
Patents In Chronologjcal (Patent Number) Order 

Elettric higb-frequcocy signaling apparatus. 1,4S4,()49. February 19, 1924. 
W'~telc$$ transmitting system. 1,634,390. July 5, 1927. 
Thermocouple. 1,643,734. Septem~ 27, 1927. 
Cathocle c:oastruction for lhermiollic devices. 1,657,986. January31, 1928. 
Photoelectric ceU. 1,6n,316. July 11, 1928. 
Making resistance devices. 1,6S2,547. August 28, 1928. 
Television system. 1,689,847. October 30, 1928. 
Television system. 1,691,324. November 13, 1928. 
Mercury·arc device. 1,696,023. Decem~ 18, 1928. 
Variable light liOUTCC. 1,'109,647. Aprill6, 1929. 
Interferometer miaophooe. 1,'109,762. April16, 1929. 
L.ight·responsive relay. 1,'109,763. April16, 1929. 
Televisioa syslem. 1,715,732. J1111e 4, 1929. 
Pumping.,....., for metakank rectifoen. 1,716,160. J"ne 4, 1929. jWilh 1!. B. Shand.) 
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Zworylda, c:oat. 
Pbol0f1aphie sound recording. 1, 732,874. October 22, 1929. 
TraffiC supervisoc. 1,743,175. Ja.ouary 14, 1930. [WIIh Roy J. WeDSiey.J 
Oscillator. 1, 744,192. January 21, 1930. 
Sign•ling system. 1, 753,961. AprilS, 1930. 
Pboloelectric devi= l,763;JJJ7. JWIC 10, 1930. 
Facsimile transmissioa system. 1,786,812. December 30, 1930. 
Wireless picture transmission. 1,800,000. April?, 1931. 
System for recording electrical fluctuations. 1,802.747. April28, 1931. 
Light sensitive element. 1,807,056. May 26, 193L 
Television apparatus. 1,817,502. August 4,1931. 
Pbot0f1aphic printing apparatus. 1,826,858. October 13, 193L 
Pbotoeledric tube. 1,832,607. November 17, 193L 
Sou.od recording and reproducing system. 1,834,197. December 1, 1931. 
Pboloeledric tube. 1,837,744. December 22, 193L 
Vacuum tube. 1,837,745. December 22, 1931. 
Pb01oelectric tube. 1,837,746. December 22, 1931. 
Mercury arc device ... ith grid control. 1,856,087. May 3, 1932. (With D. Ulrey.] 
View transmlosion system. 1,863,363. June 14, 1932. 
Frcqueney·rcsponsi~e ayaal relay. 1,869,829. Aug, 2, 1932.. [With A.M. SkcUcu .J 
Traffic supervisor. Reissue 18~7. August 9,1932. [With Roy J. Wcnsley .J 
Television apparatus. 1,870, 702. August 9, 1932. 
PbotoceU amplifier. 1.,872,381. August 16, 1932. [With H. A. lams.) 
Combinatioo of a pbot01Ube and a.o amplifier. 1,883,926. Odober 25, 1932. 

[With Harley lams.] 
Lisbt sensitive tube. 1,893,573. Ja.ouary 10, 1933. 
Fac:si.miJc receiver. 1,909,142. May 16, 1933. 
Inspection device. 1,922,188. August IS, 1933. 
Oscillation generator. 1,930,499. October t 7, 1933. 
Photoelectric tube. 1,939,531. December 12, 1933. 
Kerr ceU. 1,939,532. December 12, 1933. 
Method and system Cor commWiication by television. 1,955,899. April 2A, 1934. 
Faaimile-transmission system. Reissue 19,314. Seplember 11, 1934. 
Sorting apparatus. 1,979,722. November 6, 1934. 
Cathode ray apparatus. 1,988.469. Ja.ouary22, 1935. 
Recording system. 1,996,449. April2, 1935. 
Indicating device. 2,013,.594. Seplember 3,1935. 
Television system. 2,017 ,883. Odober 22, 1935. 
Method of and apparatus for producfn& images of objects. 2,021,907. Ncw. 26, 1935. 
Television system. 2,022,450. November 26, 1935. 
System for reoeplioo by television. 2,025,143. December 2A, 1935. 
Electrical communication system. 2,028,1157. January 28, 1936. 
Electric discharge device. 2,078,304. April27, 1937. 
Television system. 2,084,364. June 22, 1937. 
Electrical device. 2,00,406. June 29, 1937. 
Dire<:tioo indicaloc. 2,103,507. December 28, 1937. 
TelevWoo &ystcm. 2,104,066. Jaouary4, 1938. 
TelevWoo &ystem. 2,107,464. February 8, 1938. 
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Vacuum tube. 2,109,245. February 22, 1938. 
Ultrahigh frequency radio S)'>lem. 2, 125,9'n. August 9, 1938. 
Television system. 2,133,882. October 18, 1938. 
Cathode ray tube. 2,139,296. December 6, 1938. 
Telcvisioo system. 2,141,059. December 20, 1938. 
Elca:ron multiplier device. 2,144,239. January 17, 1939. 
lntelligeace tr&IISIIlission S)'>lem. 2,146,376. February 14, 1939. 
Elca:ron multiplier device. 2,147,825. February 21, 1939. 
Electric discharge device. 2,150,573. March 14,1939. [With L. Malter.) 
Television system. 2, 157,048. May 2, 1939. 
Electric discharge device. 2,157,585. May 9, 1939. 
Method and apparatus for detecting beat. 2,159,755. May 23, 1939. 
E.lc:arical device. 2,159,937. May 23, 1939. 
Cathode ray device. 2,168,892.. August 8, 1939. 
High-frequency oscillator. 2,173,193. September 19, 1939. 
Television system. 2,178,093. October 31, 1939. (With 0. N. Ogloblinsky.J 
Radio course indicator. 2,183,634. December 19, 1939. 
Electric discharge device. 2,189,305. February 6. 1940. 
Picture transmiuer tube. 2,201,215. May 21. 1940. 
Electric discharge device. 2,205,055. June 18, 1940. (With L. Malter.) 
Television Sf51CID. 2,206,654. July 2, 1940 
Electron multiplier. 2,231,697. February 11. 1941. (With R. L Snyder, Jr.) 
Electron mullipUer. 2,231,698. February 11. 1941. (With J. A. Rajcbman.] 
Secondary electron emissive electrode. 2,233,276. February 25,194l. (With H. 

W. Leverenz and J. E. Ruedy.) 
PbotoeCctric ma&aic. 2,246,283. June 17, 1941. 
Electron lube. 2,249,552. July 15, 1941. 
Television S)'>lcm. 2,ZPIJ,Irrl. April 28, 1942. 
Vacuum plumbing. 2,284,710. June 2, 1942. 
View-transmission system. 2,285,551. June 9,1942. 
Electron gun. 2,289,952. July 14, 1942. 
Power uansmilling mechanism 2,296.695. September 22, 1942. 
Telelectroscope. 2,304,755. Dc4:ember 8, 1942. 
V'>eW-lrd.nsmission sy>~em. 2,338,562. January 4, 1944. 
Dynamic method for correcting the spherical aberration of electron lenses. 

2,354,287. July25, 1944. (With E. G. Ramberg.) 
Facsimile-transmis-\ion S)'>lem. 2,361,255. October 24, 1944. 
Television S)'>lem. 2,415,059. January 28, 1947. 
Con~ion current responsive inslrument. 2,440,189. April20, 1948. 
Cathode-ray slor'lle tube apparatus and method of operatioa. 2,451,005. Oct-

ober 12, 1948. [With Paul K. Weimer and L Wolff.) 
0Jl(ophone. 2,451,014. October 12, 1948. [With J. Hillier.] 
Electronic reading aid for the blind. 2,457,099. Dec. 21, 1948. [With L E. 

Flory.} 
Cdor tebision. 2,566,713. Seplember 4, 1951. 
ApparatUS for inc6cia realSDition.. 2,616,983. Nov. 4, 1952. (With L E. Flory.) 
Electronic&imulalor. 2,711,289. Juoe21, 1955. 
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Color telemion image reproduction. 2, 725,4W. Nooember 29, 1955. 
Sc:ercttelevW<>o 1)'$1ems. 2,757:ZV,. July31,19S6. 
Color telcvWoo imaae rcproduciogS)'$1ems. 2,806,899. September 17, 1957. 
Alltomatic cootrol S)'$1CDI for vehicles. 2/347,fJ!J). August 12, 19.58. 
Color receiver utilizing velocity modulation in display tube. 2,989,582. June 20, 

1961. [With J. A. Rajchman and E. G. Ramberg.] 
Color kinescopes and methods or making the same. 3,()03,873. Oct. 10, 196L 
Apparatus for metcorologjal exploration. 3,038,154. June 5, 1962. 
Vollllgc sensing apparatus. 3,052,2:32. September 4, 1962. [With F. L. Hatke.J 
Magnetic recording and reproducing means. 3,(Y72,751. January 8, 1963. (With 

P. K. Weimer.] 
Magnetic record reproducing apparatus. 3,213,206. October 19, 1965. [With P. 

K. Weimer.] 
Photo:;cnsitive information retrieval device. 3,215,843. November 2, 1965. 

Patents In Alphabetical Order 
(See previous pages for complete citations.] 

Apparatus for indicia reoognitio11. 2,616,983. 
Apparatus for meteorological exploration. 3,038, 154. 
Automatic eoatrol S)'$1em for vehicles. 2,847,080. 
Cathode construction for thermionic devices. 1,657,986. 
Cathode ray apparatus. 1,988,469. 
Cathode ray devioe. 2,168,892.. 
Cathodc·ray 51oraae tube apparatus and method or operation. 2,451,005. 
Cathode ray tube. 2,139,296. 
Color receiver utilizing velocity modulation in display tube. 2,989,582. 
Color telemion. 2,566,713. 
Color television imaae reproducing s)'$1ems. 2,806,899. 
Color television image reproduction. 2, 725,4211. 
Color kinescopes and methods of making the same. 3,003,873. 
Combination of a pbototube and an amplif~er. 1,883,92>6. 
Convection eu.rrent responsive inst:rumenL 2,440,189. 
Diredioo indicator. 2,103,507. 
Dynamic method for eoneding the spherical aberration o( electron lenses. 

2,354,287. 
Electric d.iscbarge device. 2,078,304; 2,1.50,573; 2,157,585; 2,189,305; 2,205,055. 
Electric hi&b·frequency signaling apparatus. 1,4S4,049. 
Electrical communication S)'$1em. 2,028,857. 
Electrical device. 2,085,406; 2,159,937. 
Electron gun. 2,289,952. 
Electron multiplier. 2,231.,697; 2,231,698. 
Electron multiplier device. 2,144,239; 2,147,825. 
Electron tube. 2,249,552. 
Electronic reading aid for the blind. 2,457,099. 
Electronic simulator. 2, 711,289. 
Facsimile receiver. 1,909,142. 
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FaW.milc transmission system. 1,786,812; 2,361,255. 
facsimilc·transmission system. Reissue 19,314. Seplcmber 11, 1934. 
Frcqueacy-rcsponsi'<e crystal relay. 1,869,829. 
High-frcqueacy 05cillator. 2,173,193. 
lndicatin& device. 2,013,594. 
Iaspcdioa cbioe. 1.922,188. 
lntelligenee transmission system. 2,146,876. 
latcrfcromeler miaopbonc. t,7(Y),762 
Kerr .-..u. t,939.S32 
Ugbt-responsi'<e relay. 1,7(Y),763. 
Ligbt sensitive clement. 1,807,056. 
Ligbt sensitive tube. l,893,S73. 
Magnetic record reproducing apparatus. 3,213,206. 
Magnetic recording and reproducing means. 3,072, 751. 
Making rc.\istancc deviCe.\. 1,682,.547. 
Mercury-arc de~. 1,696,023. 
Mercury arc device with gnd control 1,856,087. 
Method and apparatus for delecting heat. 2, 159,755. 
Method and system for communication by television. 1,955,899. 
Method of and apparatus for producing Unagc.\ o( objects. 2,021,907. 
Optopbooc:. 2,451,014. 
Oscillatioo geaerator. 1,930,499. 
Oscillator. 1,744,192. 
PbotoeeU amplifoer. 1,872,381. 
Pbotoelec:tric .-..ll 1,677,316. 
Photoelectric devi.-... l, 763,'21J7. 
Photoelectric mosaic. 2,246,283. 
Photoelectric tube. 1,832,607; 1,837,744; L,837,746; 1,939,531. 
Photographic printing apparatus. 1,826,858. 
Photographic sound recordiog. 1,732,874. 
Pbotoscnsiti'<e information retrieval device. 3,21S,843. 
Picture transmitter tube. 2,201,21S. 
POWI:r transmitting mechanism. 2,296,695. 
Pumping system for metal-tank rectifiers. 1,716,160. 
Radio eourse indicator. 2,183,634. 
R~ding 1)'5tem. 1,996,449. 
Secondary electron emissi'<e electrode. 2,233,276. 
Sec:rel television systems. 2, 757 ;an. 
Signaling 1)'5tcm. 1,753,961. 
Sorting apparatus. 1,979, 722 
Sound reeordiog and reproducing system. 1,834, 197. 
System for reception by tele•ision. 2,025,143. 
System for reeordiog electrieal fluctuations. 1,802,747. 
T elelectroscope. 2,304, 755. 
Television apparatus. 1,817,502; 1,870,702. 
Television system. 1,689,847; 1,691,324; 1,715,732; 2,017,883; 2,022,450; 

2,001,364; 2,104,066; 2,107,464; 2,133,882; 2,141,059; 2,157,048; 
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2,178,093; 2,206,654; 2;1PIJ,'im; 2,415,059 
Thermocouple. 1,643,734. 
Traffic $Upervisof. 1, 743,175. 
Traffic supervisof. Reissue 18,567. August 9, 1932. 
Ullrabigb frequency radio system. 2,125:J77. 
Vacuum plumbing. 2,284,710. 
Vacuum tube. 1,837,745; 2,109,245. 
Variable light sourc:c:. 1, 709,647. 
View transmission s)"lem. 1,863,363; 2,285,551; 2,338,562. 
Voltage sensing apparatus. 3,052,232. 
Wireles,s picture transmission. 1,800,000. 
Wircles,s transmitting system. 1,634,390. 

HOW TO GET COPlES OF PATENTS 
Copies or patents may be ordered from the Commissioner of Patents and 

Trademarks, Washi.ngloo, D.C. 20231. Copies are $1..50 per patent postpaid, and 
should be ordered by patent number. 

Patents may also be coosulled and phC)(ocopicd at Pate Ill Ocpot>itOry Libraries, 
listed below. Query libraries before visiting them, since not all or them have 
complete collections or patent publieatioos. 

Alabama 

Alaska 
Arizona 
Arkansas 
California 

Colorado 
Connecticut 
Delaware 
D.C. 
Florida 

Georgia 

Idaho 
Illinois 

Indiana 
Iowa 
Kentucky 
Louisiana 

Auburn University Libraries 
Birmingham Public Library 
Anchorage Municipal Libraries 
Tempe: Noble Library, Arizona State University 
Little Rock: Arkansas State Library 
Los Angeles Public Library 
Sacramento: California State Library 
San Diego Public Library 
Sunnyvale: Patent Information Ocaringhouse 
Denver Public Library 
New Haven: Science Park Library 
Newark: University of Delaware Library 
Howard University Libraries 
Fort Lauderdale: Broward County Main Library 
Miami-Dade Public Library 
OrlaJ>do: Umversity or Central Florida Libraries 
Atlanta: Price Gilbert Memorial Library, Gcocgia 
Institute of Technology 
Moscow: University of Idaho Library 
Chicago Public Library 
Spriogf.eld: Illinois State Library 
Indianapolis Marion County Public Library 
Des Moines: State Library of Iowa 
Louisville Free Public Library 
Baton Rouge: Troy H. Middleton Library, Louisiana 
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Maryland 

Massacbuscus 

Michigan 

MinDesoca 
Missouri 

MODI ana 

Nebraska 
Nevada 
New Hampshire 
New Jersey 

New Mexico 
New York 

North Carolina 
Ohio 

Oklahoma 
Oregon 
Pennsylvania 

Rhode Island 
South Carolina 
Tennessee 

Texas 

Utah 
Vuginia 
Washington 
WI$COCISin 

State University 
College Pa.rk: Engineering and Pbysieal Science.~ 
Library, University of Maryland 
Amherst: Physical Sciences uorary, U. of M. 
Boston Public Library 
Ann Arbor: Engineering Transportation ul>rary, 

University or Michigan 
Detroit Public ul>rary 
Minneapolis Public ul>rary 
Kansas City: Linda Hall ul>rary 
St. Louis Public Library 
Dune: Montana College of Mineral Science and 

TechnolosY Library 
Lincoln: Engineering Library, Uni,-ersity of Nebrasb 
Reno: University or Nevada • Reno Library 
Durham: Univet$ity or New Hampshire Library 
Newark Public Library 
Pisutaway: ul>rary of Science and Medicine at 

Rutgers University 
Albuquerque: University or New Mexico Library 
Albany: New York State Library 
Buffalo and Erie County Pubijc Library 
New York Public Library 
Raleigh: D. H. Hill u"brary, NC State University 
Cincinnati & Hamilton County Public Library 
Cleveland Public Library 
Columbus: Ohio State University Libraries 
Toledo: Lueas County Public Library 
Stillwater: Oklahoma Stale Un.iversity Library 
Salem: Oregon State Library 
Philadelphia, Free Library or 
Pittsburgh. Carnegie Library of 
University Park: Pattee Library, Pennsylvania State 

University 
Providence Public Library 
Charleston: Medieal University of SC Library 
Memphis & Shelby County Public Library 
Nashville: Vanderililt Univet$ity Library 
Austin: Mc.Kinney En&inuring Library, U. T. 
College Station: Sterling C Evans Library, Texas 

A & M University 
Dallas Public Library 
Houston: The Fondren ul>rary, Rice University 
Salt We City: Marriott Library, University or Utah 
Richmond: Virginia Commonwealth Univ. Library 
Seattle: Engineering Library, University or Wash. 
Madison: Kurt F. Weodt Library, University or W= 
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David W. Kracuter 

David W. Km&lu was bom in Pitttbwg/1 
ill 1941. He ha.s b<<ll rinkLring with ond 
som~tJ'mu repairing eltcii'Onic equipmtnt 
simx he was in grade school. Sinu 1985 
!tis articles 011 tht personal and wlu'msictJI 
sitk of radio history ha"" t1f'P'OI"'d in An
tiq~ Radio Classified. In 1986 he b<cmne 
a founding member IJitd officer of the 
Pittsbwg/1 Antiq<U Radio Soeiety and has 
edited 1/.e Society's newsletter, The PiiU
burgh O$cilfoJor, since Ut.tn. He is also Ute 
<Ompilu of d ~ 9[ &!!!!! Con· 
!PS[, wloich is available from the Society. 
Ht now pltJJts to CJS.wnblt! a U.tt of plllt.niS 
of the 'seCOtld /ay<r' of radio inwntars if 
mough ;ntm:sl is shown. Ht has bun o 
reference librarian at Wa.shillgton IJitd Jef 
fmon College ill Wa.shington, PA, since 
eamillg a Master of Uhrory Science tkgn:e 
from the Uniwroty of Pinsburglt ill1968. 
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